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ABSTRACT

Based on current figures, 30 to 60% of North American chiìdren wiìl

experience their parents' maritaì breakdown (e.g., Burch t Hadan, 1986).

Frequent probìems with depression have been observed among chi ldren in such

famiìies (e.g., Waììerstein E Kelìy, 1980a) . Nonetheìess, little is known

about what might place them at risk for depressive symptoms, and research

on teenagers' adjustment folìowing parenta'l separation or divorce is scant.

Thi s study assessed an ecological model (cf Bronfenbrenner , 1977a,

1971b; Kurdek, l98l) of the factors predicting self-reported symptoms of

depression among adolescents from single-parent separated or divorced

families. In addition to the time since the maritaì breakdown, the model

incorporated variables pertaining to: fami ly stressors and economic

resources (i.e., the exosystem) ; teen peer sociaì support, and problems in

the parent-child and inter-parentaì reìationships (i.e., the microsystem);

and teen characteristics incìuding temperament, divorce-related bel iefs,

gender, famiìy background of depression, and pre-separation experience of

psychological probìems (i.e., the ontogenic system) .

Separated or divorced single parents with at least one teenager, aged l4

and 19, were identified from Winnipeg Court of Queenrs Bench, Family

Division Court records. 0f 502 fanilies mailed surveys, 224 pairs of

custodial parents and adolescent chi ldren (\\,62) took part.
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Structural equation anaìysis (cf EQS, Bentìer, 1989) indicated that the

model provided a good overaìl f it. l'lore extreme temperamentaì

emotional ity, being female, experiencing more stressful eventsr pêFC€iving

ìess peer sociaì support, and having more probìematic fami ìy reìationships

were the strongest direct predictors of more severe teen depressive

symptoms. Worse fami ly finances, more distorted divorce-related bel iefs,

and having a stronger fami ìy background of depression were indirectly

associated with increased depressive symptoms due to the detrimentaì

inf ìuence of t"hese variables on the quality of f amiìy reìationships. Girls

aìso perceived more peer sociaì support, which predicted fewer depressive

symproms.
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I NTRt]DUCT i (]N

The rate of divorce in Canada steadily increased following passage of

the more ìiberal Divorce Act in 1968 (Statistics Canada, 1984, 1993). The

crude divorce rate more than quadrupìed from about !! per .l00,000 
Canadians

in 1968 to 259 per 100,000 in 1984 (Statistics Canada, 1985)., While there

is some indication that the divorce rate may be ìeveìing off (Dumas t

Peron,1992; Statistics Canada, l99Ð, rates continue to be high, and in

ìll0 there were approximately 29\ divorces per 'l00,000 Canadians

(Stat i st i cs Canada , 1992) .

Since passage of the 1968 Divorce Act, marital dissolutions have

involved children to an increasíng extent. In 1969, for exampl'e, \52 of

Canadian divorces occurred in fami I ies with chi ìdren (Schlesinger, 1977) .

By 1973, this figure had increased to 57"a (Schlesinger, 1977), and remained

roughìy the same through to .l984 (Statistics Canada, 1985). Current

figures indicate that approximately 6Z% of Canadian divorces occur in

fami I ies wi th chi ldren (Stati sti cs Canada, 1992) .

Based on recent estimates, 30 to 60% of North American children and

adoìescents wi I ì experience thei r parents mari tal separation or divorce

(Burch E Hadan, .|986; Dornbusch, Carlsmith, Bushwaì l, Ritter, Leiderman,

Hastorf t Gross, 1985; Furstenberg, Nord, Peterson E Zill, 1983; Gl ick,

1984; Sev'er, 1992). This massive social change has triggered a great deaì

of concern about possible detrimental consequences for affected fami ìy

members, especial ly chi ldren and adolescents (e.g., Barber E Eccles, 1992;

-t
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Chess, Thomas, l'1ittìeman, Korn ê Cohen, 1983b; Grych 6 Fincham, 1992i

Hetherington, Cox 6 Cox,1985; Kunz,1992; Waìlerstein, ì99'l; Wallerstein ê

Blakeslee, 1989). Unfortunateìy, in spite of a growing body of research

and opinion on the subject, many questions regarding the short- and

long-term effects of fami ìy rupture on chi ldren and adolescents remain

unanswered (Abelsohn E Saayman, l99l; Amato 6 Keith, l99l; Barber t Eccles,

1992; Grych ê F i ncham, 1992; Kurdek , 1993; Wal lerstei n, l99l) .

Investigators have most often focussed on preschooì, ìatency-aged, or

preadolescent chiìdren (Kunz, 1992), or they have ìumped together offspring

of wideìy disparate ages and deveìopmentaì levels. However, evidence in

the area of developmental psychopathoìogy indicates that patterns of

problem behavior and coping differ across chi ìdhood and adoìescence (e.g.,

Achenbach å Edelbrock, l!8.l; Digdon 6 Gotlib, 1985; Garber, 1984; Goodyer t

Cooper, 1993; Sroufe 6 Rutter, 1984). The smalì number of studies

incorporating age comparisons prorride evidence that adolescents respond to,

and experience different types of probìems than younger chi ìdren in the

wake of their parents' maritaì breakdown (e.g., Blum, Boyìe 6 0fford, 1988;

Brady, Bray E Zeeb, 1986; Hodges E Bloom, 1984; Kurdek, 1986; Kurdek,

Bl isk, 6 Siesky, 198ì; Wal lerstein, .l980, 1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1987;

tJallerstein ê Keìly, 197\, 1975, 1916, 1978) . Beyond this, longitudinaì

data following children who were latency-aged or younger when their parents

divorced indicates that the influence of the experience continues

throughout adoìescence and young adulthood (e.g., Chess et aì., 'l983b;

Waì ìerstein, 1980, 1983, 1985a, 1985b, 1987; Waì lerstein E Bìakeslee,

1989) . The comparative dearth of research on adolescent adjustment to

parentaì separation and divorce thus represents an important gap in our

understanding (Kunz, 1992) .
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There are a wíde variety of theoreticaì perspectives (e.9., Bovrlby,

l980; Brown E Harris, i978; Freud, lgll/1950, Holmes 6 Rahe, 1967) which

suggest that depression might be a common difficuìty among chiìdren and

aCoìescents experiencing their parentsr marital breakdown. Among

cì inìcians there is, in fact, apparent consensus that depression is often a

reaction to parental divorce, especiaì ìy among teenaged offspring (Atkeson,

Forehand 6 Rickard, 1982; Deredyn, 1983; Dizenhuz, 1979; Schwartzberg,

l98O; VJaìlerstein, 1980, .l987; Wallerstein 6 Kelly, 1975, l98Oa, 1980b,

1980c). Nonetheless, symptoms of depression have rarely been used as an

outcome variabìe in the ìiterature on children and divorce, and there.is

I ittle known about which aspects. of parentaì marital breakdown and its

sequeìae might place teenagers at risk.

Aìthough adolescence has historicaì ly been stereotyped as a period

characterized by emotional instabi I ity and angst (Costel ìo, Benjamin,

Angoìd s Silver, l99l; Eccles, l'1 idgley, Wigf ieìd' Buchanan, Reuman,

Flanagan E f'laclver, 1993; l'lcGee, Feehan, Williams, Par tridge, Siìva t

Keì ly, .l990; Petersen, Compas, Brooks-Gunn, Stemmìer, Ey ê Grant, 199Ð 
'

epidemiologicaì research indicates that depression and depressive symptoms

in this age group are far from being ìndicators of a benign or inevitab'l e

deveìopmentaì stage (e.g., Burke, Burke, Regier E Rae, l99O; HcGee et at.,

1990; Whitaker, Johnson, Shaffer, Rapaport, Kalikow, Walsh, Davies, Braiman

6 Dol insky, 1990). Rather, there is ampìe evidence that the development

and psychosocial competence of teenagers wno experience depression or

severe depressive symptoms can be substantialìy compromised (e.g., Fleming,

Boyìe 6 0fford,1993; Harrington, Fudge, Rutter, Pickìes ê Hill, l99l;

Kel I er, Beardsì ee, Lavor i , Wunder 6 Samuel son, ì988; Kovacs & Goldston,
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l99l; Lewinsohn, Hops, Roberts, Seeley t Andrews, 1993a; l'lcCauley' I'lyers,

lvlitchell, Calderon, Schloredt t Treder, 1993; Whitaker et al., 1990). l'lore

importantly, earìy onset depression may be an especialìy serious form of

the syndrome, characterized by both sub-cl inical symptoms which persist

after alìeviation of the depressive episode, and increased vulnerabiìity to

subsequent depression (e.g., Kovacs, Feinberg, Crouse-Novack, Pauìauskas,

Poìlock 6 Finkelstein, 1984; Lewinsohn et aì., .ì993a; Lewinsohn, Roberts,

Seeìey, Rohde, Gotl ib s Hops, 1994b). These findings further highì ight the

importance of addressing the relative scarcity of research on the risk

factors associated with symptoms of depression among teenagers who have

experienced their parents' marital breakdown

The majority of attempts to study the influence of divorce on chìldren

and adol escents have focused on corre ì at i ng ma I adapt i ve behav i or to

membership in a divorced or separated family (Kunz,1992; Levitin, 1979;

Shamsie, .l985). However, as research has accumuìated, it has become cìear

that there is both considerable variabi I ity in chi ìdren's adjustment to

parentaì separation and divorce, and enormous complexi ty in the individual,

family, and sociaì processes involved (Amato ê Keith, i99l; Emery, 1988;

Emery, Hetherington & DiLal ìa, 1984; Grych t Fincham, 1992; Hetherington,

1989; Hodges, l99l; Kurdek, 1986; Waììerstein, l99l; I,Jallerstein E

Bìakeslee, 1989; Wal lerstein, Corbin 6 Lewis, 1988).

In spite of this growing body of evidence, few studies have been

theory-driven (Abeìsohn E Saayman, l99l; Amato, 1993a; Kunz, 1992; Kurdek'

1986, .|993; Wallerstein, l99l), and there is a comparative shortage of

i ntegrat i ng systems encompass i ng the mu ì t i faceted nature of the effects of

maritaì breakdown on offspring which might guide empirical study of the



subject (Abelsohn 6 Saayman, ì991; Amato,1993a; Kunz,1992; Kurdek, 198.l,

1986, 1993; Wal ìerstein, l99l). Nonetheless, the ecological perspective

(cf Bronfenbrenner , 1g7g), as appl ied to chi ldren's divorce adjustment by

Kurdek (i981), ìays out the muìtitude of systems potentiaì ly affecting

adaptation to this non-normative transition. lt therefore provides one

possible means of addressing the need for frameworks to guide and organize

research on the subject, and comprises the conceptual underpinnings of the

current i nvestigation. The ecologicaì perspective (cf Kurdek, l98l)

imolicar.es the

cuìturaì beì iefs, vaìues and attitudes surrounding modern fami ìy
I ife (the macrosystem), both the stabi I ity of the post-divorce
environment and the social supports available to the restructured
single-parent fami ìy (tne exosystem) , the nature of fami ly
i nteract i on i n the pre- and post-separat i on per i ods (the
microsystem), and the chi ìdrs individual psychoìogical
competencies for deal ing with stress (the ontogenic system) (p.
ö5b)

as affecti ng post-divorce adjustment (Atkeson et al ., .l982) 
.

lmpl icit in this conceptual ization is the influence of time as an

attribute of both the chi ìd and his or her environment. As such, research

on chiìdren's adjustment to their parentsr separation or divorce

exempl ifies a chronosystem design, which is one of the methodologies

presented by Bronfenbrenner (Bronfenbrenner , ì !86a, I 986b; Bronfenbrenner 6

Crouter, 1983) in his description of research appìications of an ecoìogical

perspective. Bronfenbrenner (1986a) proposes the term, chronosystem, for

describing cross-sectionaì or longitudinal research "that examines the

i nf I uence on the person's development of changes. . .over t ime i n the

environments in which a person is living" (p. 721+).



In this study, the research identifying risk factors for symptoms of

depression among adolescents was integrated with that identifying variables

associated with poor adaptation in teenagers from dìvorced fami ì ies. The

findings common to these two areas were combined to generate a chronosystem

modeì of the factors that might predict depressive symptoms in adolescents

who have experienced their parents'separation or divorce. In addition to

the time since the decisive marital separation, the modeì combined

variables on exosystem, microsystem, anci ontogenic system ìeveìs.

Exosystem variabìes included the fami ly's socíoeconomic resources, and the

stress experienced by the f ami'l y. 0n the level of the ontogenic system,

the model incorporated teenager characteristics including temperament,

divorce-related beì iefs, gender, fami ìy background of depression, and

experience of emotional or behavioraì problems prior to the marital

separation, whi le microsystem variabìes incìuded peer sociaì support

perceived by teens, and severity of probìems in the parent-chi ìd and

i nter-parenta I re I at i onsh i ps.

Data were coìlected using a mail-out survey methodoìogy in a community

sampìe of teenagers and their custodial parents identified from Court files

stored in the Cìerk's 0ffice of the Fami ìy Division of the Court of Queen's

Bench i n Wi nn i peg, Canada. The mode I was eva I uated wi th structura I

equation modeì ing.

A necessary preliminary to describing the methods and results of the

current study is the definition of terms. The constel Iation of symptoms

associated with depression among adoìescents, aìong with the evidence

regarding the epidemiology of depression and depressive symptoms in this

age group wi ì I be summarized. Theoreticaì perspectives that might be used



to predict adolescent depression as a sequela of parental separation or

divorce are presented aìong with the ecoìogicaì perspective and its

application (cf Kurdek, l98l) to offspringrs adaptation to parental

divorce. This framework is then used to integrate the research on the

variables that mediate post-divorce functioning in adoìescents with the

paral leì evidence regarding risk íactors for depressive symptomatology i

this age group.



DEPRESSIVE SYI||PTOI'IAT(]LOGY Alt|ONG ADOLESCENTS

Diagnostic Criteria

Aìthough there is a ìong history of debate regarding whether adolescents

manifest depression and depressive symptoms differentìy from adults (e.g.,

Cantweì ì, 1982; Cantwel I 6 Baker, l99l; Carlson 6 Cantwel l, 1982;

Craighead, l99l; Digdon 6 cotl ib, 1985; Goodyer E Cooper, 1993) , currenr

consensus is that the defining characteristics of a major depressive

episode remain the same across the ì ifespan (Diagnostic and Statisticaì

l4anual of t'lental Disorders (DS¡'t-lV), American Psychiatric Association,
.|994). According to the DSM-lV (.l994), the cardinal symptom of a major

depressive episode is prominentr pêrsistent dysphoric mood, and,/or ìoss of

interest or pleasure that endures for at least two weeks. This dysphoric

mood or anhedonia must be accompanied by at least four of the foìlowing:

(l) changes in weight andlor appetite; (2) changes in sìeep pattern; (3)

changes i n psychomotor funct i on i ng; (4) fat i gue or I oss of energy; (5)

feel ings of worthlessness, inappropriate gui lt or seìf-reproach; (6)

diminished abi ì ity to concentrate or indecisiveness; or (7) suicidaì

ideation or attemÞts.

While the DSI'1-lV (1994) indicates that

character i st i c symptoms of depress i on may

third edition of this manual (Diagnostic

D isorders (DS^,1- I I l-R) , Amer ican Psych iatr

the prominence of the

change with age, the revised

and Statistical f4anual of Hental

ic Association, 1987) provides

-8-
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more deta i I on the subj ect. DSft- | | i -R (l gAZ) presents a nurnber of

developmental ly-reìated associated features specific to depressive episodes

among adolescents, including negativistic or del inquent behavior and use of

aìcohoì or illicit drugs. Feelings of wanting to leave home, of no+. being

understood, restlessness, grouchiness, and aggression are aìso cited as are

sulkiness, and withdrawal from sociaì activities. Schooì difficuìties are

probabìe, according to both DSltl-tV (t994) and DSfi-|t-R (1987). 0ther

assoc i ated features i ncì ude: i nattention to personaì appearance, i ncreased

emotionaì ìabi I ity, and particuìar sensitivity to rejection (DS¡4-l I l-R,

I 987) .

Ljmits af t¡e Depressive Phenqrcna Being Studied

Understanding of the I iterature on adolescent depression is compl icated

by the numerous usages of the termrrdepression" (Angoìd, 1988a, .|988¡;

Cantweìì, 1982; Cantwell 6 Baker,1991; Carlson, l98l; Carlson E Cantwell,

1980; Compas, F-y E Grant, 1993; Gittleman-Klein, 1977; Kovacs ê Beck, 1977;

Nurcombe, Sei fer, Sciol i , Tramontana, Grapenti ne E Beauchesne, 1989;

Pearce, 1977; Petersen et al., 1993; Snaith, 1993; Weiner E Hendren, 1983).

According to Angold (1988a) , 'tdepression,, is used to describe a variety of

affective phenomena incìuding ordinary unhappiness, a personaì ity styìe,

and a single symptom associated with numerous medical and psychiatric

ailments. The term is used to denote a syndrome which has unclear

boundarìes with normality, and is defined by a constellation of reguìarìy

co-occurring symptoms (Angold, 1988a). lt is also used to refer ro a

disorder identified based on an a priori standard of what is normaì, and to

a disease with distinctive genetic etiology, and prognosis (Angoìd, 1988a).
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A great deaì of confusion has resulted from these multiple uses of the

term r¡depression" (Angoìd, .I988a, Cantwell, 1982i Compas et al., 1993;

Kovacs E Beck,1977; Petersen et aì., 1993; Snaith,199Ð. This has been

exacerbated by the fai lure of many investigators to specify which of the

above definitions they have used as the basis for their research (Angold,

1988a). l'loreover, insuff icient evidence has accumulated to justify

conceptual ization of adolescent depression as either a disease or a

disorder (Angoìd, 1988a, 1988b; Angold E Cosiel lo, 1993; Kolvin, Barrett,

Bhate, Berney, Famuyiwa, Fundudis E Tyrer, l99l). The gradient between

self-reported depressive symptoms and diagnosed depression also remains

uncìear (Angoìd, 1988a, 1988b; Boyd 6 Weissman, 'l982; Garrison, Schluchter,

Schoenbach 6 Kapìan, 1989; Gjerde, J. Block 6 J. H. Block, 1988; Klerman,

1976; Nurcombe et al., 1989) .

The current study is based on seìf-report measures of depressive

symptoms which, although psychometricatty sounO, are not accurate enough to

serve as the sole means of identifying'rcasesr¡of the syndrome (Angold,

1988a; Compas et al., 1993; Devins 6 0rme, 1985; Garrison, Addy, Jackson,

l'lcKeown 6 \rlaller, 199.l; Kashani, Sherman, Parker E Reid, .l990; Roberts,

Lewinsohn & Seeley, l99l). Depressive symptoms were therefore treated as a

.oniinuous variable (cf Angold, ì!88a; Gjerde et al., .|988). To prevent

confusion, terms such as "depressive symptomsil were used in this study to

differentiate this phenomenon from cl inicaì ly diagnosed depression, and to

acknowledge that self-reported affective symptomatology may or may not

encompass depression as a syndrome, disorder or disease (cf Angold, .l988a,

.|988b; 
Compas et al., .|993).
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Prevalence Based qn Clinical Diagnosis

Given the long history of debate about the features associated with

depression among adolescents, the widely variant rates for the prevalence

of depression among adolescents is not surprising (Angoìd, .l988a, ì988b;

Garrison et al., ì989; Lewinsohn et aì., 1993a; Reinherz, Giaconia,

Lefkowitz, Pakiz 6 Frost, 1993a). Aìthough consensus has by no means been

reached, studies, nonetheless, seem to converge on a rate of 20 to 30ã for

the point prevalence of major depressive disorder (cf DSH-l I l-R, ll8/, or

Research Diagnostic Criteria (RDC), Spitzer, Endicott 6 Robins, ì978) in

consecutive psychiatric in- and outpatient admissions (Apter, Bleich,

Plutchik, l'lendelsohn 6 Tyano, 1988; Bukstein, Gìancy t Kaminer, 1992;

Carey, Fauìstich, Gresham, Ruggiero 6 Enyart, 1987; Carlson t Cantwel l,

1979, 1980, 1982 Deykin, Buka ê Zeena, 1992; Faulstich, Carey, Ruggiero,

Enyart E Gresham, .|986; Feinstein, Blouin, Egan ê Conners, 1984; Fríedman,

Clarkin, Corn, Aronoff, Hurt ê l'lurphy, 1982; Goodyer, Kolvin 6 Gatzanis,

1987; Haley, Fine, I'tarriage, l'loretti 6 Freeman, 1985; Haslam, 1978;

Hershberg, Carlson, Cantweì ì, Strober , 1982; Hodges, llcKnew, Burbach 6

Roebuck,1987; Hudgens, l97l+; Kolvin et al., l99l; Kovacs, Goìdston t

Gatsonis, 1993; llarriage, Fine, l,loretti E Haley, .l986; iloretti, Fine, Haìey

6 llarriage, 1985; Nelson, Pol itano, Finch, Wendeì & Nayhal, ì987; Pearce,

19771, Robbins, Alessi, Cook, Poznanski 6 Yanchyshyn, l!82a; Robbins,

Alessi, Yanchyshyn ê Coìfer, .l982b; Saylor, Finch E Hclntosh, ì988;

Stavrakaki, Vargo, Roberts E Boodoosingh, l987; Steer, Kumar 6 Beck,1993;

Strober, Green E Carlson, l98ia, l98lb, l98lc; Weìner, Welner 6 Fishman,

197Ð .
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Estimates of the point prevalence of depression in adolescent community

sampìes based on diagnostic interviews are generally substantialìy ìower,

ranging from between 0.4 to 152 (gir¿, Canino, Rubio-Stipec, Gould, Ribera,

Sesman, Woodbury, Huertas-Goldman, Pagan, Sanchez-Lacay E l'loscoso, 1988;

Brent, Perper, l'loritz, Aìlman, Friend, Roth, Schweers, Balach ê Baugher,

1993a; Chess, Thomas 6 Hassibi, .l983a; Deykin, Levy t Weììs,1987;

Fergusson, Horwood 6 Lynskey,1993; Fìeming,0fford ê Boyìe, ì989; Fleming

et al., 1993; Frost, l'lof f itt s HcGee, 1989; Hammen, Adrian t Hiroto, 1988;

Joffe, 0fford E Boyle, 1988; Kashani, Beck, Hoeper, Fal ìahi, Corcoran,

t4cAl I ister, Rosenberg 6 Reid, 1987a; Kashani, Carlson, Beck, Hoeper,

Corcoran, l'lcAllister, Faì ìahi, Rosenberg Ê Reid, l987bi Kashani', 0rvascheì,

Rosenberg E Reid, 1989; Kashani s Simonds,1979; Kelìer et aì., 1988; Levy

E Deykin, 1989; Lewinsohn et al., 1993a; Lewinsohn, Rohde, Seeley ê

F ischer, 1993c; l'lcGee S Wi ì ì iams, 1988; HcGee et aì ., 1990; Puig-Antich,

1982; Reinherz et al., 1993a; Reinherz, Giaconia, Pakiz, Si lverman, Frost t

Lefkowitz, 1993b; Roberts et aì., l99l; Rohde, Lewinsohn E Seeìey, l99l;

Rutter, Graham, Chadwick 6 Yule, 1976; Velez, Johnson t Cohen, 1989;

Whitaker et al., 1990; Yanchyshyn E Robbins, 1983). However, the majority

of estimates converge on prevalences ranging from I+ to 8Z (Bird et al.,

ì988; Brent et aì., 1993a; Fleming et al., 1993; Hammen et al., 1988;

Kashani et aì., 1987a; Levy 6 Deykin, 1989; llcGee et al., 1990; Velez et

âì., ì989; Whitaker et al., 1990).

Pnevalence Based q Self-Report Ouestionnaires

ln spite of the difficulties mentioned previously (e.g., Angold, 1988a;

Devins E 0rme,1985; Garrison et al., l99l; Kashani et al., 1990; Roberts
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et aì., l99l), there is a body cf research using self-report symptom

checklists to identifyrrcases'r of depression among acioìescents. The bulk

of these studies have been based on the Beck Depression lnventory (BDl,

Beck, Ward, Hendeìson, Hock t Erbaugh, l96j), and the Centre for

Epidemioìogical Studies- Depression Scaìe (CES-D, Radloff, 1977), alrhough

other instruments such as the Chiìdren's Depression Inventory (CDl, Kovacs,

1982) (Doerfìer, Feìner, Rowl ison, Raìey ê Evans, .l988; Smucker, Craighead,

Craighead E Green, 1986) have been used with simi lar resuìts.

0n the BDI, most researchers report overaìì point prevalences of between

5 and 2O'4 for moderate to severe depression among high schooì stucients

(RlUert E Beck, 1975; Connelly, Johnston, Brown, I'lackay E Bìackstock, 1993;

Friedrich, Reams E Jacobs, 1982; Gibbs, 1985; Kapìan, Hong E Weinhold,

I 984a; Kap I an, Nussbaum, Skomorowsky, Shenker E Ramsey, I 980; Reyno I ds,

ì984; Roberts et aì., ì99ì; Siegel ê Griffin, .l984; Whiraker at el., l99O),

although estimates as hi gh as J)% (Teri, 1982) have been found. The

prevalence of severe depression based on the BDI is much lower, in the I to

j% range in these community sampìes (Kaplan et aì., 1980, .|984a; Roberts et

â1., l99i; Tei'i, 1982); this is roughly comparable to the estimates based

on psychiatric interviews of adoìescents in the general population

described earìier.

Estimates based on the CES-D have typical ly been much higher, ranging

fron 29 to 532 (Doerfler et al., 1988; Radloff, l99l; Roberts er al., l99l;

Schoenbach, Kapìan, Grimson E Wagner, 1982; Vuìcano E Barnes, 1987).

However, given that the cut-off score of l6 used in these studies

designates mi ld depressive symptoms, this higher prevaìence is not

surpr i s i ng. 0ther stud i es us i ng more str i ngent threshoì ds wi th the CES-D
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have yielded prevalences more consistent with those reported for the BDI

above, rangíng from I to l2Z (Garrison et al., l99l; Roberts et aì., l99l;

Vuìcano 6 Barnes, 'l987). ldentifying a "DSiï-l l l-R-l ike" constel ìation of

i tems on the CES-D has al so generated comparabl e preval ence estimates (\'4,

Garrison et aì., 1989; 7 to 28%, Radìoff, l99l).

Prevalence in Divonced Sanoìes

In spite of cì inical concern about depression among offspring from

divorced fami I ies, there is ì ittìe research addressing this question aside

from the work of Waì ìerstein and her associates. These authors

consistentìy report that across the first ì0 years of their study, the most

widespread psychological difficuìty was depression in their non-cì inical

sample of chi ldren and adolescents from divorced fami l ies. At l8 months

post-separation, 252 of the sample were diagnosed wíth moderate to severe

"chi ìdhood depression" (Waì ìerstein t Keì ìy, l98Ob). At the five year

mark, 37"A of the children and adolescents were diagnosed as moderateìy to

severely depressed (f.Jal ìerstein E Kel ly, .|980b) . Ten years

post-separation, a comparabìe proportion (392) of children aged ! to ! on

initial interview and currentìy, adolescents were judged to be doing poorly

"with respect to psychological intactness and their functioning in their

environmentrr (p.203) (|{al ìerstein, .|987), a central feature of which was

moderate to severe depressive symptoms (Wal ìerstein, .l987).

unfortunately, the absence of a precise descriptíon of diagnostic

criteria in thís body of research makes it difficult to determine whether

these authorsr conceptual ization of depression paral lels those used by

other investigators. Nevertheless, these rates seem to be on par with the
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prevalence of depression diagnosed in adolescent psych¡atric popuìations,

and are substantiaì ly higher than the rates described above for cl inical

diagnosis in community samples.

A small number of investigators have studied membership in separated or

divorced fami ì ies as a risk factor for depression among adolescents. In

spite of two studies showing no differences in the rate of depression as a

function of parental marital status in chi ìd and adoìescent medicaì

(Hudgens, 1971+) and psychiatric inpatients (Garber, Kriss, Koch t Lindholm,

1988) , respectiveìy, most investigators have found greater r isk of

diagnosed depression among offspring from singìe parent fami ì ies in
psychiatric samples (Caplan 6 Dougìas, 1969; f'lcConville & Boag, 1916;

l'tcConville, Boag E Purohit, 1973; Schoettle & Cantwell, l98O) , chiìdren of

depressed parents (Lavori, Kel ler, Beardsìee E Dorer, 'l988) , and

adolescents in the community (Fendrich, Warner 6 Weissman, l99O; Lewinsohn,

Rohde, seeley ê Hops, l99l). Investigations of seìf-reported depressive

symptoms in schooì populations are equaììy split between studies finding no

signif icant differences (c¡¡¡s, .l985; Reinherz, stewart-Berghauer, pakiz,

Frost, l4oeykens ê Hoìmes, 1989; Schoenbach et al., 1982; Velez et al.,
1989; Vulcano ê Barnes, 1987) and those finding increased risk for

depressive symptoms associated with I iving in a divorced family (Garrison

et al., ì989; Handford, Hattison, Humphrey E l'lcLaughlin, .|986; peterson ê

Zill,.|986; Rubenstein, Heeren, Housman, Rubin 6 Stechler, ì989; Siegel ê

Griffin, .l984; 
Workman E Beer , 1992) .

The results of this smal ì body of research are thus equivocal as to

whether parentaì divorce, pêf Sê, is a risk factor for either depressive

symptoms or diagnosed depression among adoìescents. This ambiguity
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highì ights the hazards of viewing parentaì divorce as a unitary event.

converseIy, it emphasizes that rvhi Ie rhe processes of separation ano

divorce may not inherentìy increase risk for depression, they may, instead,

be associated with greater likelihood of experiences which may be

detr i menta I to offspr i ng.



ADJUSTI'IENT T0 PARENTAL SEPARATI0N AND DiV(]RCE

Separation and divorce are most accurateìy viewed as complex, ongoing

transitions invoìving immenseìy compìex cuìturaì, socìaì, ìegal, economic

and psychoìogical processes affecting ai ì fami ly members (Emery, 1988;

Emery et aì ., .l984; Hodges, l99l; Kurdek, 1981, 1986, 1993; f^Jallerstein,

1984, l99l; Wallerstein t Bìakesìee, 1989; bJallerstein et al., 1988).

l'larital breakdowns typícaììy begin with a period of parentaì antagonism or

estrangement, sometímes enduring for years (J. H. Block, J. Bìock 6 Gjerde,

1986; Dizenhuz, 197Ð, and involving multipìe separations and

reconciìiations before the decisive move into separate residences (Atkeson

et al., ì182; Dizenhuz,1979; Hetherington, 1919a; Shamsie, 1985). This

publ ic statement of the fai ìure of the marriage typicaì ìy marks the

beginning of a period of acute famiìy crisis, overshadowed and fueled by

the often-adversariaì ìegaì process of separation and/or divorce (¡. H.

Bìock et aì., .|986; Dizenhuz, 1979; Emery, 1988; Emery et at., 1984;

Hether i ngton , 1979a, ì 980) .

l'lany f acets of this contact with the ìegal system may escalate the

anx i ety and stress exper i enced by ch i I dren of the marr i age. They are

likely to be exposed to increased conflict between their parents. They may

be left feeì ing uncertain about the stabiì ity of their I ife circumstances,

incìuding their relationships with their parents. chiìdren may aìso

experience skyrocketing ìoyalty confl icts, especiaì ìy if they are drawn

into the legal proceedings (Emery et aì., 1984; Walìerstein E Kelly,

i 98ob) .

-t7-
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Even when separation or divorce represents the best solution to a

destructive fami ly situation, most chi ldren of the marriage experience this

transition process as painful, distressing and preoccupying (Hetherington,

1979a, 1980; Wallerstein, 1980). Close family reìationships are disrupted,

and the stress protection the nuclear fami ly can provide is weakened

(Wal ìerstein, 1983; Wal lerstein t Blakesìee, 1989). Chi ìdren's ì ives are

irrevocabìy altered in pervasive ancj unpredictabìe ways, imposing powerful

ongoing demands for psychoìogicaì, fami I iaì, economic and social

accommodation (Emery, 1988; Kurdek, .|988, .I986; 
Waì lerstein, 1983;

Waì ìerstein t Bìakesìee, .l989).

VJal ìerstein (Wal lerstein, .l983; 
Haì ìerstein 6 Bìakesìee, 1989) defined

six main psychoìogical tasks which confront offspring as they grieve and

adj ust to the changes i mposed by the i r parents' mar i ta I breakdown. They

must first master their initiaì catastrophic reactions (e.g., Hetherington,

1979a; Shams i e, 1985; Wa ì ì erste i n, I 980, I 983) to the extent that they can

differentiate their fears and fantasies about what might happen from the

actual changes which wi I ì occur. 0ther tasks incìude: disengaging

themseìves from the confì ict between their parents and resuming their

customary activities; mourning and coming to terms with the losses

precipitated by the separation or divorce; resolvi.ng anger and blame toward

their parents and any feeì ings of personal responsibi I ity; accepting the

permanence of the divorce; and achieving reaì istic hopes about romantic

rel at i onsh i ps.

Chi ldren and adolescents typical ly struggìe with these tasks for years,

for exampìe, as they nurse hopes for parental reconciliatíon, or a loving

relationship with a disinterested non-custodial parent (Waì lerstein, 1983;
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Waì ìerstein E Blakeslee, 1989; Waì ìerstein et al., 1988) . Horeover,

resolution of these psychological issues is aìso likeìy to be an ongoing

process in which events, reactions or assumptions are continuaì ìy

re-evaluated in ìight of new experiences, changing capabilities, and

developmentaì ly-related needs (Emery, 1988; Kofkin 6 Rappucci, l99l;

Waìlerstein 6 Blakeslee, 1989) .



ÏHEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES RELATING PARENTAL DiVORCE AND
SYHPT0IIS 0F DEPRESSI0N IN 0FFSPRING

Parentsrdecision to divorce is thus inextricably embedded in an ongoing

and multifaceted process of transition. For offspring, a major hurdle is

presented by the multipìe losses their parents' decision entails. This

suggests that some of the theories which impì icate loss or change in the

emergence of depressive symptoms may also be used to explain the

relationship between parental divorce and symptoms of depression in

teenagers, aìthough it is beyond the scope of this paper to present a

comprehensive review of the subject.

Depression as Unresolved Gnief

l'lany wr i ters have sought to d if f erent iate gr ief f rom depress ion (Worden,

'l983). According to this perspective, uncompleted "grief work" is l ikely

to result in cl inical depression (Parkes t Weiss, ì983; Rando, 1984;

Schneider, .l984; Worden, 1983) . Unfortunateì y, there are a number of

differences between the process of mourning a death, and working through

parentaì divorce which may, in fact, increase the difficuìty of the grief

work required of teenagers in this latter situation (Walìerstein, 1983).

Such differences include the potential for ongoing contact with the "lost"
parent, the theoretical possibi ì ity of marital reconci I iation, the greater

likelihood of ambivalence toward one or both parents, and the ìoyalty

conf I icts wh ich many of f spr ing exper ience (\,/a ì lerste in, 1983) .

-¿v-
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Psychodynami c Penspect i ves

According to both Freud (1911/1950) and Abraham (1924) meìanchoì ia

represents a pathoìogical reaction to ìoss of a love object. Freud, for

exampìe, hypothesized that highìy dependent individuals cannot obtain

healthy separation between themseìves and "introjectedrrimages of a lost

person. I n the case of parental d i vorce, the adol escentrs anger and hatred

toward the r'ìostil non-custodiaì parent and,/or the emotionaì ìy preoccupied

custodial parent, ffiây be directed inward and expressed in the guilt, low

seìf-worth and self-blame of depression.

Bowlby (1973, .|980) simi ìarìy stressed that how personaì i ty develops

depends on the adequacy of attachments formed to caregivers early in I ife.

Chi ìdhood separation from parents, or exposure to negative or inconsistent

caretaking, as is possible when the parents are having marital

difficulties, may predispose offspring to depression due to the detrimentaì

effect these experiences may have on the seìf-concept and patterns of

interpersonal, emotional and cognitive functioning.

Behavioral ]t|odels

Behavioral models of depression general ly define it as a behavioral

deficit resulting from decrease or loss of reinforcement (e.9., Burgess,

1969; Costeì lo, 1972; Ferster, 1973; Lazarus, 1968; Lewinsohn, 1971+).

Lewinsohn (1971+), for example, postulated that depression ensues when

enr¡ironmentaì changes create a deficient rate of response-contingent

positive reinforcement (Lewinsohn, 197\; Lewinsohn, Weinstein 6 Shaw,

.|968) . According to this perspective, decreased access to the
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non-custodiaì parent, or his or her kin subsequent to parentaì separation

or divorce would result in the loss of sources of reinforcement from the

chi ìd's immediate environment, which, in turn, may precipitate decreases in

act ivi ty I eveì .

CognitÍve Models

A number of models connect the development of depression following some

negative experience such as parental divorce with the tendency to attribute

causaìity in inaccurate and seìf-defeating ways (e.g., Abramson, Seligman E

Teasdale, 1978t Beck, 1976; Sacco ê Beck, 1985) . Abramson and his

colìeagues (Abramsohn, f4etaìsky ê Alìoy, 1989; Aìloy, Abramson, l'letalsky 6

Hartlage, ì988), for exampìe, posit that "hopeìessness depression,'r occurs

when negative events are attributed to stable, global, internal causes, ano

these events match an individual's depressogenîc explanatory styìe. These

factors determ i ne the degree of hopel essness exper i enced, wh i ch, i n turn,

wi ì I precipitate depressive symptoms. Beck and his associates (Beck, 1983;

Beck, Epstein t Harrison, 1983) simiìarly emphasize the necessity of

congruence between stressors and personaì ity style for the activation of

depression-precipi tating dysfunctional bel iefs.

Fami ly-Based lt|odels

From a fami ìy systems perspective, depression reflects fami ly

dysfunction (e.g., Hatey, 1976, ì980; Henggeler, .l982) . flinuchin (1974) ,

and other proponents of structuraì f amiìy theory (e.g., l,/eìtner, .|982) , for

exampìe, suggest that in pathoìogicaì families the structure is either too

rigid or too flexible to allow members to adjust optimally to change. lf
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fami ly generational boundaries are unclear, a chi ld may become triangulated

in the divorcing parentsrconfiict, which, in turn, may resuìt in possible

negative psychoìogica'l consequences such as depression in the chi ìd (e.g.,

Aponte t Van Duesen, l98l; Buchanan, Haccoby ê Dornbusch, l99l; l'linuchin,

197)+). In addition, through mechanisms such as "detouring" or

"scapegoatingrr (e.g., Hinuchin, Rosman E Baker, 1978), a chiìd's

probìematìc behavior may serve to distract the famiìy from the marital

conflict. However, the resuìting destructive parental attention may

escalate the originaì child behavioral or psychological problems (Fauber,

Forehand, Thomas 6 Wierson, 1990) .

Life Stress Models

Stress-rel ated model s of depress i on postLrì ate that exposure to stressful

I ife events íncreases the I ikel ihood of deveìoping depression (CoAaington,

1912a, 1g72b; Holmes E Rahe, 1967; Johnson, 1g82; Lìoyd, .l980; payket,

'|982), although there is disagreement as to what, exactly, makes an

experience stressfuì. According to one view, parentaì divorce would cause

stress because it necessitates sociaì readjustment (e.g., Coddington,

1972a, 1972b; Holmes E Rahe, 1967) . A second view posi ts that parentaì

divorce would be stressful onìy if it were perceived as negative (e.g.,

Johnson E l'lcCutcheon, l98l) . Brown and his associates (Brown, 6 Harris ,

1978; Brown, Harris t Bifulco, .l986¡ Brown, Harris ê Copeìand, 191Ð,

a ì ternateì y hypothes i ze that ì oss of sources of affect i onate care i ncreases

vulnerabi I ity to depression because such loss decreases seìf-esteem, sense

of control and ability to hold positive thoughts.



ÏHE ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

Despite variations in the aforementioned theoretical perspectives, one

of two reìationships between parentaì ìoss and depression is general ly

hypothesizedz that ìoss of a parentaì reìationship directìy precipitates

depression, or that such loss is a risk factor which increases

vulnerabiìity to depression in response to subsequent adversity (Costello,

l)82:' Lìoyd, 'l980) . I n addi tion to i nterpersonal loss, each perspective

impìicates eîther an individual weakness (e.9., Freud, ì917/195O), a

characteristic of the environment (e.9., Coddington,1972a,1972b), or the

reìationship between the individuaì and some facet of the immediare

environment (e.g., Lewinsohn, 197\; llinuchin, l97t+) in the etioìogy of

depressive symptomatology. Whi le these perspectives are far from mutuaì ly

excìusive (Wal lerstei n, 199ì) , they share a fai lure to encompass the

compl ex i ty cf the factors thought to affect offspr i ng's adjustment to

divorce (e.9., Kurdek, l98l; Wal lerstein E Blakeslee, 1989).

Parents'decision to separate or divorce is inextricably embedded in an

ongoing and muìtifaceted process of transition for offspring (Emery, 1988;

Wal lerstein, .l983, l99l; Wal ìerstein ê Bìakesìee, 1989) . An ecologicaì

perspective (cf Bronfenbrenner, 1977a, 1977b, 1979, 1986a, ì986b) provides

one way of integrating these divergent etiological factors, which involve

reciprocal processes and vuìnerabi ì ities that may be at work within the

individuaì, the immediate environment, and the broader societal context

(Belsky, 1980; Emery, 1988; Henggeìer, 1982; Kurdek, 198.l, 1986) .

-24-
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Accorciing to an ecoìogicaì approach, the adoìescent is inextricabìy

rooteci at the centre of a series of nested, interconnected systems

(Bronfenbrenner , 1977a, 1977b, 1979, t986a, t986b) . Depress ive

symptomatology would therefore be muìti-determined, emerging as a result of

progressive, mutuaì accommodation, throughout the ì ife span,
between a growing human organism and the changing immediate
environments in which it ì ives, as this process is affected by
relations obtaining within and between these immediate settings,
as welì as the ìarger sociaì contexts, both formaì and informal,
in which the settings are embedded (Bronfenbrenner, j9ljb, p.
5t4).

Bronfenbrenner (1977a, l97lb, 197Ð divides these nested series of

settings into four levels (see Figure l). The teenager, with his or her

genetic and acquired competencies and vulnerab¡ ì ities exists withín many

immediate contexts, such as a family, a peer group, and a cìassroom. The

web of relationships between the adolescent and these settings comprises

the microsystem. The microsystem is, in turn, embedded wíthin the

exosystem which includes the other formal and informal social organizations

that del imit what goes on in the adolescentrs immediate environment. This

includes family sociaì networks and financial resources, neighborhood, and

other sociaì institutions as they determine with whom and in what ways

teens spend time. The exosystem ís nested within the mesosystem, which is

the interrelations among the ever changing microsystems in the teenagerrs

life such as the family, school and peer group.

The micro-, meso-, and exosystems are concrete manifestations of the

overarching institutional and culturaì patterns such as the prevai I ing

economic, social, educationaì, political and reìigious institutions which

together form the macrosystem. These institutions affect how the

adolescent and his or her family are treated and interact with one another
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by endowing meaning and motivation to particular agencies, sociaì networks,

and roles and the relationships between them.

Appl ication þ 0f f spring's Adjustnrent Io Parental Divorce

Kurdek (ì981) appl ied Bronfenbrenner'¡s (1917a, t9Jlb, 197Ð ecotogicaì

framework to the interdependent psychoìogical, fami ì ial, sociaì, ìegal and

cultural processes affecting chi ld and adoìescent adjustment to their

parents'divorce. According to this perspective, offspring adjustment is a

dynamic phenomenon, evolving as a result of the reciprocal ínfluence of the

individuaì and his or her environment, including the macro-, exo*, and

microsystems.

Ihe ftlac¡osystem

The macrosystem as appì ied to maritaì dissolution pertains ro the

culturaì miìieu which affects how offspring perceive and are affected by

thei r parentsr divorce (Kurdek, l98l; Peterson, Leigh E Day, ,|984) . Norms

regarding fami ly structure (Dawson, l99l; Emery, i988; Waì ìerstein, l99l),

the social function of the fami ly and marriage, gender roles, the

prevai I ing approaches to chi ld rearing, ambiguity regardíng roìe models for

the divorcing family (Zastowny E Lewis, .|989), the changing status of women

(sev'er, 1992), and the current view of chi ldren's rights are aspects of

the macrosystem which may be particularìy sal ient.

The current zeitgeist general ìy provides a more supportive ideoìogicaì

context for separated and divorced fami I ies than there has been in the past

(Barber 6 Eccles, 1992; Emery, 1988; Kurdek, l98l; Sevrer, jgg2).
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Nonetheless, religious and cuì'uural institutions that reject separation or

divorce as solutions to an unhappy marriage, and stigmatize members of

singìe-parent fami I ies continue to exist (Abelsohn. E Saayman, ì99ì; Amato,

i99l; Brandwein, Brown 6 Fox, 1971+; Emery, 1988; Hodges, l99l; Santrock t

Tracy, 1978). In addition, assessment of the infìuence of separation and

divorce is complicated by the pervasive effect the high frequency of

divorce has had on patterns of courtship, marriage and fami ly functioning

(Barber t Eccles, 1992; Waììerstein, ì984, l99t; Walìerstein E Blakeslee,

1989; Wallerstein et aì., 1988).

Ihe Exosystem

The exosystem represents the broad sociaì factors which indirectìy

affect offspring by del imiting the opportunities in their immediare

environment (Kurdek, l98l) . This encompasses factors such as the degree of

envi ronmental change precipi tated by the divorce, the formal and informaì

social supports avai lable to the singìe-parent fami ìy, access to supportive

ìegal services and other resources such as academic counseì ì ing for the

singìe parent returning to school, custody procedures ensuring fair

representation of chi ìdrenrs interests, economical ìy real istic chi ìd

support, adequate daycare, and post-divorce counseì ì i ng (e.g., Emery, 1988;

Emery et aì., 1984). A high level of environmentaì or economic change may,

for exampìe, foster feeì ings of depression in offspring by cutting them off

from previous supports or opportuni ties (Kurdek, l98 l) , whi ìe parental

access to social support may enhance sagging self-confidence which may, in

turn, faci I itate use of more positive parenting strategies (Kurdek, l98l;

Peterson et al., .l984) 
.
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Ihe ]t|icrosystem

The microsystem represents the interactive processes operative in

cffspring's immediate environment (Kurdek, l98l). The main focus here is

on processes at work in the fami ìy, aìthough other systems such as the peer

group are aìso important. Features of the famiìy incìuding the

psychoìogicaì adjustment of the parents, the qual ity of the chi ld's

relationship with each parent, and the leveì of parental cooperation versus

antagonism may directly affect offspring post divorce adjustment, as may

characteristics of extra-fami ì iaì systems such as the peer group, teachers,

and extended family (e.9., Emery, 1988; Emery et aì., l9E4; Kurdek, 198ì).

Ihe 0ntogenic System

This leveì represents the various personal strengths and vulnerabilities

which may affect offspring adjustment to the marital breakdown (Kurdek,

l98l). Levels of interpersonal reasoning and cognitive deveìopmenr may

impede or facilitate understanding of the divorce (Kurdek, l98l). In

addition, locus of contro'1, temperament, and sociaì skills may affect

offspring's ability to aìlay some of the divorcers negative impacr as may

personal demographic characteristics such as current age, gender and age at

the time of the decisive separation.



RISK FACTORS Ft]R P(]t]R POST-DIVORCE ADAPTATION

Ecoìogicaì approaches to separation and divorce have rarely been

transìated into research, aìthough there is a growing body of evidence

regard i ng factors and processes i nf I uenc i ng ch i ì dren and adoì escenls,

abiìity to adjust to parentaì marital breakdown. These studies, which wiìl

be reviewed along with the adoìescent depression literature addressing

comparabìe variables, gen€r'âlly fall into four main categories:

l. Research evaìuating the infìuence of the time since the marital

b r eakdown :

2. Studies assessing exosystem factors related to the environmentaì

disruptiveness of the maritaì breakdown, and social and financial

resources avai lable to the fami ìy;

3. lnvest¡gations of microsystem variabìes related to decreased family

functioninq:

t+. Studies evaluating the effects of ontogenic characteristics.

L. Time Since lhe Decisive Marital Brealrdorn

Historicaì ìy, a central question in the divorce I iterature (e.g., the

work of Wal lerstein and her col leagues) has been whether post-separation

behavioral and psychological difficulties experienced by offspring

represent crisis reactions or more enduring changes. Assessment of this

guestion has been extremeìy difficuìt, given, among other things, the

general lack of clarity regarding the degree to which development is

-30-
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continuous or discontinuous, individuaì differences in immediate and

ìong-term responses to seemingìy similar events, and the possibiìity of

endur i ng effects of traumat i c exper i ences that may be extremeì y subt ì e,

initialìy "sílent'r (|{allerstein, l99l; wallerstein t Blakeslee, .l989;

l'Jallerstein et aì., 1988) . An additionaì contributor to the dif f icuìty

evaluating this question is the inherent confounding of the effects of

current age' cohort, and the time since the maritaì breakdown (Ernery,

I 988) .

There is et,idence that effects may persist, and continue to evoìve for

years after the decisive parentaì spìit (e.g., Forehand, wierson, Thomas,

Fauber, Armistead, Kempton 6 Long, l99lb; Wal lerstein, 'ì980, 1984, 188!a,

1985b, 1987; Waììerstein E Bìakesìee, t989; Waìterstein ê Corbin, 1989;

Wallerstein 6 Kelìy, 197\, i975, i976, t980a, t98Ob, l98Oc; Walìerstein et

al., .l988). However, there is also support for the opposite position: that

chi ldren in single-parent fami I ies manifest fewer behavioraì and

psychological problems as time passes (Frost E Pakiz, 1990; Grossman, Shea

6 Adams, .l980; Hainline ê Feig, 1978; Hetherington et al., j985; lsaacs,

Leon ê Donohue, 1987; Kulka 6 \"/eingarten, 1979; Kurdek et al., l98l; parish

6 Wigle, ì985; Pearson t Thoennes, l99O; Smi th, l990) .

Perhaps the best way to i ntegrate th i s seemi ngl y contrad i ctory evi dence

is to conclude that although most chiìdren and adolescents function better

as time passes, they may aìso continue to differ from their peers who have

not had such experiences (Amato, 1993b; lsaacs et al., 1987). ln supporr

of this possibiìity, when time since the divorce was controìled in a number

of studies, the severity of child behavior probìems in cl inical sampìes

fel I mid-way between levels indicating psychopathology and normaìcy

(Abelsohn ê Saayman, 1991; lsaacs et al., 1987).

or

of
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l. Exosystem Factons

Custody Annangement

Besides being a time of crisis, separation and divorce, and subsequent

single parenting provide a new context in which offspring develop (Barber E

Eccles, 1992; Emery et al., .l984; Waììerstein, 1991). Approximately 8lZ of

North American chi ldren from separated or divorced fami ì ies end up in the

physicaì custody of thei r mother (e.9., Statistics Canada, .|985) . 0ur

knowìedge reflects this state of affairs in that relatively I ittle is known

about either the chi ldren being raised by their separated or divorced

f athers (Demo , 1993; Emery, 1988; l.larks t HcLanahan , 1993; Heyer ê Garasky,

199Ð, or the influence of joint versus single-parent custody (Emery, 1988;

Pearson t Thoennes, 1990).

There has been much debate on the subject of custody, with proponents of

j o i nt, dua I -res i dence ar rangements argu i ng, for examp ì e, that they preserve

continuity of care (e.9., Stack, l916), and critics countering that they

escalate inter-parentaì confl ict and expose chi ìdren to more parentaì

animosity (e.9., Fineman t 0píe, 1987i Johnston, Kl ine 6 Tschann, 1989).

The amount of research on the subject is smalì, and, unfortunately,

equivocaì. Some researchers report no differences in parental confl ict as

a function of dual-residence custody (l4accoby, Depner E lçlnookin, ,|990) 
.

0thers find more co-operatìon among such parents (Pearson E Thoennes,

ì990) ' and lower symptom scores among chiìdren and teenagers who I ive

haìf-time with each parent, compared to offspring in famil ies with other

custody arrangements (wadsby E Svedin, ì993). There is, in addition, some

evidence that fathers with joint custody, are more ìikely to fuìfiì their

support obligations, regardìess of whether physical care and control of the

chi ldren is also divided (Stephen, Freedman & Hess, 199Ð.
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Whi ìe this research presents a rather positive picture of joint custody,

there is also evidence that parents who opt for this arrangement are

atypical in that they tend to be better educated, more economically

advantaged, and older than parents choosing soìe custody (Luepnitz, .¡982).

Hore importantly, findings from a ìongitudinal study of fami I ies entrenched

in custody battles (Johnston et al., 1989) indicate that joint custody is

far from universaì ìy successful or beneficiaì. Approximately five years

post-separation, chi ldren and adolescents in court-ordered joint custody,

or havi ng extens ive court-ordered vi s i tation agai nst the preferences of one

or Þoth parents were significantìy more depressed and withdrawn than their

peers in soìe custody arrangements (Johnston et al., 1989) . Duaì-residence

arrangements have simí larìy been associated with depression, anxiety and

general deviance among adolescents when the parentsr relationship is

hosti le (Buchanan et aì., l99l) . conversely, there is evidence that

adolescents benefit from this type of custody if the parents are able to

co-operate (Buchanan et al., l99l) .

Changes jn Lifestyle

To begin to understand the effects of divorce on offspringrs mental

heaìth it is also necessary to examine the often massive environmentaì

changes that may accompany the marital rupture, beyond aspects related to
chi ld custody (Atkeson et at., j98Z:. Emery, .l988; 

Emery et aì., 1984;

Wal lerstein, l99l) . There is ample evidence that ongoing and potential ly

cascading environmental changes characterize chi ldren's experience of their
parents' separation or divorce (e.g., Bane, j976; Brandwein et al., 197\;

Peterson et al., .l984). However, given that the bulk of custodial parents
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are women' most is known about the experiences of children in singìe-mother

fami I ies (Demo, 1993; Harks t McLanahan, 1gg3; l4eyer 6 Garasky, .l993) 
.

Perhaps most notable, is a lowered standard of l iving, especiaì ly for

separated and divorced women with children. While this may be attributabìe

to the fact that marital breakdown is more common among low income families
(Espenshade, 197Ð, or to the inherently greater cost of maintaining two

househoìds (Emery, 1988), the economic consequences of divorce are

disproportionately harsh for custodiaì mothers and their chi ldren.

This is, in part, explained by the inordinateìy low support payments

awarded in most separation and divorce settlements, and by the inadequacy

of many maintenance support programs (Emery et aì., 1984; Stewart g steel,
'l990). For example, aìthough approximateìy two-thirds to three-quarters of

custodial mothers are entitled to. chi ld support, onìy haìf to two-thirds

receive the fuìl amount, and one quarter receive nothing (Teachman, ì991).

Aìso important is the fact that women are ìess I ikely to have the

education, and job experience to obtain welI paying jobs (Gartinkel E

ItlcLanahan, ì986; Hetherington, lglgb). ln addition, when they cio work,

women tend to earn about one-third ìess than men in comparable employment

(HcLanahan € Booth, t989).

As a result, roughly one in two singìe mothers lives beìow the poverry

line, compared to one in ten non-custodial fathers, and one in ten married

coupìes with children (Garf inkel 6 l'lcLanahan, 1986). Approximateìy one

third of these single mothers become poor folìowing the breakdown of their

marriage (Bane,1976; Bloom, Asher 6 white, 1978; Duncan E Hoffman, l9B5;

Espenshade, 197Ð.
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The stress that is attendant to such a lowered standard of ìiving."";"
severe (Emery et aì., 1984) . l'lothers who were previousìy at home are

likely to have to seek employment (Atkeson et aì., 1982; Emery, 1988; Emery

et al., 1984). However, as detai led above, even when custodial mothers are

empìoyed, their salaries are ìikeiy to be ìow. Families may therefore have

to move to less costìy neighborhoods (Hetherington, l980; schlesinger,
.l982; |{al ìerstein I Keì ly, ì980b), resulting in loss of fami I iar nome,

fr iends, neighbors and schooì, and potentiaì increased exposure to crime

and delinquency (Hetherington, 1979b; l'lcLanahan 6 Booth, .l989; 
Tessman,

I 978) .

According to Rutter (1979b, 1982, t987), psychoìogicat risk increases

with exposure to chronic stress or several concurrent stresses, such as

those ì ikeìy to occur for offspring in separating or divorcing fami I ies

(e.g., Garvin, Kalter 6 Hansell, 1993; l,lcLanahan 6 Booth, .|989) . ln the

rupturing fami ìy, moreover, negative effects of stress are apt to be

exaggerated by decreased access to potential buffers such as social support

(Col ìetta , 1979; I'lcLanahan t Booth, .l989; Rutter , lgTgb; Tessman , l978) .

Among single mothers, for exampìe, lower income is associated with both

increased exposure to negative I ife events, and decreased access to

potential resources such as social support (Simons, Beaman, Conger ê Chao,

1993a), whi le better income is associated wi th higher maternal ìy rated

family adaptabiìity (Abelsohn E Saayman, l99l).

0nìy a smalì number of studies have addressed the effects of separation-

or divorce-related I i fe changes on ei ther adoìescent psychoìogical

functioning or depressive symptomatoìogy (Atkeson et al., 1982; Grych E

Fincham, 1992). Nevertheless, the chaotic ì ife styìe common in divorcing
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households (Bìoom et al., ì978), and the frequency of reported negative

I ife events (Abeìsohn 6 Saayman, l99l; Forehand, Wierson, Thomas,

Armistead, Kempton 6 Neighbors, 1991a; Hetherington et aì., 1985; Kurdek E

Bl isk, .I983; Pearson t Thoennes, j99O; Stoìberg & Anker, .l983; 
Tschann,

Johnston, Kl ine ê Waì ìerstein, ì990) covary with the magnitude of

behavioraì problems incìuding symptoms of depression in offspring of al I

ages. l'lore important ly, i nd icators of soc ioeconom ic hardsh ip such as

weìfare status and poverty also account for a significant proportion of the

higher rates of psychopathology (Amato E Keith, l99l; Blum et aì., 1988;

Kurdek t Sinclair, 1988; Pearson E Thoennes, 1990; Smith, ì990) noted among

chiìdren and teenagers in single-parent as compared to two-parent famil ies.

Evidence regarding the inf luence of f inanciaì disadvantage on depression

and symptoms of depression among teenagers is equivocal, A number of

researchers have found that adolescents in lower socioeconomic status

fami ì ies were at greater risk for both depression and depressive symproms

than more advantaged teens (Friedrich et al., ì982; Garrison et aì., '|989;

Gibbs, 1985; Kaplan et al., 1984a; Lewinsohn, Clarke, Seeìey E Rohde,

1994a; Reinherz et al., 1993b; Schoenbach et al., t982; Siegeì ê Griffin,
1984; Velez et al., ì989), but other researchers have not found evidence of

this relationship (Ambrosini, l'letz, Bianchi, Rabinovich s undie, 199ì;

Carey, Lubin E Brewer, 1992; Fauber, Forehand, Long, Burke E Faust, l98j;
Lewinsohn et aì., 1994b; l,lcCauley et al., 1993; Reinherz et aì., 1989,

1993b; Roberts t Sobhan, 1992; Stone, 199Ð,

There is, however, substantial convergent cross-sectional evidence of an

inverse relationship between adoìescent depression and depressive

symptomatoìogy and other negative circumstances which may be sequelae of
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parental divorce such as geographic mobiìity (ci¡¡s, .l981, 1985), and more

stressfuì I i fe events (¡t. Adams E J. Adams, t99l ; Armsden E Greenberg,

1987:. Barrera, ì98ì; Berney, Bhate, Koìvin, Famuyiwa, Barrett, Fundudis E

Tyrer' l99l; Brent, Perper, floritz, Aì lman, Liotus, schweers, Roth, Balach

E canobbio, 1993b; chess et al., l98jb; cohen-sandler, Berman s King, l982;

Friedrich et al., 1982; Garrison, Jackson, llarsteì ìer, f4cKeown 6 Addy,
.|990; Glyshaw, Cohen 6 Towbes, t989; Goodyer 6 Altham, l99la, l99lb;

Goodyer, f'/right ê Altham, 1990a, 'l990b; Hammen et a.|.,1988; Holohan 6 l,loos,

1987; Hops, Lewinsohn, Andrews 6 Roberts, 1990; Kandel, Raveis 6 Davies,

l99l; Lewinsohn et al., 1994b; Newcomb, Huba ê Bentler, r986; Rowìison t
Feìner, 1988; Rubenstein et at., 1989; Siegeì 6 Brown, 1988; Stewarr,

l'lcKenry, Rudd E Gavazzi , 1991+; Thomson t Vaux, I986) . There are, nowever ,

a small number of studies in which teen symptoms of depression and life
stress (chess et aì., ì983a; siegel ê Griffin, l98A) did not vary with

parentaI marital status.

Longitudinal finCings regarding the relationship between negative life
events and onset of depression or symptoms of depression are equally split
between studies supporting (Alìgood-¡,lerten, Lewinsohn 6. Hops, ì990; Gìyshaw

et al., 1989; Lewinsohn et al., 1994b; Siegel E Brown, t988), and failing
to find evidence of the connection (cohen, Burt s Bjorck, 1987; Goodyer,

Germany, Gowrusankur 6 Aìtham, l99i; Swearingen E Cohen, .|985). 
These

ì atter stud i es, however, i nd i cate that the frequency of negat i ve events i s

partly determined by initial leveìs of distress, suggesting the importance

of ongoing stressfuì processes that might engender both maladjustment and

stressfuì experiences (Cohen et al., j987; Lewinsohn et al., ì994b;

Swearingen E Cohen, 1985). In additíon, one of the above studies found
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that elevated levels of stressful events characterized teens before, during

and after they were depressed (Lewinsohn et al., 1994b) . Depression-prone

adolescents thus may live in more stressful circumstances alì of the time

(Lewi nsohn et aì ., .l994b) 
.

Consistent with the mixed findings with regard to stress and economic

hardship, chi ldren and adoìescents from divorced fami ì ies rate

interpersonaì events such as being blamed for the divorce, hearing their

parents say bad things about one another, and arguments and physicaì fights

between the parents rather than other sequelae such as moving, and lack of

money as the worst and most upsetting divorce-related events (Woìchik,

Sandler, Braver t Fogas, 1985b). Simi larly, aìthough adolescentsr views of

many dívorce-related experiences become more positive with time, their

evaluation of being caught in custody battles, having to take part in court

proceedings, and deciding how to divide thei¡'time between their parents

remains consistently negative (foftin E Rappucci, l99l).

There is also some evidence that fami ly economic hardship indi rectly

influences chi ìdren's psychoìogical distress through its detrimental

effects on the psychological and interpersonal functioning of the parenrs

(Col letta, 'l983; Conger, Conger, Elder, Lorenz, Simons 6 Whìtbeck, 1993;

conger, Êlder, Lorenz, Simons 6 whitbeck, 1992i conger, Gê, Elder, Lorenz 6

Simons,199)+; Elder, Van Nguyen 6 Caspi, 1985; Garvin et al., j993; Kline,

Johnston 6 Tschann, ì991; Lempers, clark-Lempers ê simons, 1989; Simons,

Lorenz, Wu E Conger, .|993b). ln specific, parents who are already

irritable due to financial pressure, are more likely to be angry at each

other, and are more ìikely to respond with hostiìity to their children

(e.9., Conger et al., 1992, ,l994) . Exosystem level sequelae such as
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offspríng than microsystem leveì srressors, per se.

Changes ja Fami ly Social Support

Substantiaì change in family sociaì networks is typicaì foìlowing

marital breakdown (Hughes, Good t candelì, j993; l'larks ê llcLanahan, 1993;

l'lcLanahan, Wedemeyer E Adelberg, l99l; Stinson, l99l). Rands (l9gg) , for
example, found that aduìts lost approximate]ly l+OZ of their social ties
after marital separation. Reduced relationships with in-laws are

especiaììy common (Anspach, 1916; spicer 6 Hampe, lgl5; stinson, l99l).
Chi ldren are therefore apt to loose, or at least have less contact with kin

of the non-custod i aì Þarent.

A great deal of research has evaluated the direct role of ìow sociaì

support in the etiology of depression among adults, as weìì as the

importance of perceived social support in buffering the detrimental impact

of stress (e.g., cohen ê wiìls, 1985). consistent with this focus. there

is evidence of an association between lack of social support ano poor

adaptation, incìuding symptoms of depression, among adults coping with

divorce (Anspach, 1976; Brandwein et al., j97L; Coì letta, j919;

Danieìs-Hohring 6 Berger, 1984¡ Garvin et al., 1993 Hetherington, 1979b

Hetherington, cox 6 cox, i982; Hughes et aì., 1993i Kitson, l,loir & llason,

1982; Longfellow, 1979; Pert, 1982 picard r Lee, ì99ì; Simons et at.,
1993a; spanier t casto, j919; spanier E Thompson, 1984; wallerstein 6

Kel ly, i980b).
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There is some evidence of an eventual gain in parent network size

ccmpared to the pre-separation period (Hughes et al., j993; Rands, i988;

Stinson, l99l; Wi lcox, 1986). Chi ldren in divorced or separated fami I ies

are also more integrated into the custodiaì parentrs social I ife than

chi ìdren in married househoìds (Stinson, l99l). Nevertheless, there is

debate as to what characteristics of social networks are most heìpful to
either parent or chiìd adaptation (Emery et al., 1984).

Single parents tend to report that their kin, especiaì ly parents and

sibl ings' are important sources of instrumental and emotional supporr

(Eggebeen E Hogan, .l990; Hogan, Hao t parish, l99O; l4arks 6 HcLanahan,

1993; Rossi 6 Rossi, l99o). sibl ing support has been associated with

positive adjustment of divorced adults (Hughes et al., 1993). However,

most evidence indicates negative effects of reì iance on parents (Hughes et

â1., 1993; Kitson et aì., 1982; Picard 6 1ee,1991; Spanier E Thompson,

198'l+), perhaps because their support may be accompanied by interference in

the custodial parents' disciplinary efforts (e.g., Hilardo, 1981). There

is also some evidence that the amount of conflict in the single parentrs

sociaì network (Hughes et al., 1993), and economic disadvantage may mediate

the relationship between social support and parent mental health (Simons et

al . ,. i 993a) .

There has unfortunate'l y been little attention to either the direct or

indirect influence of such fami ly sociaì network change on chi ldren

(l4cLanahan 6 Booth, 'l989). In one suggestive study, an inverse

reìationship was found between mothers' perceived lack of sociaì support

avai lable to the fami ly and psychoìogicaì dístress among their chi ldren

both cross-sectionally and one year later (Holahan 6 lloos, .l987).
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Similarly, lonel iness of the custodial parent is associated with increased

r i sk for depress ion among offspr i ng (Wal I erstei n, l98O) .

A smaìl number of other researchers have provided somewhat more direct

evidence on the subject. col letta (1979), for exampìe, found that singìe

mothersr reports of more social support, and more satisfaction with their

support networks were associated with use of less authoritarian and less

punitive parenting approaches. In another study, single-parent mothers who

had the support of kin were more likely to espouse parenting practices

character ized by warmth, acceptance and active behavioral moni tor i ng

(Taylor, casten & Fìickinger, lggÐ. This authoritative parenting style

was' in turn, positively ì inked to adolescent self-reported adjustment

(Taylor et aì., 1993) .

3. ilicrosystem Factors

Panental Confl ict

The qual ity of the former spouse reìationship ì ikely has both direct and

indirect impì ications for offspring's adjustment (e.g., Emery, .l988; 
Emery,

Fincham 6 Cummings, 1992). Children may witness frequent parental conflict
prior to, during, and long after the separation or divorce (Emery, 1982a,

1988; Hess 6 Camara, 1979; Hetherington, Cox 6 Cox, jglS; Johnston t
campbeì1, .|988; Johnston et al., 1989; flaccoby et ar., l99o; wallerstein &

Keììy, 1980a, l98ob, l98oc). There is some evidence that parents who

divorce with a lot of confl ict only rarely shield their children from the

marital hosti ì ity (Johnston 6 campbel l, ì988; waì lerstein E Blakeslee,

1989). Beyond this, the amount of acrimony during the initial separation

period also predicts the parents'ability to co-parent, at least during



the i r f i rst two years apart (llaccoby et

general, post-divorce co-parenting relat

pre-divorce patterns (Pearson E Thoennes

\2

êì., 1990). In this regard, and in

ionships tend to perpetuate

I OOn'l, tJJvt.

The exact processes through which interparentaì confì ict works its
destructive influence on adoìescent adjustment remain unclear (Buenler 6

Trotter ' I 990; Emery, ì982a, j988; Emery et a I . , 1992; Forehand, l'lccombs ,

Long, Brody E Fauber, 1988; Grych 6 Fincham, ì990, lggl; Long, Sìater,

Forehand I Fauber, 'l988). UJitnessing parental hosti I ity rnay, in its own

right, be a considerable and traumatic stressor (Emery, ì!82a, lgBB; Grych

6 Fincham, 1992; Hetherington et aì., 1918; Jacobson, l97Bb; t/oìchik et

â1., 1985b). 0ffspríng may feel extreme loyaìty confìicts (Hetherington,

1979a; Tessman, 1978; Tschann, Johnston, Kline E waìlerstein, l989), and

may view as threatened what ìittle remains of their sense of famiìy

stability (Forehand E l'tccombs, t989; Hetherington et aì., 1978; tJalìerstein

E Keì ly, .l980b; weiss, 197Ð. conversely, if parents resolve their

disagreements' children may see the family situation more positiveìy, and

thus, among other things, fee'l more secure about their relationship with

the non-custodial parent (Peterson et aì., .|984) 
.

0n a more indirect ìevel, ongoing maritaì acrimony may expose offspring

to both inappropriate parenting and maìadaptive models of interpersonaì

conduct (J. H. Block et aì., ì986; Emery, 1982a, 1988; Forehand E f,iccombs,

ì989; Kline et al., l99l; Long, Forehand, Fauber E Brody , .jgBJ; Long er

â1., ì988¡ HcCombs, Forehand 6 Brody, 1987; Tschann et aì., ì989, ì990).

When parents are embroiled in conflict, the resuìting home environmenr may

be one of neglect (Emery, lJ82a, 1988; Forehand 6 /ilccombs, 1989; Forehand

et al., .l988; Long et aì., .l988; 
l'lcCombs et al ., j98l Tschann et at.,
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ì 990) . f'lore impor tant ì y, these parents may be more prone to i ncons i stency,

irritabi ì ity, or rejection of their chi ldren (Emery 1982a, 1988; Fauber et

ãì., ,l990; Forehand E iïcCombs, 1989; Tschann et al., 1989, l99O). parents

may also actively compete with each other for their chi ìdrens' loyalty, or

sabotage each others' efforts at child discipline (Emery, ì988; Emery et

âi ., 1984) .

Research consistently shows better offspring adjustment when parents

divorce with less ccnfì ict, and higher risk of psychological and behavioraì

probìems wì th i ncreas i ng duration of di sharmony (Black 6 pedro-Carrol ì ,

1993; Chess et aì., 1983b; Emery ê 0'Leary,198Z; Fauber et at., l99O; Hess

E Camara, 1979; Hetherington et al., 1978; Johnston ê Campbelì, .l988;

Johnston et aì., 1989; Kl ine et at., ì99.l; Kurdek E sinclair, 1988; Kurdek

et al., l98l; Long et aì., ì988; pearson E Thoennes, 1990¡ porter 6

0'Leary, .l980; Reid 6 Crisafulli, l99O; Rosen, jg79; Rutter, lgll, 1979a,

1979b, 1987; Shaw, Emery t Tuer, lgg3; Slater E Haber, 1984; Thomas ê

Forehand,1993; Tschann et aì, 1989, i99o; walìerstein, l98o; waìlerstein ê

Keì ìy, ì180a, l98Ob, l98Oc). Enduring depressive symptomatology in

adolescent offspring as ìong as five years post-divorce has aìso been

associated with ongoing parentaì acrimony (¡. H. Block, J. Bìock ê

l'lorrison, l99l; Johnston et al., t?agt Johnston, Gonzaìes 6 campbell, l9B7;

Schwartzberg, ì980; Wal lerstein, l98O; Wal lerstein E Keì ly, l98Ob).

s imi I arly, i nternaì i z i ng behavi or probl ems were more frequent among

adolescents in fami ì ies where parental confl ict continued post-divorce,

compared to those from both intact famiìies, and famiìies where conflict

decreased foìlowing the divorce (Brody ê Forehand, ì990; Buehler 6 Trotter,

1990; Long et al., .|988).
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Studies have also identified parental discord as a risk factor for

adolescent symptoms of depress i on (Burt, Cohen ê Bjorck, .l988; 
Fr i edr i ch et

âì., 1982; Gibbs, l98l; Handford et aì., .l986; poznanski 6 Zrulì, l97o;

sano'ler, Reynoìds, Ki iewer ê Ramîrez, 1992), and diagnosed depression

(Fendrich et al., ì990), regardìess of fami ly composition. There is, in

addition' evidence that chiìdren and adoìescents from high-conflict

two-parent fami ì ies demonstrate more severe emotional problems than thei r

peers in ei ther low-confì ict divorced or ever-married fami I ies, both

concurrently (Amato & Keith, l99l), and ìongitudinalìy (Reinherz et aì..
.|993b). In one dissenting longitudinaì study, however, parentaì disharmony

faileci to predict depressive symptoms ìO years later in an adolescent

community sample (Lefkowitz E Tesiny, 1984).

Although some figures indicate that at ìeast one in eight to l0 Canadian

women are battered by their partners (Guberman ê wol f e, 1985; l,,[acLeod,

1987), and that physicaì or mental cruelty are cited as the reason for the

marital breakdown in anywhere from ì! (Statistics canada, jgg2) to t+1%

(Statistics Canada, 1992) of divorce cases, the parental confl ict research

is surprisingìy si lent on the subject. Not unexpectedìy, the few studies

which have assessed this variable consistentìy report worse adolescent

emotíonaì and behavioraì functioning when there is, or has been a history.
of violence between the separated or divorced parents (Pearson E Thoennes,

1990; |^Jal lerstein 6 Bìakesìee, .l989; |{al lerstein t corbin, l9g9).

A reìatively smal I body of research focusses on identifying the

mechanisms by which exposure to parental confìict has its destructive

effects on offsprings'mental health. There is a substantial accumulation

of evidence from studies of teens in divorced famiì ies indicatinq the



detr imental effect of bei ng or feel i ng tr i angul ated i n

(Buchanan et al., l99l; Buehler 6 Trotter, .l990; Kofki

Tschann et aì., .l989, 1990; Waì lerstein, 1984, ì9g5a,

Waì lerstein 6 Corbin, 1989), especial ly for teenagers

residence custody arrangements (Buchanan et al., 199ì)
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the mar i ta ì acr i mony

n t Rappucci, l99l;

I g85b , tg87 ;

ì iving in duaì

Ev i dence a ì so converges on the de I eter i ous consequences of mar i ta I

discord on parentsrability to parent. When there is more conflict, singìe

parents are more I ikely to be emotionaììy remote, and unempathic, and make

fewer demands for appropriate maturity from their chi ldren (Bìacr a

Pedro-Carroll, 1993; Fauber et al., l99O; Kline et aì., l99l; Tschann et

â'|., 1989, .l990; Wierson, Forehand, Fauber E l,lcCombs, ì9g9) . Conversely,

regardless of parental marital status, the detrimental influence of marital

acrimony on the psychoìogical functioning of offspring seems to þe

mitigated if there is a positíve relationship with one parent (Brody e

Forehand' 1990; Buchanan et al, l99l; Forehand, wierson, Thomas, Armistead,

Kempton t Fauber, 1990b; Hess t camara, l97g; Neighbors, Forehand 6

ItlcV i car , 1993; Rutter , 1971 , t919a, jgTgb , t98Ð .

Ouality qf lhe Relationship with t¡e Non-Custodial panent

Unfortunately, the most typicaì outcome of separation and divorce is
gradual erosion of non-custodial parentst connection to and contact with

their children (Amato, 1987; Emery, 1988; Emery et aì., 1984; Furstenberg

et aì., .l983; Furstenberg E Nord,1g85; Hetherington, cox 6 cox,1976,

1979a; Hetheringron er aì., 1978; Jacobson, l918a, ì978b; Lamb, 1977;

Schlesinger, 1982; Steltzer, l99l; Stephen et al., 1993; Stinson, l99l;
waìlerstein, 1987; wallerstein E Blakeslee, .l989; weiss, l97Ð, aìthough
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visitation tends to be more stabìe when the non-custodial paren.L is the

rnother (Hodges, I991), and when it is formaì ized in a separation or divorce

settìement (stephen et al., j993; stinson, l99l). studies of non-custodiaì

fathers indicate that approximately 25 (steltzer, l99l; Stinson, ì991) to

502 (Koch E Lowery, 1984) have at least weekìy contact with their chiìdren,

whiìe 30 (Steìtzer, l99l) to jo% (Fursrenberg 6 Nord, ì985) have not had

any contact in the past year, incìuding visits, letters, or phone cal ls.

Fathers who visit regularìy are also more ì ikely to pay chi ìd support

(Furstenberg et al., 1983; steìtzer, ì99ì; Stephen et al., j993; Teachman,

l99l), and to be more involved in co-parenting (Steìtzer, l99l).
Conversely, lack of visitation and financial abandonment of the chi ldren

tend to coincide (Kurdek, 1986; steltzer, l99l; stephen et al., 1993) .

The degree to which offspring view parental divorce as a crisis is

I inked to the extent of the non-custodial parentrs involvement versus

disengagement (Jacobson, 1978a; peterson et al., ì984; l.Jalìerstein t
Blakeslee, 1989; wal lerstein E Kel ly, 1980b). Even when absent, the

non-custodiaì parent remains a significant presence in their offspringsl

emotional ì ives (waìlerstein, l98l+; |{al lerstein E Blakesìee, 1989;

Wal ìerstein et at ., .ì988) 
.

In spite of the diversity of strongly

desirability of visitation (Emery, ì988),

of actual access on offspring adjustment

the findings inconsistent (Amato, 1993at

l99l; ivlcLanahan E Booth, .l989) . A number

ongoing communication (Jacobson, 1918c),

Pearson E Thoennes, 1990; Tschann et al.,

held opinions regarding the

ev i dence regard i ng the i nf I uence

has been surpr i s i ngì y sparse, and

Amato 6 Keith, l99l; Kline et al.,

of researchers have found that

and more frequent (Kurdek, .|986;

1989, 1990), and dependabte
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visits are generally associated r^rith positive adjustment among of f spring

(Kurdek et al., l98l; Rosen, 1979; t^Jal ìerstein, l9B0). However, other data

indicate that frequency or gual ity of visits does not predict offspring

functioning (Furstenberg, l'lorgan s Allison, 1987; Kìine et al., 199ì;

Waì ìerstein E Corbin, 1989) .

Evidence regarding other characteristícs of visitation is also

inconsistent. The quaìity of the relationship with the non-custodiaì

father (Thomas E Forehand, '|993; Tschann et al., 1989; wierson et al.,
.|989) 

' and aspects of visits such as involvement in the non-custodiaì

parent's day-to-day life (Hess E camara, j9lÐ may be more important to

positive chi ld functioning than the frequency of contact per se. However,

other studies indicate no effects of the qual ity of the relationship with

the non-custodial parent (Furstenberg et aì., 1987; Kl ine et al., l99l).

Ïhere is aìso some evidence that the non-custodial parent,s maturity and

mental health (Hetherington et al., 1976), and characteristics of the

pre-separation parent-chi ld reìationship may be important mediators of the

benefits of visitation. chi ldren anci adolescents who had a close

relationship with the non-custodiaì parent prior to the divorce seem to be

especiaì ìy adversely affected by post-divorce distancing (Lamb, lg77) .

Converseìy, ìack of contact with a previously remote or abusive parent is

associated with ìess separation trauma (t^Jallerstein 6 Kelìy, ì980b). More

frequent visitation may aìso be detrimental to chi ldren and adoìescents

when there is severe confl ict between the ex-spouses (Johnston et al.,
'I989) 

' aìthough some studies report no such differences (t<l ine, Tschann,

Johnston E wal lerstein, 1989; pearson Ê Thoennes, l99o; l.loìchik, Braver 6

Sand ì er, I 985a) .
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Not surprisingìy, how chi ìdren and adolescents perceive visitation seems

to be important to post-separatíon adjustment. \,Jaììerstein and her

coì ìeagues (wal lerstein, ì987; waì lerstein I corbin, 1989), for exampìe,

found that at ten years post-separation only 25 to JO% of children viewed

their relationship with the non-custodiaì father as adequate or good, and

over i0"4 reported chronic feel ings of rejection. Chi ldren and adoìescents

aìso negatively evaìuate thei r reìationship wi th the non-custodial parent

more often than that with the custodial parent (Peterson E ziì1, ì986),

although this pattern seems to be less severe for non-custodiaì mothers

(Furstenberg er al ., 1983) .

Ch i I dren and adol escents who feeì vi s i t i ng arrangements are

unsatisfactory, or feel their non-custodiaì parent is disinterested are

more ì ikeìy to experience low self-esteem and symÞtoms of depression

(waì lerstein, .|980, .|987) . Feel ing rejected by the non-custodial parent

is, in fact, one of the best predictors of symptoms of depression in

adolescents up to ten years post-divorce (Peterson E Zill,.l986;

Waì lerstein t Keìly, ì180a, 1980b, l98Oc; Wallerstein E Corbin, .l989),

especialìy among teenaged girìs (Blact t Pedro-Carroìì, 1993; t,lallerstein t
Blakeslee, 1989). 0n the other hand, non-custodial parents are more likely
to visit when the relationship is supported by the custodiaì parent, and

when the chi ld expresses pìeasure rather than anger (Wal ìerstein E Kel ly,

1980a) . The success of the chi ld's reìatìonship wi th the non-custodial

parent thus may reflect numerous, inter-connected, reciprocal processes

(Grych 6 Fincham, 1992). At minimum, spousaì antagonism and mutuaì

undermining may affect and be affected by negative chi ìd behavior. Both

chi ld behavior problems and spousal confl ict may, in turn, contribute to
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and be fueled by withdrawal, or use of destructive chiìd rearing strategies

by the non-custodiaì parent (Grych E Fincham, 1992).

It is also I ikely that the importance of, and needs met by the

non-custodiaì parent vary with the age, and deveìopmental ìevel of the

child (Amato,1993a; Amato E Keith, l99l; Hodges, l99l). For exampte,

chi ldren in their mother's care, especial ly girls, demonstrate an increased

need for a reìationship with their absent father during adoìescence

(welìerstein, .l984; f{allerstein t Blakeslee, .l989; walìerstein 6 corbin,

1986; I.Jaìlerstein et al., .l988; Waìlerstein 6 Kelìy, tgBOa) . Teenagers, in

particular, aìso experience substantiaì emotional turmoiì around aììocating

time for visits due to tension between their preference for spending time

with friends and their worry about hurting the non-custodial parentts

feeì ings (Springer t Wal lerstein, 1983).

Aìthough inconsistent and difficuìt to quantify, there is some evidence

that aspects of the post-separation reìationship with the non-custodiaì

parent and other factors relating to visitation may affect offspring

adjustment. However, the smal ì amount of prospective research on the

subject indicates that dynamics of the parent-chi ld relationship existing

well before the maritaì breakdown are cruciaì to consider. For example, as

long as eleven years prior to the marital dissolution, non-custodial

fathers-to-be were more criticaì, inconsistent, disinterested, ano

argumentative with their sons than fathers who remained married (¡. Block,

J. H. Block 6 Gjerde, .l988; 
Shaw et al., 1993). These fathers'

relationships with their daughters were somewhat more positive, but were

sti ì ì lacking compared to those in fami I ies that remained together (¡.

BIock et al., .|988; 
Shaw et al., 1993). |./hile closeness of the
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pre-separation father-chi ld relationship is one of the factors that

predicts the frequency of subsequent visitation (RrUitti ê Keith, 1993),

the process of disengagement, especial ly for fathers with sons, appears ro

begin wel I before the marital dissolution.

Little research in the area of depression has specifical ìy addressed the

father-chi ld relationship. when ¡t is assessed, however, paternal

psychological difficuìties (King, Segaì, Naylor 6 Evans, lgg3b), and a

distant, or destructive father-chi ld relationship (Barrera ê

Garríson-Jones, 1992; King et aì., .l993b; puig-Antich, Kaufman, Ryan,

Wilìiamson, Dahl, Lukens, Todak, Ambrosini, Rabinovich ê Neìson, j99Ð are

consistentìy associated with adolescent depression and depressive symptoms.

Panental Adjustrent

It is ì ikely that Some adults have traits and vulnerabi I ities that make

them prone to marital diff¡culties, divorce, and problems adjusting to

divorce (Amato, 1993a; Kitson ê Horgan, l99o; simons et aì., 1993a). There

is, for example, evidence that separation and divorce are more common among

women wi th affect i ve d i sorders than among those wi th no psych i atr i c

diagnosis (Fendrich et al., l99O; Hammen et al., 'l988) . I'larital breakdown

is aìso I ikeìy to precipitate deterioration in parentsr personaì

adjustment, pàrticuìarìy initially (Atkeson et aì., ì982; Bruce 6 Kim,

1992; Grych E Fincham, 1992; Kitson 6 Horgan, l99o; peterson et al., l9g4;

Wal lerstein E Bìakestee, 1989).

Divorced adults are over-represented in both in- and out-patient

psychiatric facilities (Bloom et al., .|978). In general population
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samples' they, similarìy, tencj to exhibit worse functioning on a varíety of

psychological measures during the initial post-divorce period, compared to

their married peers (Bruce E Kim,1992; Forehand, Thomas, wierson, Brody E

Fauber' 1990a; Garvin et al., 1993; Hetherington et aì., 1976, 1979 Thomas

t Forehand, 1993). There is evidence that the psychological weìì being of

divorced adults improves over the years fol ìowing the marital ruprure

(Booth 6 Amato, i99l; Hetherington et al., r978; Kitson t l,lorgan 1990;

wallerstein 6 Kelly, 1980a, l98ob, l98oc), but a significant minority,

especiaìly women who were over 40 at the time of the marital breakdown

(l,lal lerstein E Blakesìee, 1989; wal lerstein et aì., l98B), continue to

report high rates of depression, unhappiness, and anger ten to l! years

after the maritaì breakdown (wal lerstein E Bìakeslee, i9B9).

Regardìess of whether this decreased functioning was pre-existing, or

precipitated by the marital breakdown (Bloom et al., jglï; Kelly ê

wallerstein, 1977; |.lallerstein t Kelìy, 197\, 197Ð, it cannot help but

affect offspring's ability to adjust (Grych 6 Fincham, lgg2; Hetherington

et al,. 1978i Kline et al., l99l; Wallerstein E Blakeslee, .l989;

wal lerstein 6 corbin, .l989; 
t,Jaì lerstein 6 Kel ìy, 197Ð . Hetherington et

al. (ì979a), for exampìe, found that positive coping of the custodial

parent could buffer.the effects of a poor relationship with the

non-custodial parent. Symptoms of depression among teenaged offspring five
and ten years post-divorce were predicted by the depression and ìoneliness

of the custodiaì parent in another study (1,/alìerstein, lgBO; Wallerstein 6

Blakeslee, .l989). 
Simi I arly, compared to married mothers, not onìy did

divorced mothers report more depressive symptoms, and poorer parenting

ski I ls' their adolescent chi ldren demonstrated worse functioninq on a
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variety of dímensions, including internalizing and externalizing behavior

problems, and prosocial skiììs (Forehand et al., ì990a) floreover,

maternaì symptoms of depression had a direct negative effect on teen

functioning as wel ì as indirect effects due to its detrimental influence on

parenting (Forehand et al., 1990a).

There is ample evidence that children of parents who are experiencing

emotionaì difficuìties, including depression, are at increased risk for

depression and symptoms of depression, themseìves (e.g., Anderson E Hammen,

1993; Beardsìee, Kel ìer, Lavori, Klerman, Dorer 6 Samuelson, .l988;

Beardslee, Keìler, Lavori, staley E sacks, 1993; Biìlings E l'loos, 1983,

1985i Fendrich et al., l99O; Hammen, Gordon, Burge, Adrian, Jaenicke 6

Hiroto,1987; King et al., t993b; Lavori et aì., .l988;Orvaschel,

Walsh-Aì I is & Ye, 1988; Rae-Grant, Thomas, 0fford 6 Boyle, 1989; Todd,

Reich E Reich, 199\; Veìez et al., .|989; l,/arner, Weissman, Fendrich,

l{ickramaratne E iïoreau , 1992; welner, weìner, l4ccrary 6 Leonard , 197Ð .

There is alsc some support for the existence of some degree of specificity
in this reìationship, in that chi ìdren of depressed parents are at more

risk for affective disorder than for other psychological difficulties
(e.9., Beardslee et al., 1988; Downey E Coyne, l99O; Weintraub, 1987),

although it remains unclear if this familial pattern applies to depressive

symptoms, as wel I (Rende, Plomin, Reiss t Hetherington, 199Ð .

Although a genetic hypothesis is impl icit in this research, direct tests

have been hampered by the failure to pinpoint any genetic marker (Downey 6

coyne' ì990; Faraone, Kremen 6 Tsuang, .|990). 
Fami ìy, twin and adoption

studies do, nevertheless, proVide evidence of fami ly pedigrees for

affect ive di sorder (e.g., Cadoret, 0'Gorman, Heywood 6 Troughton, .|985;
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Tcdd et al., l99l+). However, they also indicate that offspring risk for
psychological problems cannot be attr ibuted soleìy to genetic factors

(cummings 6 Davies,199l+; Downey 6 coyne, l99o; Faraone et al., 1990; Rende

et al., 1993; Rutter t Quinton, 1984) .

In addition to genetic vulnerabi l ity, it is I ikely that chi loren are at

risk for psychoìogical difficulties as a result of experiences stemming

either directìy, or indirectly from ì iving with a parent who is depressed

(Dodge, 1990; Downey 6 Coyne, 1990). Research in the area of depression

converges on the existence of a relationship between parental distress,

depressed mood or depress i on, and use of destruct i ve ch i I d rear i ng

approaches (e.g., Coììetta, 1979; Fendrich et al., 1990; Forehand,

Lautenschlager, Faust E Graziano, ì986; Jaenicke, Hammen, Zupan, Hiroto,

Gordon, Adrian t Burge, 1987; l'lagnussen, l99j; 0rvaschel, Weissman E Kidd,

l98o; susman, Tricket, lannotti, Hol lenbeck t Zahn-waxìer, l9g5; Tarul lo,

De I'tulder, f'lartinez 6 Radke-yarrow, 199\; Todd et al., 1994; weissman,

Paykel E Kìerman, 1972; \^lelner et al., 197Ð, This, in turn, is associated

wi th offspr i ng depress ive symptoms (e.g. , Conger et al ., 1g92, 1993;

Forehand, f'lccombs t Brody, 1987; Symonds, 1968 , l97o; weìner et al ., j977;

Whitbeck, Hoyt, Simons, Conger, Elder, Lorenz 6 Huck, 1992). There is also

one longitudinal study indicatîng that maternal stress and depression

concurrently predicted a negative mother-chiìd interactional style, which,

in turn, predicted offspring depression six months later (Burge E Hammen,

t99t).

Although such research is promising, it is not possible to conclude that

such differences in the parenting styles of depressed adults cause

depression among their children (cummings 6 Davies, lggl+; Downey E coyne,
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.|990). There is evidence to support the equaì ly pìausible possibi I ity that

child depression and dysfunctional parenting are both caused by

pre-existing conditions such as famiìy stress (e.g., conger et aì., 1992,.

1993; Hammen, Burge E Adrian, l99j; Hammen et al., .|987), maritaì turmoil

(Emery, Weintraub t Neale, 1982 Weissman t paykeì , lglt+) , or shared

genetic vuìnerabíl ity, or that there is a reciprocal process of escalation

þetween chi ld and parent psychological probìems (e.g., Burge t Hammen,

ì991; Hamiìton, Hammen, Hinasian t Jones, lgg3; Hammen, Burge E Stansbury,

I OOôì

Parenting a¡d Custodial Fami ly Envinonment

Beyond the distress parents experience as they undergo maritaì

dìssolution is the influence of such emotional turmoil on the parent-chiìo

relatíonship (Emery, t988; Emery et aì., 1984; Hetherington, lgTgb; Keily 6

wallerstein, 1977; Peterson et al., 1984; \{allerstein, l98o; waììersteín E

Keìly' 197 I+, i97Ð. As described in the previous sections, parents who are

preoccupied, angry, depressed, and possibly resentful of the burden of sole

responsibiìity for chiìd care (iïaccoby et aì., l99o) are ìess likely to be

appropriately responsive to their chi ldren,s needs (Forehand et aì., lggg;

Hetherington et al, 1976; Long et aì., 1988; peterson et al., 1984).

f'loreover, as the custodiaì parent takes on the roìes previously fulf iìled
by the non-custodial parent (Emery, 1988; peterson et al., l9g4), he or she

is likeìy to be less available (Barber E Ecctes, 1992; Emery, lggg). when

offspring interpret this as parental disinterest or rejection, tney are

more likely to experience psychological distress (l,laììerstein, ì980, .¡987).

Similarly, reduced parentaì supervision may increase the risk that chiìdren
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wi I I be exposed to destruct i ve exper i ences (Barber & Ecc I es, j992;

Dornbusch et al . roÂc. (rai ñhâ-g, ì997) .

0ffspring in singìe-parent farni I ies report ìower leveìs of fami ìy

cohesiveness (Amato, 1987), and are more I ikeìy to negatively evaìuate

their relationships with their parents than chi ldren and teens in

two-parent f amilies (F ine, l'loreìand E Schwebeì, 1983; peterson ¿ zil1,
1986). These negative parent and family evaluations are, in turn,

associated with poor adjustment among offspring, including internaì izing

behavior probìems (Abeìsohn t Saayman, 1991; Kurdek et al., l98l;

Waìlerstein 6 Corbin, 1989). Horeover, fami ly dysfunction seems to be more

strongly predictive of risk for chi ìd and adolescent psychiatric disorder

than indicators of socioeconomic hardship, individuaì demographic

characteristics such as age and sex, or the fami ìy's singie-parent status

(Blum et al., 1988) . converseìy, better psychological heaì th is found

among offspring who experience positive relationships with both parents

(Buchanan et aì., l99l; Forehand et al., l99lb; Kurdek E Siesky, .l980a;

waì ìerstein, 1980, ì984; wierson et al., 1989), where there is orderl iness

and stabiìity in the post-divorce household (Wallerstein 6 Corbin, .I989),

and where there is, generalìy, better family functioning (Kurdek g

Sinclair, .l988; 
f^/al lerstein, l98O) .

l'lost parent-child relationships seem to undergo a process of

disequiìibrium during the initial post-separation period (Barber ê Ecc.les,

1992; Hetherington, lgTgb). Numerous studies have addressed the initial
changes which occur in the relationship between custodiaì parents and

preschoolers (e.g., Hetherington et al., 1976,1978; Kelìy 6 l,/allerstein,

1976; santrock 6 warshak, 1979; wailerstein 6 Kelly, 1974, 1915, 1976).
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Nonetheless, in spite of a number of studies suggesting that the qual ity of

the parent-chi ld relationship is equal ly important ro the post-divorce

adjustment of oìder children and adolescents (Dornbusch et al., .¡985; Kelly

t wallerstein, 1976; t./allerstein, .l980, j987; waìlerstein Ê Ketìy, lgTr+,

1976, l980a, 1980b, l98oc), ìess is known about interactions berween

divorced parents and their older offspring (Atkeson et aì., l982).

l./allerstein and Kelìy (1980b) , f or exampìe, describe parents as being

less consistent, ìess emotionaì ly avai lable, and less affectionate during

the post-divorce period. This, in turn, has consequences for offspring in

that having a more rejecting, confl icted relationship with the custodial

parent is associated with poor adolescent adjustment (1,/alìerstein E Corbin,
.l989). Conversely, having a warmer, more empathic relationship with the

custodial perent is associated with better post-divorce emotional

adjustment among teenaged children of the marriage (Forehand et aì., '¡990a,

l99lb; Kìine et at., iggt, Tschann et aì., ì990; l,Jailerstein & corbin,

r oRol

There tends to be more negotiation between custodial parents and

chi ldren concerning decisions and responsibi I ities after the separation or

divorce (Stinson, l99l). Dornbusch et al. (lg8¡), however, found that

adoìescents in single-mother fami I ies are more- I ikely than those in

two-parent families to report making their own decisions. Such uniìateral

decisíon making is, in turn, associated with higher levels of deviant and

del inquent behavior, aìthough this pattern appears to be mitigated somewhat

when a member of the extended famíly also lives in the household (Dornbusch

et al., 1985).
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In addition to this increased roìe in decision making, adolescents in

divorced famil ies are more I ikeìy to be subjected to role reversals in
the¡r relationship with the custodiaì parent than are younger offspring
(walìerstein, 1980; weiss, 197Ð. Divorcing parents of adoìescenES may

come to rely on their offspring for emotional support, and íor help with

the practicai problems of dai ly ì ife (Stinson, l99l; wal lerstein, l9g0;

Weiss, 1979). Teens in divorced famil ies are thus I ikely to have more

responsíbilities than their peers in two-parent famiìies (stinson, l99l;
Weiss, 197Ð .

This may create pressure for greater maturity than is cievelopmental ly

appropriate, precipitating feeìings of being overwhelmed and incompetent,

and resentment toward the custodial parent (|.lal lerstein, ì9go) .

Adcìescents carrying such burdens are more I ikely to experience depression

than those reporting more traditional parent-child relationships
(wal lerstein, i980). Greater psychological wel l-being and better

adjustment to increased responsibiìity is associated with being older, and

with having a reciprocal ly supportive, nurturing reìationship with the

custodiaì parent (Stinson, l99l; Weiss, lglg).

An important caveat to the research pertaining to post-separation

parenting and parent-chi ld relationships comes from the smal I amount of

prospectíve research on the subject. In one study, mothers who later
divorced and became custodiaì parents saw themselves as being more harsh,

demanding, irritable, and tense with their chi ldren than never-to-divorce

mothers, as long as eleven years before the marital dissolution (¡. H.

Block et al., 1986) . Another group of researchers simi larly found that

compared to mothers who stayed with their spouse, to-be-divorced mothers
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were more rejecting' inconsistent and disinterested when thei r chi ldren

were as young as three years of age (Shaw at al., 'ì993). This negative

parentaì behavior was, in addi tion, predictive of post-divorce adjustment

probìems among chiìdren of the marriage many years later during both

adoIescence and young adulthood (Shaw at aì., .l993).

whi ìe it is most ì ikely that these findings refìect a reciprocal

relationship between parenting and chi ìd behavior (Emery, 'l988; Emery et

ê1., .l984, 1992; Grych å Fincham, j9g2; Kurdek, lggÐ, they provide

compelìing support for the possib¡lity that the negative patterns observeci

in already-divorced families may have existed long before the maritaì

dissoìution. Consistent with this possibi I ity, longitudinaì evidence from

the study by Walìerstein and her associates (Waìlerstein t Corbin, 1989)

indicated that in spite of some improvement after the initial
post-separation periodr pooF parent-chí ld relationships tended to remain

poor.

EvÌdence from studies addressing the relationship between qual ity of

fami ìy relationships and adolescent depressive symptoms aìso converges on

the importance of this variable. Variables reflecting dysfunctionaì

parent-chiìd reìations such as parent-teen conflict (Brent, perper,

Goldstein, Kolko, Allan, Aìlman 6 Zelenak, 1988; Fendrich et al., ì990;

Kleinman, Handal, Enos, searight s Ross, 1989; Lewinsohn et aì., 1994b;

Puig-Antich et aì., 1993; Robertson E simons, 1989), teenager perceptions

of a negative parent-chi ld relationship and less fami ly cohesiveness

(Barrera ê Garrison-Jones, i99z¡ Bìatt, wein, chevron s Quinlan, 1979 Burt

et aì., 1988; chess et aì., 1983a, ì993b; FarrelI 6 Barnes, 19g3; Fendrích

et al., '1990; Friedrich et al., 1982¡ Garrison et al., l99O; Grossman,
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Beinashowitz, Anderson, sakurai, Finnin t Flaherty, 1992i Hops et al.,
1990; Kandel t Davies, j982l' Kashani et al., .|987a; King et aì., 1993bt

Kleinman et al., 'l989; Larson, Raffaerìi, Richards, Ham 6.Jeweì1, .l990;

Prange, Greenbaum, si lver, Friedman, Kutash 6 Duchnowski, 1992; puig-Antich

et al., 1993; Reinherz et al., .l989; Robertson 6 Simons, j989; Rowìison ê

Felner, .l988; Rubenstein et al., ,ì989; Stewart et aì., 1994; Vuìcano t
Barnes , 1987; Windle, 1gg2; wind ìe E l'1i I ler-Tutzauer , tgg2), and less

secure attachment to parents (Armsden å Greenberg, lg87; Armsden,

Hccauley, Greenberg, Burke t llitchel l, 1990; Burbach, Kashani ê Rosenberg,

1989; Raja, l'lcGee t Stanton, lgg2) have aìso been associated with both

symptoms of depression and diagnosed depression in adolescent community and

patient samples. There is, in addition, âffipìe evidence that being

emotional ìy, physical ìy, or sexuaì ìy abused by parents is associated with

increased risk of depression among teenagers in both cì inical and community

sampìes (de wi ìde, K ienhorst, D iekstra t \{ol ters, j992; Deyk in et a I . ,

1992; Rae-Grant et aì., t989; Reinherz et aì., 1993b; Stone, 1ggÐ.

There is also consistent evidence indicating that authoritative
parenting, characterized by warmth, acceptance, firm behavioraì control,

and appropriate demands for maturity (Taylor, casten s Fìickinger, 1993) is

associated with better teen functioning across maritaì, ethnic ano

socioeconomic groups (e.g., Kandel ê Davies, 1982i Lamborn, l,tounrs,

Steinberg ê Dornbusch, ì99ì; steinberg, Elmen 6 Mounts, i9B9; Taylor et

â1., 199Ð . Converseìy, both parent and adoìescent reports of

authoritarian and neglectfuì parenting sty'les are more strongly associated

with more seìf-reported symptoms of depression among high school students

(Kandel E Davies, 1982; Lamborn et al., l99l) .
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Aìthough the majority of this research is cross-sectional, there is also

longitudinal evidence that a dysfunctional famiìy environment predicts both

Ionger duration of depressive episodes, and poorer overaII psychosocial

functioning among adolescent in- and out- patients (l,lccauley et al., .|993) 
.

Negative or confìictual parent-child reìations (chess et al., l9g3a, l9g3b;

Lewinsohn et aì., 1994b; Reinherz et al., 'l993b), and perceived parental

rejection, deprivation, and lack of affectionate care (Brown et al., l9g6;

Lefkowîtz E Tesiny, ì984; Poznanski, Krahenbuhl E Zruìl, 1916 Robertson 6

Simons' 1989) predicted adolescent depression and depressive symptoms in

several ìongitudinal studies over periods ranging from one to ten years

(Lefkowitz t Tesiny, .ì984; poznanski et al., l9l6; Robertson t simons,

1989). 0n the other hand, more positive evaluations of parent-chiìd

reìationships were associated with greater weì l-being and fewer

self-reported behavioraì problems, including depressive s.ymptoms among

generaì population adolescents, regardless of fami ìy composition (Armsden t
Greenberg,1987; Hops et aì., 1990; Kandel et al., r99l; Lewinsohn et al.,
l99l+b; Peterson 6 Ziì1, 1986; Raja et al., 1992).

Hore importantly, when the influence of perceived fami ly and peer

relationships on self-reported symptoms of depression are compareo,

evidence points toward the greater importance of problematic parent-chi ld

reìations (na¡a et al., 1gg2¡ Rubenstein et at., lggg; I,lindle, 1gg2).

There is also cross-sectional (Armsden t Greenberg, jggl Raja et al.,
1992; Rubenstein et al., 1989) and longitudinat (petersen, sarigiani E

Kennedy' l99l) evidence that perceived fami ly support and cohesion buffer

the effects of stress on depressive symptoms among high schooì students.
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Extra-Familial Social Suppont !a Offspning

Especiaì ìy in adoìescence, seìf-worth, competence and sense of personal

controì may be val idated through reìationships with peers, and positive

school and neighborhood environments. There is, converseìy, ample evidence

highìighting an association between variables reflecting inadeguacy of

teenagers' peer reìations such as perceived ìack of sociaì support, or 'less

secure peer attachments and adolescent depression and depressive symproms

both cross-sectionalìy (e.g., Armsden 6 Greenberg, .l987; 
Armsden et aì.,

1990; Cutrona, 1989; Goodyer E Attham, 199ìb; Goodyer et al., .l990b, l99l;

Hops et al., .|990; Larson et aì., 1990; Lewinsohn et al., r994b; Rae-Grant

et al., 1989; Reinherz et aì., ì989; Rowlison 6 Feìner, 1988; Vernberg,
.|990) 

' and longitudinalìy (e.g., cutrona, t989; Hops et aì., 1990; Reinherz

et aì., 1989, 1993b; Sìavin E Ranier, l99O; Vernberg, l99O) .

The attrîtion in the social networks of offspring in separating fami I ies

may be substantial and devastating (Longfel low, 1979; stinson, l99l;

|.Jal lerstein t Bìakesìee, .l989). Beyond the inherent changes in the

relationship with the non-custodial parent, offspring are I ikeìy to lose

relationships wi th the non-custodial parentrs extended fami ìy (Anspacn,

1976; Longfeì low, 1979; Schlesinger , 1982; St¡nson, ì991; Wal ìersrein,

i980). They may also ìose relat.ionships with neighbors, teachers and peers

if the famiìy moves (Atkeson et al., 1982; Stinson, l99l; Wallerstein ê

Blakesìee, .|989).

In spite of the likeìy importance of the social support availabìe to

adolescents outside the family as a mediator of post-divorce adjustment (cf

cohen 6 l{i I ls, 1985), research on the subject is scant (Atkeson et al.,
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1982; stinson, l99l). A small number of studies provide support for an

association between positive psychological adjustment of offspring from

divorced fami ì ies and avai labi I ity of social support outside the fami ìy

(Kurdek, 1988; f./allerstein, ì980, 1983; wallerstein t Keìly, lggob), and

abi ì ity to share divorce-reìated concerns with friends (Kurdek 6 Siesky,
.l980a, ì980b; Kurdek ê Sincìair, ì988). poor psychoìogicat adjustment is,

on the other hand, related to problematic relationships with peers (Frost 6

Pakiz, 1990; Kurdek t Siesky, l98Oa).

However, teens in dir¡orced fami I ies, especiat ly girls, report less

satisfaction with their social support networks than offspring from

two-parent families (Frost E pakiz, l99o), even though there is some

evidence that the sociaì networks of teens in single parent fami I ies tend

to be ìarger (Stinson, l99l). This dissatisfaction may, perhaps, be

explained by the finding that teens in divorced families are both less

incl ined to confide in their best friends, and ìess I ikeìy to try to taìk

to a friend to resolve crises in the relationship than teens who have not

experienced their parents'maritaì breakdown (Guttmann, lggÐ. Thus, whiìe

teens in singìe parent fami I Îes may have as many or more friends than their
counterparts in ever-married families, their friendships may be more

fragile and less satisfying (Guttmann, lggÐ.

The abi ì ity to sustain friendships also seems to be greater for chi ldren

and adolescents from divorced famil ies who report positive relationships at

home compared to those describing unhappy home environments (Stinson, l99l;
Wal lerstein, 1980). Specifical ìy, poor social competence is found among

teens in divorced families whose families are either extremeìy enmeshed or

disengaged (AOelsohn 6 Saayman, l99l). A troublesome impl ication of such
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findings is that just when offspring are most in need of extra-fami I ial

suppor t, the i r behav i or may a I i enate others .

Converseìy, more than haìf of chi Id and adolescent offspring of divorced

fami ì ies reported they wouìd be upset if their friends asked them about

their parents (Kurdek 6 Berg, 'ì987). Fears of possibìe negative reactions

from friends' or negative reactions to expressions of concern by peers may

aìso prevent a significant proportion of chi ldren and adoìescents from

using the social support peers might provide (Kurciek, l986).

There is a comparable body of evidence in the area of depression. Both

depression and depressive symptoms among adoìescents are concurrently

associated with indicators of negative peer relations such as social

anxiety, pool' sociaì ski ì ìs and perceived or actual sociaì isoìation
(Berney et al., l99l; Brent et al., 1993a; Connoììy, Geller, l,larton 6

Kutcher, 1992; Fauber et al., 1987; Goodyer et aì., l!!oa; Larson et al.,
1990; Lewinsohn et al., .|994b; l'larton, Connolìy, Kutcher & Korenblum, 1993

Puig-Antich et aì., 1993; Reinherz et al., 1993b). As with research on

single parent families, there is evidence indicating that depresseo

adolescents with poor parent-chi ld relationships are more ì ikely than teens

with better relationships with their parents to experience probìems in

their peer reìationships (tuig-lntich et aì., .|993).

There is longitudinal evidence of these same patterns in that chiìdren

rated by their cìassmates as having rejected or controversial peer status,

and as being more aggressive reported more depressive symptoms five years

later during adolescence than did children who were popular, average, or

negìected according to their classmates (Ol Iendick, Weist, Borden E Greene,
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1992). Depressed adolescents in clinicaì samples have also been found to

demonstrate worse peer relations than teens with other diagnoses over a

three year folìow up period (i\4cCauìey et aì., ì993).

Longitudinal evidence thus supports the idea of a reciprocaì

relationship between sociaì support and depression and depressive symptoms.

Poor social support predicts subsequent depression, but depressed

adolescents are aìso more likely to have negative relationships with peers

(Vernberg, .l990). However, such self-defeating social behavior among

depressed teenagers appears to be a function of poor self-concept and a

pattern of creating self-fuìf iìling prophecies more than inability to

understand sociaì expectations or difficulty with sociaì probìem solving,

per se (Jof te, Dobson, F ine, l,larriage ê Haley, l99O) .

4. Ontogenjc System Factors

Gender

Overaì ì, the greatest sparsity ín the ì iterature exists regarding

individual characteristics which affect offspring post-divorce functioning.

The bulk of such attention has been devoted to the hypothesis that maìe

offspring are more vulnerabìe foìlowing parentaì divorce (¡. H. Bìock et

âì., 1986; Zaslow, .l989). In spite of substantial conjectgre on the

subject, êÍrpirical evidence to date is equivocal (Zasìow, 1988, .|989).

The major i ty of explanations have focused on boys' differential exposure

or biologicalìy determined sensitivity to famiìy discord (e.g., J. H. Block

et aì., ì986; Feìner, Stoìberg 6 Cowen, l915; Rutter, 1970, 1987; Rutter 6

Quinton, 1984; Wallerstein E Kelly, l98ob; l./olkind s Rutter, 1g7Ð. There
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is some suppcrtive evidence that male offspring are exposed to more

parentâl conf lict (Hetherington et al., 1982i porter t- 0rLeary, l9B0;

Rutter, 198J; waìlerstein ê Keììy, ì980b), and are more I ikeìy to react to
such experiences with disruptive behavior than girls (¡. H. Block et al.,
1986; Emery 6 0rLeary, lg82; Felner et al., 1975; Hetherington, 1979b;

Hetheringron et al., .l985; Kìine et al., l99l; peterson è zill, ì99¡; Reid

& Crisaful I i, 1990; Rutter, ì982). However, other researchers have fai ìed

to find gender effects for exposure to parental confl ict (e.g., Borrine,

Handal, Brown E searight, l99l; chess et aì., 1983b; Forehand et al., ì9gg,

l99lb; Long et al., 1987; Stater t Haber, 1984).

Sex differences have also been attributed to the greater I ikel ihood for

boys to be in the custody of their mothers than for girìs to be in the

custody of their fathers. Accordíng to this argument, chi ldren in the

custody of an opposite-sexed parent are at greater risk for problems in

adj ustment for var i ous reasons, i nc I ud i ng the absence of a gender

appropriate roìe model in t-he home, and increased probabi I ity of exposure

to den i grat i ng parenta ì comments about members of the ch i ì drs gender (Demo

ê Acock, 1988; Downey E Powel ì, 199Ð.

There is some evidence of lower self-concept (Santrock 6 Warshak, 19j9;

santrock, |./arshak ê El ì iott, .I982) , and more depressive symptomatology

(Peterson E 2i11,1986) among chiìdren in the custody of an opposite-sexed

parent' although other researchers fai ìed to find such differences (Downey

Powell, 1993; Kurdek et al., l98l; Rosen, lglg; Smith, 1990).

Prospective data (¡. H. Bìock et al., ì986; shaw et al., j993) indicate

that as Iong as lì years prior to the marital breakdown, boys in

later-to-divorce fami I ies showed more behavioral problems than those from
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families that remained intact. In addition, these behavioral problems were

associated with systematic differences in treatment from both parents, in
that boys were more ì ikely than girìs to have poor relationships with their
parents (¡. Bìock et al., ì988; Kline et aì., l99l; Shaw et aì., 1993).

These findings provide strong evidence against the saì ience of the

custodial parent's genderr peF Se. I t is, nonetheìess, possible that the

importance of custodial parent gender changes with chi ìdrensr age and

developmental needs (Barber õ Eccles, 1992; Downey 6 poweì l, 1993;

Hallerstein, 1985a) .

It has also been suggested that whi le boys general ly experience srrong

emotionaì bonds with both parents, girls tend to have stronger bonds with

their mothers (Lamb, 1977). Sons are thus more I ikely to be torn by

confì icting ìoyaìties, and to be more strongly affected by father aÞsence

(..J. H. Block et al., 1986; Lamb, ì98ì). However, there is some

contradictory evidence indicating that, in fact, girls are more ì ikely to
feel caught between their parents (Buchanan et al., l99l), perhaps due to

their greater tendency to feel responsible for maintaining relationships,

or for finding solutions to confl ict that satisfy aì I parties (Black s

Pedro-Carroì ì, 1993; Buchanan et al., l99l) .

Several other investigators have raised the possibi I ity that whi le boys

from single-parent fami ì ies exhibit more problems when they are younger,

girls'dysfunctionaì reactions tend to be delayed and show themselves

during adolescence (e.g., Frost E pakiz, l99o; Hetheríngton, 1g72; Kalter,

1977; Kalter, Reimer, Brickman E Chen, lg85; Simmons, Burgeson,

carìton-Ford E Bìyth, 1987; wal lerstein, 1985a; |,lal lerstein ê Blakeslee,
,l989; 

l,/al lerstein ê Corbin, .l989). Unfortunately, there is I ittte evidence
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which addresses this possibility (Zaslow, 1989), aìthough the work of

Wal ìerstein (e.9., Wal lerstein 6 Blakesìee, 1989) supports the existence of

this "sìeeperil effect. However, there is, also some prospective research

indicating that daughters in fami I ies that later divorced tended to exhibit

psychoìogicaì probìems which continued post-separation, whi le sons were

more likely to have problems which emerged foìlowing the marital breakdown

(Doherty ê Needì e, l99l) .

In spite of the debate regarding maìe vulnerabiliry to psychoìogical

disturbance fol lowing parental divorce, effipirical evidence in support of

this sex difference is inconsistent (Amato 6 Keith, j99l; Zasìow, t988,
.l989). There is reìatively consistent evidence that boys in divorced

fami ì ies show higher ìevels of parent-reported externaì izing behavior

problems (¡. H. Block et aì., 1986; Brady et al., 1986; Doherty 6 Needle,

1991; Forehand et al., ìll0a; Furstenberg e Allison, 1985; Hammond,1979a,

1979b; Hess 6 Camara,1979; Hetherington, Cox t Cox, l919b; Hetherington et

â1., 1978,1979e,1982; Hodges 6 BIoom, t984; Katter, l97l; pearson 6

Thoennes, 1990; Peterson E Ziì1, 1986; whitehead, l97Ð, aìthough there are

a smal I number of studies which report no sex differences (Frost E Pakiz,

1990; lrion, Coon 6 Blanchard-Fields, .|988; Kinard 6 Reinherz, .|984;

Santrock E \,iarshak, 1979; Santrock et al., 1982) .

In contrast, research pertaining to internaìizing measures of

psychoìogical adjustment, pâFticularly depressive symptoms, shows less than

uniform evidence of greater dysfunction among boys from divorced fami ì ies

(Zasìow, ì989). A number of investigators found no sex differences

(Forehand et al., l99Oa; Hammond,1979a,1gl9b; Santrock et aì., 1982

Wallerstein å Corbin, .|989), or more internaìizing behavior problems among
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boys (Hess t camara,1979; Hetherington et aì., .l985; Kinard s Reinherz,
'l984; Kline et al., ì99ì; pearson E Thoennes, 'l990; Tschann et al., 19g9,
.l990). However, the majority of studies have, in fact, found that girìs
demonstrate more diffículties in this regard (Al I ison E Furstenberg, 1989;

J. H- Bìock et al., 1986; Buehler E Trotter, 1990; Doherty 6 Needìe, j99j;

Furstenberg t Al I ison, 1985; Hetherington et al., 1979a; Kaìter, jgll;

Santrock t f.Jarshak, 1979; t"/hitehead, 191Ð. In addition, where sex

differences in depressive symptomatoìogy have been assessed in divorced

groups, girls seem to show higher ìeveìs than boys (Frost E pakiz,1990;

Peterson E zill, 1986; wallerstein, .|987). tt may thus be that girìs are

as likeìy to be troubìed by parental marital turmoil and divorce as boys,

but may manifest their feelings in ways more consistent with sex role

expectations, nameìy by becoming anxious, withdrawn or depressed (¡. H.

Block et al., t986; Doherty E Needìe, l99l; Emery, l9ï2a, iggg; Emery et

à1., .1984).

Studies in broader adoìescent sampìes find fairly consistent evidence of

more depressive symptoms (Baron ô campbel l, )993; Baron 6 perron, l9g6;

Barrera 6 Garrison-Jones, i992i connolìy et al., j993 Doerfìer et aì.,
1988; Finch, saylor, 6 Edwards, jgBE; Finchman, Koestner E zuroff, 1994;

Garrison et al., 'l989; Hops et al., ì990; Kandel t Davies, l9B2; Lewinsohn

et aì., 1993a; Links, Boyle 6 0fford, 1989; 0ìlendick et al., 1992; prange

et al., 1992; Raja et al., 1992t Roberts t sobhan, 1992; Rotheram-Borus,

1993i Teri, 1982; wilson E cairns, 1988), and diagnosed depression among

girìs in the generaì population (Burbach et al., 1989; Fergusson et al.,
1993; Fleming et al., 1993; Kashaní et al, 1989; Lewinsohn et aì., .l99.ì,

1993a, l993c,1JJ4a,1994b; Reinherz et at., 1993a,1993b), atthough rhere
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are a comparatively small number of community studìes reporting no gender

differences (carey et al., i987, 1992: De l4oss, t4iì¡ch E De lvlers, 1993;

Fleming et aì., 1989; Friedrich et aì., jgï2; Gjerde et aì., lggg; Kapìan

et al., 1984a; Pinto t Francis, 1993; siegel ê Griffin, l9B4; Smith, .l990;

smucker et aì., .l986; Vuìcano 6 Barnes, lg87; windle, Hooker, Lenerz, East,

Lerner t Lerner, 1986; workman 6 Beer, 1992). In cl inical samples, more

studies also support the existence of higher rates of both diagnosed

depression (Bukstein et aì ., i992; carìson 6 cantwel l, j979; chr ist, Adìer,

lsacoff E Gershansky, l98l; Deykin et al., 1992; Friedman et al., 1992; Kim

6 chun,1993; Koìvin et al., l99l; Strober et al., l98la; weiner, 1g7Ð and

depressive symptoms among girìs (Ambrosiní et ai., 199ì; costello et al.,
ì991; Kashani et aì., .l990; l4ccauley, lilitchell, Burke E l'loss, lggg; Hezzich

E l{ezzich,.l979a, 1979b) than not (Handford et al., j9B6; l{udgens, j97t+;

l'lcGìashan, 1989; Ryan, puig-Antich, Ambrosini, Rabinovich, Robinson,

Neìson, lyengar 6 Twomìey, j987; l{eiss t weisz, 1988; f./eisz, weiss,

Wasserman E Rintoul, t987). There is also some evidence that girìs tend to

have their first episode of depression at an earl ier age than do ooys

(Lewinsohn et al., 1994a).

Overalì, the vast majority of studies thus indicate a preponderance of

depression and depressive symptoms among female adolescents paral lel to

that found duríng aduìthood (e.g., Amenson 6 Lewinsohn, l98l; Boyd E

weissman, l98l; weissman 6 Klerman, l972). Nonetheless, evidence

addressing why this is the case is equivocal (Angold E worthman, l99l;
Noìen-Hoeksema 6 Girgus, 1994; petersen et al., ì99ì).

There is, for example, some inconclusive evidence of an interaction

between gender, and age or pubertal status (Angold, l9B8a; Angold E
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wcrthman, 1991; Kolvin et al., l99l). In support of this possibility, no

overal ì sex differences are typical when chi ldren and aciolescenrs are

lumped together (e.g., Handford et aì., 1986l. Kolvin et al., l99l; Ryan et

â1., 1987; \,Jeiss E Weisz, 1988; Weisz et al., l9B7). In contrast, when

pre- and post-adolescents are compared, the expected higher levels of

depression and depressive symptoms for girls were found for adoìescents but

not younger chi ldren (e.g.. cohen, cohen, Kasen, velez, Hertmark, Johnson,

Rojas, Brook 6 struening, 1993i Kolvin et al., l99l; Nelson et al., l9g7;

Petersen et al., 1991; Weiss ê Weisz, 1988).

There is some ìongitudinal evidence that increased depressive symptoms

among older adolescent girls occurs when pubertal changes precede or

coincide with the move from junior to senior high school (petersen et al.,
.I99ì) 

' but simi lar effects were also found for the smal ì number of boys for

whom puberty and school change occurred together. Hormonal states related

to puberty aiso longi tudinaì ly predict depressive symptoms in adolescent

girìs, but this evidence is inconsistent across reìated hormones (paikoff,

Brooks-Gunn t Warren, l99l).

Beyond the possible interaction between gender and age or pubertaì

status' there is some evidence that depressive symptoms are aìso associated

with different behavioraì and personal ity characteristics in males and

females in this age group (¡. Block E Gjerde, l99o; Gjerde ê J. Bìock,

1991; Gjerde et aì., ì988; smucker at ar., ì986), perhaps as a consequence

of more general differences in the socialization of the sexes (.1. Bìock E

Gjerde, 1990; ..1. H. Btock, 1976, t983; Gjerde E J. Btock, t99l; Gjerde er

âl ., .|988; 
Harr is, Surtees E Bancroft, l99l) . Teenaged boys are, for

example, more I ikeìy to demonstrate externaì izing characteristics whi le
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girls more often manifest internalizing characteristics both

cross-sectionaìly and as much as seven years prior to the evaluation of

depressive symptoms (Gjerde et aì., 'l988). 0n the other hand, social ly

desirable mascul ine personal ity traits are associated with less depressive

symptoms among both teenaged boys anci girls (craighead 6 Green, ì9g9).

This pattern may be explained by the possibi I ity that the externaì izing

response style more common among boys may serve to distract, and thereby

alleviate depressed mood, whiìe an internaìizing response styìe may result
in its ampl ification (Noìen-Hoeksema, ì987).

In their recent review, Nolen-Hoeksema and Girgus (1994) concluded that

the best explanation for the adolescent onset of the greater prevaìence of

depression and depressive symptoms among femaìes is a modeì in which gender

differences in risk factors for depression that develop during chi ldhood

become pathogenic when combined with the particular bioìogical and social

chaì ìenges of adolescence. In addition to research pertaining to the

appearance of gender differences in ruminative coping, and other ontogenic

characterístics prior to adolescence, these authors (Nolen-Hoeksema E

Girgus' 1994) cite evidence that teenaged girls are more likely to

experience certain stressors than their male peers. These include

disliking the changes associated with puberty, being raped and/or sexuaìly

abused, and being subjected to negative messages regarding their comperence

and autonomy (No ì en-Hoeksema å G i rgus, I 994) .
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cunrent Developnrental Level and age aL parents' sepanation

In ìight of the considerable theorizing regarding the differential
abi I ity of chi ìdren of different ages to adjust to their parents,

separation or divorce, the sparsity of research on the subject is
surprising (Emery, .|988). A number of studies have fai ìed to find
differences in post-divorce adjustment as a function of chi ìdren,s current

age (Kurdek t Berg, 1987), or age at the decisive marítal breakdown (Amato

E Ochiìtree, 1987; chess et aì., 1983b). Nonetheless, the majority of

researchers making age-related comparisons report quaì i tatively different
reactions and adjustment as a function of chi ldren's age when the divorce

or separation occurred (e.g., Blum et al., 1988; Brady et aì., l9g6;

Buehler 6 Trotter, 1990; Hetherington, l97gb; Hodges 6 Bloom, lggl+; Kalter,

1977; Kurdek et at., ì98ì; Kurdek 6 Siesky, l9g0a, l9g0b; Lamb, lgll;
HcDermott, 1969, l9l0; Rohrl ich, Ranier, Berg-Cross 6 Berg-Cross, 1977;

sorosky, 1977; t/alterstein, 1980, 1984, 1987; wallerstein 6 Btakestee,

1989; waìterstein 6 corbin, 1989; wallerstein E Keììy 197\, j975,1g16,

I 180a, I 980b, I 980c) . unfor tunate ì y, the re I at i ve dear th of research

actualìy making comparisons between age groups, makes it difficult to draw

firm conclusions about how different age groups are affected by parental

divorce' especially in the long term (Amato E Ochiltree, lggl; Drilì, 19g7;

Emery' .|988; 
Emery et aì., ì984; Grych 6 Fincham, rgg2; Kurdek, 19g6;

rrodLs sL dr., 
'987).

The major i ty of theoret i ca l arguments converge on the part i cu l ar

vulnerabil ity of chiìdren who are of preschooì or earìy primary school age

(Emery' 1988) . However, whi le data on short-term adjustment provide some

support for the particuìar vulnerabil ity of these age groups, long-term
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fol ìow-up data paint a different picture. According to Wal lerstein and her

associates (e.9., walìerstein, 198+; i,¡alìerstein 6 Blakeslee, l9g9;

l{allerstein E corbin, .l989; 
wal lerstein et aì, lgBB) , for example,

preschooìers and toddlers demonstrated extreme behavioral disturbances

immediately fol ìowing the marital separation, but fared best of aì I the

chi ldren in their sample in terms of long-term adjustment. In fact, the

older the chi ldren were when their parents divorced, rhe worse their
f unctioning at the ten and 1l year folìow-up interviews (t^/alìerstein, 1984;

wallerstein 6 Bìakeslee, .l989; t{aìlerstein t corbin, l9g9; t^laì lerstein et

al., 1988). Longitudinal work by other researchers similarly indicates

that aìthough younger chi ldren may demonstrate more behavioral and

emotionaì disruption ínitially, their ìong-term prognosis may be better

compared to older chiìdren (xline et aì., l99l; Tschann et aì., ì990).

Regardless of the child's age when the marital breakdown occurred,'the

transi tion may aì ter the course of adjustment to normative developmentaì

tasks (Barber E Eccìes, 1992; Kurdek, 1986; waì ìerstein, l99l; wal lerstein
E Blakeslee, ì989). Adolescence has been described as a period when it is

difficuìt to be ì iving in a singìe-parent househoìd (springer 6

|{al lerstein, 1983; waì lerstein, lgïl, 199ì; wal ìerstein 6 Blakesìee, l9g9;

f^lallerstein t Corbin, .l989) . Dealing successf ully with the passages f rom

chi ldhood to adoìescence, and from adolescence to aduìthood may be

especially difficult for offspring in such families because the emotional

and physical supports for growing up, based largeìy in the family, may be

ìess plentiful and ìess cons¡stent (Springer 6 \{aììerstein, l9g3;

wal lerstein, l99l; wal lerstein E Blakeslee, .l989; 
wal lerstein E corbin,

I 989) .
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In particular, accompl ishing tasks rerating to independence, and

identity formation and consol idation may be hampered when the necessary

sense of family stability which.wouìd otherwise provide a secure base for

such exploration has been undermined by parental marital breakdown (Barber

E Eccles, 1992; Hodges, ì99.l; Springer 6 Waì ìerstein, l983; Wal lerstein,
l99i; Wal lerstein E Blakesìee, 1989) . In addi tion, adoìescent sociaì and

psychoìogicaì deveìopmental tasks tap into, and may be compl icated by

earl íer divorce-related experiences (wal lerstein, l99l; waì lerstein E

Bìakeslee, i989). Der¡eloping a sense that loving relationships are

possible and'learning to take a chance on a relationship that may faiì ffiây,

for exampìe, be particularìy difficuìt for adolescents who are sti I I

working through previous divorce-reìated tasks and feel I ittìe sense of

saf ety, optimism, or self -worth (waì lerstein, 1983, l99l; I.{alìerstein 6

Blakesìee, 1989; Wal ìerstein et al., 1988) .

Some deveìopmentaì ly-related characteristics of adolescents may also

hamper their abiì ity to adjust to parental divorce (e.g., Hodges, l99l).
The self-involvement typicaì to teenagers can make it difficuìt to see the

world from someone eìsers point of view (Hodges, .|99ì). Especialìy during

earìy adolescence, this egocentríc perspective may lead teens to feel

extreme, enduring anger and condemnation toward their parents due to their
decision to separate. such anger may be further fueled by teenagers.

tendency to see issues in black and white (Hoages, .l99ì; tJallerstein, l9go,
.l983). iÏoreover, adolescentsr budding sexual ity can foster additionaì

confusion and turbulence in relationships with both parents (Wallerstein a

B I akes ì ee, I 989) .
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Nonetheìess, whi le adoìescence brings with it substantiaì developmental

challenges, the cognitive, psychoìogical and social changes which occur

during this period may aìso facilitate the ability to cope wíth parental

separation or divorce (Kurdek, l9g6; waììerstein, lggT). In I ine with this
possibi I ity, a number of studies report fewer dysfunctionaì divorce-reìated
beliefs with age (Friesen, Slater t Thomas, .1991; Kurdek 6.Berg, ì9g3;

Kurdek et aì., r98'l; Kurdek 6.Siesky, r9g0b). simirarìy, deveropmentaily

related variables such as more sophisticated interpersonaì reasoning have

been associated wi th more posi tive adjustment to parentaì divorce (Kurdek

et aì., l98l; Kurdek E siesky, rg8ob). conversely, external locus of

control (e.g., Cole t Kumchy, l98l; flcCauley et al., ì9gg; Siegel E

Griffin, .l984; Vulcano ê Barnes, lgï7, Weisz et al., lggl) , use of more

negatíve problem-solving strategies (¡. Adams 6 irl. Adams, 1993; tt. Adams t
J. Adams, l99j; Ebata 6 lloos, l99l; Gìyshaw et al., l9g9), and earlier
developmentaì levers of object rerations and cognition (Gordberg, r9g9)

have been associated with more severe depressive symproms among

adolescents, in generar. There is arso some prospective research

indicating that the effectiveness of adolescent problem solving may mediate

the relationship between negative life events and depression (J. Adams E H.

Adams, 199Ð .

Teenagers are, in addition, in a better position to use distancing and

withdrawal to cope with the household upheaval associated with marítal
breakdown than are younger children (Emery, lggg; wallerstein ê Kelìy,
197Ð, aìthough they are aìso more likeìy to feel burdened with

responsibility (|.lailerstein 6 Brakesree, ì9g9) , and caught in the middre of
their parents' confl ict (Buchanan et al., l99l). when adolescents maintain
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physical and emotional distance from their parents' crisis through

increased social activities outside the home they are better adjusted one

year post-separation than teens who are unable to do so (ttel ty a

Wal lerstein, 1977; Wal ìerstein t Kel ìy, j97Ð , Conversely, adolescents

with the greatest inter-dependence with one or both parents after the

separat i on demonstrated the worst ad i ustment.

Psychologica ì Resounces

Comparatively I ittle is known about additionaì psychologicaì resources

that might heìp or hinder adolescentstadjustment to their parentsrmaritaì

breakdown (Grycn E Fincham, 1992). Some research indicates that children

with a hîstory of maìadjustment prior to the divorce are, for example, more

I ikely to respond to the upheaval with enduring emotional disturbance

(Doherty t Needle, l99l; Hetherington,1979b; Tschann et aì., .l990; 
tJadsby

6 svedin, 1993; Halìersrein 6 corbin, 1989; þlaììerstein Ê Kelty, lgl4,
ll80a, l98ob, l98oc), but relatively few studies har¡e assessed this
variable. l'loreover, the dearth of prospective research makes it impossibìe

to extricate the consequences of the often long-term fami I iaì difficultíes
preced i ng parenta I separat í on on offspr i ng persona ì i ty devel opment (¡. H.

Block et al., 1986), from the influence any child behavior problems may

have on the parents'marriage, from the effects of genetic or psychosociaì

vuìnerabiìity shared by family members (Grych 6 Fincham, lggz),

Individual differences in temperament during chi ldhood have been

theoreticaì ìy and empiricaì ìy 1 inked to variables such as psychoìogical

health (e.g., chess E Thomas, ì984), resilience to stress (e.g., werner ê

smith, 1982), adaptive coping styles (Garmezy, 1986), and quaìity of the
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parent-chi ìd reìationship (crockenberg, 198.|, l9B6) . Temperamental ìy

vuinerable chi ldren, for example, tend to adapt less well to change, and

seem a's a result to be more vulnerable to adversity than temperamentally

robust children (chess, Thomas t Birch, 1968; Graham, Rutter E George,

1973; Rutter, 1979b). Temperamentally vuìnerable chiìdren also seem more

prone to having negative interactions with their parents than their more

temperamental ly robust peers (Rutter, j919a, l979b, lgg2, lggi; Rutter,

Quinton 6 Yuìe, 19li). However, there is aìso prospective research

indicating that the parent-child reìationship influences temperament, and

that these sociaì izing infìuences vary for boys and girls (Bezirganian ê

Cohen, i992). Some hints of possible reciprocaì causality among these

var i abl es thus ex i st.

There has unfortunateìy been a relative paucity of empirical attention
to the relationship between adolescent temperament and either symptoms of

depression (winule et al., 1986), or adjustment to parentaì separation.

0ne group of researchers, paradoxicaì ly, found that chi ldren from divorced

fami ì i es wi th more vul nerabì e i nfant temperaments had more pos i t ive

relationships with their non-custodiaì fathers than did chi ìdren with more

robust temperaments (Tschann et aì., .|989), although other investigators

have reported more theoret i ca t I y cons i stent resu ì ts.

Severity of depressive symptoms among adolescents has been associated

with a number of temperamental characteristics including withdrawal from

noveìty, cognitive r igidity, and af f ective arousabi ì ity (windle, 1992;

|{indle et aì., 1986). simíì arly, emotional ity was associated with

receiving a diagnosis of depression in an adoìescent communi ty sample,

especially among girls (Goodyer, Ashby, Altham, yize E cooper, 1g9Ð.
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Longitudinal evidence indicates that aìthough extreme chi ldhood remperament

predicts internal izing and externalizing behavior probìems during

adolescence, this relationship is strongly affected by fami ly functioning

(iïaziade, caron, cote, l'lerette, Bernier, Lapìante, Boutin E Thivierge,
,l990). In addition, vulnerable temperament has a detrimentaì impacr on

famîìy and peer retationships (Windle, j992).

In spite of substantial emphasis on the effects of coping style on

mental health in other popuìations, I ittle attention has been paid to its

role in adolescent adjustment to parental divorce. One sroup of

researchers did find that reì iance on avoidance coping strategies was

associated with increased behavioral and emotional probìems, especial ìy

among teenaged girìs from divorced families (Armistead, l'lcCombs, Forehand,

Wierson, Long E Fauber, 1990).

l{hether offspring construct functional or dysfunctionaì beì iefs about

parental divorce also seems to mediate post-divorce adjustment (Kurdek E

Berg, 1987; Kurdek et aì., l98l; Kurdek E siesky, l9B0b; Kurdek E sincìair,
i988). Kurdek 6 Berg (.l987), for example, found higher frequencies of

maìadaptive bel iefs about the causes and consequences of parentaì divorce

were associated wi th more anxiety, lower self-concept and less perceived

socia'l support.

Cognitive mediators in adolescent depressive processes have, in general,

received notable attention (e.g., Gjerde et aì., 1988; Seligman, peterson,

Kaslow, Tanenbaum, Aì loy 6 Abramson, .|984). Variables related to how

adoìescents explain events in thei r worìd such as low perceived

self-efficacy (Bennett, spoth 6 Borgen, 1991; Ehrenberg, cox E Koopman,
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199ì; F ìne, Fíaley, Gilbert 6 Forth, 1993; Hops et aì ., ì990; Lewinsohn et

â1., 1994b; l'Jeisz, stevens, curry, cohen, craighead, Burlingame, smith,

weiss 6 Parmeìee, 1989; f^/eisz et aì., 1987; wiìson ê cairns, lggg),

external ìocus of control (cole t Kumchy, l98l; Grossman et al., 1992

Kliewer ê Sandler, 1992; Hccauìey et al., .l988; pinto E Francis, 1993

Siegel 6 Griffin, 1984; Vulcano 6 Barnes, lg87; Weisz et al., l9g7),

hopeìessness (carey et aì., 1992 Johnson E Hccutcheon, l98l; Kapìan,

Landa, l./einhold t shenker, 1984b; Kazdin, French, unis ê Esveìdt-Dawson,

ì983; Lewinsohn et al., ì991+b; l,tcCauley et al., 1988; pinto E Francis,

1993; Thurber, crow t woffington, l99o), tendency to attribute failures to

internal, stabìe, globaì causes (De f'loss et aì., 1993 Garber, Weiss E

Shanley, 1993; Gotlib, Lewinsohn, Seeley, Rohde E Redner, lg93; Haley et

Érì., 1985; Hops et aì., l99o; Kaslow, Rehm 6 siegel, ì98h; Leon, Kendall 6

Garber, 1980; Lewinsohn et al., 1994b; l,lccauley et aì., 1988; l4oyal , 1977;

Pinto t Francis, 1993t Seìigman et al., 1984; siegel t Griffin, l9g4), and

other cognitive distortions such as catastrophízingr pêrsorìâl izing ano

overgeneraìizing (Garber et aì., j993; Kempton, Van Hassett, Bukstein E

Nulì, i994) have been associated with increased levels of depression in

ado I escent samp I es .

Elements of personality organ ization have aìso been associated with the

underìying diathesis and maintenance of depression and depressive symptoms

in this age group. Numerous studies have identified the sal ience of

personaì ity characteristics incìuding low seìf-esteem and self-criticism
(Aìlgood-¡4erten et al., 1990; Battle, l98O; Carey et al., 1992; Cole 6

Kumchy' l98l; craighead 6 Green, 1989; Finchman et al., 1994; Fine et al.,
1993; Fìeming et aì., 1993; Gjerde et al., t9B8; Haìey et aì., 1995; Hops
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et al., 1990; Kandeì & Davies, 1982; Kaslow et al., 1984; Kauth ê Zettle,
1990; King, Naylor, segaì, Evans 6 shain, 1993a; Kl iewer 6 Sandler, 1992;

Lakey, l'loineau 6 Drew, 1992; Lewinsohn et al., .l994b; Luthar ê Blatt, j993;

l'larton et aì ., 1993:' È1axweì,l, )992; i\4ccauley et aì ., l98B; prange et aì.,
1992; Reinherz et aì., ì989, ì993a, 1993b; Smart E walsh, 1993), tow ego

strength (Gjerde et aì., 1988; vulcano 6 Barnes, jgBT), and perfectionism

(Leon et al., t98o) .

Together these findings relating to cognitive and personaì ity
characieristics converge on the possibi I ity that depression in adolescents

may be related to dysfunctional self- and world-views such as Þerceived

helplessness (cf Abramson et al., 'l978) and low self-eff icacy (cf Bandura,

1977, .|986). Nonetheìess, research addressing the reìative importance of

these cogni tive variables in the etiology of depression or depressive

symptoms is eqrtivocal. Although two studies, for exampìe, found that such

cognitive distortion is a better predictor of adoìescent depressive

symptoms and depression than life stress (Deal s l^1iìl iams, .¡988; 
Lewinsohn

et aì., .|994b), other investigators, studying a sampìe of chi ldren of

depressed mothers found that initiaì ì ife stress and depression were more

important predictors of depression six months ìater than was the

attributional style these chi ldren initial ly endorsed (Hammen et al.,
t988) .



RECURRENT l'IETH0D0L0GICAL PROBLEilS

There are unfortunateìy numerous methodologicaì problems in this body of

research which I imit its interpretabi I ity and îts general izabi I ity.
Reliance on smaìl samples, for example, is common in both adolescent

depression and parental divorce literatures (e.g., Battle, l9g0; llarriage

et al., .l986; Walìerstein 6 Keìly, jg71+, 1975, jgl6, jglB; yanchyshyn E

Robbins, .l983). Interpretabiìity of research on divorce is almost

universaì ly hampered by the use of unstandardized, conceptuaì ly weak

measures with unknown reìiabiìity and validity (Amato t Keith, l99l;
Atkeson et aì., 1982; Emery, 1988; Emery et al., l9B4; Kurdek, l9g6;

Zaslow, 1988). In their meta-analysis of the literature on chiìd and

adolescent adjustment to parental divorce, Amato 6 Keith (1991), in fact,
found that studies using measures with good psychometric properties yield

smal ler effect estimates than those based on less sound measures.

I n addi tion' research on divorce adjustment of chi ldren has typical ly

been atheoretical (Grych 6 Fincham, 1992; Kurdek, lggÐ. Few attempts have

been made to look at whether particular child or adolescent adjustment

probìems are related to specific theoretical ìy important mediating factors
(Grych t Fincham, 1992; Kurdek, .|993), and outcome measures are only rarely

chosen because they are expected to relate to parental marital breakdown in

some predictable way for theoretical reasons (Amato 6 Keith, l99l).

A further problem, most common in earl ier research on offspring

adjustment to parental loss is the fai lure to differentíate the reason for
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single-parent status (e.g., death, divorce, separation, never married)
(e'g', Amato t Ochiltree, .l987). 

The studies that make comparisons between

these groups generaìly show differences in well being, with children and

adolescents who have experienced parental death doing better than chi ldren

ì iving with one parent for other reasons (Amato 6 Keith, l99l). There is,
in adciitionr somê evidence that offspring of parents who separate but do

not eventual ìy divorce have more emotional and behavioral problems than

chi ldren whose parents urtimatery divorce (A,| l ison 6 Furstenberg, r9g9).

The paral leì problem of diagnostic heterogeneity of samples is frequent

in the depression ìiterature (e.g., carìson 6.cantweil, 1979; FeÍnstein et
âi., 1984; Joffe et al., j988; Kashani et al., j9g7a, l9g7b; Neìson et al.,
1987; Stavrakaki et al., .l987). This difficulty is exacerbated by the wide

variety of díagnostic systems (e-g., DSr'1-r r-R, 1gg7; Herzog E Rathbun,

1982; RDC, Spitzer et al., lglï; VJeínberg, Rutman, Sullivan, penick 6

Deitz, l973), and assessment devices (e.g., ,tru.tr."d interviews,
self-report instruments) currentìy in use which makes it extremely

difficult to generalize across studies (noberts et al., l99l). The unknown

gradient between depression and depressive symptoms as wel I as between

major affective disorder and other affective and non-affective synoromes

also adds to the ambiguity of the situation (Angoìd, ì9gga, rgggb)

floreoverr fiElFl/ studies fail to specify the exact criteria usec to identify
depression or other psychopathorogy (e.g., capran E Dougìas, 1969; Goodyer,

wright ê Altham, 1988; Goodyer et ar., j9g7; poznanski et ar., 1976;

Wallerstein, 1980).

The faiìure to include control groups, and the inclusion of more than

one child per famiry (e.g., the work of waìlerstein E Keìly) further
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restricts the interpretabi ì ity of both bodies of research. In addition,
stud i es on d ivorce adjustment somet imes use control groups of offspr i ng

from intact families which also include stepfamilies (e.g., Driì'|, l9g7).

Since there is evidence of poorer functioning in step-chiìdren (".g., Amato

t Keith, l99l; l'larks E I'lcLanahan, ì99j) , it is impossible to rule out the

possibiìity that simiìarities between children from divorced and two parent

fami ì ies are artifacts of the history of divorce in stepfami I ies incìuded

in "iniact'r comparison groups (Amato å 0chiltree, jggT; Atkeson et al.,
ì982; Blechman, lgBZ; Kanoy 6 Cunningham, l9g4). Beyond this, because

parents "seìf-select'r to separate or divorce, they and their chi ìdren may

differ from members of ever-married fami ì ies on characteristics other than

the experience of marital dissolution (e.g., family interaction patterns,
genet i c background, persona I i ty) (Emery, I 9BB) .

Such problems relating to sampì ing and research design are further
compounded by the fai lure of many researchers to control for differences in

demographic variables such as socioeconomic status between întact and

divorced families (e.g., Brady et a'l., r986; Grossman et ar., rggo; rsaacs

et al., 1987; Kurdek ê Berg, rgïl), and depressed and non-depressed

individuals (Billings ê l'ioos, .l983). 
When socioeconomic status or income

are controlled, there is some evidence that the effects of divorce on child
and adoìescent behavior become smal ìer, consistent with the assumption that
some of the associations found in studies which oo not control for these

variables may be spurious (Amato ê Keith, l99i; veìez et al., l9g9).

However, given the drastic changes in income which can occur wnen

parents separate, control I ing for socioeconomic effects in divorce studies

ís particularly compl icated (Blechman, j9g2; Zaslow, lggg). Absence of
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information about pre-divorce income, and sociaì background can make it
impossible to determine the degree to which observed effects are

attributabìe to adversity stemming from divorce-related income loss rather

than pre-existing social cìass (Barber ê Eccìes, j9g2).

A reìated dífficuìty most notabìe in the divorce I iterature is the

tendency to use samples of white, middìe cìass families (e.g., chess et

â1., .l983b; 
Grossman et al., l98O; Hess & Camara, 1g79; Hetheringron er

â1., 1978; Kurdek t Berg, 1g8l; Kurdek et aì., rggr; ficDermott, 1969;

Santrock 6 Warshak, 197Ð. There are a number of samples more diverse with

respect to both race and socioeconomic status (e.g., Bìum et al., lggg;

Brady et aì., '|986; Dornbusch et a,l., 1985; Furstenberg et ar., 'l9g3;

Peterson 6 zill, .l986) 
' and more recent studies often include controls for

socioeconomic status (e.g., Amato ê 0chiltree, lggT; Bium et aì., ì9gg;

Dornbusch et al., 1985; Fauber et al., l99o; Ktine et aì., 1991; Kurdek E

sincìair, 1988; Peterson t zitl, 1986; stolberg t Anker, l9g3; Tschann et
âl', 'l990), and other personal demographic characteristics such as age and

sex (e.g., Blum et al., r988; Brady et aì., r986; Dornbusch et aì., r9g5;

lsaacs et al., j987; peterson E zi\r, r986; storberg ê Anker, ì9g3). The

majority of authors do not, however, present information regarding the

exact differences which occurred as a function of these demographic

variabìes. Little is therefore known about the extent to which most

dempgraphic characteristics might influence dívorce adjustment (Emery,

1988; Kurdek, 1986i Tayìor et al., 1993i Zaslow, lggg), or about the degree

to which the existing research, most'l y on white, middle-class f amilies, is
reìevant to the experience of the overaìì population of children and

adoìescents whose parents have separated or divorced (Emery, lggg).
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Aìthough ìess marked, there is an equivalent dearth of information

regarding such demographic mediators in the I iterature on adolescenr

depression and depressive symptoms (Angoìd, .l988a). There is, for exampìe,

a growing body of research that identifies membership in a visibìe minority

as a risk factor for depression and depressive symptoms in adolescent

community samples (e.g., Garrison et al., 1989, l99o; Kim 6 chun, j993;

Lewinsohn et aì., ì991; Roberts 6 Sobhan, j992; Schoenbach et al., l9g2;

weisz, suwanlert, chaiyasi t, weiss, Achenbach 6 Eastman, 199]J . However,

in spite of numerous epidemiologicaì studies identifying demographic

variables such as age, sex, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, urban versus

ruraì residence' sexual orientation and maritaì status as risk factors for

depression in adul ts, few studies on teenaged sampìes specify, let alone

controì for, such potential mediating variables (Petersen et al., .|993).

A reìated problem in both areas is the tendency, in spite of their
biased and non-representative nature, to reìy on cl inical populations

(e.g., Brady et al., .|986; 
Hodges 6 Bloom, l9B4; lsaacs et aì., lggl;

Kalter,1977), and samples of convenience such as university students and

members of single parent groups (e.g., Kurdek et al., lggl; Kurdek 6

siesky, ì980a, 1980b; Schlesinger, l9B2). In addition to the tikety
limited generalizabiìity of risk factors ídentifíed ín such sampìes (Amato

6 0chiltree, 1987; Blechman, 1982; Emery, lgBB; rsaacs et aì., r9g7; Kanoy

E Cunningham' .l984), the rel iance on samples of convenience in the divorce

literature is especially troubling given evidence that effect sizes tend to
be larger in convenience sampìes than in clinical or random samples of

offspring from divorced fami I ies (Amato I Kei th, l99l) .
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Aìthough participants drawn from other samples of convenience may differ
from the typical single-parent fami ly, this is not an insurmountable

difficulty if researchers specify as much as possible how such sampìes

differ from the the population at ìarge. Unfortunately, this often seems

to be negìected (e.9., Blum et aì., .l988; 
Dornbusch et al., 1995:

Furstenberg et aì., 1983; Kulka 6 weingarten , lglg; peterson E zill, l9g6) .

Research using cl inical sampìes is often further flawed in its rel iance on

data drawn from case records (e.g., Friedman et al., j9g2; Garber et aì.,
1988; Kalter, 1977). |,lhi ìe expedient, checks on the rel iabi I ity or

validity of such information are usuaìly impossible, and variabiìitv in

assessment procedures across fi ìes is ì ikelv.

Additionaì difficuìties are presented by the tendency, in both

ì iteratures, to rely on retrospective data, often based on parental reports

of child behavior. Regardìess of informant, research in the area of

depression indicates both poor recal I of symptoms over time (e.g.,

verhulst, Eussen, Berden, Sanders-woudstra å Van Der Ende, lggÐ, and

mood-congruent selective recall and distortion of events (e.g., campbeì1,

1983; Hops et al., l99o; Jensen, Trayror, Xenakis å Davis, lggga; Jensen,

xenakis, Davis 6 Degroot, 'l988b; f'lcGee et al., l99o; porter E 0rLeary,

ì980; Richters E Peìlegrini, .l989; Rutter, 19ll; shepherd, Oppenheim ê

l'1ítchel I , 1971:' wh itehead , lg7Ð . In the d ivorce I iterature, some

researchers report that stronger relationships between fami ly process

variabìes and child probìems are obtained in information provided by the

parent' compared to data from other aduì t sources (e.g., teachers) (e.g.,

0lLeary E Emery, ì984; Reid 6 Crisafulli, .l990; 
Thomas E Forehand, 1gg3).

However, a meta-anaìysis by Amato E Keith (.I99i) indicated smal ler effects



of divorce on chi ld behavior when based on parent or

chi ld self-report. There is simi lar variabi i ity in

8l

teacher reports versus

the depress ion
'l iterature. For exampìe, depressed mothers. are apr to over-rate their
chi ìdrenrs symptomatoìogy compared to the chi ldren's self-report (Renouf ê

Kovacs, ì994), whiìe mothers, in generaì, tend to observe fewer depressive

or internal izing symptoms in their chi ldren than their chi ldren report in

themselves (e.g., Barrett, Berney, Bhate, Famuyiwa, Funciudis, Kolvin ê

Tyrer' l99l; Fendrich, weissman E warner, 199ì; Fergusson et al., 1993;

Fleming et aì., .l989; 0fford, Boyle 6 Racine, ì999). As a result of this
pattern of observing fewer internaì izing symptoms, mothers are often less

abìe to provide cì inicians attempting to diagnose offspring depression with

information relevant to cognitive or affective symptoms than are the

targeted chi ldren (Barrett et al., t99l; Fendrich et al., l99l).

A number of not necessari'l y mutually excìusive possibilities may explain

this inconsistency between chi ìd self-reports and adult characterizations

of a chiìd. Aduìts may, for example, underestimate some child problems or

the impact of experiences on children (Amato 6 Keith, l99l; Fleming et aì.,
1989). lt is also possible that youngsters over-report symptoms (Cook å

Goldstein, 1993:' Flemimg et al., 'l989), and/or that children,s

interpretations of their experiences may simply differ from those of their
parents or other adult observers (Kurdek, l9B6). Expìanations aside, the

aþove research highì ights both the complexity of the relationship between

data and i nformant character i st i cs, and the importance of the

phenomenological frame of reference of the chi ld or adolescent in its own

right (Kurdek, .|986; Kurdek et al., tgBl).
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Additional difficuìties in the research on adolescent adjustment to

divorce stem from the generaì failure to control for the time since the

marital separation or divorce, and pre-divorce levels of individuaì and

family functioning (e.g., Bìum et aì., r988; Brady et aì., 1986; coilerta,

1979; Drill, 1987; Rosen, l97g). Thes probìems make it impossible to

determine if psychopathology exhibited by chi ldren in divorced fami I ies is
a continuations of that manifested prior to the divorce, a temporary crisis
reaction, or a stabìe, permanent change resulting from the different
experiences or processes in single-parent families (Amato 6 0chiltree,

1987:. Atkeson et aì., j982; J. Bìock et at., 1988; i. H. Bìock et al.,
1986; Emery,1982a; Emery et al., ì984; Grych E Fincham, lgg2; Kanoy E

Cunningham, l98l+; Shaw et aì., j993; Wal lerstein, l99l) . Beyond this,
there is no consensus on how to discriminate independent effects of a

child's current age, time since the marital breakdown, and age when the

separation or divorce occurred (Emery, ì988) .

Finaìly' as described previousìy, the bulk of the I iterature has focused

on enumeration of the probìems experienced by offspring of divorced

families. Little attention has been devoted to determining what mediating

factors predict adjustment, particularly for adolescents (Amato E

0chiltree, 1987; Atkeson et al., 1982; Bìechman, 1gB2; Emery, lggg; Emery

et al., ì98t+; Grych 6 Fincham, 1992; Kanoy 6 cunningham, .l984). floreover,

modeìs in both the depression and divorce ì iteratures often give short

shrift to the the multidetermined and interactive nature of the processes

involved (Amato,1993a; Amato ê Keith, l99l; Demo, 1993; Emery, )992a,

1988; Emery et al., 1984, 1992 Grych E Fincham, lgg|; Kurdek, ì993). n

corresponding problem, particularly common in the depression ì iterarure,
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has been the use of inadequate statistical analyses. The most common

method for reporting results seems to be simply I isting group frequencies

or percentages. Failure to evaluate the statistical significance of

between-group differences is common, in spite of large enough sampìes to do

so.

The research described in this I iterature review is ìargeìy

correlational. Aside from the issue that cross-sectional desi

the assessment of individual changes over time (Kurdek, I986),

direction of causaì ity is typical ly from parental divorce and

offspr i ng behav i ora ì or emot i ona I prob I ems .

gns hamper

the assumed

seque I ae to

Nonetheìess, the limited prospective research available indicates the

importance of processes at work well before the uìtimate marital

dissolution (e.9., J. Btock et al., 1988; Shaw et al., t993). There is

also evidence of cohort effects in both divorce (Amaro t Keith, l99l;
waìlerstein, 199ì) and depression literatures (e.g., Klerman, 1976, lggg;

Lewinsohn, Rohde E Seeley, 1993b). There are some data suggesting that

depress i on may be more preva I ent i n each success i ve generat i on (e. g. ,

Burke, Burke, Rae ê Regier, ,|99ì; Kìerman, j97B, lgBB; Klerman 6 weissman,

1992; Lewinsohn et al., ì993b). In the meta-analysis conducted by Amato

and Keith (199.l) i ìess negative effects were found in more recent studies

on the impact of parental divorce on offspring. These authors and others

(e.g., Emery' 'l988) suggest that the consequences of parental divorce may

have become ìess pronounced as divorce has become more common anq more

accepted' aìthough many would disagree with this hypothesis (e.g.,

Walìerstein, 1991t l{allerstein 6 Blakesìee, 1989).
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It is, in addition, plausible that offspring behavior affects marital
qual ity and the characteristics of '-he parent-chi ld reìationship, or that
depressive symptomatoìogy is emergent in offspring of divorced parenrs as a

function of genetic simi larities which predispose to marital probìems, poor

parent-chi ld relationships, and depressive phenomena, or some combination

of these processes (Amato, .l993b; Barber t Eccles, j992; Emery, ì!g2a,

1988; Emery et aì., 1992; Grych 6 Fincham, jgg2; Krine et ar., ì99r;

Kurdek, 1986; HcLanahan ê Booth, 1989; Zaslow, l98B) . However, it is

difficult to evaluate the relative val idity of these possibi I ities because

few studies examine all of these variabìes together (Amato E Keith, l99l;
Grych 6 Fincham, 1992; Kurdek, .l993), especiaì ìy factors relating to

bioìogically-related vuìnerabiìity (shaw et aì., l99j), and even fewer

provide longitudinaì or prospective evidence (e.g., J. Block et al., lggg;

Burt et al., 1988; chess et al., 1983a, r9g3b; Hoìohan E Hoos, j9g7;

Lefkowitz E Tesiny, 1984; poznanski et ar., 19i6i shaw et aì., 1993t siegeì

6 Brown' 1988) to alìow comparison of these various causaì sequences.



STRUCTURAL MI]DEL AND HYPOTHESES

A centraì element of the ecologicaì perspective (cf Bronfenbrenner,

1977a, 1977, 1979; Kurdek, l98l) is the assumption of reciprocat causal

infìuences between variabìes, both within and across ecosystem levels.

However, it is usuaìly impossible to simultaneously explore alì possibìe

variables on al l leveis of a model because of the uninterpretable

complexity this would create (eetst<y, l98o; Bronfenbrenner, ì!g6a, l9g6b;

Kurdek' l98l) . I n the current study (cf Kurdek, l98l) , the research

reviewed in the previous chapters provided the basis for the choice of

variables, and for the hypothesized ínter-reìationships among them.

Parental divorce represents a fundamental shift in offsprings'

microsystem which is ì ikely to have profound consequences for both

exosystem and ontogenic functioning. This conceptualization suggested the

appropriateness of a chronosystem approach to a person-process-centext

model (cf Bronfenbrenner, l!86a, 1986b). Chronosystem models define the

passage of time as an attribute of both the deveìoping person and the

envîronment (Bronfenbrenner, ì!!86a, 1986b). According to Bronfenbrenner

(1986a, i986b) , such research may be ei ther cross-sectional or

longitudínal, and tends to focus on the effects of normative (e.g., schooì

entry) and non-normative transitions (e.g., divorce). "chronosystem, thus

refers to research íncorporating some degree of focus on change over time,

rather than being a specific ecosystem level.

- 9r
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A person-process-context model conceptual izes a given outcome as

emerging as a result of processes occurring by virtue of features of the

individual and his or her environment (Bronfenbrenner, l!g6a, l9g6b). As

applied to the current subject, this type of model pointed toward

characteristics of offspring and their immediate environment working

together to determine the processes which might, in turn, influence the

effects of divorce and its sequelae. Existing research, in fact, converges

on the importance of var iab'l es work ing on these ecosystem leveìs.

where depressive symptoms in specific are assessed, teenaged girìs,
both' in general, and from divorced families, typically report more severe

diff¡culties than males. There is also evidence that offspring from

fami I ies with a background of depression are at increased risk for
depression and symptoms of depression, themselves. Research also

impl icates other ontogenic system characteristics, especial ly prior

adjustment, temperament, and divorce-reìated bel iefs as medíating

adolescents' abi I ity to adjust positively foì ìowing their parents' marital
dissoìution. In paralleì with tliese ìatter f indings, cognitive distortion,
and vulnerable temperament, especial ly emotionaì ity, are associated with

depressive symptoms among adolescents. Evidence indicates that these

ontogenic characteristics also affect depressive symptoms indi rectly
through their influence on intra- and extra-famiìial sociaì relationshios.

In terms of microsystem leveì variabìes, studies consistently reporr

higher risk for offspring psychological problems, incìuding depressive

symptoms as the duration of confl ict between the parents increases.

Evidence also converges on a direct relationship between the perception of

a positive parent-chi ld relationship and adolescent psychological
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adjustment. Uti ì ization of extra-fami I iaì social support has simi ìarly

been associated with positive adjustment and with fewer symptoms of

depression among adolescents from divorced fami ì ies, and among adolescents,

in generaì. However, there is some indication that fami ly environmenr may

mediate this reìationship in that adolescents experiencing negative home

environments may isolate themselves and thereby not benefit from the

stress-buffering properties of supportive relationships with friends.

Finally, tlrere is substantial convergent evidence supporting the

importance of exosystem level variables. The experience of stressfuì

changes which may follow in the wake of parentaì divorce such as

socioeconomic hardship anci being uprooted is associated with the occurrence

of adolescent psychological difficulties including symptoms of depression.

This pattern is especial ìy evident when such upheaval is combined with

decreased access to potentlaìly buffering environmental resources, or wnen

it has a detrimental influence on the parentsr functioning.

Based on these general trends in the ì iterature, the proposed

chronosystem model of the etioìogy of depressive symptoms incorporated

relationships among variables on ontogenic, micro-, and exosystem levels
(see F igure 2) . l'Ji th in the ontogen ic system, the mode I encompassed the

effects of temperament, gender, pre-separation behavioral and psychoìogical

functioning, fami ly pedigree for depression, and dìvorce-relateo

perceptions. Problems in fami ly relationships and the extra-fami I ial
social support avai Iable to the adolescent were the microsystem level

variables included, whi le the exosystem variabìes were the fami ly's
socioeconomic resources, and the degree of fami ly stress. In that the

passage of time since the marital dissolution has been relatively
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microsystem,

also included

ch ronosys tem
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associated with both changes in offspringsrexosystem and

and improvements in offspring functioning, this variable was

in the model as a direct operationaIization of the

nature of the current i nvest i gat i on (see F i gure 2) .

Both direct and indirect relationships were hypothesized. 0ntogenic

system' exosystem, and microsystem variables, and the time since the

marital breakdown were alì expected to directìy affect the magnitude of

adolescent depressive symptoms. In specific, being femaìe, having

pre-separation behavioral or psychoìogical problems, a stronger fami ly
pedigree for depression' a more fearfuì, distressfuì temperament, endorsing

more dysfunctional divorce reìated bel iefs, experiencing more problems in
fami ly reìationships, perceiving ìess social support, less time since the

decisive marital spl it, experiencing more fami ly stress, and having ìess

fami ly socioeconomic resources were predicted to be associated with more

severe adolescent depressive symptoms. In addition, it was assumed that
the I'upstream'r' or causally prior variables (i.e., those on ontogenic and

exosystem levels, and the chronosystem) were inter-correlated, both because

the model was exploratory, and because it is far from exhaustive.

The ontogenic and exosystem level variables and the time since the

decisive marital separation were aìso hypothesized to indirectìy affect the

severity of depressive symptoms experienced by adoìescents via their
detrimental infìuence on the microsystem. Having a more fearfuì,
distressful temperament, being male, experiencing pre-separation behavioral

or emotíonal problems, having a stronger family history of depression, and

holding more dysfunctional divorce-related bel iefs were expected to affect
symptoms of depression indirectly due to their deleterious effect on the
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fami ly envi ronment and on the extra-fami I ial sociaì support perceived by

the adolescent. Simi iarly, less time since the marital breakdown, lower

levels of parentaì socioeconomic resources and fami ly experience of more

negative life events were predicted to be indirectly associated with more

severe depressive symptoms as a result of their detrimentaì influence on

leveis of perceived extra-fami I ial social support and the magnítude of

fami ly relationship probìems. Finaì ly, more fami ly reìationship problems

were pred ¡ cted to be assoc i ated wi th I ess teen soc i a I support.
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Subjects

Participants were 221+ adoìescents, 7l maìe and ì!J femaìe, aged l3 to

ì9' along with their separated or divorced, single, custodial parent.

Fami I ies were recruited through a search of case fi ìes stored in the

Clerk's 0ffice of the Fami ly Division of the Court of Queenrs Bench in

Winnipeg. To be el igible for the study, the adolescent and parent had to

be ì iving together, or there had to be a joint custody arrangement in which

the adolescent regularly moved between his or her parents' homes.

Adolescents ì iving în stepfami I ies or the common-ìaw equivalent,

adoìescents not ì iving with their parents (e.g., in foster care, I iving

índependently), those whose parents never ìived as married, and those whose

parents separated from a common-law marriage were excluded.

Docket SanpI jng Procedure

. The clerkrs 0ffice of the Family Divísion of the winnipeg court of

Queen's Bench houses pubìic records of all cases being heard in the Court.

Aìthough the Clerkrs 0ffice stores proceedings of other types of cases

(e.9, guardianship hearings), approximateìy 90 percent pertain to

separations and divorces (see Tabìe l).

Examination of a randomly chosen sampìe of files in the Family Division

clerk's 0ffice was used to identify a group of famil ies who appeared to

-97-
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meet the study seìection criteria, for whom addresses and teìephone numbers

were avai lable. Since separated and divorced famî I ies tend io move

frequentìy, especial ly during the per iod immediately fol lowing the

break-up, and since change of address information was not typicaì ìy

available, the decision was made to restrict the sampìe to fiìes openeo

within the previous four years (i.e., ì988 through 199ì).

During December' 1991, a piìot study of ll4 cases approximately evenly

distributed by fiìe year was conducted to determine the overall viabiì ity

of the methodology. To obtain this sampìe, 892 f iles were reviewed (see

Table l). 0f the ll4 pilot cases, it was possible to contact /0 families

(61 .\Ð , 5l+ (l+l ,l+Z) of whom met the study seìect ion cr i ter ia, and J/

ß2.1+z) of whom requested the study materiaìs (see Table 2) . Thirteen

fami ì ies subsequent'ly returned completed surveys (see Tabie 2). This

represents ì l.4Z of the l ll+ pilot cases, 2l+,12 of the traceable famiìies

who met the selection criteria, and 35.12 of the 37 families that were

mai led surveys (see Tabìe 2) .

Since the pi lot studv occurred during the Christmas season, it was

assumed that the return rate was lower than would have otherwise oeen

obtained. Based on studies using simi lar sampl ing methodoìogies (e.g.,

Arditti E Keith, 1993; Doherty 6 Needle, l99l; Gray ê Siìver, ì990;

Partridge E Kotìer, 1987), it was thought to be more reasonable to expect

that approximateìy l! to 162 of the fitting cases drawn from the Family

Division clerk's 0ffice would ultimately take part in the study. This

estimate represented an anticipated return of surveys from ll.5 to 33% of

families who were both traceabìe, and met the selection criteria, or \j.J
to 48.6% of famiìies requesting the study materials.
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Proportion of Files Reviewed

TABLE I

in Pilot Study l'leeting Seìection Criteria

File Not
Year

Divorce
Cas e

Common

Law Ch i
F its

Criteria
Tota I

N Percent
No

ìdren
Chi ldren 0ther
Wrong Age

I 988
ì 989
I 990
199 t

22
15

28

r9
ll
,)ô

44

51
?7

I+9

86

Ro

ttþ

ll
ì0
l4
20

28

31
28

217 24.3
167 18.7
228 25.6
280 31 .L+

Tota ì

Per cen t
88 9\

l0 .5
r Qrtul

)1 aì

<hr¡ 55 l14 8gz 100.0
12.8 r00.0

TABLE 2

Proportion of Pi lot Sample Requesting Surveys

File
Yea r

Not Did
ïraceable Cri

Refused Asked For
Su rvey

Tota I

N Per cen t
Not Fit
teria

i 988
I 989
I OOrì

l99 t

l0
r3
tz

9

5

t4

6
6
1

2

1I

t¿

28 2\.6
31 27 .2
28 24.6
27 23.7

IOIat 44
Por¡anf eR Á,

)v . v

to
t4.0

t7
14.9 32 .1+

I l4 t 00.0
i00.0

A relatively ìarge sample was necessary because the fit of the model was

tested us i ng structural equation modeì i ng. Al though the I i terature has not

yet reached consensus regarding what sample size is sufficiently',largerr to

enable a rel iable test of a given modeì (Loehl in, 1987; Tanaka, 1gBJ,
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199Ð, there are several rules of thumb for evaluating the adequacy of a

sampìe's size (e.g., Loehtin (lgSZ), N > lO0; Bentler (19g5), five to ten

subjects per parameter)

In the current study, the moderately conservative guidel ine of

approximateìy three to four subjects per estimated parameter (cf Tanaka,

1987) was used to caìculate the minimum necessary sample size. The

structural model (see Figure 2) estimates !8 parameters (i.e., 2g

cor re ì at i ons between upstream factors/var i ab I es, 3 e;- ror terms for

downstream factors, 27 structural paths between factors) , whi le the

measurement model (see Figure J) contains 28 estimated parameters (i.e., 6

factor varíances, l4 measurement error terms, I factor-to-measure paths) .

Tanakars (tggz) guideline indicated a goal of approximatety 25g (i.e., g6 x

à\l, 12mr I rêQ

Assuming that l! to 16% of the fitting fiìes identified based on a

review of the court files would yieìd participating families, it was

calcuìated that l53l to 1633 additional cases were necessary to obtain a

sample size of 2!8. Approximateìy ll,ooo files, or about eight out of

every ten of the 15,75.| Family Division Queenrs Bench files available for
the years ll88 through l99l were reviewed to obtain the remaining 1533

target cases (see Table 3).
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Proport i on of F i

TABLE 3

Ies Heeting Seìection Criteria

Fiìe Not Divcrce
Year Case

Common
Law Ch i

Chi ldren 0ther
Wrong Age

No
ì dren

F íts
Criteria

Tota I

Percent

I 988
l oRo

I gg0
t>i I

t>l
¿¿4
217
225

Jto
211

337

530

529
tr,) tr

987
I I ?O

1 155
t 323

¿u5
214
2t3
223

L)A
?o7

394
399

2664 23.0
2886 2\.9
28t+5 2t+ .5
t I 

^t ^- 
I)t>l ¿l.o

Tota ì

Percent
86s
7.t+ | 3.2 18.3

4604 855
7.4

r6r9
ì 4.0

1 t5g2 I 00 .0
100.0

Note. Does not incìude pilot sample.

Data Col lection

Due to the fact that single parent fami ì ies are a highly mobí le group,

addresses and teìephone numbers obtained from the Docket fi les were checked

in the Telephone Directory, and then double checked with Directory

Assistance. When the address obtained from the Court fi le could not be

confirmed, and/or muìtipìe possibilities were identified, the Henderson

Directory was used to further attempt to trace the fami ly.

An introductory letter inviting the fami ìy to take part in the srudy

(see Appendix A) was mai led to the most current address avai lable. When

there were multipìe possible addresses, one ru..hor"n at random. lf this
first letter was returned, letters were mailed to up to four additional

addresses. This procedure enabìed assessment of all possible addresses

except for a smalì number of cases where peopìe had extremeìy common names.
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The introductory ìetter gave famiìies the opportunity to stop further

involvement wíth the project. Any fami I ies not using this option were

telephoned about one week after the letter was mailed. Up to ten attempts

were made to teìephone the custodiaì parent. lf this was unsuccessful. or

if it was estabì ished that the wrong family had been contacted, the

strategy outiined above was used rn trw ,,ñ i'^ rhree other availabìe

addresses.

0nce the custodial parent was reached, a specific protocol was followed

(see Appendix B) to confirm that the fami ìy.met the selection criteria,

outl ine the detai ìs of the study, and answer any questions the parent had.

lf the parent expressed interest in the study s,/he was maî led the

questionnaire package (see Appendices C to G).

Each package included: a covering ìetter (see Appendix c), a consenr

form (see Appendix E) r Çuêstionnaire batteries for the parent (see Appendix

F) and the teenager (see Appendix G), two labeled privacy envelopes, and a

pre-addressed, stamped return envelope. To participate, parent and teen

initialed the consent form, independently completed the questionnaires,

sealed them in the separate privacy envelopes, and returned the surveys.

Packages aìso included a second letter about the

were asked to give to someone they know who fit the

Appendix D) . This was designed to expand the sample

ffsnowba I I I' strategy (cf Sudman , j976). Unfortunateì

part¡cipants were recruited this way, and they were

finaì samole.

study which fami ì ies

selection criteria (see

through a modified

y, very few

not included in the
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TABLT 4

Proportion of Total Sample Requesting Surveys

Fiìe
Yea r

Not Did
Traceabìe Crí

Refused Asked For
S u rvey

Not Fit
teria

Tota ì

Percent

I 988
I 989
I 990
ì 991

20t
179
t70
]?R

69

7o
57,ô40

83
lv
oJ
8¡

r04
109
132
157

\57 26.\
1+28 2t+.7
\22 2\.3
I ^f ^ | /+¿o ¿4.Þ

Tota I 688
Percent 39.7

2\\
r4.l 11 )

502
?o n

1733 100.0
ì00.0

Note. Total includes pi Iot sample.

0f the llJj faniìies drawn from the Court files, including the piìot
sample, it was possible to contact t045 ((0.32) (see Table 4). Five

hundred and two of these traceable families both met the selection

crÌteria, and asked for the surveys, and 224 fami ì ies subsequentìy took

part. This represents l2.J% of the llJj original cases identified from the

Court records, 15.6'a of the traceabìe families who met the selection

cr i ter ía, and 44 .62 of the !02 fami I i es requesti ng surveys.
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Iteasurement Hode I

To maximize the val idity of the test of the structural equation model

(Bentler, 1985; Joreskog ê sorbom, t986; Loehl in, l9B7), instrumenrs were

chosen based on construct cons i stency wi th the rel evant i atent var i ab l e.

and evidence of adequate reliability and vaìidity. When possibìe, more

than one instrument was chosen to measure each theoretical construct (see

Figure 3) to facilitate model identification (Bollen, .l989), although there

were several variabìes for whích only one measure was available.

This section briefly presents the rationales based on which measures

were chosen to assess each variable in the model (see Figure 3).

Information pertaining to the rel iabi I ity and val idity of the measures is

outìined in the next section.

The adolescentrs divorce-related bel iefs were assessed by The Chi ìdren's

Bel iefs About Parentaì Divorce scaìe (cBAps, Kurdek E Berg, l9g7), which

was the only publ ished instrument tapping this construct, The amount of

time the family had to adjust to the separation was measured by the

parent's report of the number of years since the decisive maritaì

breakdown. Adolescent gender was, by definition, measured by a single

item. Whether the adoìescent experienced psychological problems prior to

the parentsr split, and the family pedigree of depression were aìso

assessed by single measures provided by the parent.

The Centre for Epidemiologic Studies - Depression Scale (CgS-0, Radloff,

1977), the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck et al., l96l), and the Jessor

Problem Behavior scales (JpBs, Jessor ê Jessor, 1glÐ were chosen to

evaìuate adolescent depressive symptoms. The BDI and the CES-D sol icit
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information regarding a broad, but sì ightìy different range of depi-essive

symptoms, us í ng d i fferent response formats (Sna i th , 199Ð . The Jessor

Problem Behavior Scales tap a wide range of anti-social and

self-destructive behaviors which are associated features of Hajor

Depressive Episodes in adoìescents (cf DSf4-lll-R, 'ì987).

0f the five temperaments measured by the Self-Report Emotional ity,

Activity, Sociabil ity Scale (EAS, Buss ê Pìomin, ì984), the

emotional ity-distress and emotionaì ity-fearfulness subscales were chosen to

measure adolescent temperament because of evidence that they have tire

strongest role in the genesis of depressive symptoms (e.g., Eysenck, l97Ol.

Goodyer et aì., 1993). An alternate measure of this ìatent variable, the

custodiaì parentrs ratings of the adolescentrs temperament on the EAS, was

included to provide a way of compensating for the possibiìity that the

adol escent-compl eted emot i ona I i ty i tems and the depress i on i nstruments

might tap the same underìying ìatent variabìe, adolescent distress (cf

Compas et al., .l993; Windle, 1992).

The Perceived Sociaì Support from Friends Scale (PSS-Fr, Procidano 6

Heller, 1983) was used because it was designed specífically to assess

support perceived in extra-fami I ial relationships, anC measures of the

individualrs perception of social support are thought to have more

expìanatory power than pureìy structural, or functionaì measures (e.g.,

Heitzmann 6 Kaplan, .|988). Since there were no other published seìf-report

measures of perceived social support from friends, a second global measure

of the construct was obtained by asking adolescents to indicate the number

of peopìe outside their family whom they thought loved and valued them, and

to whom they could turn for help if needed.
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Probìems in fami ly relationships, were measured using two instruments

which provided Indices of dysfunction in the relevant relationships. The

Acrimony scale (AS, Emery, 1982b, cited in shaw ê Emery, lggg) assesses the

degree of confl ict between separated or divorced parents. The Chi ìd's

Att í tude toward içlother (CAH) and the Ch i ìd' s Att i tude toward Father Sca ìes

(cAF' Guili E Hudson, 1977; Hudson,1982) evaluate the quaìiry of the

parent-child relationship from the child's perspective (Corcoran E Fisher,

I 987) .

The Adolescent-Fami ly lnventory of Life Events and changes (A-FlLE,

I'lcCubbin, Patterson, Bauman t Harris, l98l) was chosen from the plethora of

instruments desígned to assess stressful I ife events experienced by

adolescents (e.9., coddington, l)iza, 1972b; compas, Davis, Forsythe 6

Wagner, .l987; Garrison, Schoenbach, Schìuchter t Kapìan, jggj; llonoghan,

Robinson 6 Dodge,1979; Newcomb, Huba 6 Bentler, .|98ì; yeaworth, york,

Hussey, Ingle, ê Goodwin, ì980) for two reasons. First, the emphasis of

the A-FILE is on negative events occurring on both individual and family

ìeveìs, consistent with an ecologicaì perspective (cf Bronfenbrenner,

1977a, 1977b' 1979; Kurdek, j98l). Seconcily, the A-FtLE yieìds indices of

both recent and past fami ly changes.

The socioeconomic status (cf Blishen E l'lcRoberts, 1976; pineo, l9g4;

Pineo, Porter 6lilcRoberts, 1977) of the occupation of the custodial parent,

and the reported famiìy income were used to measure family socioeconomic

resources. Ïhe revised Pineo-Porter-l'lcRoberts (Pineo, 1984; pineo et al.,
1977) index was chosen due to its specificity to Canadian populations, and

due to its use in the Canadian Census.
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The bulk of the data was collected from the aciolescent. The adolescent

questionnaire (see Appendix G) incìuded: a brief demographics section, the

CES-D (Radtoff, 1977), the BDt (Beck et at., l96t), rhe JpBS (Jessor E

Jessor, 1977), the Pss-Fr (procidano 6 Hel ler, 1983), a rating of perceived

sociaì network size, the cAll and the cAF (e ¡ul¡ ê Hudson, jglÐ, the EAS

(Buss E Plomin, 1984), the CBApS (Kurdek 6 Berg, t987) and the A-FtLE

(l'lcCubbin et al., l98l) (see Appendix G) . The parent survey included: the

AS (Emery, I982b, cited in Shaw 6 Emery, lgBB), the EAS (Buss 6 ptomin,
.l984), and a comprehensive demographics section (see Appendix F). To

compensate for potentiaì order effects, four randomly determined versions

of the of the two questionnaires were used.

Denpgnaphic Items

Adolescents provided information regarding age, gender, Iast year of

schooì completed, current school attendance and grade, êfrployment status,

and perceived size of extra-fami ì ial sociaì support system (see Appendix

G). A more detaiied demographics sectíon was administered to parents

asking about: age, gender, current mari tal status, êffipìoyment status and

occupation, educational attainment, income, rel igious preference, language

spoken at home' country of birth, and ethnic and raciaì background (see

Appendix F). Where possible, these questions and response choices were

phrased to be consistent with the items in the l!Bì canadian census.

Parents were also asked to provide family-related information such as age,

gender, reìation to parent, and employment status of other househoìd

members, history of mental heaìth or behavioral difficuìties manifested by

the target adolescent, fami ly history of contact with mental health
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professionals, and fami ly pedigree for affective spectrum difficuìties in

first and second degree bioìogical relatives (i.e., chi ìdren, parents,

uncles and aunts, and sibì ings) (see Appendix F). Final ìy, parents

completed a section describing the details of the divorce and divorce

settlement incìuding: time since the decisive maritaì separation and since

the divorce, length of marriage, custody agreement, visitation
arrangements' frequency of visitation and of contact between the divorced

parents, level of chi ld support, which partner ini tiated the separatíon,

and the reasons for the maritaì dissoìution (see Appendíx F).

The measure of family background of depression was derived from an

interview method for obtaining fami ly prevaìence of psychiatric disorder

used in epidemioìogicaì research, called The Family History tlethod (cf

Andraesen, Endicott, spitzer E \,/inokur, 1977). Famiìy loading for

depressive spectrum diffícuìties was computed from six items which asked

the parents to indicate the number of biologicai ìy-reìated fami iy members

who had been depressed, including: their aunts and uncles, their

ex-spousers aunts and uncles, their siblings, their ex-spouse's sibìings,

themselves, their parents, and their ex-spousers parents. The index of

famiìy pedigree for depression was calcuìated by summing the number of

family members who had experienced depression, and dividing by the total
famì1y size minus the number of relatives for whom the parent was unsure

whether they had experienced depression. The index thus ranges from 0 to
I' with numbers closer to one indicating a higher frequency of significant
depressive symptomatoìogy in the fami ly.

Socioeconomic status was derived from the revised Pineo-Porter-f,lcRoberts

(Pineo' .l984; Pineo et al., 1977) socioeconomic index for occuÞations in

Canada. Ratings were based on the occupation of the custodial parent.
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ï-he Acrinpny Scale

The AS (Emery, ì982b, cited in shaw 6 Emery, rggg) is a 2!-item

self-report instrument which yields a single score signifying the degree of

confl ict between separated or divorced parents (see Appendix F). rt
sol icits information about a broad range of potential areas of animosity.

I tems are counterba I anced between pos i t i ve and negat i ve word i ng, and are

rated on a four-poínt scale from ilalmost never,,to t'almost always,r. The

total score, which ranges from I to 4, is computed by summing the responses

and dividing by the number of items answered.

The AS has high internal consistency and substantial temporal stabílity.
Estimates of internal consistency ranging from.g¡ (s¡raw t Emery, rggg) to
.88 (Emery,1g82b, cited in shaw 6 Emery, rgBB) have been obtained in
community samples of singìe parent mothers, and the test-retest rel iabi I ity
of singìe-parent motherst AS scores was .BB over a 6-week period (Ëmery,

1982b, cited in Shaw t Emery, lggg).

The AS also relates to other instruments in the theoretical ly expected

directions. Higher AS scores were asscciated with more chi ìd behavior

pi-oblems (Shaw 6 Emery, .I987), lower offspring performance on a measure of

íntel lectual _abi I ities (Shaw å Emery, lgBB), and more maternal depressive

symptoms (Shaw t Emery, ì988).

Adolescent-Family Inventory of. Life Events a¡çl Changes

The A-FILE was deveìoped for use with adolescents from |2 to l8 years of
age who are riving in a famiry setting (¡tccu¡¡in et ar., ìggr) . This

50- i tem sel f-report i nstrument assesses an adol escent's perspect ive on the
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famiìy life events and changes experienced during and prior to the past 12

months. The items fall into six general areas (i.e., transitions.
sexual ity, losses, responsíbi I ities and strains, substance use and leoal
confl ict).

Respondents are asked to indicate whether they or any family member have

experienced each of !0 events during the past ì2 months. For a suþset of
27 events which typicalìy require more ìong term adjustment, or nave

chron ic ef f ects (¡,lccubb in ê patterson, lggl) respondents are asked to
indicate whether any famiìy member aìso experienced them prior to the last
l2 months. Affirmative responses are added to calcuìate the totaì recent
I ife changes score (R-nrltr), which ranges from 0 to 50, and the total past

I ife changes score (p-AFILE), which ranges from O r.o 27.

val idational studies for the A-F ILE report internal consistencies of
between .69 (ficCubbin, Needle 6 Wíìson, lgg5; ficCubbin & peterson, lggl;
0ìson, l'lccubbin, Barnes, Larsen, l,iixen 6 wirson, 'l9g3), and .go (stewart et
ãl', .l994) for the Totaì Recent Life changes score. No data regarding the
internal consistency of the Total Past Life changes score were avai lable.
Two week test-retest rel iabi ì ity for the instrument in a sample of high
school students ranged from .82 for Total Recent Life changes to .g4 for
Total Past Life Changes (¡tcCuOOin I patterson, lggl). Evidence for the
val idity of the A-FILE comes from studies finding significant positive
correlations between both Total Recent and Past Life Changes and indices of
adolescent dysfunction such as alcohoì, marijuana, cigarette use (ticcubbin

E Patterson, r98r; flccubbin et a.l., l9g5), and depressive symptoms (stewart

et al., 1994), as well as measures of family dysfunction including poor

parent-child communication (Stewart et al., .|994).
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ïhe Beck Depnession Inventory

This instrument consists of 2i items chosen to tap four major groups of
symptoms associated with depression: vegetative changes; seìf-debasement;
pessimism and suicida.,ity; and indecision and inhibition (Beck et. ãr.,
l96l) (see Appendix G). Each item descríbes four revers of symptom

severity from absent (0) to severe (3). The tota.| BDI score, rangíng from
0 to 63, is the sum of the individual item ratínos.

Estimates of the internar consistency of the BDr range from .7g to.g2
in adolescent crinica'r and community sampìes (Ambrosini et ar., r99r;
Kashani et al., l99O; Roberts et aì., j99ì; Schubiner t Robín, l99O;
strober et al ', l!8ìa; Teri, ì982). Test-retest rel iabi I ities ranging from

'6i to '86 have been obtained over periods from five days to six weeks in a

variety of teenaged sampres (Ambrosini et a'l., i99r; Roberts et ar., 1991;
Strober et aì., ì98.|a; Tanaka ê Huba, l9g7) .

Adolescents endorse a constellation of symptoms on the BDI equivalent to
adults (Kovacs ê Beck, 1977; strober et ar., r!gìa; Teri, 1gg2), and higher
BDI scores have been demonstrated among depressed adolescents as compared

to those with other diagnoses (Ambrosini et ar., rggr; Kashani et aì.,
1990; Kauth 6 Zettre, rggo; Lewinsohn et ar., lgg3a; Roberts et ar., ìggr;
strober et a'|., jgSra) . Ado,lescent BDr scores arso correìate in the
theoretical ly expected direction with other measures of depressive symptoms
(Ambrosini er at., l99t; Carey et al., 1992; Conneil E fleyer, 1991; Roberts
et al., l99l; Tanaka E Huba, 1987), the frequency of adverse health
behaviors (Kaplan, r98oi Kapran et ar., r9g4b), suicidar ideation and

behavior (connerì E irleyer, rggri de iïan, Leduc ê Labreche-Gauthier, r993¡
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Lewinsohn et al., 1993b; Steer et al., 1993; Workman 6 Beer, 1gg2),

helplessness (Bennett et ar., r99r; Johnson E r,rccutcheon, rgg'l),
hopeìessness (conneì.l E iïeyer, 'lggr), anxiety (Bennett et aì., rgg.l ;

connel I 6 lvleyer, r99'l), adjustment in both famiry and peer rerationships
(Bìack & Pedro-carroil, rgg3; suì r ivan, 197Ð and serf-esteem (sur ì ivan.
1979) .

rhe center for Epidemiorogic studies ¡ Depression scaìe

The CES-D (RaCiott, j97Ð is a 20_item seìf_report measure of depressive
symptoms experienced during the preceding week (see Appendix G). Items are
rared on a three point scale from',rarely or none of the time (ress than.r
day) " to 'rmost or al I of the t ime (j-l days) ,,. The total score, ranging
from 0 to 60, is the sum of the item ratings, with higher scores indicatíno
more depressive symptoms of greater duration.

There is considerable evidence that the cEs-D has adequate reìiabil ity
and val idity when used with teenagers (Raaloft, l99l). Estimates of its
internal consistency range from.g'l to.9r in a variety of adolescent

.community 
sampres (Fau'Istich et ar., rgg6; Garrison et ar., 'lggg, lggr;

Gjerde 6 Bìock, l99l; Gjerde et al., ì9gg; Lewinsohn et al., 1993a;

Radloff, l99l; Roberts et al., l99l; Schmitt 6 Kurdek, l9g5; Schoenbach et
â1., 1982; sieger E Brown, ì9gg; Vurcano E Barnes, 19gh windre et ar.,
1986) ' Test-retest reliabilities of between .36 and .69 have been found
over periods ranging f rom two weeks to two years (Fau.lstich et a.r ., ì9g6;
Garrison et aì., l99O; Lewinsohn et al., 1993a; Roberts et al., l99j;
Tanaka E Huba, j987) .



cES-D scores significantry predicted scores on the measure

later in a chird and adoìescent schooì sampìe (siegel E Brown,

a i so d i fferent i ated depressed adol escents from both those wi th
diagnoses and those with no diagnosis (e.g., Garrison et al.,
Lewinsohn et aì., 1993a; Radìoff, l99l; Roberts et al., l99l).

il4

e i ght months

1988). They

other

l99l;

Adolescent scores on the cES-D have a'|so been found to reìate as

theoretical ly expected to scores on other measures of symptoms of
depression (Faulstich et al., ì986; Roberts et al., i99l; Siegel 6 Brown,

1988; Tanaka ê Huba, j9B7; Heissman, 0rvaschel å padian, lggo), as wel I as

measures of other types of psychopathoì ogy i nc I ud i ng anx i ety (Doerf I er et
âì., 1988; Vulcano t Barnes, 1987), suicidal ideation (Cole, ì9g9; Garrison
et al., l99l; Hops et aì., lggo; Rotheram-Borus, lgg3), and probìem

behavicrs (Hops et aì., 1990; Vuìcano 6 Barnes, lggl; Windle et al., l9g6).
Elements of personal ity functioning such as locus of control (Doerfler et
â.l., '|988; Vuìcano E Barnes, r9B7) , and serf-esteem and ego strength
(Doerfler et al., .'988; Gjerde et al., ì9gg; Hops et al., l99O; Smart ê

walsh,1993; Vurcano t Barnes, lggl; windre et ar., r9g6) have simirarry
covaried with adolescent cEs-D scores in the expected directions as have

aspects of interpersonar functioning including quaìity of famiry
relationships (Schmitt E Kurdek, 1gg5; Vu.lcano E Barnes, 1ggÐ, perceived

social competence (Hops et al., l99O; Windle et aì., l9g6), and social
support (Hops et al., l99o; schmitt E Kurdek, l9g5). Indices refrectíng
more vulnerable temperaments including a tendency to withdraw rro'' n"w

situations, inflexibí I ity, negative mood, distractabi ì ity, and ìack of
persistence are also associated with higher cEs-D scores in adolescent
samples (Windle et at., l986).
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chÍld's Attitude Tou¡ard Father ancl Mother scares

ïhe CAI'I and the CAF (C iu I ¡ 6 Hudson , Ig77; Hudson , 1gg2) were des igned
to assess the severity of probrems r'l to ì$ year o.lds perceive in their
relationship with their mother or father, respectively (see Appendix G).
The 25 counterbalanced items are rated on a five-point scale from rrue
"rareìy or none of the time', to true rmost or a'of the timer,. A total
score' ranging from 0 to ìOO, where higher scores indicate more severe
parent-child difficulties, is computed by adding the responses, and

subtract í ng 29.

validationaì studies suggest this instrument has excelìent psychometric
properties. Internar consîstency reriabi.lities ranged from .gu (Giuri E

Hudson , 1977) to .Ji f or the CAl,l (Saunders t Schucts, lggÐ , and f rom .gs
(Giul i 6 Hudson, 1977) ro .JJ for rhe cAF (saunders r schucts, rggT) in
high school samples. 0ne-week test-retest rel iabi I ities ranged from .g! to
'J6 tor graduate students, âDd adorescents in outpatient treatmenr,
respectively (Giuì i 6 Hudson, j977)

Evidence aìso supports the discriminant val idity of the instrumenrs.
cAl'l and cAF scores correctly identified high school students who reported
having probìems with their mother or father (Giuri E Hudson, 1g7h Saunders
6 schucts ' 1987), chi rdren whom therapists rated as having serious
mother-chiìd problems (Ciut ¡ ê Hudson, 1977), âFìd children living with both
natural parents versus a naturar parent and a step-parent (saunders a

Schucts, l98l) .
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Childnen's Beliefs About Parental Divorce Scale

The CBAPS (Kurdek t Berg, 1987) uses 16 counterbalanced yes-no items to

assess the dysfunctional bel iefs chi ldren between the ages of 6 and l7 hold

about their parents' divorce (see Appendix G). Six items were selected to

tap each of six major areas of probìematic bel iefs: peer avoidance anq

fear of ridicule; maternal blame for the divorce; paternal bìame for the

divorce; fear of abandonment; hope of parental reunification; and

self-bìame. The total score, which represents the number of dysfunctional

bel iefs, ranges from 0 to 36.

I nterna I cons i stenc i es ranged from .75 to

chi ldren and adoìescents from divorced fami ì i

Kurdek 6 Berg, 1987). Nine week test-retest

sample was .65 (Kurdek ê Berg, 1987) .

¡ n var i ous samp I es of

(Friesen et aì., l99l;

iability for a junior high

.80

CS

reì

The vaì idity of the CBAPS is supported by the existence of decreasing

total scores, hope-of-reunification bel iefs (Friesen et aì., ì991; Kurdek t
Berg, 1987; Kurdek t Siesky, l98ob), and self-bìame (Friesen et al., r99l)

with age. Subscale scores aìso vary with custody and the reasons for the

marital breakdown. Higher levels of paternal blame are, for example, found

among offspring in mother-custody fami I ies (Kurdek E Berg, t987). chi ldren

whose parents separated due to changed feel ings expressed less paternaì

blame than chi ìdren whose parents separated because of vioìence,

infidel ity, or desertion (Friesen et al., .l99ì). In addition, higher cBAps

scores were associated with more anxiety, lower self-concept, lower ìevels

of social support (Kurdek E Berg, .|987), 
and more internaìizing and

externalizing behavior problems (Friesen et aì., l99l).
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Erptional i ty, Act jvi ty, Sociabi I j ty Scaie

The self-report EAS (Buss 6 plomin, lgBll) is a 20-item instrumenr

containing four items measuring each of emotionaì ity-distress,
emotional ity-fearfulness, emotional ity-anger, activity, anci sociabi I ity.
Items are rated on five point scales from I'not at al I characteristic or

typicaì of yourself" tottvery characteristic or typicaì of yourselfr' (see

Appendix G). The parent version of the EAS (see Appendix F), rates the

degree to which each characteristic appl ies to the target adoìescent. The

five subscale scores are computed by summing the four relevant items and

dividing by four. Each temperament score thus ranges from I to 5, with

higher scores indicating greater expression of the given temperament.

The authors (Buss t plomi

internal consistency rel iabí

f i ve tra i t scores. However,

í n an undergraduate sampl e,

sca I es, to .75 for emot i ona I

n, .l984) did not provide evidence

I ity of either the EAS as a whole

two week test-retest rel iabi i ity

rang i ng from .85 for the soc i ab i I i

ity-distress (Buss t ptomin, l98t)

regard i ng the

or of the

averaged .82

ty and anger

Support for the construct val idity of the EAS comes from factor analyses

which yieìded f ive factors tapping the f ive traits the measui-e was designed

to assess (Buss E plomin, 1984; plomin,.pedersen, l,iccìearn, Nesseìroade E

Bergeman' ì988). The subscales demonstrated the expected patterns of

intercorrelations (cf Buss E plomin, .|984), with, for example, the three

emotional ity scales being largeìy independent from sociabi I ity and activity
(Buss ê Plomin, 1984; Goodyer et al., 1993; pìomin et al., lggg). Higher

correlations have been reported for al I five EAS subscaìes between

identical twins reared together, and apart compared to simi larly reared
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fraternal twins. l''l inimaì effects for shared environment have also been

noted (Buss & Plomin, j984; plomin et at., tg8g). In adolescent samptes,

the re I at i onsh i ps among the EAS subsca ì es and ado I escent se I f-repor ts of
sibìing interactions, parentaì treatment and peer characteristics lend

support to the role of these traits in personal ity formatíon and in shaping
experience (Daniels, r986). Emotionar ity has, in addition, been found to
be the best EAS predictor of symptoms of depression among teenagers
(Goodyer et at., 1993) .

dgs.tor Pnoblem Behavior Scales

The JPBS (Jessor 6 Jessor, 1977) is a series of 2! items assessing teen

invoìvement in five areas of anti-socia.' behavior: marijuana use, sexuar

íntercourse, activist protest, prob.Iem drinking, and genera.l cieviant
behavior (see Appendix G) sexual intercourse, and pol itical activism are
assessed by single, dichotomous items. l,larijuaira use is measured on a

four-point Guttman-type scale on which a score of greater or egual to one

indicates significant commitment to use of the drug. Al I other items are
rated on six-point scales from 'rnone" totrl0 or more times during the past
year". Problem drinking is indicated by five or more incidents of
drunkenness, or two or more negative conseguences from drinking in the past
year on the six items assessing alcohol use. The cut-off score for
significant general deviant behavior is a score above the sample mean on ì3
items rating del inquent behavior. The l4ultiple problem Behavior Index,
ranging from 0 to !, is the sum of the above five dichotomous subscores.

such that higher totals indicate more problem behavior.
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Fsychometric properties of the index are adequate (Jessor E uessor-,

1977). The internal consístency of the General Deviance subscaìe was, for
exampìe, .87 in a mixed sampìe of adoìescents with medicaì, or psychiatric
probìems and normaì controls (Ebata E l'100s, lggl). The validitv of the

JPBS is demonstrated by findings such as negative correlations with
reì igiosity (Jessor ê Jessor, l977), and positive correlations wìth social
criticism (Jessor ê Jessor, lglÐ, âg€, and reliance on ìess adaptive

probìem solving strategies such as emotional discharge (Ebata t Hoos,

l99l). There is, in addition, evidence that adolescents diagnosed with
either depression or conduct disorder report more deviant behaviors than

either medical or normal controls (Ebata t irloos, l99l).

Perceived Social Suppont from Friends Scale

This instrument (see Appendix G) assesses degrêe of perceived social

support from friends (procidano ê Heìler, lgg3). lt is comprised of 20

statements' f ive negatively worded, to which respondents answer',y"r,,, ,,no,,

or "don¡t know'r. Answers are summed to obtain a total scoi-e ranging from 0

to 20 for which higher scores indicate more perceived support.

Internal consistencies ranging from.g3 to .gg have been found in
adolescent samples (Barone, Aguirre-Deandreis ê Trickett, l99l; Kurdek E

Sincìair, ì!88 Procidano E Helìer, I983; schmitt 6 Kurdek, l9g5; þlindle,

1992). Test-retest reìiability was .83 over one month in an undergraduate

sampìe for a preliminary J!-item version of the PSS-Fr (procidano E Heller,
1983).
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Adoìescent scores on the PSS-Fr were reciprocally related to ìevej of
general psychopatho.|ogy anc psychoìogicaì distress (Barone et ar., ì99ì;
Kurdek E Sinclair, 1988; procidano E Heller, l9g3; Rowlison 6 Felner,

1988), symptoms of depression (Hops et aì., 1990; Rowl ison E Feìner, lggg;

windle. 1992), low self-esteem (Rowrison 6 Ferner, lggg), ìack of goal

directedness (Kurdek 6 sincìaír, 'ì988), anxiety (Bowers t Gesten, l9g6;

Rowl ison 6 Feìner, 1988), conventional ity of male sex roìe attitudes (Burda

t Vaux' 'l987), perceived sociaì support from famiry (waro E Lewko, jggl),

lonel iness in friendships (Schmitt E Kurdek, l9g5), ãDd negative attitudes
regarding social support uti I ization (vaux, Burda 6 stewart, l9g6a). The

PSS-Fr h/as positively correlated with an unpubl ished measure of perceived

social support from friends (Vaux, phiìlips, Holly, Thomson, Wiìliams E

Stewart, .l986b), 
and with more observed outgoing sociaì behavior (procidano

t Heìler, 1983).
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Data Analysis

Six main questions were addressed: l. What are the sociodemographic

characteristics of the participant fami I ies?; 2. ls the sample

representative of singìe parent divorced fami I ies in Canada?; J. What are

the psychometr i c proper t i es of the measures? ; 4. f.l¡rat are the un ivar i ate

relationships among the measures?; !. i{hat are the univariate relationships

between the measures of depressive symptoms and other variables nor

included in the model? and 6. Does the proposed modeì adequateìy expìain

the reìationships observed among the variables?

Prel iminary Analyses

Prior to addressing the six main questions outl ined above, dara were

assessed for any systematic missing variabìes. Tire majority of items used

to calculate the summary scores íncluded ín the model had less than !Z
missing values, and seven items distributed across a variety of the

measures had between l0 and 1lZ nissing values. Examination of the

correlations among items containing over gZ missing values and sample

demographic characteristics did not reveal any consistent pattern of

relationships.

f1issing values on measures or single items used in the model were

replaced with the item mean or mode, as appropriate, calculated separately

for males and females. This way of deaìing with missing values was chosen

because insertíng means varying as a function of some demographic

characteristic is Iess I ikeìy to attenuate correlations than use of the

overaìl ítem mean (Tabachnik å Fidelì, 1983, 1989). Gender was used
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because previous research found evidence of sex differences in a number of

the variables assessed (e.g., depressive symptoms, remperament, divorce

beì iefs' parent-chi ld reìations, social support) . Al though correìations
may be attenuated if variabìes have a substantial number of missing values

replaced with measures of centraì tendency (Tabachnik E Fidell, i993,
.|989) 

' this was not thought to be a major influence in the current samole

since most of the items used to compute the summary scores had a relatively
smal I number of missing vaìues (Tabachnik s Fidel l, 19g3, l9g9).

The second step of the preliminary analysis involved examination of the

dístributions of the summary scores for each measure in the model to assess

the degree to which they met assumptions regarding univariate normaì ity (cf

Bol len, ì990, Bolten 6 Long, 1992; Joreskog, lgg3; Kapìan, 1990; tlarsh,

Balla E l'lcDonald, 1988; l4ulaik, James, Van Alstine, Bennett, Lind t
sti lwel ì, t989; fiuthen, 1993; |{othke, .l993) 

A measure of mul tivariate
kurtosis, i\4ardiars coeff icient (cf Bentler, l9B9), was also computed.

As summarized in Table 5, many of the summary scores were signíficantly
skewed and kurtotic. llardiars coefficient was l0.J for the ninereen

measures in the proposed modeì. This figure is relatively high, suggesting

the raw data did not meet assumptions of multivariate normal ity.

To remediate this situation, and faciì¡tate structural equation

model ing, transformations were attempted on variables for which univariate
distributions were significantly skewed (cf Bentler, 'l995, l9g9; Joreskog,

E Sorbom' 1986; Loehì in, .|987). Negatively skewed variabìes, lNC0t4E and

social support from friends (pSS-fr), were transformed by reflecting them

and taking the sguare root of the refìected scores when this was helpful
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Distributional

TABLE 5

Characteristics of the Variables in the Ltodel

Variable l4ean Number
of i tems

Ra nge s.D. Skewness Kurtos is

P-AF I LE

R-AF I LE
D-EAS
F-EAS
LT]ATI
P\\-F F

FR I ENDS

cAl'1

CAF

AS

BDI
CES_D

J PBS
GENDER

F A¡'ID E P

PR E VPROB

YEARS
SES
I N C0t'4E

Â7R
rô Ro

2.68
¿.to

r3.40
5.51

¿4.14
39.04

i0.59
17 .23
toÁ
n.a
o.h2
n.a
\.66
ð.4ö
Ã70

^ 
1¡'

t-¿4
1-5
l-¿\

v- ¿v
0- 20
u-)u
0-t00
0-100
ì-? ,R| ). -v

o-59
^ rr
- t)

t-¿

t-¿
u.¿5-t6

2- 15
t-o

-0 .08
-0 .54
-o.J2x
-v.¿l
u.5¿

-0.43
10.3ì:t>',:t

t I Q¡.¡,.',| . I g¿r,r,r

-l11rr¡.12r',| . | ¿.r.r.\

ñ 
^?..r . Qú.'-..-¿ . +9.r.r.r

0.lg
- I îôrt.,..t| . aJ'r't'\

n.a
-l lìú.r..r.| . I t,r¿r,r

ll.d

I . I Qfr:tfc
- ì . JJ:k>k:'c
-0 .43

27

50
I

4

Jo
20

l

25

21
20

I

5
ì

I

l
I

3'59 o.6l¡'c:t:'<
tr .96 0.l0:'r
0.gg 0 .08
0.89 o.l6i,
I+ .02 0. /4>k:k:,<
\ .7 | -0 .60:t:',:r
4.9.l !.ll>t:t:t

20.30 l.lf,:k:k:'<
28.1+7 0.J!:.c:'c
o .44 -o .07.|0.03 'l.43>'<:',:',

12 .25 0.10:'<:'c:'r
1.57 0.t8
O.l+7 n. a
o.33 0.16:',
0.44 n.a
3.34 l.ì/:t:t:'c
4.05 -0. I 7
1 .7 0 -0 . !8rc>k>l

Note. P-AFILE = past Index-Fami ly Inventory of Life Events,
R-AFILE = Current Index-Fami ly Inventory of Life Events, D_EAS =
Di stress - Emotionaì i ty, Activi ty, sociabi r i ty Scale , F-EAS =Fearfulness - Emotionaì ity, Activity, Sociabi ì ity Scale, CBApS=chi ldrenrs Bel íefs About Divorce Scale, pss-Fr = perceived socialsupport From Friends scale, FRI ENDS=Number of close friends,
cAl4=ch i ld's Att i tude Toward l,lother sca le, cAF = ch i ldr s Att i tude
Toward Father Scale, AS= Acrimony scaìe, BDI = Beck DepressionInventory, cEs-D = centre For Epidemiorogic Studies - Depressionscale, JPBS = Jessor problem Behavior scaÍes, GENDER=Teen gender,
FAI'1DEP = Fami ly pedigree f or depress ion, pREVpRoB= Teen prã-spl itbehavioral or emotional probìems, yEARS=years since the decisivemarital spl it, sES= socioeconomic status, lNC0l,lE=parent¡s income.

;t p<.0! :'t>'c p<. 0 ì :kfr:'<p<.00 ì
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(Tabachnik S Fideì l, .l983, 1989). A log transformation was used to improve

the distributional properties of years since the mar ital breakdown (yrRRs) ,

the teenrs number of close friends (rnlEruos), and fami ly pedigree for
depression (FAHDEP), which were substantial ly positively skewed (Tabachnik

6 Fidell, 1983, .1989). The square root was taken of scores on the measures

of current (n*nrlir) and past family stress (p-AFILE), depressive symproms

(BDl, CES-D), dysfunctional divorce beì iefs (cBAps), mother-chi ld (cA^l) and

father-chiìd relationship problems (cAF), and the measure of temperamental

fearfulness (F-EAS), which were al I moderately positively skewed (Tabachnik

t Fidell, 198'J, 'l989) . Foììowing these transformations, lilardiars

coefficient decreased substantially, from JO,J to _5.1.

For the purposes of the structural equation modeì ing onìy, variables
were subjected to an additional transformation when their standard

deviations were extremeìy different (cf Bentler, .|996, l9g9). This

transformation involved dividing or muìtiplying variable standard

deviations by constants in order to make them more simiìar (cf Bentler,

1989). such transformations are recommended (cf Bentìer, 19g6, 19g9)

because the structurai equation modeì íng program used (EQs, Bentìer, 19g6,

1989) has difficulty finding solutions when standard deviations are widely
disparate, as they were in the current data (see Tabìe 5).

The standard deviation of socioeconomic status (SES) was divided by two.

The standard deviations of the time since the decisive separation (ytARS),

parent income (lNc0l4E), teen gender (GENDER), pre-separation adolescent

psychological problems (pREVPROB), temperamental fearfulness (r-¡ns), and

the measure of temperamental distress (o-¡ns) were all multiplied by five.
The standard deviations of the indices of current (R-AFILE) and past famíly
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stress (p-nftLf), and sociaì support from friends (pSS_fr) were multipl ied

by three. The standard deviation of the number of cìose friends the teen

indicated (FRIENDS) was multiplied by four, and the standard deviation of
the rating of famiìy background of depression (FA¡,lDEp) was multiplied by

ten.

The third step of the prel iminary anaìysis involved examination of the

data for univariate and mu.|tivariate outì iers (cf Bor ìen, r9g9, r990;

Bollen 6 Arminger, 199j; tlutaik et al., l9g9; Wothke, jgg3). þlhen alì l9
measures in the model were converted to standard scores (mean=0, S.D.=ì)

for each case' there were two outlying scores fal I ing more than three

standard deviarions from the mean (cf rabachnik E Fideì1, l9gi, l9g9) (case

56, FRItNDS, case ll0, BDI). Assessment of multivariate outì iers using

f4ahlanobis distances identified one outlying case (p..Ol, case 190). These

cases were allowed to remain in the sample since one or two extreme vaìues

might be expected in a sample of this size (Tabachnik s Fide.l l, rgg3,

ì 989) .

To assess the effect of the multivariate

structura ì equat i on was re-run wi thout th i s

However, the overalì fit and interpretation

substant i vel y aì tered.

outl ier (case ì90), the final

case (cf Bo I I en, I 990) .

of the model was not

The fínal step of the preliminary anaìysis was assessment of the four
forms of the parent and adolescent surveys for differences due to the order
of the measures. This confound was ruled out since a ¡IANOVA incorporating
al I possible varìables in the model did not indicate any significanr
univariate or multivariate effects (see Table 6).
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TABLE 6

Huìtivariate Test Statisrics for 0rder Effects

Test Stat i st i c Vaìue Num df DEN df

Wi I ks' Lambda
Piìlairs Trace
Hotel I ing-Lawìey Trace
Roy's Greatest Roor

0.74
0.28
0.32
u. t4

57
tr7

r9

or/ J
ot¿
ov¿
20I+

l.l2 n.s.
1.12 n.s.
1.12 n.s.
1.55 n.s.

l. Assess¡rent or Sarple Characteristics

univariate statistics including measures of central tendency and

frequency were used to describe the sociodemographic characteristics of the

participant fami I ies.

l. Assessnrent of Sarple Representat iveness

since the participants comprise a nonprobabi ì ity sample (cf Kitson,

Sussman, l./i ì I iams, Zeehandelaar, sh¡ckmanter 6 Steinberger, ì9g2) , i t was

important to establ ish how they compared sociodemographical ly to the

general population. Although an exhaustive test was impossibìe (cf Kitson

et al', 1982), a series of one-sample chi-square tests was used to evaluate

differences between the current sampìe and frequencies expected based on

avai lable figures from the .l98'l, or the l99l canadian census (cf Sheskin,
,l984). For parent ethnicity and first language the comparison group was

l'lanitobans. Parent gender, income, education, visibìe minority status, job

type' and empìoyment status were compared to Canadian lone parents, which

include never married and widowed single parents as well as those who are
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separated or divorced. separated and divorced carradians were the

comparison group for the anaìysis regarding marital status. The form of

some of the avaíìable Census figures required dividing the sample according

to parent gender (i.e., income, education, job type, êffipìoyment status, and

mar i ta I status) .

3. Psychometric Evaluation qf. lhe frleasures Jn l¡e [lodel

Item-totaì correlations and Cronbachts alpha (Cronbach, l95l) were used

to assess the internal consistency rel iabi I ity of each of the ten

i nstruments i nc ì uded i n the mode ì .

4. univariate Relationships arrÐng the Measures _ìn l¡e Model

A correìation matrix was used to examine the pattern of univariate
relationships among the variables in the model. Due to the ìarge number of

correlations in this analysis (N=l7l), it was necessary Ìo compensate in

some way for the increased probability of Type I error. However, given the

exploratory nature of the current study, the extremely small value of the

criticaì probabi I ity generated using a Bonferroni-type correction (i.e.,
p=.05/1J1=.0003) was thought to be inordinateìy conservative. Instead, the

decision was made to adjust for the increased probabiìity of Type I error
by interpreting correìations beyond the more conservative .Ol level of

significance, rather than using the more traditional .05 level.
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5. univariate Relationships Between syrptom Heasunes êrrd 0ther possible
Covar i ates

Due to the ìargeìy expìoratory nature of the current study, a

correlation matrix was also used to examine the pattern of univariate
reìationships between the measures of depressive symptoms and other
possible covariates identified in either depression or divorce literatures
which were not incìuded in the moder. As in the above analysis, a

Bonferroni -type correction (i .e., p=.O5/ !0=.0006) was thought to be too

conservative a compensation for the increased probability of makíng Type I

errors. As above, in I ight of the exploratory nature of the current study,

the decision was made to adopt a somewhat less restrictive correciion, and

only interpret correlations significant at the.0l level or less.

chi-square tests of independence were used to assess whether

symptomatology varied as a function of purely categorical variabìes (i.e.,
rel igion, culturaì group, and race). For these ratter ana.lyses, it was

necessary to spl it the symptom measures into dichotomous variabìes to
ensure sufficient celì sizes (BDl cut-off=24, Kaplan et al., l9g4b; cES-D

cut-off=16, Radtoff, 1977; JpBS cut-off=3)

0. Stnuctural Equation t|odeling

structural equation moder ing (cf EQS, Bentrer, r9g6, r9g9) based on

fiaximum Likelihood (t4L) parameter estimation of the covariance matrix was

used to test the fit of the proposed moder (see Figures 2 and 3). ¡11

parameter estimation was chosen because it enables generation of standard

errors and a quantity which permits statistical tests of goodness of fit.
l'11 estimators were also thought to be desirable because they have slightly
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better statisticaì properties compared to other estimators (Loehìin, ì987),

including robustness to moderate deviaticns from muìtivariate normal itv
(Browne, 1984; Joreskog E Sorbom, .l986) 

.

Assessment of the structuraì equation modeì took place in two stages (cf

Anderson E Gerbing, ì988, j992; Herting 6 costner, r9g5; Joreskog, r993;

Lance, Cornweì I ê l1uìaik, 1988) . First, the hypothesized measurement model

was eva I uated us i ng conf i rmatory factor ana I ys i s. I mprovements to the

measurement model were only made if the chi-square goodness-of-fit test was

significant, indicating the model did not provide an adeguate summary of

the data. Second, the improved measurement model and the original ly
hypothesized structural model were estimated together, and, if the

chí-square goodness-of-fit test was significant, the structuraì modeì was

respe'cified. This two-stage model testing process was used because errors
Ìn the measurement and structural modeìs can be difficult to separate ¡f
both measurement and structuraì modeìs are initial ìy estimated

simuìtaneously (Anderson 6 Gerbing, lgBB).

Although justifiabìe in expìoratory research, it has been suggested that
post hoc alterations to an hypothesized model may capitaìize on chance

variabiìity, thereby decreasing moder repricabiìity (Godwin, rggg;

lilaccaìlum, Roznowski E Necowitz, 1992) . To minimize this possibility, the

smal lest possibìe number of substantively meaningful modifications were

made (i\4acCallum et aì., j992),

Even though it is contrary to the principaì of parsimony, initiaì
priority in the specification search was given to adding paths to the model

because unnecessary paths seem to have less of an effect on errors ín
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parameter estimation than incorrect omission of important paths (Farìey 6

Reddy' 1987). Due to the interpretational difficulties inherent in models

wi th correlated errors (Herting 6 costner , jgB5; Joreskog, 1993 l4accal lum,

wegener, uchino t Fabringar, 1993), such paths were only considered, with

caut i on, toward the end of the respec i f i cat i on process .

Although there is no consensus on which fit index is ideaì (Bentìer 6

Chou, 1993; Boìlen t Long, jg92; Boìlen E Stine, lgg2; Browne E Cudeck,

1992; Gerbing t Anderson, 1992; lvtarsh et al., ì988; ilaccaìlum, .l990; l,lulaik

et aì., 1989; Steiger, t990; Tanaka, 1gg3; Waì ìer, t993) , there is
agreement on four main points (cf Bolìen 6 Long, .l992): l. the best guide

to assess possible improvements is theory;2. the chi-square test shouìd

not be the sole criterion for assessing fit; 3. fit shouìd be evaluated

based on convergence of indices assessing different aspects of fit; and 4.

one shouìd pay attention to indirect indicators of model pìausibiì ity
(e.g., R-squares of structural equations, negatíve variance estimates) .

Decisions regarding what to modify in measurement and structural models

were therefore based on the theoretical meaningfulness of paths that were

statisticalìy signif icant in the iïultivariate Lagrange Hultiplier (11,1) and

Waìd (W) tests, which, respectiveìy, evaìuate the influence of adding and

removing each possible path in a model (Bentler, .|989). 
Since

modifications were made in a hierarchical ly nested manner, it was possible

to use comparative chi-square goodness-of-fit tests to assess the efficacy
of each respecif ication.

This f it index r^/as suppìemented with the Normed Fit lndex (NFl) (Bentler

6 Bonnett' 1980), the Non-normed Fit Index (NNFI), the cFl (Bentler, ì9gg),
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the Alc (Akaike, 1974), Bozdogan's (lg8z) consistent version of the Alc
(cAlc), chi-square,/df (Joreskog t sorbom, 197g), the parsimonious Fít rndex
(PF l, James, f'lulaik ê Brett, 1982) , and the ïLl (Tucker t Lewis, l97Ð .

l'lodel f it was evaluated based on convergence of these eight indices (cf
Hayduk, .l988), the overall mociel chi-square test, and the comparative
chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. rf indices were contradictory, the
greatest weight was given to the TLr (Boilen, rggo; Harsh et a'l., ìggg) ,

and the cFr (Bent'Ier, lggo) due to their reìative invurnerabirity to
variations in sample size.

According to the law of parsimony, the specification search was ended

once the chi-square statistic reached a non-significant va.|ue (Kapran,
.l990) 

' This criterion was used because there are no definitive guideìines
regarding optimal va,lues of any of the above arternate fit measures
(Kaplan' 'l988). Nonetheless, Vâlues of the NFl, NNFI, CFl, and TLI above

'9 (Bentìer, ì989; /vlarsh et aì., rggg; Tanaka, r9g7), chi-square,/df vaìues
in the 2.0 to 5.0 range (t4arsh t Hocevar, l9g5), and minimum values of the
AIC and CAIC (Bentler, .l989; Tanaka, lg}l) are said to reflect r,good, fit.

HL parameter estimates are usual ly reasonable erren when the underlying
assumption of murtivariate normar ity is inappropriate (Bentrer, j9g5;
Browne' .l984). 

However, standard errors, and chi-square tests may be

incorrect under such conditions (Bentìer, 19g5; Browne, l9g4; Chou, Bentler
E Satorra, l99l; Hu, Bentler ê Kano, lgg2; Joreskog E Sorbom, l9g6). The

degree to which the above solution was distorted by deviations from

multivariate normal ity was checked by comparing ít to one based on Robust

i{aximum Likelihood (¡11-Robust) estimation, which compensates for violations
of distributionar assumptions (Bentrer, r9g9; Hu et ar., jgg2) with better



accuracy and rel iabi I i ty than other simi lar

Asymptotical ly Distribution Free parameter

Hu et al., 1992; l,luthen, 199Ð ,

132

methods such as El ì ipticaì or

estimation (Chou et al., i99l;



RESULTS

1. Sarple Sociodernqnaohic Characte¡istics

ïhe Adolescents

Table / summarizes the major demographic characteristics of the

adolescent participants. Just over two-thirds were femaìe. The sample was

relatively evenly dístributed across the criterion age range of lÀ to l9
years' with the exception of a disproportionateìy low percentage of l! year

oìds, and a very small number of ìJ year olds. 0nìy a smal l proportion of
the sample, about 6%, were five years oìd or younger when their parenrs

separated. Approximately one thírd were between the ages of six and l l.
The vast majority, just over half, were in the r2 to ì! age range, whi re

another l0% were age ì6 or order when their parents stopped riving
together. 0f the teenagers engaged in some type of education, there was a

relatively equal split between those attending juníor high and high school.

A smal ler proportion were attending university, commensurate with the age

range represented in the sample. Approximately one-third of the teens were

emp l oyed, e i ther fu l ì oF par t-t i me.

The Parents

Tables 8 and ! present the major

parents. Over 8OZ were female, and

and !4, with the majority in the J!

soc i odemograph i c character i st i cs of the

over l0% fel ì between the ages of 35

to 44 age range (see Table 8). flost

- 133 -
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were divorced rather than separated, and had two children (see Taole 8).

sociocuìtural ly, the majority of the sampìe were canadian born, white,

Engì ish speaking, Protestants, of British descent, although other cuìtural,
I inguistic, rel igious, and racial groups were represented (see Table g).

The majority of the famiìi.es were relatively socioeconomically

advantaged. Close to 60% had at least some education beyond high school,

with just under one-third having a technicaì diploma, or university or

professionaì degree (see Table 8). Âpproximately three-quarters of the

parents had full time employment, and less than 12% were unemployed (see

Table 8). Over half of the parents earned between S2o,ooo and $45,ooo

yearly, and about 2j'.6 reported higher incomes (see Tabìe 8). However, in

spite of the educatíonaì qual ifications of the majority of the parents, at

ìeast 38.52 reported incomes below the ì!!ì poverty I ine of 525,761 for

three-member households in a city the size of Winnipeg (National Counciì of

l.Jelfare, .|993) 
.

Parentsr occupations were reìatively evenìy split above and beìow the

mid-point socioeconomic status (cf pineo, 1984; pineo et aì., j977) (see

Table 9). The normative job was one in clerical, saìes or service sectors

(l+3,62). Aìso common, were semi-professional jobs such as weìfare and

chi ìd-care workers, physiotherapists and occupational therapists (21.02) ,

and middle management or low ìeve.l supervisory positions (lB.gz).

Relatively few of the parents were empìoyed in the trades or technical

sectors (\,92), in positions requiring manual labour (10.2?,), or in high

I evel management or profess i ona ì occupat i ons (U.92) .
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TABLE 7

Ado'l escent Soc iodemograph i c Charac ter i st í cs

Characteristic

G ende r
I'ta I e
Femaìe

4se
r3

, t4
l6
tÞ
ìalt

to
r9

Aoe at parentsr separat i on
Preschool $ or less)
Primary schooì (6 - I ì)
Earìy teens (12 - l5)
Late teens (t6 - t9)

Grade
Grade 8
Grade !
Grade I 0
Grade I l
Grade l2
Un i vers i ty, coì I ege
Not attend i ng Schoo I

Empl oyment status
Fuìì time
Part time
Not work i ng

11

¿¿+

1¿

59
JÞ
49
35
20

aîr.L¿+

ì4
11

I t5
J7
¿z+

tÞ
Jo
I+2

4l
¡a45
30
IA

223

8

68
t4Þ
zn

3t .7
68 .t

100 .0

r.3
rö. Õ

11 t,

rb. I

¿t.j
rr.o
Rov.J

100.0

o.J
32.1
51 .3
10.3

ì00.0

11

t6. t

l8 .8
rQ ,,

ì9. 3
13.\
o.l.l00.0

J.o
30.6
ÁÃÂvJ . v.l00 .0

Note. N < 224 due to missing data.
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TABLE 8

Parent Sociodemographic Character istics

Characteristic

G ende r
iïaìe
Femaìe

Anc
^F ^,¿r- 54
âF I I
))-4¿|.
I F ;l,+r_ 54
FF / ttt-o1

l4ar i tal Status
Sepa r a ted
D i vor ced

Number of Ch i I dren
0ne
Two
Three or more

Pa'ì inin^rrv. I Y I vt¡

Catho I i c
Jewish
Protestant
0ther
None

Race
Asian
Black
Native, l'letis
White
0ther

Country of Birth
Ca nada
E u rope
0ther

JÞ
t88
22\

l2
135
7\

l
222

82
1l+2

¿¿4

q>
108

-:_L
¿¿4

o¿
I

9t+
28
<l

223

I

?

¿14
I¿

nz

ì90
t8
t?

221

ö5.9
100.0

5.4
60 .8
33 .3
0.5

r00.0

Jo.o
6t.t,

100 .0

,t.o
t+8.2
?o o--=-¿-

t00.0

.)" Q

1,.,) 1

i? o

-:-4_100.0

0.9
0.5
t.4

yo .4
no

=-r00.0

86 .0
8.1
Âo

100.0

Note. N < 224 due to missing data.
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Table 8, continued
Parent Sociodemographic Character istics

Characteristic

Cuìtural Backqround
Br i t ish
Dutch, Scand i nav i an
F rench
Germa n

Jewish
Native, l'letis
Ukrainian, Russian, pol ish
Canad i an
0ther

F i rst Lanquage
Engl ish
F rench
Ge rman
0ther

Educat i on
Grade ! or less
Some high school
Completed high school
Some co ì I ege or un i vers i ty
Un i vers i ty degree, techn i ca I

Post-graduate work
Professionel degree

Empìoyment status
Full time
Part time
Unemp I oyed
Student

Yearìv Income
Under 55000
55,ooo - 59,999
Sto,ooo - St4,999
st5,ooo - sìg,ggg
$zo, ooo - |zt+,999
S25, ooo - S 34, 999
S35,ooo - S44,999
Over S45,ooo

77
l2
aatb
tg
I
3

29
at¿l
^t¿+

_--i-¿t4

lgl
ll+
t¿
't1

_:-L
¿¿4

r3
^/¿o

59
a-\/

dipìoma 56
17
a/tÞ

-¿¿4

to¿
27
¿o
I

¿¿5

2

l0
t5
25
54
5o
l^+5
45

219

36 .0

8.4

t.4
IJ.b
| ¿.o
ìt II t.¿

ì00.0

80.8
o.J
-lt,4
7.6

100 .0

AX

I t.b
26.3
to.,
25.0

1.6
11

100 .0

I ¿.O
12.1
It 1

3.6.l00 
.0

ôo
4,5
o.l

1l .2
15.2
22.3
19.2
20. ì

100.0

Note. N < 22\ due to missinq data.
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TABLE 9

Parent Soc i oeconomi c Status

Characteristic

Soc i oeconomi c Status;k
2 Unskilled manuaì labour
I Unskiììed cìerical, saìes, service
4 Semi-skilìed manual ìabour
! Semi-ski l led clerical, sales, service
7 Skilled crafts, trades
8 Skilìed cìericaì, saìes, service
! Foreman,/woman

l0 Supervisor
ll ¡4iddìe management
12 Technician
l3 Semi-professionaì
ì4 High level managemenr
15 Emp ì oyed profess i ona I

r8 8.0
23 10.3

r^^) ¿.¿
33 1\ .7
3 1.3

30 l3.t+
4 1.8

21 9.t1
21 9.4I ¡'e47 2l.o
r 0.4

l0 4.Ã
22\ ì00.0

:t There were J empty soc ioeconom ic
labourer (l) , farmer (6) , and sel(i6).

status categor i es: farm
f -empì oyed profess i ona I

Table l0 summarizes the prevalence of self-reported symptoms of

depression among the adoìescents in the sample, and outìines the cut-off
scores (cf Barnes 6 Prosen, ì984; Kapìan et al., l9B4b) used to categorize

symptom severity. Just over half of the adolescenrs were currentlv
non-depressed based on their responses to the BDI and the CES-D. The

remaining teens were relatively evenly divided among those reporting mi ld,
moderate, and severe depressive symptoms (see Table l0), with l3 (BDl) to
l6Z (CES-D) of the teens indicating severe

proportion, approximately one-quarter (BDl)

symptomatoìogy. A higher

to one half (CES-D) were
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TABLE 'IO

Sever i ty of Ado I escent Depress i ve Symptoms

I nstrument

Sever i ty

BDI CES-D

Cases of depress ion;'<

Non-depressed
l'1 i ld depress ive symptoms
l'loderate depress ive symptoms
Severe depressive symptoms

1)1
!q
23
,o
-J

23.2

,4. I
20.t
10.3
t2.g

100 .0

I 05 46.9

r ì9 53.1
30 13.4
39 l7.t+
^f 

. /
<ñ | h I

-J:_:__.:_224 I 00.0

Note. CES-D cut-off scores for categor i es of depress i vesymptoms: non-depressed=0-l!; mi ld=16-20; moderat!=2'l_30;
severe=over 30 (Barnes 6 prosen, l9g4).

'BD I cut-off scores for categor i es of depress i ve symptoms:non-depressed=O-9; mild=10-ì5; moderate=16-lJ; severe=over23 (Kaplan er al., t984b) .

:'c cES-D cutof f -score f or case of depress ion = r6 (Radrof f ,197Ð .
:i BDI cut-off score for case of depression = r6 rKanran et

âì., 1984b) 
\'ìsr'e¡' eL

defineci as having scores high enough to be identified as cases of
clinically signif icant depression (16, BDl, Kaplan et al., l9g4b, 16,

CES-D, Rad I off, 1977) .
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Fami ly Bacltqround of Psychological Problems and Tneatrnent

Based on parental repo?'ts, about one-quarter of the teens experienced

emotionaì or behavioraì difficuìties prior to the decisive marital

breakdown (see Table l2). Significantly more teens, over 402, experienced

such problems fol lowing the parentsr separation (chi-square=2].4J, df=1,

p<.00.l), with 68.)Z of the teens (ll.gZ of the total sampìe) who were

described as experiencing probìems before the spì it aìso having subsequent

prob ì ems.

Close to haìf of the custodiaì parents reported that both they and their

ex-spouse were in individual counselì ing or therapy before the separation

(see Tabìe l2). Folìowing the marital breakdown, an even higher proportion

of the custodiaì parents received some kìnd of individual treatmenr

(chi-square=!. I l, df=ì, p<.01) . The non-custodial parents were less often

reported to be in therapy foì iowing the separation (chi-square=8.4!,

df=i,p<.0.l), although it is impossible to estabì ish whether this is

accurate cr simply a reflection of the parentsr less intimate knowledge of

each otherrs lives once they were apart. However, the high number of

missing or'rdon't knowrrresponses to this item (N=69) argues in favor of

the ìatter possibility. l{hile approximately 20% of the families had at

least one chi ld receiving individuaì treatment prior to the decisive

separation, close to half reported children entering therapy at some point

afterward (chi-square=7.32, df='l, p<.Ol) . Less than ì02 of parents

indicated involvement in famiìy therapy either before or after the decisive

marital dissolution (chi-square=1 .)2, df=l,p>.05) .
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TABLE I I

Family Background of Depression and Related Difficulties and Treatment

Family
l'lemb e r

Ever Prob Ì ems
Depressed Funct i on i ng

Tr i ed Sought
Suicide Therapy

Had Took Hoso i ta ì -
ECT iïedication ized

Parent 52.22

Ch i I dren,
parent's
sibì ings,
aunts/unc les>t 4l . j%

Parent's
parents''r 33.52

Ex-spouse's
Parents?'. 35.72

Ex-spouse's
sibì ings,
aunts,/uncles:, 29.52

31 .77" -tO.).4 /o 27.72 1.32 t9.62 6.zZ

29.22

t6'sz

1 1 l.oz

10.32

3.tz

6.2%

2t.oz

l7.o'4

20 .12

13 .82

10.32

't '> aoz

29.g'4 2.22

11 .22 5 .82

13.82 2.zZ

18.82 9.\z t9.62 \.oZ 19.22 13.\z

7ó of f ami lies in which at ìeast one relative had the given experience.

Table ll summarízes information provided by the parents regardîng the

frequency of generaì depressive symptomatology, and related problems and

treatment among direct and extended fami ly members. Approximately half of

the parents indicated that they hadrrbeen depressed (tirat is sad, down in

the dumps, tearful, don't care, feel worthless, want to die)" for two

weeks or ìonger at some point in their lives. They reported slightly ìower

rates of such symptomatology, ranging from 29.52 to hlz, for their own and

their ex-spousers first and second degree bíological reìatives.

Among these relatives, 16?< to 322 had

work, marr i age or fr i endsh i ps, and 3% to

experienced probìems ín school,

l0Z had made a suicide attempt as
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TABLE I2

Psychological Problems and rreatment pre- and post-separation

Pre-separat i on post-separat i on

NZNz

Teen behavioral, emotional problems

Yes 58 26. j gt+ t+2 .sNo t64 73.9 12L q7.5
zn ioo.o 22t 100.0

Family iïember in Therapy

Custodiaì Parent
Yes i¡ 49.8 116 DZ.oNo 112 5o.2 l_QL 48.82r3 I oo. o lzl ì oo .0

Ex-spouse
Yes 90 43. I 40 26.0No l_lg q6.q ll4 7\.0

2Og t00.0 154 to0.o

Ch í I dren
Yes 46 20 .7 lO5 Ul .gNo lfü 79.3 ì t4 

^2.r222 I 00.0 219 1 00.0

Famiìy
Yes 2i 9.U tl 7.7No 202 90.6 zg5 e2.3

223 I 00.0 222 I OO. O

Note. N < 224 due to missing data.

a result of their depressive symptoms. Between llz and J0? of the

relatives had seen a psychiatrist or therapist, and approximately 2OZ had

taken antidepressant medication. An additional 6 to ìJ% had been

hospitalized for treatment of their depressive symptoms, and about 6?¿ na¿

received electroconvul sive therapy.
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Tables l3 and l4 summarize the details of the parents'separation or

divorce. The majority of parents indicated they were the partner wanting

the marriage to end (see Tabìe l4), the most common reasons being

unresolvable differences and spousal infideì ity (see TabÌe i3). In 20 to
25% of cases, faììing out of love, aìcohoì or drug addiction, and/or

physicaì or sexual abuse were reasons for the maritaì dissoìution (see

Table ì3). Additional reasons were reported in approximateìy one third of
cases, most commonly emotionaì or mental abuse.

The bulk of the parents were married for ì5 to 20 years prior to the

decisive marital breakdown (see Tabìe ì4). Less than 2OZ of the famil ies

were surveyed during the first two years of adjustment to the separation

(see Tabìe l4). l4ost of the parents, 722, had been apart for berween two

and nine years.

In close to l0% of cases, the responding parent had been awarded sole

custody of the children, while there was some kind of joint custooy

arrangement in another 2i% of the families (see Table l4). In 8\?4 of cases

the custodial parent was the mother. very few of the parents hao some

other custody plan, or were currently involved in a legal dispute regarding

cus tody .

ln the vast major ity of f amiì ies (uz) , there were no ,| imitations pìaced

on visitation, and non-custodial parents saw their children on a weekly

ß12) ' or monthly basis (232) (see Table l4). Access was tegaìly denied in

32 of f am i I ies. However, there \^,as no v is i tat ion in 9"4 of cases and

visitation once a year or less for another 122 of non-custodial Þarenrs.
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TABLE I3

Reasons for the End of the i{arr iage

Reason c i ted Reason not cited

Reason

Unreso'l vable d if f erences
A ì cohoì , drug abuse
Stopped loving each other
Unfaithfuìness
Physical, sexual aouse
0ther)t

t07

48
t07
45
79

4 / ,ö
25.0
2t .4
\l .g
20 .1

117 52.2
r68 75.0
176 78.6
I I f rlttl )¿.¿
179 79.9
| 45 6t* .l

:'< Expl anat ions i nc luded: poor commun icat ion (N=9) , emot iona Iprobìems of ex-spouse (N=r3),mentaì/emotiona.l ãbu=" (N=34),
ex-spouse uninvolved (N=zz), abandonment (N=l), married tooyoung (N=3) , other reasons (N=20)

In approximatery three-quarters of cases (N=16r, 72.22), there was a

legaì agreement regarding spousal and/or chi ld support, most typical ly
involving totaì yearìy payments of somewhere between SZ,5OO and $9,ggg, or

aÞÞroximateìy 5ZO9 to $833 per month (see Table l4) . However,

approximately 2O'a of agreements invoìved support payments of either ìess

than s2500, or more than Sr0,0o0 per year. The majority of parenrs

indicated they received the correct amount of support (see Table ì4).
Nonetheless, a fuì l one-third received ìess, typicaì ly reporting that their
ex-spouse gave them Sz5oo to $9,!!! per year (approximateìy S2o9 to S833

per month) less than agreed (see Table l4). Very few, less than 3% of
cases, received more than the mandated support.
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TABLE I 4

Detai ls of the Separation or Divorce

Spouse want i no separat i on
Res ponden t
Ex-spouse
Bot h

< 4 years
5 to 9 years
l0 to l4 years
l! to ìl years
20 to 24 years
> 2j years

Two years or ìess
2 to 4 years
5 to 9 years
l0 to ì4 years
> ì! years

Custody aqreement
Soìe custody to parent
Jo i nt custody
D i fferent ch i ldren wi th each
Children over l8
Custody in dispute

97 trl* .3
66 30. i-/to ¿5.5

ztg ì 00.0

T1) ¿.¿
22 9.8
58 25.9
90 40.2
I!) tR A

J 3.t
22\ I 00 .0

40 t7.8
92 4l.l
70 31.3
17 7.6

J 2.2
22)+ 100 . O

15t+ 68 . I
F/56 25.0

parent 8 3.6
3 1.3

J 1.3
22t+ I00. O

r 85 82.6
25 11 .2
4 1.8
3 ì.3

J 3.ì
22t+ ì00.0

Vi s i tat ion arranoement
No I imits on visitation
Frequency specified in agreement
Supervised visitation
No visitation
0ther

maritaì

Note. N<224 due to missinq data
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Table 14, continueo
Detai ìs of the Separation or Divorce

Freguency of visits
Daily'I to 6 t imes week I y
I to 2 times monthìy
2 to 6 times yearly
0nce a year
Less than once year ì y
Never

Amount of vear I v
support in aqreement:l

None
Under Sz,5OO
$z,5oo to S4,999
s5,000 to sg,ggg
Slo,ooo to St \,999
$t5,ooo to slg,ggg
S20,ooo ro 524,999
S 25 

' 
000 to $ 3¡+, 999

over $j5,ooo

Difference between support
i n agreement and amount
Fece ived per year:t:t
S35, ooo ì ess
S25,ooo to S34,999 less
$lo,ooo to Slt*,999 less
55,000 to $9,999 tess
Sz ,5oo to 54, 999 ì ess
Under S2,500 ì ess
No d i fference
Slo,ooo ro S14,9!! more
520,000 to S24,999 more
S25,000 to 34,!!g more

6 2.8
68 3t .2
50 22.9
\7 21 .6
ì6 7,3
l l 5.o
20 9'2

218 r00.o

5 3.2
^a - / ô

4¿ ¿1. I

47 30.3
21 13.5
5 3.2/ô J.y
2 1.3
1^aI u.b

w ro0 .0

r 0.6
1^rI u.o
a1¿ t.t

ì6 t0.3
¿4 t5,5
8 5.2

99 63.9
2 1.3' i 0.6
r 0.6

155 ì 00.0

Note. N<221+ due to

¡t Exc ludes cases
agreement (N=5) ,

rk:t f ¡ç ludes cases
agreement (tl=5).

missing data

ind icat ing rrother" f or support
and one m i ss i ng case.
ind icat ing rrother" f or support
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2. Assessnent of Sarnle Reo¡esentativenecc

Tables l5 to lI present a series of one semple chi-square tests
compaÌ-ing sociodemographic characteristics of this sample to the l98l
(statistics canada, 1987; I^/hite, '|99o), or, where possibìe, the ì99ì

Canad i an Census (L î ndsay , j992; 0derk i rk 6 Lochhead , l9g2). The cur rent

sample was comparable to Canadian ìone parents in terms of parental gender

(chi-square=0.49, df=ì, n.s.) (see Table l6). The number of separated and

divorced parents was equivalent to the general population for females

(chi-square=2..l7, df=1, n.s.) (see Tabìe 1l). However, there were more

divorces versus separations than expected among the male parents

(chi-square=7.13, df=1, p<.Ol) .

Alì other analyses except that for the first ìanguage spoken by the

parent indicated that the current sample was biased in terms of ethnÍc and

racial membership, as weì I as socioeconomic status. Compared to Canadian

lone parents, members of visible minorities were under-represented

(chi-square=ì4.14, df=Z, p<.00ì) (see Table 1Ð . A sim¡lar pattern was

identified when the ethnic breakdown of this sampie was compared to

i'lanitobans, in general (cfri-square=17.95, df =7, p<.0ì) (see Table ì5) . The

most notable over-representation was among parents indicating British or

Ukrainian descent, whi le Aboriginals were the most poorly represented of

the specific ethnic groups evaluated. In spite of these biases in ethnic

and racial representativeness, however, the parents in the current samÞle

were simi lar to llanitobans in terms of parent first language

(chi-square=7.96, df=A, n.s.) (see Table t5). Aìl of the anaìyses of the

variables ref lecting socioeconomic status, including parent educational

attainment (male, chi-square=8. I i, df=3, p<.05; female, chi-square=12!.00,
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Parent F i rst Language and

1^ñt F| ÂÞLE It

E thn i c i ty Compared to I'tan i tobans

Q emn I a

Propor t i on
E xpec ted

Proport i on

F irst lanquage:';
Engl ish
F rench
G e rman
Ukrainian
0ther

Ethnicity>'<;',
Aboriginal
Br i t ish
Dutch
F rench
G erman
Pol i sh
Ukrainian
0ther

80.8

5.4
a1
1,Y

100.0

r ,,

JO. L.,

2.3
1-

8.4
2.8

10.7
30.8.l00 

.0

4.5
o./
4.0
Ro

--:--¿IUU.U

5.1
29 .4

FI

2.3
7.5

38.3.l00 
.0

Expected proportions for first language from statistics
Canada (1987), p. t. t-ì.14.
Expected proport i ons for ethn i c i ry from Wh i te (l 990) ,Þ. 20.

df=5, p<.00.I) , employment status, (maìe, chi-square=3.99, df=ì, p<.05;

femaìe, clli-square=76.75, df=1, p<.001), job type (male, chi-square=35.12,

df=2, p<.001; female, chi-square=lg.gi, df=2, p<.00'l), and income (maìe,

chi-square=4.43, df=ì, p<.05; femaìe, chi-squar e=J\.2J, df=2, p<.00ì)

índicated that parents in the current sample were more advantaged than

Canadian lone parents, in general (see Table lg).
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TABLE I6

Parent iïar i ta l Status Compared to l,la le and Fema le
Canad i ans

Separated and Divorced

Samp ì e
Propor t i on

Fvna¡iaãL'tFee Lvq

Propor t i on:k

Ha I e Parents
(N=36)

Fema le Parents
(tl= i 88)

Samp I e Expected
Proportion Proportion>t

Separated
D i vorced

JU.Þ
6q.4

100.0

52.8
t+7.2

t00.0

37 .8
o¿.¿

lo0. o

43. I

to.y
100.0

:'( F rom L i ndsay ( lggz) , p. t7 .

TABLE 17

Parent Gender and Visibìe l'linority Status Compared to Canadian Lone parents

Sampl e
Propor t i on

E xpec ted
Propor t i on

Parent qender¡'c
l'la I e
Femaìe

Parent vi sible minori ty
Aboriginal
0ther visible minority
Other Canad i ans

1/
th I

ôâ ^Õ5.y
100.0

StatUSfr:!
t.4
¿.¿

96.\.I00 
.0

ì8.0
82.o

t 00.0

4.9
6.8

88.3
100.0

Expected proport i ons for parent gender from L ip. 5.
Expected proportions for parent visible minority
Lindsay (1992), p. i9.

ndsay (1992),

status from
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IABLE I 8

Parent Socioeccnomic Characteristics Compared to l,laìe and Female Canadian
Lone Parents

l'la ìe Parents
(N=36)

Sampl e Expected
Proport i on ProÞort i on

Fema I e Parents
(ru= i 88)

Samp I e Expected
Proportion Proportion

Educat ion:'<
< Grade !:k:l:t
Some h i gh schoo I

Finished high
school

Some coì I ege,
un ivers i tyf.tl>t

Col lege diploma
Universi ty degree

Emplovment Status:t
Emp I oyed
Unemp I oyed

Job Type
l'lanagerial,

profess i ona ì

ClericaI, saìes,
serv i ce

Semi-skiìled,

I ncome:l:'<
<$þ!s,',,',,'.
S5, ooo to S I 9,999
> 520,000

unskiìled ìabour 8.8
t00.0

ri.i
25.0

aR o

25.0
t00.0

86. I

13.9.l00.0

Ã.e

¿¿. ¿

ts .l
I 3.9.|00.0

72.2
¿1.ö

'100.0

5¿.4

zu. b

,," ^a I .w
.|00 .0

19.4
80.6

I00.0

3.2
1r ,t).1

zo. o

t/.o
10. I
27 -t.l00.0

84 .5
15.5

i 00.0

Rc
27 .1

ì0. t

8.0
.l00 

.0

52 .\
\7 .6

ì00.0

79 .4

I t.ö

+l.o

I 3.4
100.0

1.1
25 .5
7 3.1+

100.0

37.8

5t+.9

7.3
r 00.0

¿.o
1t. ¿

52 .1
t00.0

9t+ .4
100.0

Expected proportions for education (p.
from Lindsay (1992) .
Expected proportions for income from p.
( ì 992)

32), job type (p. 3t)

lT,Oderkirk E Lochhead

;l:'r:'< Çs¡þ i ned w i th next category f or ma le parents, on I y.
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3. Psvchcxnetric Evaluation of the Measures in the Model

Table ll presents the mean and range of item-total correlations, and the

Chronbachrs Alpha (Chronbach, l95l) for the measures in the structural

equat i on mode I . These ana I yses i nd i cate that the measures of depress ive

symptoms (crs-0, BDI), perceived social support from friends (pss-rr),

problems in the mother-child (CAl'1) and father-child reìationships (CAF),

and parentaì conflict (nS¡ aìì demonstrate high internal consistency.

I nterna ì cons i stency of the measures of current (R-AF I LE) and past

fami ìy stress (p-nf I LE) , divorce-related bel iefs (CBAPS) , temperamental

distress (D-EAS) and fearfulness (F-EAS), and teen problem behaviors (JpBS)

was moderate, which was not surprising, given the nature of these

instruments. High internal consistency would not be expected for life
events measures such as the R-AFlLE, and the P-AFlLE, since they summarize

the occurrence of a wide variety of ìargely unrelated events in a

participantrs ìife. The moderate degree of internaì consistency that was

obtained ì ikely refìects the low frequency of most rated events in this
camnla

The internaì consistency of the measures of temperamentaì distress
(D-EAS) and fearfulness (F-EAS), and teen problem behaviors (.¡PBS) wouìd,

predictably' be attenuated due to the smalì number of items on which each

score is based (Allen t Yen,197Ð. ln fact, an internal consistency in

the high .60 range, is quite respectable for four or five-item measures

(Al ìen ê Yen, 197Ð .
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Psychometric Properties of the Instruments in the l'iodel

l'leasure

I tem-toia I

correlation

# | tems f'lea n S.D. Range l'lean A ì pha

CES-D
BDI
R-AF I LE

P-AF I LE

PSS-Fr
CBAPS

cAi'4

CAF

D-EAS
r-EA5
J PBS

General deviance
Aìcohol use
Har i j uana use '
Sexual ir¡tercourse
Poì iticaì activism

:kTota ì score
AS

17.23 12.25
I 0.59 I 0.03
l0 .89 Ir .96
5.78 3.59
13.40 \.71
6 .32 \ .o2

2\.7\ 20.30
39.04 28.t+7

2 .68 0.99
2.56 0.89

25 .69 I 0.20
9 .88 t+ .o2
2.32 0.50
0.57 0.50
0.t5 0.36
1.96 1.57
2 .1\ 0 .44

20
21

5O
)7
20
Jo
.T

)E,

4
,,

ì3

\
I

I
r

.tí-.to

..40- . 73

.00- .4 ì

.07 - .42

.32-.51

.00- .43
,41-.ö/
.37-.88
. ))
.32- .58

.31-.57

.5t-.tþ
ll.A

ll.d

.04-.6r

. I 0-.66

.)o
1'7

.U+

.24
'7n'

1a

.\6

.\7

.53

.57
lt.d

tt.o

.44
lr.+t

11

.73

.86

.7\

.yþ

.97

.81

.75
n.a
n.a
.Þy
.86

Note. cES-D=centre For Epidemiologic Studies-Depression Scale, BDI=
Beck Depression I nventory, R-AF I LE=current I ndex - Fami ly I nventoryof Life Events, P-AFILE=past Index-Fami ly Inventory of Life Events,
PSS-Fr = Perceived social support From Friends scale, cBApS =childrenrs Beìief s About parentaì Divorce Scaìe, cAi-4 = child's
Att i tude Toward l'lother Sca le, CAF = Ch i I d's Att i tude Toward Fatherscaìe, D-EAS=Distress - Emotional ity, Activity, sociabi l ity scale,
F - EAs = Fearfuìness - Emotionality, Activity, sociabiìity scale,
JPBS=Jessor Problem Behavíor scaìes, AS=Acrimony scare.

:t Total JPBS score is the sum of 5 composite scores.
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Tabìe 20 summarizes the correlations among the variabìes in the proposed

model (see Figure l) fcr the sample as a whole. As described earìier, to

compensate for the increased probability of Type I error due to the ìarge

number of correìations in this anaìysis (t'l=l7l), only correlations

significant at p=.0ì, or less were interpreted. Correlations among the

predíctor variables are I isted in an order consistent with the structuraì

model (see Figure 3) , with upstream variables on ontogenic system,

exosystem and chronosystem levels presented before those on the microsystem

level, which is structuraì ìy intermediate in the modeì. Results for the

three dependent measures (BDl, CES-D, JpBS) are outì ined below.

Correlatio¡s wi th Deoendent VaniableE

There was a large, Þositive correlation between scores on the CES-D and

the BDl. Their relation to the measure of teen probìem behaviors (JBpS),

wh i ch was conceptua I i zed as assess i ng assoc i ated features of depress i on

among adolescents (cf DSI'I-lll-R,198Ð, was small, but in the expected

direction of more teen self-reported depressive symptoms and more probìem

behaviors co-occurring. However, none of the symprom measures were

significantìy related to the time since the decisive marital seÞaration

(YEARS).

The BDI and the CES-D demonstrated a simi lar pattern of associations

with the ontogenic system, microsystem and exosystem measures. Relativeìy

high' positive correlations were obtained between the CES-D and the BDI and

measures of temperamental emotional ity (D-EAS and F-EAS), with greater teen
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fearfuìness and distressfulness being associated with reports of more

severe depressive symptoms. Also on the level of the ontogenic sysrem,

higher scores on both symptom measures (ADt, CES-D) were mor.e common among

gi rl s (GENDER) , and teens who endorsed more dysfunctionaì divorce-reìated

bel i efs (CBAPS) .

0n the level of the exosystem, the BDI and the cEs-D demonstrated

positive correlations with the measure of current (R-AFILE) fami ly stress,

such that teenagers who indicated more stressful famiìy experiences in the

past year tended to report more symptomatoìogy. Adolescents with more

severe symptoms of depression aìso indicated that their famil ies had

experÌenced more stressful experiences prior to the last l2 months, but

this relationship was only statisticaì ly significant for the BDl.

In addition, on the level of the microsystem, teens in families where

there was more acrimony between the parents (AS), or more problems in the

parent-chiìd reìationships (CAt'1 , CAF) were also more likeìy to reporr more

severe depressive symptoms. There was aìso an inverse reìationship between

perceived social support from friends (pSS-fr) and depressive symproms as

measured by the CES-D, in that teens with higher depression scores reported

ìess social support.

The measure of teen problem behaviors (JPBS) general ly related much less

strongly to the other measures in the model than did the BDI or the CES-D.

Aside from the correìations already described with the BDI and the CES-0.

the JPBS was only significantly correlated with the measures of current
(R-AFILE) and past (P-AFILE) family stress, in the direction of more

problem behaviors being reported by teens in fami I ies experiencing more

sI'ressors.
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I AÞLÈ ZU

Correìations Among l'leasures ín the iïodel

l4easure YEARS SES +INCOI'IE R-AFILE P-AF ILE D-EAS F-EAS

YTARS
SES

+ tNC0t'1E

R-AF I LE
P-AF I LE
D-EAS
F-EAS
CBA PS

GENDER
+PSS-Fr

FR I ENDS

CA¡4

AS

BDI
CES-D
J PBS

F AI'1D E P

PR E VPROB

ì .00
.04

- .22'k:<
-.lQ

.2ixx
- .01

.00
-.17':,
-.07
- .03

.01
- ^,.-.lJx
- .23t'l<
- Iaì

-.u4
.08

. tÞ

-.3.l:k:'r

.r3

.08

.08
- rL

-.v¿
- lfi

-nA

.u4
rì7

I .00

ñq
ñ7

.2J!<t<

nQ

.u4
rQ.'-s

. JJfc>'r

.08

.10
-ñ7

. lb:i
-.11

'I .00
I t. ¿.r-

. 34:'<;'ç

. r4
'32x*
.05

.06
' J2*:t

. JJftfi

. 40:T:k

. J2:tt<

.23;'x
- .06

I .00
. 16 t.0o
.08 .65':r;, l.O0

-.05 .\zx* ,35rl;,
.07 .30:'ç:'< .36;<x

-.12 .03 .00
- .08 - .04 - .02
.02 .29x;. .20r:

-.01 .29:<:< .21':<x
.00 .ì/:t ..|0
,2Ot< .66:::< .53jr,
. 14 . f,la:tf; .59;,r,
,2\:c.t< .15 .04
.06 .09 -.03

-.0t -.07 -.00

Note. YEARS = Years since the decisive marital split, sES=
Socioeconomic status, lNC0l'1E = parentrs income, R-AFILE =CurrentIndex - Family lnventory of Life Events, p-AFILE=past Index-Famiìy
lnventory of Life Events, D-EAS=Distress - Emotionaì ity, Activity,sociabiìity scale, F-EAs = Fearfuìness - Emotionality, Activity,
sociabi ì ity scale, cBAps=chi Idren,s Bel iefs About parental Divorcescaìe, GENDER= Teen gender, pss-Fr = perceived Social support From
Fr iends scale, FRI ENDS=Number of close fr iends,cAl,i=chi ìd's Atti tuqe
Toward l'10ther scale, cAF = child's Attitude Toward Father scaìe,
AS=Acr i mony sca I e, BD I =Beck Depress i on I nventory, cES-D=centre ForEpidemiologic studies - Depression scale, JpBS = Jessor problem
Behavior scales, FAllDEp= Famiìy pedigree for depression, pREVpR0B=
Teen pre-split behavioraì or emotional problems.

+ s í gns of correl at i ons oppos i te from those expected because
scores reversed when transformed.

:k p<.0.| :t:'< p<.001
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Table 20, continued
Cor re I at i ons Among Heasures i n the t'iode I

lleasure C BAPS GENDER +PSS-Fr FR I ENDS CAH CAF

L ÞAT5
GENDER

+PSS-F r
FR I ÊNDS

cAtl
UAT

AS

BDI
CES-D

F A¡,10 E P

PR E VPRO B

I .00
.17t,
. I l:'<

-.10
.37':,';,

' 58*:'r

l. Q¿.'.

l. I ù.',

.01+

-.22x:<

I .00
-.ì9r'

.15

.00

nÃ

.32;<;<

. f $:l:l

.ub

nR

ì na\

- . J!;'c;'r

.04

l.)

. l8:',
- laì

-.v¿

I .00
-.01

. ìl:k

.35:j,;,

.26l,x

.v¿

.Uö
- .04

I .00
.41>t:'r
. JJ z',t:<

' J4;'r;r
.07
.03

I .00

.00

.04

.06
th

.06

Note. cBAPS = Chi ldren's Beì iefs About Parental Divorce scaìe, GENDER=
Teen gender, PSs-Fr = Perceived social support From Friends scale,
FRIENDS = Number of close friends, CAl4=Childrs Attitude Toward l,lother
Scaìe, CAF = Chi ld's Attitude Toward Father Scale, AS=Acrimony Scale,
BDI=Beck Depression lnventory, CES-D=Centre For Epidemiologic Studies-
Depression Scale, JPBS=Jessor Probìem Behavior Scaìes, FAf4óEp = Fami lypedigree for depression, PREVPRQB = Teen pre-spl it behavioraì or
emotional probìems.

Correlation signs reversed because scores reflected when transformeq.

p<.01 :k>'< p< .00 ì

Table 20, continued
Correl at ions Among t'leasures in the l'iodel

iilea su r e AS Rn I CES_D tÞR q FA''lDEP PREVPROB

AS

BDI
CES-D
J PBS

F AI,lD E P

PREVPROB

ì .00

. I l;';

.03
1,.ss

- .20:r

I .00
.7 7;,x
. t 8:'<

.07
-..I0

I .00
. t 8:',

-.02
- .09

I .00
.08 I .00

- .20:! I .00

Note. AS= Acrimony scaìe, BDI=Beck Depression Inventory, cES-D=centreFor Epidemiologic Stud¡es - Depression Scale, JpBS = Jessor probìem
Behavior Scales, FAIIDEP = Fami ly pedigree for depression,pREVpROB=Teen
pre-spì it behavioral or emotional problems.

>'r p<.0 ì :'r:t p<.00 ì
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5. Univariate Relationships Betwgen Syrptom Measunes and 0ther Possible
Covar i ates

Table 2l presents the correlations between the symptom measures (i.e.,
the BDI, the cES-0, and the JPBS) and other possibìe exosystem leveì

covariates cited as relating to either depression or post-divorce

functioning in the literature which were not included in the proposeo

model. Table 22 outìines the findings reìating to other possibìe ontogenic

system and microsystem variables, and for other possib'l e measures

reflecting the chronosystem nature of the current model. As in the

previous section, to correct for the probability of Type I error, only

correlations significant at the.0l level or ìess are reported. Findings

are described in an order consistent with that in which the various

ecosystems are presented in the modeì.

Possible Exosystem Level Variables

There were a variety of fami ly characteristics assessed in the survey

that might have indirectly affected offspring by determining the

opportunities avaiìable in their immediate environment. As summarized in

Tabìe 2l' the majority of correìatíons between the measures of depressive

symptoms (BDl, cES-D, JPBS), and these variables were not significant.
However' teen depressive symptoms reported on the CES-D were associated

with chiìdren in the family being in therapy folìowing the maritaì

breakdown.

Variabìes related to fami ly stress such as background of victimization

and substance abuse were of mixed importance. Parent perceptions that

substance abuse, or physicaì or sexual victimization were reasons for the
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TABLE 2 I

cor re I at íons Between symptom l,leasures anc 0ther poss ib I e
Variables

Exosystem Lerrel

Variable BDI CES-D JPBS

Parent educat i on
Separated versus divorced
Ex i st i ng support agreement
Amount of support in agreement
Support agreed on vs support received
I n therapy pre-separat i on

Custodiaì parent
Non-custodial parent
Ch i I dren
Famiìy

I n therapy post-separat i on
Custodial Þarent

Non-custodial Þarent
Ch i I dren
Family

Extended family líving in home
Teen moved i n past year
Teen attended new school in past year

+AÌcohol problems in fami ly
+Drug probìems in family

J*Substance abuse reason for spl it
+Fami ìy members victimized

+rPhys i ca I /sexua ì abuse reason for so I i t
Severity of fami ìy psychopathoìogy
Custody arrangement
Parent gender
Parent/chi ld of same oender

-nQ

nÃ

-.ub

.04
nR

- n?

t1. tL

.t4
^l

.ll:i

.u4

.08
¡ Q¡,

r Q.'.

I ô.t. t)'\

.o5

.r3
-.o5

-.22x:<

-.v>

.04

- .09

.04

.07

n?

.t¿

.03

.04
- .08
-.v¿

.vJ

.09

.04

.15

.0ì

-.03 .14
.l8:l -,03

- .06 .o7
.16 -.15
.05 .03
.03 -.ol
. 16 .29t<t.
.17 . 50:t:'<

- .05 .08
.20:t ./)tct<
.02 .03
.09 . 16

- .o2 - .05
.v) .v¿

-.20>k -.04

Note. BD | =Beck Depress i on
Stud i es-Depress i on Sca I e,

+ Teen ratings of fami ly
#f Parent ratings of famil

:t p<.0 ì rk;';p<.00 |

Inventory, CES-D=Centre for
JPBS=Jessor Problem Behavior

prob I ems .
y prob I ems.

Epidemiologic
Sca I es.
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marital breakdown were uncorrelated with any of the symptom measures, þut

teen ratings of similar items were. Hore probìem behaviors (JpBS) and more

severe symptoms of depression (BDl) were reported by adolescents wno

revealed fami ly problems wíth drugs and/or alcohol. Teen perception of

physical or sexuaì victimization of family members was related to hiqher

scores on aì I three symptom measures (BDl, CES-D, JpBS) .

Variabìes related to general fami ìy characteristics, including custody

arrangement ' parent gender, race (BD l , ch i -square=0. i 1, df=1 , p>.05; cES-0,

Chi-square=.l.78, df=ì, p>.05; JpBS, Chi-square=2.Jì, df=1, p>.05), cuìturaì

group (BDl, chi-square=4.60, df=5, p>.05; cEs-0, chi-square=h.22, df=i,

p>.05; JPBS, Chi-square=3.40, df=5, p>.05), and rel igion (BOl,

Chi-square=0.02, df=3, p>.05; CES-D, Chi-sguare=0./0, df=3, p>.05; JpBS,

Chi-square=0.b5, df=3, p>.05) were not significantìy associated with any of

the three symptom measures. 0nìy concordance of parent and teen gender and

whether a member of the extended family lived in the household proveo to be

important, with more teen symptoms being associated w¡th ìiving with a

parent of the opposite sex (BDl, cES-D), and having a member of the

extended fami ly in the home (BDl) (see Table 2l).

Possible 0ntogenic, lr|jcrosystem and chnonosystem vaniables

0n the level of other possible ontogenic system characteristics, neither

measure of depressive symptoms (BOt, CES-D) was associated with teens'

current age, or age at the decisive marital separation (see Table 22).

There was, in contrast, a smal l, but significant relationship between

current age and the probìem behavior scales (JPBS), in the direction of

older adoìescents receiving higher scores. The alternate mícrosystem
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Correìations Between Symptom i\ieasures and 0ther Possible 0ntogenic System,
I'ticrosystem and Chronosystem Level Var iables

Variable BD I CES-D JPBS

0ntogenic Svstem Level
Teen age -.02 .Ol .2);<;<
Age at mar i tal breakdown .05 ,02 . ì I

l'1 icrosvstem Level
Frequency of parental vis its .01+ .Oì -.Ol
Parentaì depression .OO -.O7 -.ìJ;r

Chronosys tem Leve I

Length of marital cohabitation .02 -.Ol .lgi

Note. BDI=Beck Depression Inventory, cES-D=centre for Epidemioìogic
studies-Depression scaìe, JpBS=Jessor problem Behavior Scales.

;r p< .0 I :k>';p<.00 I

variables, the frequency of visits with the non-custodiaì parent, and

parentaì depression, were unrelated to any of the symptom measures, with

the exception of a srnal ì, but significant relationship between parental

depression and more teen probIem behaviors. The additional chronosysrem

measure assessed, ìength of the parentsrmarriage prior to the decisive

separation, was also not associated with either measure of depressive

symptoms (BDl, cEs-D) There was, nowever, a tendency for teens in
famil ies where the parents remained together f.or longer before separating

to report more problem behaviors (JpBS).
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Speci ficatjon Search

Tables 2l and 24 summarize the steps in the initial evaluation and

subsequent respecification of the proposed structural equation modeì, which

is presented in Figures 2 and 3. Al ì of the initial fit indices based on

an analysis of the combined proposed measurement and structural models

indicated that improvements were possible. A specif ication searcn was

therefore conducted, beginning with a confirmatory factor analysis of the

measurement model.

To ensure identifiabi I ity and set the scaìe for the latent variabìes, it
was necessary to fix one ìatent-variable-to-measure path to one for each

factor (cf Bentler ì986, .|989). ln all anaìyses, the following paths were

therefore fixed to a value of one: the path from Family Socioeconomic

' Resources to the measi¡re of famiìy socioeconomic status (SES), the path

from Famiìy stress to the measure of past fami ly stress (p-AFILE), the path

from Temperament to the measure of temperamental distress (O-EnS), the path

from Social Support to the index of the teenrs social network size (SIZE),

the path from Famiìy Relationship Problems to the measure of difficuìties
in the mother-chi ld relationship (CR¡t), and the path from Depressive

Symptoms to the Beck Ðepression Inventory (BDl, Beck et al., l96l).

At each step, the resuìts of the Lagrange l4uìtipìier (Lll) and Wald (W)

Tests were examined to determine whether addition or removal of any

theoretical ìy meaningfuì paths might increase the fit of the model. As

already detai ìed, improvements to the measurement model were evaluated, one

path at a time, until its fit was found to be adequate, after which the

measurement and structural models were assessed toqether.
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Eight paths were sequential ly added to the modeì ín thís manner,

íncìuding a correlated error between the two measures of problems in the

parent-chi ld relationships (cA¡1 and cAF) (see Tables 23 and 24). After

these improvements, the chi-square value remained statistical ly

signifícant, aìthough most of the other fit indices fel ì in ranges

suggesting that the model provided an adequate description of the data.

The L14 test simi larly indicated that the remaining paths that might be

added to the model resulted in only smal l, bareìy statistical ly significant

decreases (i.e., 4 or less) in the size of the chi-square statis-uic.

Consistent with the LH test, the fit index most sensitive to parsimony, the

PFI, decreased sl ightìy when the seventh and eighth paths were added,

suggesting addition of further paths would be uneconomicaì (see Table 24).

Further improvements of the measurement model were pursued, however,

sìnce the |{ald (W) test indicated there were a number of covariances among

upstream variables it might be beneficiaì to drop. Four covariances were

removed: between teen gender (GENDER) and Socioeconomic Resources; between

Temperament and family pedigree for depression (FAI'1DEp) ; between reen

gender (GENDER) and fami ly pedigree for depression (FAf4DEP) ; and þetween

Temperament and the time since the decisive marital separation (yEARS).

Fol lowing these four deletions, the measurement modeì couìd not be

rejected (ch i -square=l 2ì .61, Af=98, p>.05) (see Tab le 2Ð, and the

structural paths were then estimated along with the improved measurement

model. Since this did not result in any decrease in the fit of the modeì,

it was re-assessed using iïL-Robust estimation (cf Bentìer, 1989). This

produced a Satorra-Bentìer scaled chi-square (S-a chi-square=121.25, df=98,
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p>.05) which was not substantiaììy different from the non-adjusted

chi-square. Deviations from normal ity thus did not appear to have a

notable effect on the final solution (see Table 23, step l4).

As outì ined previousìy, ít was aìso necessary to assess the possibi I ity
that i tems used to measure depress i ve symptoms, emot i ona I i ty-d i stress, and

emotionaì ity-fearfuìness tapped one underlying ìatent variable relating to
general emotional distress. This was done by conducting a series of nested

confirmatory factor anaìyses, which evaluated whether conceptual izing

Depressive symptoms, and remperament as a single latent variable
(chi-square=42.63, df=5, p<.001) provided a better fit than defining them

separately (chi-square=8.96, df=4, p>.05) . Consistent wi th other researcn

addressing this question (e.g., windle, lgg2), the current analyses

indicated that although the two ìatent variabìes were strongly correlated
(r=.85), â Significantly better fit to the data was obtained when they were

defined as measuring separate factors (chi-square, difference=33.67, df='¡,

p<.05).
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TABLE 23

Summary of Chi-square Fit lndices and Steps Taken in the Specification
Search

Respecification Ch i -square
(at 

' 
p¡

H i erarch i ca l

Ch i -square
Test (af,p¡

Ch i -square/df

l. Initial model

YEARS added as a
pred i ctor of R-AF ! LE

JPES al lowed to
load on Fami ìy
Stress

Correlated error
aì ìowed between
CAll and CAF

R-AF I LE aì lowed to
load on Famiìy
Relationship Probìems

FA¡1DEP added as a
predictor of CAF

Socioeconomic
Resour ces
added as a
pr ed i c tor of CAI'1

233.25
(df=102,p<.00.l)

213.9o
(ar=loì,p<.ool)

200 .08
(af=too,p<.ool)

165.98
(df=99, p<.00 ì )

1 5\ .33
(of=98,p<.00ì)

143 .87
(df=97, p<. oo ì )

l3t+.25
(df=96, p<.006)

I4.

r

nt

19.35
(df=1,p<.05)

ì3.82
(df=l,p<.05)

34. t0
(df =1,p<.05)

I t.þ5
(df =l,p<.05)

l0 .44
(df=l,p<.05)

9.62
(df=1,p<.05)

2.30

a t1a.lz

2 .00

I .68

I .58

I .48

r .40

Note. YEARS = Years since the decisive marital spì it, R-AFILE =lndex - Family Inventory of Life Events, JpBs = Jessor probìem
scales, cAl'l=child's Attitude Toward Jrlother Scale, cAF= child's
Toward Father Scale, FAt4DEp = Family pedigree for depression.

Current
Behav i or
Att i tude
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Table 23, cont i nued
Summary of Chi-square Fit lndices and Steps Taken in the Specification
Search

Respec i f i cation ch i -square Hierarchi cal ch i -square/df
(df, p) ch i -square

Test (df , p)

8. D-EAS allowed to l2g.o3 6.zz j.35
ìoad on Family (df=95,p<.0ì) (df=t,p<.05)
Stress

9. D-EAS aì lowed to t2ì.4j 6.23 j.Zg
load on Family (df=94,p<.03) (df=l,p<.05)
Relationship Problems

10. Covariance between ]lzi.t+l n.a. l.2g
Soc i oeconomi c (Ct=95, p<.04)
Resources ano
cENDER dropped

I l. Covariance between l2l.4B n.a. 1.26Temperament (at=90, p<.Oq)
and FAI4DEP dropped

12. Covariance between 12j.5\ n.a. 1.25
GENDER and FAt4DEP (df=9j,p<.05)
d ropped

I 3. Covar i ance between l2l .63 n. a. I .24Temperament (Ot=98, p>. 05)
and YEARS dropped

14. Structural paths 121.63 n.a. 1.2\
added to model (Ot=98,p>05)

Note. YEARS=Years since the decisive marital split, FAl4DEp=Familypedigree for depression, D-EAS = Distress - Emotional ity, Activity,
Sociabi I ity Scale, GENDER=Teen gender.
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TABLE 24

Summary of suppìementary Fit Indices For the specification Search

Resoecification Abso ì u te
Res i dua I

NF I NNF I cF r Atc arl I r^ TLI PFI

Step I

Step 2

Step 3
Step 4
\lôñ L)
Qro^ A

\tô^ t

Step 8
Step 9
Step ì0
Step ì ì
Step ì 2
Step ì J
Step ì4

.037

. UJþ

.o35
ñ?ì

.03 ì

.029

.030

.v¿ I

.027

.028

.028

.028

.028

-t+zj.73
I 

^^ 
/:-15t.ol

-44 I .og
| / õ ---4oo. I I

-474.0 I

-\78.06
-t+81 .27
-48 r .08
-48 I .29
-t+81 .69
-4g4.oU
-çnn aR

-506 .71
-ruo. / |

.82

.8;

.84

XX

8o

.89
on
on
on
oô
oaì

oô
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FinaI Measunenent lr|odeI

Figure I+ and Table 2j, together, present the final measurement modeì.

To simpl ify Figure 4, al I of the paths added in the specification search

were summarized ín Table 2j.

The predicted relationships were supported for aì I ìevels of the

measurement model except for the measure of teen probìem behaviors (JpBS),

which was more associated with the Famiìy Stress latent variable than with

the hypothesized Depressive symptoms factor (see Figure 4 and rabìe 25).

Aìthough the expected pattern of associations between measures and factors
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TABLE 25

Standardized Path Coefficients for Paths Added in the Specification Search

Path S tandard i zed
Path Coefficient

I . YEARS to R-AF I LE

2. Fami ly Stress to JPBS
3. Correìated error between CAfi and

4. Fami ly Reìationship Problems to
5. FAHDEP to CAF

6. Soc i oeconom i c Resources to CAH
7. Fami ly Stress to D-EAS
8. Fami ìy Relationship problems ro

a,tE

R-AF I LE

D-EAS

-0.t8
0 .44

-0.54

0.40

o.29
0.21
0.t8

p<.05
p<.05
p<.05

p<.05
p<.05
p<.05
p<.05
p<.05

Note. YEARS= Years since the decisive marital spl it, R-AFILE = Currenr
Incjex - Family Inventory of Life Events, JPBS= Jessor Problem Behavior
Scales, CAl.1 = Chiìdrs Reìationship with |lother Scale, CAF = Child,s
Reìationship with Father Scale, FAIIDEP=Fami ly pedigree for depression,
D-EAS = Distress - Emotionaì ity, Activity, Sociabi I ity scale.

was otherwise obtained, there was also sì ightìy more complexity than

anticipated for the exosystem and microsystem level variabìes, especiaì ìy

for the measures of current (R-AF I LE) and past fami ly stress (p-AF I LE) .

This intricacy involving the measures of stressful Iife events was not

surprisíng in I ight of their lower internal consistency (see Table t9),

suggesting possíbìe factoriaì complexity.

In addition to its hypothesized association with the Family Stress

ìatent factor, the measure of stress currently experienced by fami ìy

members (R-AFILE) was predicted with almost equaì strength by the time

since the decisive maritaì separation (YEARS). Increasing time since the

mar i tal di ssolution (YEARS) was associated wi th less current stress

(n-rr I LE) .
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The measure of current fami ìy stress (R-AF I LE) demonstrated addi tional

compìexity in ihat it also loaded positively on the microsystem ìatent

factor reflecting fami ly relationship problems. Hore problems in fami ly

relationships thus were associated with higher levels of current srress.

Greater Fami ly Stress predicted more extreme temperamental distress (D-EAS)

as wel l.

The remai ni ng exosystem level factor, socioeconomic Resources,

significantly predicted the two SES variables. The strongest reìationship
was with parentaì income (lNc0¡4E) , which had a negative 'l oading because, as

described previously, it was necessary to reflect the variable when it was

transformed. However, the Socioeconomic Resources factor also loaded on

the measure of parentaì socioeconomic status (sts) approximately as

strongly as it Ioaded on the measure of probìems in the mother-child

re I at ionsh i p (cAt'l) .

There was, in turn' aìso srightìy more comp.|exity than anticipated

within the microsystem factor, Family Relationship Problems, in that the

error terms for the indices of probìems in the mother-chi ld (cAf4) and

father-chi ld (cAF) reìationships correlated negativeìy. Temperamentaì

distress (D-EAS) also ìoaded on Family Relationship problems to a small

extent, and the measure of family pedigree for depression (FAf4DEp) had a

small loading on the index of problems in the father-chiìd relationshio
(cAF) .
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Table 26 presents the inter-relationships among the single measure

variab'les and latent factors in the ontogenic system, exosystem and

chronosystem, which, together comprise the upstream leveì of the model (see

Figure !). 0n the ontogenic system level, Temperament and the teen's

divorce reìated bel iefs (cBAPS) were significantly correlated such that
distorted bel iefs and temperamentaì emotionaì ity increased together. Also

on the ontogenic system level, teen gender (c¡xorn) and Temperamenr were

strongly associated in the directíon of greater temperamentaì emotionaìity
among git-ìs. Finalìy, teen experience of emotional or behavioral probÌems

prior to the parents' separation (PREVPRoB) was more I ikely with both

increasing dysfunctional divorce-related bel iefs (cgRpS), and stronqer

fami ly background of depression (FAt4DEp) .

The two exosystem level factors were not significantly correlated.
There were' however, a number of significant reìationships that crossed

ecosystems, including associations with both exosystem and ontogenic system

variables and the time since the decisive maritaì breakdown. In terms of
the exosystem, more Socioeconomic Resources were associated with longer

time since the decisive marítal dissoìution (YEARS). There was aìso a

signif icant, Positive correlation bet\^/een the time since the decisive
marital separation (YEARS) and the level of Famí ly Stress, such that the

passage of time was associated with the accumulation of negative famíly

experiences. In addition, on the level of the ontogenic system, higher

scores on the measure of dysfunctional divorce-related beì iefs (CgnpS) were

associated with less time since the decisive separation (yEARS). PREVPROB

and YEARS were also significantly correlated, with parental reports that
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TABLE 26

corre lat ions Among the upstream l,leasures and Latent var iab les

l'leasure,/
F ac tor

YEARS Soc i oeconom i c
Resou r ces

Famiìy Tempera-
Stress ment

CBAPS GENDER PREVPROB

FAI1DEP

PRE VPROB
GENDER

CBAPS

Temperamen t
Fami I y Stress
Socioeconomic

Resour ces

- .05
. lb:r

- . l6>'r
#

.35)k:'r

.25j"

- ì ,,

#
- .32¡,:,

l')

ìl

H .10 +r
-.)ltc>'<t< .08

I f T.L

Note . YEARS=T i me s i nce the dec
About Parenta I D ¡vorce Sca I e,
exper i ence of behav i ora l or
depress i on.

#f Correlation dropped in

tÌ p<.05 :'<;'r p<. O ì >t:'<J<

isive maritaì spl it, CBAPS = Chi ìdrenrs Bel iefs
GENDER=Teen gender, PREVPROB = Teen pre-spl it

emot iona I prob ìems, FA,'1DEp = Fam i ly ped igree of

specification search.

p<.00 ì

the teen experienced probìems before the decisive marital separation
(PREVPROB) being .|ess .l ikeìy as time since the decisive maritaì separation
i ncreased (yEARS) .

Finally, there was one correlation which connected the exosystem and the
ontogenic system, a negative association between divorce bel iefs (CBApS)

and socioeconomíc Resources. Teens endorsing fewer ma.|adaptive

dívorce-related beliefs (cBAPs) were thus more likely to come from families
with better financial resources.
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F i na I Structuna I ftlode I

The paths in the structural model which were statistical ly significant

at the .05 level or less are summarized in Figure 5. The ten hypothesized

d i rect pred i ctors of the Depress ive Symptoms ì atent var i ab I e accounted for

approx i mate ly 892 of i ts common var i ance.

Teen gender (GENDER), and the Temperament factor on the ontogenic system

leveì, the exosystem latent variable refìecting famiìy stress, and the two

microsystem factors, Fami ly Reìationship Problems, and Social Support, had

the most importance in explaining the variabi ì ity of the Depressìve

Symptoms ìatent variable. There was littìe support for the predicted

direct contributions of teens' divorce-related beì iefs (CBApS), the time

since the decisive marital spl it (yEARS), and Fami ìy socioeconomic

Resources.

The strongest predictor of Depressive symptoms was remperamentaì

emotional ity, for which, as expected, higher scores predicted more

symptomatology. This latent factor accounted for approximately 32?¿ of the

variance in depression when the other variables were held constant. As

hypothesized, more Fami ìy Stress, more Problems in Fami ly Relationshíps,

and ìess Sociaì Support also predicted a higher degree of symptoms, each

accounting for between l0 and 2OZ of the variance in depression when the

other contributing factors were controlled. Teen gender (GENDER), with

girls rePorting more depressive symptoms, accounted for just Iess than J%

of the variabi ì ity, holding the other factors consrant.

A number of the predicted indirect effects of the time since the maritaì

breakdown, the ontogenic system and the exosystem variabìes also emerged.
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However, sociaì support had a re.|ative.|y smail percentage (232) of its
common variance accounted for by the effects of the upstream factors and

measures. The str'ongest, and only statisticaìly significant predictor of

the Sociaì Support latent variable was teen gender (GENDtR), êXpìaining I3Z

of its variabi l ity when the other factors were control led.

The effects of gender seem to be somewhat compìex in this modeì. Being

female predicted more social Support, but girìs were also more prone to

Depressive Symptoms. The types of peer reìationships reported by females

thus seem to have a protective effect, whi le other aspects of being femaìe

appear to be related to increased risk for depressive symptoms.

The time since the decisive separation, the ontogenic system and the

exosystem variables had a substantiaì ìy stronger roìe in explaining Fami ly

Reìationship Problems, the eight variables together accounting for

approximately 76% of its common variance. The most important predictor of

this factor was teen divorce-related beliefs (CBAPS), which accounted for
\o% of its variabiìity, controìling for the contribution of the other

upstream measures. Thus, aìthough the dysfunctional divorce-related ideas

heìd by the teens (cBAPS) did not have a direct association with the degree

to which they experienced symptoms of depression, their bel iefs did pìay a

strong indirect role through the 1eìationship of this variable with

increased Fami ìy Relationship problems.

0f slightly ìesser importance was a negativeìy weighted path from the

Socioeconomic Resources factor, which accounted for approximately lZ of the

variabi I ity in Fami ly Relationship problems when the other upstream

variables were held constant. In the context of the other fíndinqs
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ciescribed above, this path indicated that Socioeconomic Resources had their
primary role in predicting Depressive Symptonrs indirectly through the

association between better financial soìvency and fewer problems

exper ienced in fami ly relationships.

The finaì significant upstream contributíon to explaining Fami ìy

Re ìat ionsh ip Prob I ems was the f am í ly ped igree f or depress ion (FA¡,lDEp) .

This relationship was relatively minor, accounting for 4Z of the

variability when other factors were controlled. Famiìy background of

depression (FAl'lDEP) had a primarily indirect relation to risk of Depressive

Symptoms through its association wirh more negative famí ly relationships.



DISCUSSiON

The current investigation was designed to test an ecologícal model (cf

Bronfenbrenner, 1977a, l977b, lgTg; Kurdek, lggl) of the factors predicting

seìf-reported symptoms of depression among teenagers I iving in separated or

divorced, singìe-parent fami ì ies. In addition to the time since the

maritaì breakdown, this chronosystem modeì hypothesized inter-relations

among variabìes on multiple ecosystem ìeveìs, including characteristics of

teenagers (i.e., the ontogenic system) , the experiences and resources

availabìe to their families (i.e., the exosystem), and the processes

occurring in the contexts in which the adolescent functions on a day-to-day

basis (i.e., the microsystem) (see Figure J).

Time since the decisive marital separation was included in the modeì to

ref ì ect í ts chronosystem nature. Teenager character i st i cs i nc I uded on the

ontogenic system level of the model were gender, the extent to which teens

endorsed dysfunctionaì bel iefs about thei r parentsr separation or divorce,

the background of depression among first and second degree relatives,

temperament ' and whether they had' exper i enced behav i ora I or emot i ona ì

problems prior to their parents'marital breakdown. The severity of stress

experienced by fami I ies and their socioeconomic resources comÞrised the

exosystem level variables in the model. The microsystem variabìes included

the degree of family reìationship probìems, and the magnitude of peer

social support perceived by teens.

- t/o -
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The model hypothesizeC three "tiersil of variables. The time since the

marital separation, the ontogenic system and the exosystem were

conceptual ized as being predictiveìy "upstream'r, whi ìe the mícrosystem

variabìes were intermediate. All variables were hypothesized to have a

direct contribution to the severity of the depressive symptoms teens

reported, which formed the third 'tier' of the model. The upstream

variables were also posited to have an additionaì roìe in predicting
adolescent symptoms of depression as a result of their association with the

m i crosystem var i ab I es .

0verall, the responses provided by the current sample of teenagers anci

their separated or divorced custodial parents were consistent with the

proposed model. Adolescent symptoms of depression were predicted by the

exosystem characteristics evaluated, especial ly more reported fami ly
stress' both prior to, and within the past year. Risk for depressive

symptoms was also reìated directly to characteristics of the teenager, in
particuìar' more extreme temperamentaì emotionaì ity, and being female.

Both proposed microsystem level variables were aìso di rectìy associated

with increased risk for depressive symptoms, as hypothesized. Less peer

sociaì support, defined by having fewer close friends, and reporting less

satisfaction with sociaì support from friends, predicted more teen symptoms

of depression. Simi I arly, more confì ict between the ex-spouses, ano more

teen-rated mother- and father-child probìems were associated with increased

sever i ty of depress ive symptoms.

In addition to these direct contributions to greater risk for depressive

symptoms, there were also, as proposed, a number of characteristics of the
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teenagers, and the experiences and resources of their families which were

indirectly important due to their ability tc predíct teen social support

from peers and fami ly reìationship problems. The number of dysfunctional

divorce-related bel iefs heìd by the teenager h/as índirectly associated with
teen depressive symptoms via its connection with fami ly reìationship
problems. Al though teens who held more dysfunctionaì bel iefs about thei r

parentsr separation or divorce did not inherentìy appear to be more

vulnerabìe to depressive symptoms, such bel iefs were indirectìy pathognomic

because of their association with negative fami ly relationships. Fami ly

background of depression had a simi lar indirect association with increased

risk for teen depressive symptoms, in that having a more extensive family
pedigree for depression predicted more problems in fami ly relationships

which, in turn, \das associated with greater severity of symptoms of

depression. Aìso important I^/as the relationship between teen gender and

social support. Girìs tended to perceive more social support, which was

assocíated with ìess risk for symptoms of depression.

0n the level of family experiences and resources (i.e., the exosystem),

the most important indirect connection was the path from fami ìy

socioeconomíc resources to fami ìy relationship problems. Greater fami ly
financial resources predicted fewer probìems in fami ly relationships.

This, in turn, was associated with less risk for depressive symptoms.

Aìthough the model provided a good fit to the data overall, accounting

for 892 of the shared varíance among the measures of depressive symproms,

some of the hypothesized paths made a greater contribution than others.

The ecosystem characteristics most strongìy pathognomic of teen symptoms of

depression were more fami ly stress, greater temperamental emotional ity,
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being female, having more problems in fami ìy relationships, and perceíving

less peer sociai support. 0f these direct paths, the most important

appeared to be those from temperament and famiìy reìationship problems to

depressive symptoms, respectiveìy. On the other hand, the hypothesized

direct paths to depressive symptoms from time since the decisive marital

separation, fami ly socioeconomic resources, dysfunctional bel iefs heìd by

teens about their parentsr divorce, fami ly background of depression, and

teen experience of emotional or behavioral probìems before the decisive

maritaì dissolution al ì made very minor, statistical ly non-significant

contributions to the fit of the model.

The hypothesizeci indirect effects of the upstream variables also had

varying degrees of importance in the modeì. In specific, of aìl the

proposed indirect paths, the association between teen divorce-related

bel iefs and fami ìy relationship problems was the most important. Fami ìy

socioeconomic resources, teen divorce-reìated bel íefs, and fami ly pedigree

for depression made statistical ìy noteworthy contributíons to the fit of

the model, but onìy through their connection with fami ly relationship
probìems. The opposite was true for teen gender, which had indirect
effects due to its association with social support, but did not make a

statistical ìy significant contribution to predicting fami ly relationship
problems. The time'since the marital separation, fami ìy stress, and teen

experience of behavioral or emotionaì problems before the separation did

not have any statistical ly significant indirect weight in the model.

In spite of the smaller than expected contribution of the time since the

decisive marital breakdown and some of the ontogenic system and exosystem

level variables, there were a number of statistical ly significant
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inter-correlations among these upstream variabìes which support their

explanatory importance in the modeì. In particular, whiìe none of the

structuraì paths associated with the time since the maritaì separation were

statistical ìy significant, the passage of time was related to better fami ìy

socioeconomic resources, more reported stressful fami ìy experiences, fewer

dysfunctional divorce-related beì iefs, and less chance that the adolescent

had exper i enced psycho I og i ca ì prob ì ems before the separat i on. There was

also a connection between fami I ies reporting greater socioeconomic

resources, and teens endorsing fewer dysfunctionaì divorce-related beì iefs.
l'lore temperamentaì emotionaìity was similarìy associated with greater

I ikel ihood of adolescents endorsing maìadaptive bel iefs about the

separation or divorce, both of which were more frequent among girls.

Reporting more dysfunctional dîvorce-reìated bel ief.s was, in addition,

connected with being identified as having experienced emotionaì or

behavioraì probìems before the separation. Finaì ly, this second varíable.
\^/as aìso associated with membership in a family with a more extensive

fami ly pedigree of depression.

Corpar i son [d i th Previ ous Research

Consistent with many recent descriptions of the multitude of processes

affecting chi ldren's struggle to adjust to their parentsr separation or

divorce (e.g., Atkeson et al., j98z¡ Kurdek, lgBl; hrallerstein, .l9g3, ì991;

Wallerstein E Bìakeslee, .l989), the current study supports the existence of

a complex web of evoìving individuaì, family, and sociaì factors that

foster and mìtigate against the experience of depressive symptoms among

teenaged chi ldren of separated or divorced couples. t{hi le many of the
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paths found to be important in the current modeì paraìlel previous

research, there were a number of surprises. These símilarities ano

differences between the current findings and previous research wi I I be

outlined below. Variabìes wilì be discussed in the order in which they

were presented in the modeì (see Figures 4 and 5).

T irne S i nce the lllar i ta I Bneakdor¡n

The operationalization of the chronosystem nature of the model, the time

since the marital breakdown, played a smalìer than expected role in the

model. This finding is, nonetheless, consistent with the divorce

I iterature in that longitudinaì studies generaì ìy find that the passage of

time fol lowing the separation or divorce affects outcome variables related
to offspring mental heaìth and famly functioning, while the support from

cross-sectional studies is typical ly weak (Amato 6 Keith, ì991).

Longitudinaì designs may simpry be a more powerfur way of studying

chronosystem effects than between-subj ects, cross-sect i ona I des i gns (Amato

6 Kei th, i99l) ì i ke that used in the current investigation.

The smal ìer-than-expected role of the time since the decisive seÞaration

ffiâY, in addition, be at least partially attributable to a number of

characteristics of both the current sample, and depression among teenagers

in síngle-parent fami ì ies, in generaì. First, the majority, over go?, of
fami lies in the current sample were weìl beyond the first year to two years

post-separation. This early period is that most typical ly associated with
fami ly dysfunction and upheaval, and acute emotionaì disturbances among

children of the marriage (e.g., Hetherington et aì., lgl6, j97g; Haccoby et
ã1., 1990; f'/allersrein 6 Keily, jgj\, 197s, tg76). Longitudinal studies
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tracking the evolution cf chi ìdren,s adjustment to their parents'

separation find that characteristics, and processes -- in the chi ld, the

fami ìy and the post-separation environment -- such as the qual ity of the

parent-chiìd relationships, the severity of conflict between the parents,

and the stabi I ity of the household, become increasingìy important in

predicting offspring functioning as tíme passes beyond the initial, acute,

post-separation crisis (e.g., waì ìerstein, 19gl; waì ìerstein E Blakeslee,

1989; \.Jallerstein 6 Keìly, lgBOb). In addition, this same body of

research, espec ía ì ly the research of l,/a ì lerste i n and her co l ì eagues,

indicates that after the initial crisis period, there is considerable

stabi I ity in offspring functioning, incìuding depression (Waì lerstein,
1987; Wal lerstein 6 Keì ìy, t980b) .

Given that most of the fami I ies in the current study were wel I beyond

the first two years of adjustment to the marital breakdown, the greater

explanatory importance of variables other than the tíme since the

separaticn should not be surprising. converseìy, in a sample with more

f amiìies cìoser to the decisive marital separation, it migh-r be expected

that the amount of time which has passed would have more importance in
explaining symptoms of depression among reenaged children, as welì as other

variables pertainilg to the functioning of adolescents and their famí I ies.

There b/as an unexpected, counter-intuitive correlation between longer

time since the maritaì separation and the smaller likelihood of the Þarent

indicating that the teenager experienced behavioral or emotionaì probìems

prior to the maritaì breakdown. This relationship may be attributable to

the parents forgetting, especialìy given that a long time had generally

passed since the initial separation for most of the families ín this
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samPle. However, the relationships between the time since the decisive
marital dissolution and other variables in the model generaììy confo¡m to

expectation (e.g., increasing fami ly socioeconomic resources with time),
suggesting that this unanticipated pattern may, instead, reflect some

parents'more positive re-evaìuation of the decision to separate as time

has passed (ct Hops et ar., ,r990; Jensen et ar., r9gga, rgggb; flcGee et
âì', 'l990) , or seìective forgetting of negative or unpleasant experiences

(cf Lewinsohn et al., .l993c) . lt, in addition, ffiây be an artífact of the

the possibìe ìow reliabiìity of the single, dichotomous item useo to assess

the teenager's pre-separation behavioral and emotional functioning. This

artifactuaì expìanation must unfortunately be given some currency in ì ight
of the generally disappointing performance of the item; none of the

expected connections to fami ìy relationship probìems, fami ly stress, sociaì
support, or depressive symptoms were found.

Fami ly Socjoeconomic Resounces

The body of evidence evaluating the reìationship between fami ly

socíoeconomic resources and the symptoms of depression among teenagers, in
general (e.g., Ambrosini et al., l99l; carey et al., j992i Fauber et ar.,
1987; Friedrich et al., 1982i Garrison et ar., l9g9; Reinherz et ar.,
1993b; Velez et al., .l989), and in separated and divorced families, in

speci f ic (e.g., Amato t Kei th, 1991; Bìum et al., ì9gg; Gibbs, ì9gt;
Handford et al., .l986; llccauìey et ar., l988; pearson E Thoennes, r99o;

Smith' 1990), is equivocal. The most supportabìe conclusion based on this
research is that fami ly financial difficulties work their negative effects
on offspring mental health indirectly, due to the resuìting decreased
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functioning of the parents, especial ly as it manífests itseìf in hosti I ity
toward and conflict with offspring (e.g., Conger et al., 1gg2, lgg3,.ì994;

Elder et al., 1985; Garvin et al., 1993; Kìine et al., l99l; Lempers er

â1., .l989; simons et al., 1993a, .l993b) . The findings of the currenr study

are consistent with this possibility, in that fewer fínanciaì resources

were associated with more famiìy relationship probìems which, in rurn,
predicted more adoìescent depressive symptoms.

The non-significant correlation between the latent variables refìecting
family stress and socíoeconomic resources was surprising in ì ight of
previous research indicating the importance of the connection (e.g.,

Abelsohn E saayman, r99r¡ Amato ê Keith, r99r; Brum et ai., rggg; Garrison

et al., 1987; Pearson 6 Thoennes, ì990; Simons et al., ,l993a). 
However,

this finding may be a function of the largeìy middle class nature of the

current sampìe, in that the stresses experienced by such families may oe

less tied to economic factors than those experienced by families who are

struggl ing financial ly.

Fami ly Stress

Evicience of the direct connection between greater fami ìy stress and more

severe teen depressive symptoms is consistent with much of the other

cross-sectional research on the topic (e.g., Abelsohn ê saayman,lggl;1,1 .

Adams 6 J. Adams, '|99'l; Armsden ê Greenberg, 19g7; Berney et ar., r99r;

Forehand et al., ì99.la; Garrison et al., l99O; Goodyer et al., .I990a,

1990b; Hetherington et aì., 1985; pearson E Thoennes, ì990; Stewart et al.,
.l994; 

Tschann et al., l99o). The associations between family stress and

teen social support from friends (e.g., puig-Antich et aì., j993; stinson,
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i99l; Wallerstein, '|980), and between family stress and family reìationship
probìems (e.g., Simons et aì., 'l993a) documented eìsewhere in the divorce

and adolescent depression ì iteratures were not repl ¡cated in the currenr.

study. Nonetheìess, the current findings suggest considerabìe compìexity

in the functioning of these factors -- at least in this model, in this
samp I e.

The loading of the measure of current fami ly stress (n-nftlf) on both

the fami ly stress and fami ìy relationship problems latent variables added

in the specification search (see Tabìe 25) may be an artifact of

otrerlapping item content among the relevant instruments (cf Kofkin ê

Rappucci, ì99'|). This additionar path may also refìect possible

idiosyncratic characteristics of the current sample (cf, Godwin, lggg;

l'laccaììum et al., 1992). However, the doubìe ìoading of the measure of

current family stress may aìso stem from the existence of some degree of

causal recíprocity between the factors relating to family relationship
problems and family stress (e.g., Conger et al., 1994).

This possibi ì i ty would certainly be consistent wi th an ecologicaì

perspective (cf Bronfenbrenner, l9lla, lgllb, 1g7g; Kurdek, l9gì).
Problems in family reìationships may be associated with or escaìate famiìy

stress (cf stewart et al., 1994), for exampìe, by contributing to

antisocial, disruptive, or self-destructive behavior on the part of

teenaged of f spring (e.g., flccubbin ê patterson, ì9gl; ficcubbin et aì.,
i985; Shaw 6 Emery, 1988). In support of this alternative, fami ly stress

was connected with both greater risk for teen depressive symptoms, in

general (e.9., de I'/ilde et al., 1992; Deykin et al., 1992; Rae*Grant er

â1., i989; Stewart et aì., 1994; Stone, lgg3), and more teen problem

behaviors, in specific, in the current model.
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Ïhe association between increased time since the marital separation and

increased famiìy stress is compatible with the idea that members of

separating and divorcing fami ì ies experience cascading, inter-connected

changes' many of which require rong-term adjustment (e.g., Bane, j976;

Brandwein et a l ., 1971+; Garvin et aì ., 1993; f,lcLanahan E Booth , j9g9;

Peterson et aì., ì984). This path, and the path connec'uing less time since

the separation with more stress in the past year are also congruent with
the possibi ì ity that, in addition to the extreme stress often

characteristic of the initiaì period folìowing parents, separation, the

decreased protection afforded by the singìe-parent famiì y may resuìt in a

'domino effect' in which stress begets stress (e.g., Garvin et ar., 1993;

Hetherington, 1979b, r980; iïcLanahan E Booth, r9g9; schìesinger, j9g2;

Tessman, 1978; Wallerstein 6 Kel ly, l9BOb). Nonetheless, the path from the

t ime s i nce the separat i on to recent fami ì y stress (n-nr I lr) must be

interpreted with some caution, given the possibility that, because ;t was

added in the specification search, it may reflect chance variabi ì ity (cf

Godwin, 1988; llacCaì ìum et al., tgg2) .

Tenperarnent

Behavioral genetics research converges on 30 to jo% as the best estimate
of the proportion of variance in personaì ity, including emotionaì ity, which

is accounted for by heredity (ptomin, i9g6). Consistent with this
estimate, the current model indicated that temperamental emotional ity was

the singìe most important contributor to vulnerabi I ity to depressíve

symptoms, accounting for approximateìy one-third of the variabi I ity in the

depress i ve symptoms I atent factor.
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Aìthough previous research on temperament generalìy indicates a complex

web of reciprocaì inter-relations between environmental and temperamental

characteristics (e.9., Danieìs, 1986; Haaga, Dyck E Ernst, l99i; l,laziade et

aì., .l990; windìe, .I989, 1992; windle et at., 1986), the findings of the

current study are equivocal on the subject. Emotional i ty was not

significantly correìated with most of the other upstream variabìes in the

model, with the exception of divorce-reìated beìiefs and gender, which will
be discussed in more detail beìow.

The paths from temperament to both peer sociaì support and family

relationship problems were simi ìarly not statisticaì ly significant.
However' in support of some degree of reciprocity among these variabies,

temperamentaì distressfulness ìoaded on the temperament factor as wel I as

on the ìatent variabìe reflecting fami ìy relationship problems. This

latter path must be interpreted with caution given that it was added in the

specifícation search and therefore may reflect chance variability (cf

Godwin, ì988; HacCal ìum et al., lgg|) . Nonetheìess, one tentative

interpretation might be that famiìy turmoiì may escalate or enhance the

degree to which temperamental distress is expressed, or the degree to which

extreme distressfulness has pathogenic impìications (cf Bezirganian ê

Cohen, 1992i Aazíade et aì., .l990).

Divorce-Related Bel iefs

l'lore dysfunctional belief s were associated with living in a famiìy with

fewer socioeconomic resources, being female, being more remperamentaì ly

emotionaì, and having emotional or behavioral probìems pre-dating the

separation. The current model is thus consistent with the possibi I i ty that
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the system of divcrce-related beì iefs held by teenagers refìects complex

processes at work in the teenager, and the single parent fami I y (cf Kurdek

et al., l98l; Kurdek E Siesky, l98Oa, l9g0b) .

The assoc i at i ons between d ivorce bel i efs and both more temperamenta I

emotionality, and experiencing behavioral or emotional probìems prior to

the marital breakdown suggest the possibi i ity that divorce-related bel iefs
may a I so be affected by pre-ex i st i ng character i st i cs of the teenager (cf

Haaga et aì., l99l; Kurdek, ì98'l) . whi ìe temperamental emotional ity is not

i nherent Ì y pathogen i c, ch i I dren who are apt to i-eact to exper iences with
fearfulness or distress may have more trouble accompì ishing the

psychological processing imposed on chi ldren when their parents have

maritaì difficulties, and later separate or divorce (cf Buss €, pìomin,

l98l+; wal ìerstein, 1983; |{at ìerstein 6 Blakeslee, l9g9). They may, for
example, be more apt than less temperamentally emotional children to have

problems overcoming catastrophic fears about being abandoned or unloved by

their parents, or concerns about their responsibi I ity for causing or

resoìvi ng the parents' d i scord.

Behavíoraì and emotional problems which pre-date the marìtal breakdown

may s imi ìar ly f ueì vu'l nerab i I ity to reach ing an understand ing of the

parents' separation or divorce which has dysfunctional eìements. However,

the current findings also indicate that, in addition to teenager

characteristics, aspects of the single-parent fami ly including

socioeconomic resources, and the extent of famiìy relationship problems

covary wíth the bel iefs teens hold about their parents separation or

d i vorce.
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In this study, teenagers hoìding more dysfunctional bel iefs about their
parents¡ marital breakdown were also more I ikeìy tc be in famil ies

characterized by more' severe acrimony between the parents, and worse

relationships between the adolescent and each parent (e.g., Kurdek E Berg,

1987). Aìthough the direction of the relationship proposed in the model is

from dysfunctionaì bel iefs to probìematic fami ly reìationships, í t may be

more reaì istic to conceptual ize the relationship as reciprocaì (cf Emery et

â1., i992; Haaga et aì., l99l; Reinherz et al., l9g9).

For example, chiìdren in famil ies that divorce wíth severe parental

conflict are more likely to experience inadequate relationships with their
parents for a host of reasons -- incìuding the ì ikel ihoocj of being used as

pawns or weapons by one or both parents (e.g., Tschann et al., j999, l99o),

and of being parented by one or two adults who are preoccupied, remore,

irritabìe, inconsistent, emotionally needy, or depressed (e.g., Black E

Pedro-carroll, 1993; Fauber et al., l99o; Forehand et al., l98B; Long et

â1., 1988; Tschann et al., 1989, 1990; Wierson et aì., l9g9). Such

exper iences may foster or fuel teenagersr i naccurate ideas about thei r

parents'marital breakdown (e.g., that one parent is to blame, that they

caused or must solve their parents¡ prob'l ems, that their parents do not
'love them). Beyond this, parents who are consumed with malevolence for
each other or have a negative relationship with their chi ldren are less

likely to have the energy, insight or ability to explain the situation to
them in a helpfuì way (cf Forehand et aì., r988; Long et aì., lggg), ìet
alone provide them with an arena in which to voice their thoughts about the

situation so that any maladaptive bel iefs can be challenged (e.g.,

Jacobson, 1978c). converseìy, as indicated in the current model.
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dysfunctional bel iefs teenagers hold about their parents, marital breakdown

fiây, in turn, interfere with their abi I ity to have a positive relationship
with one or both of their parents (cf Reinherz et al., ì9g9).

The one study investigating the reìationship between chi .|d

divorce-related bel iefs and fami ly socioeconomic status did not yieìd
evidence of an association between these variables (Friesen et al., 199ì).

Nonetheless, the connection between meager fami ly socioeconomic resources

and more adoìescent maladaptive bel iefs about the separation or divorce

found in the current study suggests that the relationship between

adolescent depressive symptoms and fami ly disadvantage may be more

muìtifaceted rhan impl ied by the predictive sequence described above (e.g.,

conger et aì., 1992,1993, lgg4) -- that famiìy financial probtems are

associated with difficuìties in fami ly relationships, which are, in turn,
connected with symptoms of depression among teenaged chi ldren. Experiences

related to famîly financiaì hardship may aìso directly or indirectìy
inf luence offspring mental health by fostering maìadaptir.,e belief s about

the separation or divorce.

Living in a disadvantaged family, especially where this socioeconomic

s¡tuation was precipitated by the separation or divorce, f,ây, for exampre,

fuel offspring fears that they wirì be abandoned by their angry,

preoccup i ed parents, or ostrac i zed by the i r now-more-advantaged peers. The

sense of burden of teenagers who feel responsible for the marital breakdown

may be exaggerated if they somehow conclude they contribute to the

custodial parent's financiaì struggìes, or any reìated fami ly deprivation.
The tendency to reach such inaccurate conclusions may be realistic if
írritable, over-burdened parents, in fact, lash out at their chi ldren (cf
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conger et al., .l994) - In addition, if the non-custodial parent's financial
situation is noticeably better, as is often the case (e.g., wal ìerstein E

Blakesìee, ì989) ' this may stoke the fires of a teenagerts anger and blame

-- perhaps toward themselves, but also likely toward one, or both parenrs.

Gender

The effects relating to gender are simílarìy multifaceted. Some aspects

of being female seem to protect against symptoms of depression, while other

characteristics or experiences appear to be harmful. Consistent with other
studies, girls tended to have better peer social support, ín terms of both

number of close friends, and perceived social support from friends (e.g.,

Barone et al., l99l; Raja et ar., 1992; Rowríson t Ferner, 'lggg; Sravin 6

Ranier, .l990; Windìe, 1992). Atso paral ìeì with the bulk of the

ì iterature, this, in turn, predicted ress depressive syr¡ptoms (e.g., Raja

et aì., 1992; Rowìison t Felner, ì988; Slavin 6 Ranier, l99O; Windìe,

1992) ' In spite of the apparent benefits of peer social support for the

girìs in this sample, they also demonstrated the increased vulnerability to
depressive symptoms observed by most other researchers (e.g., Baron E

Campbell, 1993; Conneìly et al., 1993; Finchman et at., 1994; Hops et aì.,
l99O; Lewinsohn et aì., 1993a, t994b; Raja et aì., lggl) .

while this study did not provide clear evidence that might illuminate
the reasons for this latter gender effect, consistent with other researcn,

being female was associated with a tendency towaro more severe

temperamentaì emotional ity (e.g., Buss E plomin, l9g4; Daniels, ì996;

Goodyer et al., 199Ð. contrary to previous studies (e.g., Friesen et ar.,
l99l; Kurdek 6 Berg,1987), girls in the current sample also endorsed more
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maladaptive bel iefs about their parentsr separation or divorce. lt may be

possible that both of these correlatíons reflect a pattern of greater

neuroticism (cf Eysenck, l97o) among girls. As hypothesized by Eysenck

(1970) and others (e.g., Buss 6 plomin, l9g4), greater neuroticism or

emotionality may refìect genetic vulnerabiìity. However, research based on

multifactoraì models of disease transmission ís not general ìy supportive of
a direct genetic vulnerabi l ity to depression (Kashani et ar., r99o), or

emotional i ty (e.g., Buss E plomin, l9B4) assocíated wi th being female.

There is more support for sociar status and sociaì ization exÞlanations
(Kashani et al., l99o). lt may thus be plausibìe that the observed gender

effects, in addition, or instead, reflect the infìuence of cultural
expectations (¡. H. Brock et ar., l986; Buss t pìomin, r9g4; Doherty E

Needle, l99l) ' disadvantages inherent in female social roìes (Kashaní et
ã1., 1990) ' or the increased likeìihood that adolescent girìs wilì
experience psychosocíal risk factors for depression (Lewinsohn et al..
1994b; Noìen-Hoeksema 6 Girgus, tgg4).

The findings of the current study are aìso not inconsistent with the

possibi I ity, described earì ier, that gender differences present prior to
adoìescence, such as a ruminative cognitive style, when combined with the
greater chaìlenges that adolescence may present for girls, mEì/ make them

more prone to depression than their male age-mates (Nolen-Hoeksema 6

Girgus' 'l994) . These gender-reìated patterns may be especial ly toxic when

combined with the additional stresses associated with parentaì separation
or d i vorce.
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For exampìe, socialization valuing af f iriation, o'ependency, and

emotional expressiveness in girls may make them more susceptibìe to a

depressogenic cognitive style characterized by rumination, helplessness and

over-vaìuing of emotional distress (Kashani et aì., l99o; Nolen-Hoeksema,
.|990). The greater affil iative focus in the value systems and reìationship
patterns of teenaged girìs (e.g., Giì ì igan, l9B2) ffiâ/, in addition, make

parental maritaì conflict, separation, or divorce more emotionalìy taxing

for girls, on the average (Black E pedro-carrol l, j993; Buchanan et al.,
l99l). The vaìue they place on affi r iation may make them especial ly

vulnerabìe to a number of experiences which are apt to make them feel

caught between their parents, and may foster inaccurate or seìf-defeating
ideas about thei r parents' separation or divorce. Teenaged gi rl s may be

more I ikely to assume the role of parental confidant, and may be especiaì ly
prone r.o try to mediate between their parents (Bìack E Pedro-Carroll, 1993;

Buchanan et aì., l99l). Both of these procìivities may, in turn, promoïe

an inappropriate sense of personal responsibiìity for parental marital

diff¡culties, or a distortedìy one-sided view of the reasons for the

marital breakdown.

ln this study, more extensive fami ly pedigree for depression was

directly associated with greater risk for fami ly relationship problems,

especial ly interparentaì confl ict. There was, in addition, a reìationship
between more depression in the teenagersrfirst and second degree reìatives
and greater I ikel ihood of havíng experienced psychological or behavioraì

problems before the parentsr separation. Family pedigree for depression
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covaríed with fami ly reìationship problems, which, in turn, predicted

increased risk for teen depressive symptoms. This pattern paral lels much

of the prevÎously reviewed research on the dysfunctional reìationships in

famil ies wÌth a background of depression (e.g., Burge 6 Hammen, r99r;
Fendrich et aì., 1990; Forehand et al., 1996, lggl; Hagnussen, 1991;

Tarulìo et al., 1994; Whitbeck et al., tgg2).

These findings do not excìude the possíbi I ity of a genetic contribution
to aìl of these variables -- family pedigree for depression, famiìy

re I at i onsh i p prob I ems, and teen symptoms of depress i on. The pattern of

assocíations found in the current study is, in fact, consistent with the

substantial body of research on the heritabi ì ity of emotional ity, and of

depression (e.g., Buss E promin, 1984; cadoret et al., ì9g5; plomin et ar.,
1988). However, the absence of a genetic marker (Downey & coyne, j990;

Faraone et al., .l990), the rikery heterogeneous nature of depressive

phenomena (e.g., Angold, .|988a), the cross-sectional nature of the current
study, and the very rough nature of the method used to assess fami ly
background of depression make it d¡fficult to rule out the contribution of
shared environmenta'l characteristics to the observed patterns (e.g.,

cummings t Davies, rgg4; Downey 6 coyne, rggo; Faraone et ar., ìggo; Rende

et al., 199Ð .

Al I in al l, this study supports the real istic assumption that there are

multiple variables which contribute to problematic fami ly relatíonships in
separated and divorced, single parent fami l ies. Nonetheless, consistent

with the bulk of the previous research on the subject, this study found
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that regardless of their antecedents, confl ict between the parents (e.g.,
J. H. Bìock et ai., l98l; Burt et al., lggg; Johnston et aì., l9g9;

Reinherz et ar., 1993b; sandìer et al., 1gg2), and worse parent-chiìd

reìationships (e.g., J. Block et al., lggg; Shaw et aì., 1993; Thomas 6

Forehand, 1993; Tschann et al., 'l989) were associated with greater severity
of depress i ve symptoms among teenaged ch i I dren of the mar r i age. However ,

an alternative possibi I ity not assessed is that confì ict between the
parents has detr imental effects on the mother _ and/or father_ch i ld
relationships, which, in turn, increase teenagersrvuìnerabiìity to
depressive symptoms (cf Bìack E pedro-Carroll, 1993; Downey 6 Coyne, 1993;

Fauber et aì., 1990; \{ierson et al., l9g9) .

Peer Social Support

The current model supports the findings of previous research indicating
an association between perceived inadequacies in social support from

friends, and symptoms of depression among teenagers (e.g., Armsden 6

Greenberg' 1987; Armsden et aì., j99o; Berney et al., l99l; Brent et aì.,
1993a; Connolìy et al., lgg2i Goodyer et aì., lggob, lggla, ìgglb; Hops et
ã1., 1990; Lewinsohn et al., 1994b; Reinherz et al., 19g9, 1993b).

Nonetheless, contrary to other _studíes, there was ì ittìe evidence of a

connection between negative family relationships and perceived or actual
teen sociar isoration from their peers (e.g., puig-Antich et al., r993;
Stinson, ì991; Wal lerstein, ì9gO) .

ln this sample,

relationship probl

to the sever i ty of

teenagers' perception of peer sociaì support and fami ly
ems' instead, appeared to make independent contributions

their depressive symptoms. The pattern of these
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separate contributions wes, in addition, consistent with other research

indicating greater importance of fami ìy reìationships in fostering
adolescent welì-being, compared to peer support (e.g., Raja et ar., j992;

Rubenstein et al., l9B9; Windle, 1992).

There was, simi I arly, I i ttle evidence of a relationship between fami ly
stress and teen socia'| support from peers, either in the direction of
fami ly stress resurting in decreases in teensr sense of support (e.g.,
stinson, .|99ì), or in the direction of social support from frienos
buf f ering the detrimental ef fects of famiìy stress (cf cohen t i,/ills,
.l985). The findings based on the current model thus favor the hypothesis

that these two variabìes have relativeìy independent, direct effects on

depress i ve symptoms.

An aiiernate explanation for the fai lure to find the expected

relationships pertaining to teen social support from friends stems from the
narrow scope, and Iack of specificity to separation and divorce of the

social support measures used. Perhaps an index reflecting divorce-reìated
changes ín teens' sociar networks, patterns of socíar interaction, or

degree to which they pursue or alìow emotional intimacy might be more

strongly, or differently related to the exosystem and ontogeníc sysrem

variabìes in the current model.
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The consistency of the current findings with much of the I iterarures on

adolescent depi'ession, and adjustment to parental separation and divorce is
encouraging. There are, nonetheless, several aspects of the sample and

methodology which impose necessary limits on the degree to which the modeì

can describe canadian separated and divorced fami ì ies.

First, and foremost, although this study tested a modeì which

hypothesized directionaì influences among variables, and therefore impì ied

causality, such interpretations cannot be ìegitimateìy offered (e.g., Berk,

ì99.l; Blalock, t99l; Freedman, r99r; Godwin, rgBB) . Any expranations

indicating directionaì ity of influence must be tempered by awareness and

recognition that the data are cross-sectionaì. The ability to make

directional interpretations is similarly constrained by the fact that some

of the information is retrospective (i.e., the ratings of present and past

fami ly stress, the items assessing fami ly pedigree for depression, and

pre-separation teen emotional or behavioral problems) . Al though structuraì
equation model ing enables assessment of modeìs of hypothesizing causal

infìuences among variables, any directional hypotheses must remain just

that, without conf irmation from non-retrospective, longitudinal, ideal ly,
prospect i ve stud i es.
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There are also several limitations stemming from the method used to
obtain the current sample which made it inherentìy biased towaro more

resourced, better functioning families. The initiaì seìection of Þarents
having f iled separation or divorce petitions through the Famiìy Division of
the Court of Queenrs Bench in Winnipeg was random. However, to be included
in the study pooì, there had to be an address for the custodia., parent in
the court fíle- Given that these files are pubìic information, ¡t is
common practíce to omit information such as addresses and telephone numÞers

in cases involving domestic violence or sexual assault, to block one avenue

abusers might use to Iocate their partner or chi Idren. This means that the
sampìe necessarily under-represents families in which there was

rzictimization of some kind.

To be included in the study, famiì ies also had to have a traceable
telephone number. This necessity I ikely biased the sample against famiì ies
too impoverished to be able to afford a telephone, and against chaotic or
financially disadvantaged families who may have had to move frequently (cf
Fleming et al., '|993; Garrison et al., l99O). lt aìso precluded

participation of fami I ies with unl isted telephone numbers, also possibly
further biasing the sampìe against famiì ies where domestic víolence or
extreme parentar confì ict necess i tated such protective measures.

In addition, participation required that custodial parents be

sufficientìy conversant in Engl ish to carry on a rather detai led teìephone

conversation' Both teens and parents also had to read and write Engìish

we I ì enough to comp I ete the surveys . These requ i rements unfor tunate I y
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the reading abi I ity of the parent

fi I I ing out the questionnaire.
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immigrant fami I ies, and fami I ies where

or chi Id was inadequate to the task of

Finaì ìy, to participate, parent and teen had to be I iving together.

since both provîded information, they had to be able to confer, reach a

decision about whether they wanted to take part, and coordinate how to do

so. This aspect of the methodology ìikeìy introduced some degree of bias

against families where there was either extreme parent-chiìd conflict, or

teen or parent mentaì heaìth problems (cf Fleming et al., 1993; Garrison et

âl., .!990). Such families were Iess likely to meet the initial selection
criteria because teenaged children were more apt to be living somewhere

other than with the parent. In addition, parents and teens in such

families were likeìy at greater risk for being unable to agree or mobiìize

themselves to take part. The abiìity to generalize the findings of this
study to ìow functioning teenagers, especial ìy those who have extremely

dysfunctionaì relationships wi th thei r custodial parent, is thus I ikely
ìímited.

Limitations in Sarþle Reo¡esentativeness

ln spite of these possib.Ie rimitations, an encouraging L5?ó of the

regues ted surveys \^/ere returned . Th i s response rate was better than, or

comparable to many studies using simiìar methodologies (e.g., t+72, Arditti
E Keith, 1993;252, Buehrer 6 Trotter, rggo; 4gz, Doherty 6 Needre, rggr;

2\2, Kurdek ê Berg, jgSl; 2gZ, l,lcCombs et aì., j9g7; 5OZ, partridge E

Kotler' 1987). However, it was far from ideaì, in that it was not possible

to evaluate the differences between participants and either the 552 of the
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traceable fami ì ies not returning their requested surveys, the r/å of the

traceabìe fami I ies that refused, or the l+oZ oî the original cases drawn

from the court records that could not be contacted (cf La Greca E

Siìverman, 1993; Lewinsohn et al., 1994b).

The return rate was respectabl e (t+5Ð, the sampìe size (N=224) was large
for the divorce ì iterature, and the sampìe was representative in terms of
some demographic characteristics (i.e., parent gender, marital status,
f i rst I anguage) . Nonethel ess, the Census compar i sons conf i rmed that the

sample was non-representative of Canadian single parent fami I ies on other
counts. The participating fami I ies were more often white, Anglo Saxon,

employed, and better educated than the general population of Canadian lone

parents. This pattern likely reflectsrrvolunteerism", but the limitations
in the rnethodoìogy described above unfortunate iy nay have exaggerated this
bias toward more advantaged fami ì íes.

Contrasts with other Canadian samples in the divorce I iterature
reaffirms the hypothesis that the fami ì ies in this study may be more

advantaged than the norm for this population. simi ìar proportions of

custodial parents were receiving chi ld support in this sample (liz) and

another comparable group of divorced families (goz, stewart E steeì, l99o).
The figure of one-third found in the current study appears high for the

proportion of custodial parents indicating their ex-spouse is not complying

with a support agreement. lt is, nonetheless, substantially less than the

io% rate typicaì for separated and divorced families in Canada (HcCaiì,

Hornick ê l^Jallace, .l988) . In addition, the average amount of support to
which custodial parents in the current sampìe were entitled (S603 per

month) is more than three times the average amount. awarded ín Canadían



divorce setttemenrs berween 1986 and lgïj (Sl7g,

close to twice the average amount cited in a simi

(Stewart 6 Steeì, l99O).
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Watchtel, ì988), and is

I ar ltlan i toban samp ì e

Cur rent Canad i an f i gures i nd i cate that phys i ca I

legaì grounds for the marital breakdown in between

mental crueìty is the

to 4lZ of divorce

cases (sev'er , 1gg2; stat i st i cs canada, lgg5 , lgg2). G iven that the lgg5

Divorce Act requires only separation of at ìeasr one year as grounds for
divorce, these figures I ikely underestimate the prevalence of abuse in

divorcing families ín Canada (Sev'er, lgg2). In light of the previousìy

described biases in the sampì ing procedure, it is especial ìy distressing
that 202 of parents acknowìedged that physicaì or sexual abuse was part of

the reason for the marital breakdown, and 1l+% of teenagers revealed that
soÍneone in their fami ly had been "robbed or attacked (physicaI ìy or

sexually).rr These figures are even more distressing given that they likely
underestimate the prevalence of abuse in this comparatively advantaged,

welì functioning sampìe due to the vague nature of the abuse-related

questions, and due to the stigma and secrecy around abuse which makes

people reluctant to admit to such experiences even on anonymous surveys.

The degree to which the current sampìe might be thought to represent the

range of depressive symptoms typical of teens in separated and divorced

famil ies is questionable and difficuìt to assess. The rates of depression

found in the current study (øol=23ã, cEs-D=h7u) are comparabìe to those

found in general population studies of adoìescents using the BDI (5 to zoy..

e.9., Albert 6 Beck, lg75; conneììy et aì., 1gg3r Friedrich et aì., lgg2

Gibbs,1985; Kaplan et ar., r980, r984a; Reynords, r9g4; Roberts et ar.,
l99l; Siegeì Ê Griffin, 1984; Whiraker er at., 1990) and the CES-D (29 to

or

t5
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532. e.9., Doerfler et aì., 1988; Radìoff., l99l; Roberts et al., ì991;

Schoenbach et aì., 1982; Vulcano E Barnes, l9g7). In spite of these rough

para ì ì el s, the frequency of severe symptoms of depress i on (go I =l 33,

cES-D=l62) appear to be high in the current sample compared to estimates

based on high school sampres using either the BDr (ì to jz, ê.9., Kapìan et
âl., 1980, ìg84a; Roberts et aì., lggl; Teri, lgg2) or the CES-D (g to l2z,
e.9., Garrison et al., l99l; Roberts et aì., l99l; vuìcano t Barnes, ì9g7).

However, the importance of these similarities and differences is

impossible to evaluate because there are no data available on the

distribution of scores on the BDI or the cts-D in other sampìes of

adolescents in separated and divorced fami ì ies. ln addition, without a

comparison group of teens in ever-married fami I ies, the current study

cannot clarify the underìying guestion of whether teens in separated and

dívorced fami I ies are, indeed, a group at particuìar risk.

The ability to draw generalizations from the current study is aìso

ì imited by the characteristics of some of the measures, and the overaìl
design' itself. First, to obtain a ìarge enough sample to test the model,

it was necessary to combine separated and divorced famil ies, in spite of a

very small, but suggestive body of research indicating dífferences þetþ/een

such fami I i es (Al ì i son ê Furstenberg, l9g9) .

second, the current survey did not include items to assess

pre-separation fami ly income, or socioeconomic status (Barber 6, Eccles,

1992). As a result, it is not possible to evaluate the influence of
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changes' most ì ikely decreases, in income or social class stemming from the

marital breakdown.

Th i rd, the measures of the teenagers' pre-separat i on emot i ona I and

behavioral functioning, and the fami ìy pedigree for depression were I ikely
highly unreìiabìe. The former is a very general, singìe-item,

retrospective rating. I n the .latter case, the questions were generaì and

retrospectíve. The requi red ratings were also vulnerabìe to possible

idiosyncracies in the parentsr understanding of depression, and there were

a ìarge proportion of "don't knowt'responses to the relevant items.

Neither one of these measures can therefore be seen to provide more than

rough indices of these variables; both the presence and absence of paths in
the model regarding these teen characteristics must be interpreted with

correspondi ng caution.

Fourth, as mentioned above, several of the measures r^/ere retrospective
(i.e., the item pertaining to teen pre-separation emotional and behavioraì

problems, the ratings of family pedigree for depression, and the measures

of current and past fami ly stress). They are consequently fraught with the

wel l-documented inaccuracies stemming from selective forgetting of negative

or unpìeasant experiences (e.g., Aneshensel, Estrada, Hansel I ê Clark.

1987; Lewinsohn et at., t993c).

Finally, there were no comparison groups -* either pertaining to other

forms of teen psychopathoìogy (e.g., symptoms of anxiety, external izing

behavior problems) , or to parental marital status (i.e., never-married,

common law, ever-married, re-married, widowed, and/or parent absent

fami I ies). The degree to which the current model is specific to teen



depress ive symptoms

remains to be estabì

fol ìowing parental separation or

i shed.
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d ivorce theref ore

ln spite of these I imitations, the current study also has a number of
theoretical and methodological advantages, and makes important

contributions to the I iterature. First, this study goes beyond much of the

largely descriptive and atheoreticar research on di'orce (Abersonn ¿

Saayman, l99l; Amato, 1993a; Kunz, 1gg2; Kurdek, l9gl, 1993; !¡alìersrein,
l99l) by testing a specific, theoretical ly and empiricaì ly based modeì.

The proposed mocjeì was, in addition, multifaceted, incorporating many of
the individual, fami ly and sociaì characteristics and processes thouqht to
influence both depressive symptoms and divorce adjustment among

adolescents. Although limited by the cross-sectional nature of the-data,
the web of i nter-re I at ions among a comp I ex gror.rp of var i ab I es was exp lored,
assessing both their reìatíve importance, and how they work together. As

weì.l, in spite of concern expressed by numerous writers about the unique

difficuìties I ife in a singìe-parent fami .|y presents to teenagers (e.g.,

Barber E Eccles, l9g2; l{aìlerstein, lggl; l"Jallerstein E Blakeslee, lggg;

l'/aìlerstein E corbin, 1989), and the risk for depression among teens who

have experienced their parents' marital breakdown (e.g., Atkeson et al.,
1982; schwartzberg, ì980; wal lerstein, l9go, lggl), the current study is
one of a smalì number actually assessing depressive symptoms in this
population.

The current sampre was community-based, and is not a sampre of
convenience, as is common in the divorce literature (e.g., Kurdek et al.,



I n add i 'u i on, the major i ty of the measures used have prev i ous r y

estabì ished reì iabi ì ity and val idity. In I ight of meta-analysis by Amato E

Keith (.I99ì) which indicated smaller ef fect-s in more recenr samples and in
stud i es us i ng more psychometr i ca I I y sound measures, the strong

reìationships found in the current data are especiaì ly encouraging.

l98l; Kurdek & Siesky, l!80a, lgBOb). Even

random or representative, ¡t is larger, and

than those i n much prev i ous research (e. g . ,

et al., .l980; 
Hether i ngton et al ., 197g; Wal

1976, tg78) .

Finaììy, this study supported the uti

models (cf Bronfenbrenner , j917a, j977b,

for research on divorce and symptoms of

cons i derab ì e comp I ex i ty of the processes

functioning of teenagers. Some previous

wh i l e others have been cha l ì enged, contr

dialogue in both divorce and depression

fueì for thought and future research.
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though i t was not comp ì ete ì y

more sociocul turaì ly diverse

Chess et al., 1983b; Grossman

lerstein t Keì ìy, 1914, j975,

I i ty of eco ì og i ca ì theory and

1979:' Kurdek, l98t) as the besis

depress i on. The data reaff i rm rhe

thought to affect the post-divorce

f i nd i ngs have been reaff i rmed,

ibuting to the ongoing scientific

I iteratures, and generating much

Future Reseançh

a I strengths, the current mode I i s

need of replication. lts generaìity should

Evaluation of the model in other, hopefuì ìy

teens and single custodial parents will be

I n sp i te of these subs tant i

exp I oratory, and therefore i n

be evaìuated on many fronts.

more representat i ve samp I es of

crucial.



The current study looked at a

fami I i es taken at varyi ng poi nts

model provided hints at possible

I ong i tud i na I research to prov i de

regard, foì low-up of the current
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sl ice of the l ives of the participating

from the marital breakdown. Aìthough the

ciirectional influences, it remains for

a stronger test of its utility. In this

sample is a viable possibiìity.

Prospective research suggests the possibi I ity that at least some of the

destructive parental behavior and chi ld psychoìogicaì disturbance

attributed to separation and divorce begin weil before the fact (e.g., J.

Block et aì., 1988; .i. H. Block et al., l9g6; Shaw et al., j9gÐ . As a

result' many authors have voiced the opinion that to obtain a real istic
picture of the effects of separation and divorce, as wel ì as the factors
which precipitate and mitigate against problems in functioning among

chi ldren' it is necessary to fol low a cohort of offspring from two-parent,
ever-married fami l ies' some of whom wi l l ultimately experience their
parentsr separation or divorce (".g., Barber E Eccles, 1gg2; J. H. Block et
âì., 1986; Grych t Fincham, jgg2; Shaw et at., j993). ln the currenr

study, the rough measure of teen pre-separation functioning had explanatory
power in the modeì. The importance of this 1 ikely unrel iabìe measure

further highìights need for prospective research, in addition to
longitudinal studies of fami r ies in which the parents have alieaay

separated.

There is ample evidence.pointing to the possibi I ity that at least some

of the relationships between depressive symptoms and other variables in the

current model are non-specific. For example, exposure to inter-parental
conflict (e.9., Fauber et ar., r99o; shaw ê Emery, rggg; Tschann et ar.,
1990) and family stress (e.g., Kliewer E sandìer, 1992; stolberg 6 Anker,
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i983; Webster-Stratton, l990) also predict external izing behavior problems.

In addition, chi ldren of depressed parents are at increased risk for
externalizing behavior probìems as well as for depression (e.g., Anderson E

Hammen, 1993; Fendrich et al., ì990; Hammen et al., ì9g7), as are children
Ii'ing in separated or divorced families (e.g., J. H. Biock et ar., r9g6;

Brady et al., 'l986; Doherty 6 Needle, ì99.l). There is aiso considerabìe

evidence of overìap or co-morbidity of depression and other synqromes among

aciolescents (u.g., Angoìd t costeilo, 1gg3; Fìeming E 0f ford, r990;

Lewinsohn et al., i99ì; Rohde et aì., 199ì; Tannenbaum, Forehand 6 Thomas.

1992) .

As a result, it wi ì I be crucial for future research to address the
question of whether the current conceptuaì framework is specific to
depressive symptoms. This míght be accompì ished by contrasting adolescents

reporting symptoms of depression with teens manifesting other types of
emotional or behavioraì difficuìtíes such as external izing behavior
probìems, or anxiety. In I ight of the fai lure of the measure of teen

problem behaviors (JPBs) to function as an index of depressive symptoms in

this sampìe, it may be possibìe to use the current data to tentatÍvely
address the question of the specificíty of the model to depressive

syrnptoms' Given that the current sampìe may be biased toward teens who are

better functioning, it wi ì I also be important to evaìuate the model in
samples more diverse with respect to depressive symptoms, as well as in
more severely disturbed sampìes (e.g., teens diagnosed as depressed).

A related area of future research is the questîon of whether

model is specific to separated or divorced fami ì ies, or whether

predicts depressive symptoms in fami I ies that came to be headed

the cur rent

it also

Dy one
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parent for other reasons (e.g., abandonment, parents never ì ived together,
parental death, parent in prison, parent has an occupation where they are

absent for extended periods). The greater ambiguity of marital separation

without divorce may hamper offspring adjustment. tt may therefore also be

helpfuì to compare offspring of parents that divorce with those whose

paren'Ls stay separated over long periods. Similarly, it remains to be

establ ished, the degree to which this moder arso predicts deÞressive

symptoms in teens living in various forms of two-parent families (e.g.,
ever-married parents, step-fami ì ies, parents I iving in common-law

marr i ages) .

In addition, the presence of correlations between reen gender and both

temperament and divorce-related bel iefs, and paths from teen gender to both

peer soc i a ì support and depress ive

the modeì may function differently

unfortunateìy, not enough boys in

separately for each gender, and it
i n future research.

The current model accounted for a substantial gg?< of the variabi I i
the measures of teen depressive symptoms. Nonetheress, the mode'I is
from exhaustive in terms of other variabìes that either divorce or

depression I i teratures have identified as potential ly important.

Although not supported in the current study, it is, for examp'le,

possibìe that reì igious, raciaì or cuìtural group membership may affect
chi ld' parent, or fami ly functioning as a result of differences in the

acceptance of separation and divorce as solutions to marital unhappiness,

symptoms, suggest the possibi ì ity that

f or boys and g ir'l s. There were,

the current sample to test the model

remains for this question to be answered

ty in

far
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and in the degree to whÎch these communities mobiìize themseìves to

support' as opposed to isolate, single parent famiìies (e.g., Kurdek, l9gl,
l99l' Taylor et al., 1993; Zaslow, 1988). There are also a muìtitude of

possibly sal ient characteristics pertaining to the separation or divorce,

itself, that might also contribute to the model. Such variables might

incìude the duration of inter-parental conflict, the degree to which

chiìdren were protected from any marital hostilities (e.g., Buchanan et

âì., 1991; Johnston E campbetì, 1988; Kofkin t Rappucci, 1991; Tschann et

al., .l989, 1990), whether there was a custody battle (e.g., Johnston et

â.l., .l989), whether the family was involved in mediation or treatment, how

the ch i I dren were prepared for the mar i ta I breakdown, ch i ì drenrs

satisfactíon with the custody and visitation arrangements, the sociaì

resources utilized by the custodial parent, and the degree and quality of

changes in family and teen social networks.

In tne current study, teen perception that famiìy members had been

physical ly or sexual ly victimized predicted more severe oepressive symptoms

and problem behaviors. This finding is consistent with other research in

the area (e.9., de t.liìde et al., 1992; Deykin et ar., 1992 pearson E

Thoennes, 1990; Reinherz et al., '|993b; wallerstein 6 Blakeslee, l9g9),

suggesting the possible utîlity of adding some index of teen or family

experiences with victimizatíon to the model. lt is also possible that

other characteristics relating to pre- or post-separation famì ìy

functioning, such as the parenting abilities of both custodial and

non-custodial parents, and the presence of parent mental heaìth problems

(e.g., Burge 6 Hammen, .|99ì; Forehand et al., 1986; Tarulìo et ar., j99a;

Whitbeck et al., 1992) would contribute to the modeì.
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There are numerous ways in which parent mental heaìth might relate to or

i I ìuminate other ì inks observed in the current study. parent mental health

frây, for example, affect offspring depressive symptoms by increasing the

risk of exposure to pathogenic famiìy reìationships (cf Downey t coyne,
,|990). However, it may be that both child and parent mental heaìth

probìems are sequelae of famiìy relationship problems (cf Downey E Coyne,
'l990) 

' that child maìadjustment and family relationship problems may be the

result of parental depression (cf Downey å Coyne, 1990), or that parent

depression, fami ly relationship problems, and chi ìd maìadjustment al I

mutuaìly affect one another (cf Downey 6 coyne, 1990; Hammen et al., l99o).

It is, in additionr possible that genetic contributions might affect
many variabìes in the current model on a variety of Ievels (cf Buss 6

Pìomin, .|984; Daniels, 1986; Pìomin et al., 1988). Genetic influences may,

for example, affect the actual characteristics assessed by any given

instrument, as welì as the manner in which individuais perceive the

environment anc respond to assessment devices (Plomin, Reiss, Hetherington

6 Howe' 1994). The measurement paths indicating that adolescent

temperamental distress aìso ìoaded on the factors reflecting fami ìy stress
and fami ly relationship problems may stem from such genetic effects on the

perception of the environment and responses to survey items. This

hypothesis must be highìy tentative, however, given that the relevant paths

were added in the specif ication search (cf Godwin, .l988; 
l,lacCallum et aì.,

1992). comparing the fit of the model across sibl ing groups of varying

degrees of genetic and envi ronmental relatedness (e.g., identical twins

versus fraternaì twins versus bioìogical sibì ings versus half-sibì ings

versus step-siblings) might be one way for future research to assess ano
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differentiate the possible effects of such genetic, environmentaì and

i nteractional i nf I uences.

Equally important, is the need to compare the efficacy of other possible

configurations of the variables and factors in the current model (cf Emery

et al., 1992; Godwin, ì988; iïaccaìlum et aì., 1992t l'laccallum, wegener,

uchino ê Fabringar, 199Ð. whiìe it does, undoubtedly, provide a good fit
to the data, it is possible, if not ì ikeìy, that there are other models

that might nave as much or more util ity. For example, it may be

i I luminating to separate the measure of parental confl ict from the índices

of probìems in the mother- and father*chi ld reìationships, perhaps

assessing the hypothesis that the former might affect the ìatter (cf Black

E Pedro-carroìì, 1993; Fauber et ar., r99o; Kline et al., l99l; Tschann et

â1., ì989, 1990; f{ierson et aì., l9B9) .

Aìthough it may be parsimonious to conceptual ize different ecosysrems ar

uniformly different ìevels of'explanatory'r proximity to the outcome

variable, such models may be inadequate to encompass the complexity of the

phenomena at hand. lt will be important to test the util ity of models

incorporating the not unreal istic assumption that some of the ontogenic,

microsystem, and exosystem variables included in this study might function

at more remote or "prioril degrees of causal proximity, whiìe others would

þe more appropriateìy def ined as causaìly I'downstream.'r lt would also not

þe unrealistic to assume that there might be reciprocal relationships among

many of the included variables, or that the interpìay among them would

change over time, and across situations (cf Emery et al., 1992; Haaga et

ã1., ì99.l).
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A model in which time since the ciecisive separation is causally prior to

divorce beì iefs, fami ìy stress and fami ly socioeconomic resources would.

for example, not be unreasonable based on the results of the current study.

Conceptuaì izing divorce-related bel îefs as the product of probìematic

fami ly relationships would be consistent with at least some of the findings
in both divorce and depression r iteratures (e.g., Kurdek 6 Berg, rggT).

Aìso consistent wouìd be a modeì in which temperament predicts

cjivorce-related beìief s, which, in turn, predicts famiìy relationship or

sociaì support problems (e.g., Kessler, Kendrer, Heath, Neare E Eaves,

1992; wíndle, 1992). l'lost importantry, however, at 'least some of the

previous I iterature is congruent with the possibiì ity that some of the

variabìes, including social support, fami ìy stress, parent-chi ìo

relationship problems, and cogni tive distortion are coloured by, or are

sequelae of depression (e.g., cohen et al., 1gg7; Kofkin E Rappucci, lggì;
Petersen et al., 1993; Reinherz et a'1., .l989; swearingen t cohen, l9g5).

Although it would be impossible to unequivocally assess this question in a

cross-sectional design, it would nonetheless be possible to test
alternative models conceptual izing depressive symptoms as being at an

intermediate level of causality with variabìes such as divorce beliefs,
social support, fami ly stress and parent-chi ld problems as effects of

depression (cf Burge å Hammen,199r; Frost E, pakiz, r99o; Hamirton et ar.,
i993; Hammen et aì., l99O; Jof f e et aì., l99O; l,lcCauley et al., 1993;

0l lendick et al., 1992; Vernberg, ì990) .



C(]NCLUS I t]NS

The current investigation was designed to test an ecological model (cf

Bronfenbrenner, j917a, 1977b, r919; Kurdek, rgg'¡) of the factors predicting

seìf-reported symptoms of depression among teenagers I iving in separated or

divorced, single-parent fami lies. ln addition to the effects of the time

since the decisive maritaì breakdown, the modeì hypothesized relationships
among aspects of the ontogenic system (i.e., teen gender, divorce-related

bel iefs, fami ìy background of depression, temperament, and experience of
behavioral or emotional probìems prior to the maritaì breakdown), the

exosystem (í.e., fami.ly stress, and fami ly socioeconomic resources), and

the microsystem (i.e., fami Iy relationship problems, and teen peer sociaì

support) .

Overaì1, the model provided a good fit to the current data, accounting

lor 892 of the shared variance among the measures of depressive symproms.

The ecosystem characteristics most strongly pathognomíc of teen symptoms of
depression were more famiìy stress, greater temperamentaì emotionaìity,

being fåmale, having more problems in fami ly reìationships, and perceiving

ìess peer social support. 0f these direct paths, the most important were

those from temperament and fami ìy relationship problems to depressive

symptoms, respectively.

A number of i nd i rect contr i but i ons to the sever i

symptoms were also important in the modeì. Livino

socioeconomic resources, holding more dysfunctional

ty of depressive

in a famiìy with fewer

divorce-related

-2t3-
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beìiefs, and having e stronger family background of depression indirectly
predicted teen depressive symptoms via their connection with more

destructive family relationships. In addition, girls tended to perceive

more sociaì support, which was, in turn, associated with lowered risk for
symptoms of depress i on.

In spite of some possible ì imitations in generalizabi I ity, the current
study makes a number of important contributions to the I iterature on

teenagers' adj ustment to the i r parentsr separat i on or d i vorce. By test i ng

a specific, theoreticalìy and empirícalìy based model, this study brent

beyond much of the largeìy descriptive, atheoretícal research on divorce.
The modeì incorporated many of the individual, family and social

character i st i cs and processes thought to i nf ì uence ado l escent depress i ve

symptoms and divorce adjustment. This enabled assessment of both the

relative importance of each variable, and one possibil ity for how they

might work together. As welì, this study was one of a sma.l ì number

actualìy assessing depressive symptoms among teens ì iving in single parent,

separated or divorced famiìies. The current sampìe, although not

compìetely random or representative, was communi ty-based, and is larger,
and more socioculturaì ìy diverse than is typical in the divorce ì iterature.
I n add i t i on, contrary to much prev i ous research, the major i ty of the

measures used were of established reliabilíty and validity.

Final ìy, and most importantry, this study supports the uti r ity of
ecological theory and models (cf Bronfenbrenner , 1977a, 1977b, l919;
Kurdek' l98l) as the basis for research on divorce ano symptoms of

depression. ln spite of the good fit of the model to the data, and in
spite of the study's substantial strengths, the model is, nonetheless,

expìoratory, and therefore in need of repl ication on many fronts.
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Dear Parent and Teenager,

lly name is Rebecca Broder. I am a candidate for a Ph.D. ín Cl inical

Psychoìogy at the University of itlanitoba, and am conducting a research

project on teenagersr reactions to their parentsr separation or divorce.

This study is being done in conjunction with Dr. Gordon Barnes of the

Departments of Fami ly Studies and Psychology at the University of Hanitoba.

As you may be aware, separation and divorce are experiences that are a

part of the I ives of many teenagers and their fami I ies. The strengths and

weaknesses of each family and its members make the process of adjusting to

the changes stemming from dívorce and separation different for everyone.

Unfortunateìy, very ì ittìe is known about the reactions of teenaqers to

their parents' marital break-up.

I am interested in finding out what about teenagers, their families, and

their experiences make adjusting to I ife in a singìe parent fami ly easier

or more difficult for them. This project wi ì I provide valuabìe information

which wiìl help peopìe working with teenagers to know who is at risk for

having difficulties adjusting to their parents' spl it so they can be helped

before they start to experience major problems.
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Along with the names of several hundred other fami I ies, your name was

randomìy chosen from the divorce dockets, which are the pubì ic records of

all divorces that occur in lçlanitoba. I have sent you this ìetter about my

study to personaììy invite you and your teenager to take part.

To be in the study, pâFêrìts must be divorced or separated, and singìe

(i.e., not remarried or ì iving with a new partner). The parent must have a

teenaged child between the ages of l4 and l9 who is currently living with

them. I am hoping you will both agree to be involved because I am asking

parents and their teenaged chi ìd each to give me different and important

information. I am interested in the experiences of teenagers and their

custodial parent at al I points in the adjustment process, so your

participation would be helpful no matter when the divorce or seÞaratìon

occur reo.

To take part, teenagers and custodial parents each complete an anonymous

questionnaìre that takes about 45 ninutes to fill out. The surveys include

questions on topics such as basic characteristics of your fami ìy, your I ife
experiences during the past year, and your generaì mood and happiness.

Your help with this study is entirely voìuntary. You are free to

w¡thdra\^/ your participation at any point, and I wiìl not pressure you ro

take part. lf you do not wi sh to have further i nvolvement wi th the

project, are not a member of a singìe parent family with a teenaged child,

or have previousìy taken part, simpìy caì I 9\3-8641, which is a 24 hour,

7 day answering service. Leave your name, a'long with a message stating you

do not want to take part, and you wiìl not hear from me again.
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lf I do not hear from you, I will be telephoning you in the near future

so that I can personalìy answer any questions you might have about the

project, and find out if your fami ìy meets the participation criteria. lf
you are interested in the study, and your fami ìy meets the entry criteria,
I will mail you the surveys. lf you have changed your last name, obtained

an unl isted teìephone number, or moved since your separation or oivorce was

finaì ized I wouìd greatìy appreciate it if you could cal I 943-861+l and

leave me your current teìephone number to make sure I am able to contact

you.

Please feel free to cal I 9\3-861+l and leave a message for me, Rebecca

Broder i f you have any quest i ons, concerns or comments about anyth i ng

reìated to this project. I wi I ì return your cal ì as soon as I can.

Thank you for your help and cooperation.

Ç ì n¡aro ì r,v | ¡.ve' ç | / t

Rebecca Broder, 1.1 .4.

Gordon Barnes, Ph. D.
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(Ask for parent.)

Heì lo

PROTOCOL FOR FOLLOW-UP PHONE CALL

. Hy name i s Rebecca Broder.
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l'm caìling f rom the

a week ago I sent you

teenagers cope with

to make sure you

University of itlAnitoba Psychoìogy Department. About

a letter tell ing you about a study ltm doing on how

their parentrs separation or divorce. I was calling

rece i ved the I etter .

(lf they donl! spontaneously indicate that they received the ìetrer , ask: )

D i d you rece i ve the ì etter?

(lf thev did not get the letter, ask them if they wouìd like me ro send

them a second copy of the letter. lf they decì ine, thank them for their

time. lf they ask for a second copy of the letter, confirm their address,

and that they are the correct person, a!1d teìl them that you wiìl be

cal I em back in about ek to make sure the

t ime. )

(lf thev did qet the ì etter say: )

I was also caì ì ing to find out if you were

about why I am doing the study, and what it
you can dec i de whether you¡ re i nteres ted i n

he I etter th i s

interested in hearing a bit more

would invoìve for you so that

beíng involved.

(lf they say no,

say good bye. lf

!hank them for their time, and for lettinq me know, and

they say they donrt fit for the study, inquire to make

sure this is true,

bye. )

and if it is, thank them for their time, and say good
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(lf thev indicate thev are interestgd in hearing more, ask them if they

have about f ive n!llutes. lf rhey say no, ask about when wouìd be a better

time to cal ì, and say good bye. lf they say they have the time, say:)

\'lhat I will do is telì you a bit more about why I'm doing the study, and

why I am asking for your heìp. Next, I rìl tell you more about what the

study would involve for you, and then you can ask me any questions you

might have, and teìl me whether you're interested in being involved.

Before I do that, though, l'd ì ike to ask you a few questions to make sure

you reaì ly do fit for the study. ls that 0.K?

(Wait for their agreement, and then qo on.)

As I mentioned in the letter, what lrm ìooking for is peopìe who are

separated or divorced, who haven't remarried and aren't I iving with a new

partner, who have at least one teenager who lives with them who is

sornewhere between the ages of l4 and 19.

(lf they don't say anythinq to indicate whether they do or don't fit, say:)

Does this fit your situation?

(lf they say it doesnrt, inquire about how, and if they, in fact don't fit,

thank them for the i r t i me and i nteres t, answer any questions they have, and

say qood bye.)

(lf they do fit, say:)

what I rd like to do first, is telì you more about why I'm doing the study

and why I need your heìp so much. Basicaìly, there are 2 main reasons why

lrm doing the study. First of aìì, even though anyone who has had anything
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to do with families who are splitting up knows the teenagers are just as

affected by the v¡hole thing as everyone else in the fami ly, not much is

known about what makes it easier or harder for teens to coÞe with the whoìe

situation. I want to find out more about what makes it easier and more

difficult for teenagers to cope so that parents can be given more

ínformation about what they can do to help their teenagers, and so that

peopìe working with families who are splitting up wiìl have a better idea

of what suggestions to make that wi ì I be heìpful for the teens in the

family. I also want to find out more about what makes it hard for teens

hard to cope. And l'd ì ike to be abìe to pass that kind of information on

to people working with teens so that they will have a better idea of which

kids might be at risk for having problems after their parents spl it up, so

that they can have a better chance of gettîng the heìp they might need

before they come to someoners attention because they have gotten into

troubl e somehow.

So, those are the main reasons why I'm doing the study.

Your heìp with the study would be completeìy voluntary. what it would

invoìve is you and your teenager each separateìy fiììing out a

guestionnaire. lt is anonymous, it takes about 4! minutes to fiìì out, and

most of the questions are multipìe choice. lt asks about things I ike the

background of your family, and the different kinds of experiences you've

had since the divorce or separation, your teenager's mood, and how they

deal with different kinds of experiences, and what your relationship with

your ex-husband/wife is I ike. Things I ike that. I have a questionnaire

for each of you because I ask you about different things. lf you teìì me

you're interested in the study, what wilì happen is that lrll mail you the
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questionnaires and you can have a look at them. lf you decide yourre not

interested after aì.l, you just throw them out, and if you decide you are

interested, you fill them out as soon as you can. The questionnaires come

f./¡th what I caìl privacy enveìopes. They're used to seal the

questionnaires up as soon as you are done so that your answers will be

private. I also give you a prepaid return envelope so that you donrt have

to pay to get the the surveys back to me.

The surveys are anonymous, so your name doesn't go on them at aìì. They do

have numbers on them, bu'u thatrs just so I can keep track of how many i

send out and how many are returned, and so that I can keep parent and

teenager questionnaires matched up. I don't write down which survey goes

to which family' so lrd have absoìuteìy no way of knowing which survey was

yours, or even if you decided to fiìl out the surveys.

I aìso have an answering service that's part of the study. The number is on

the questionnaires so that you couìd call and leave a message for me to

call you if you had any questions about anything once you saw the surveys.

The last thing that I need to teìl you about is that I'm deìighted to send

you a summary of the results of the study when it is done. You couìd let

me know if you were interested in this, either by leaving a message with my

answering service if you asked for the questionnaires, or if you are sure

that you would be interested in the results, you couìd telì me now, whiìe

we are on the ohone.

Do you have any questions about anything l've said so far, or any guestions

you had I haven't answered yet?
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tel I them I

will put them on the list, warn them that ¡t wiìl be about a year before

they wiìl hear anvthinq, and tell them to iqnore the messaqe on the surveys

to leave a message if they want to resuìts.)

(lf thev haven't already said whether they are interesred, say: )

þJould you be willing to heìp me?

(lf they say no, thank them for their time, and say good bye.)

( | f they are, say: )

Great! l'l ì be putting the surveys in the mai I to you . You shouìd

get them by

Before I let you go | 'd I ike to confirm your mai I ing address, and the

spel I ing oí your name.

(Do th i s , and thank them . )

Beforelgo, I want to teìl you again to pìease donrt hesitate to leave a

message for me to calì you if you have any questions once you see the

questionnai res, and that appì ies to your teenager, too.

Thanks for your time and your interest
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Dear Parent and Teenager,

f'ly name is Rebecca Broder. I am a candidate for a Ph.D. in Clinicaì

Psychology at the University of l'lanitoba. I am conducting a research

project with Dr. Gordon Barnes of the Departments of Fami ly Studies and

Psychoìogy at the Univers i ty of Hani toba.

As you may be aware, the reactions of teenagers and their famiìies to

the stresses brought about by separation and ciivorce are matters of publ ic

concern. The strengths and weaknesses of each family and its members make

the process of dealing with the hurt, and adjusting to the changes stemming

from divorce and separation different for everyone. However, very ìittle

i s known about the exper i ences of teenagers i n separated and d i vorced

familíes. I am interested in finding out what about teenagers, their

families' and their experiences make adjusting to ìife in a single parent

fami ly eãsier or more difficult for them. This project wi ì ì provide

vaìuable information which, in general, wi I I heìp health professionals to

more effectively heìp teenagers and their famil ies to cope wìth divorce and

separation. Hore specificaì ly, it wi ì l heìp people working with teenagers

to know who is at risk for experiencing difficulties adjusting to their

parents'divorce or separation so they can be helped before they start

showing major problems.
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I am looking for parents and their teenaged children. To be in this

study, parents must be dívorceC or separated, and singìe. They must. have a

teenaged child between the ages of l4 and l9 who is currently ìiving with

the parent who is considering taking part in this study. I am hoping you

wilì both agree to be involved because I am asking each of you to give me

different and important information. lf onìy one of you \^/ants to take

part, pìease do not bother, because I need the information suppì ied by both

of you for it to be useful. Whether you choose to take part is completely

up to you.

Your help with this study is entirely voluntary for both of you. lt
would involve each of you initial ing the enclosed consent form, and then

compìeting one of the enclosed surveys. The surveys wiìl each take about

I+5 minutes to compìete and include questions on topics such as basic

characteristics of your fami ly, your ì ife experiences during the past year,

and your generaì mood and happiness. Please feeì free to look at the

surveys bef ore dec id ing rr,hether you wi I ì take part.

You are onìy to initíal the consent form. Please do not sign your name

and do not put your name anywhere else on the survey. This is to ensure

that your answers to the survey wi I I be comp l eteì y anonymous. I am

assuming that if you initial the consent form, you have read this letter,
and you have contacted me and have received satisfactory answers to any

questions you had about the study. I am also assuming that you are

therefore aware of what the study involves, and agree to take part.
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lf you are wi ì ì ing to take part in this study, please:

l. initiaì the consent form

2. compìete the surveys

3. seal your compìeted surveys in the privacy envelopes

,. ^^-ì +L^^^1. seat Lnese two envelopes and the consent form in the return envelope

5. ma i I the surveys and consent form to me

6. (optional) if you want to be mailed a summary of the resuìts,

and/or want to be ínvited to be in any follow up project I do,

please ieave a message with my answering service including your

name, address, and why you are providing me with this information.

The resuìts of this study wil ì be presented in group form.

be given information about individual scores on the survey.

You wiìl not

lf you are not interested in this study, are not a member of a singìe

parent family with a teenaged chiìd ìiving ar home, or have previousìy been

invited or take^ hãrt nloaco simpìy throw away the contents of this

enve I ope.

Also, I have given you another letter in a sealed envelope. This letter

describes this study and invites whoever reads it to take Þart. Even if
you do not take part, I would greatìy appreciate it if you would pass this

letter on to a single parent you know who has an adolescent child.

Finaìly' as a service to all families, I have attached a ìist of some of

the resources avai lable in flanitoba that provide counseì I ing about deaì ing

with separation, divorce or any other difficulty. I have done this because

some families, parents, and chi ldren end up having difficulty adjusting to
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changes separation or divorce brings about. Often they feel

they talk about how they are feeì ing with someone impartial

their family.

Getting help is especiaì ly important if you or anyone in your fami ly is

depressed. lt is ì ikely that someone is depressed if they have been either

feeì ing down in the dumps or not enjoying the things they usual ly enjoy

most of the time for at least two weeks and if this mood change occurs

aìong with at least five of the foì lowing: notable weight or appetite

changes, changes in sleep pattern, changes in activity leveì, loss of

energy, fee ì i ngs of worth I essness , prob I ems concentrat i ng, or recur rent

thoughts of suicide. lf you or anyone in your family feels this way, oF

wants help for any other difficulty, please contact one of the resources

I i sted beì ow.

lf you want heìp in choosing a pìace to go, pìease feel free to contact

me. Also, if you have any questions, concerns or comments about anything

reìated to this project, pìease caìì 9\3-861+l and leave a message for me,

Rebecca Broder. I wilì return your call as soon as I can.

Thank you for your help and cooperation.

Ç i n¡aro ì r¡v I r¡ver e | / t

Rebecca Broder, 14.4. Gordon Barnes, Ph. D.
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Begìnning Experience
-Support group fon sepanated,
divonced individuals.

256- 1 151 (Z+ hn ansvren ing
senv i ce )

820 Cottonu¡ood Rd.

*Chi ld & Fami ly Senvices of
ùr¡¡rrrrPc!, wc-L
Assìniboia 944-4475
Char I eswood, 944-4495
St. James 944-4477

Community oF Sêpanated &
D i vonced
-Sejf-help gnoup for
sepanated, divonced people
255 Staffond St.
474-2351

Hea I rn Sc i ences Centne-Adu I t
Psychiatni c Depantment
-Pnovides ìndividual adul t &
fami ly thenapy.
697 McDenmott
tóI-¿éo¡

Intenfai th Pastonai Inst ì tute
-Provides individual & famÍ ly
counsel I ing, parenrìng
educat i on.
515 Pontage Ave.
786-925 1

Misenicordia General Hospi taì
Depantment of Psychiatny
-pnovides ìndìvidual thenapy.

99 Connish Ave.
748-A1 14

Parents Without Pantnens
-Pnovj des suppont to s i ngl e
panents & thein chiìdren.
P.O. Box 1756
244-O133

Service de Consìel len
-Pnovides ìndivìdual & f amì'l y
in Engì ish & Fnench.
261 Des Munons St.
¿é I -ó¿JJ

,kAll listed Child and Fam'i 'l y
panent i ng educat ion counses,

Places to ge fon he'l p in

*Chì ld & Famì ly Senvices
Centnal Winnipeg
Logan 944-4190
Redboi ne 944-421O
Sangent Pank 944-4230
Bnoadway 944-4170

*Child & Family
St . Anne's

t¡/innipeq

ot Senv i ces - Eas t

ItJ i ndson Park-Southda I e
St . Boni face-Nonwood

944-42A6
J44-1¿63
Jql - + ¿Oö

Ch i 'l dren's Home of li i nn i peg
-Pnovides ìndividual & famìly
thenapy, famììy & panent
supponr.
4OO-777 Pontage Ave.
786-705 1

Community Resounce CI'inic
-Pnovìdes individual, &
family counselling.
301-321 McDermott

Hope Centne Health Cane, Inc.
-Pnovìdes indjvidual & fami ly

^^r 
rñeôl I i h^

' ¡ ¡.r9¡
24O Powens St.
s89-8354

rJewish Chìld & Family Senvjces
-Provides ìndividual & famiìy
thenapy, .panent i ng educatìon,
chi ld \relfane services.
2055 McPhjI l ips St.
Jóð -UJ3õ

Mount Canmei Cl inic
-pnovides jndividual & fami ly
thenapy.
886 Main St.
542-231 I

Psychological Senvice Centne
Univensity of Manitoba
-Pnovides individual chi id &
adult & famiìy thenapy.

161 Dafoe Bldg.
47 4-9222

Teen Touch Inc.
-Pnovides telephone counsel I ìng
for teens.

233-Og 14 (24 hn d'i stness
I ine)

Chi ldren's Hospjtal -Chi ld &
Adol escent Psychiatny Senvice
-Pnovides indìvidual chi ld &
family therapy.
331-685 Will iam Ave.
787-3A73

Fami Iy Services of h/innipeg
-Provides ìndividual & fami I
counsel i i ng
4OO-247 Bnodav/ay
947 - 1401

Tn.liân Fâmi l\/ CÊn+ne
-Pnovides individual & fami ly
counsel I j ng.
47O Sel k i nk Ave.
Cðb-.JJYJ

Kì jnic-Community Heai th Centre
-piovides 24 houn cnisiS &
suicide phone counsel ì ing

786 -8686

*North\./est Child & Family
Senv i ces
2188 McPhi I ips 944-4119
80 Satlen St. 944-4051
1O3C Keeu/atin St. 944-4099
1 386 Maì n St. 944-4OOO

St. Bonì f ace Genenal Hospi ta'l
-Pnovides individual chi ld &
adul t, & fami ly thenapy
Outpatient Adul t 237-2335
Outpatìent Chi ld/

Ado I escent 237 -269O

*Wìnnipeg South Child & Famììy
Serv i ces

R i veF He'i ghts 944-4381
Ft. Rouge 944-439A
Ft. Gany 944-4414

Senvice agencies pnovìde chi ld welfane senvices,
suppont gnoups fon single mothers and children.



*Anishinabe Child &
Senv i ces
East side-Winnipeg
hlest side-tijnnipeg
Ashenn

Fami I y

949-085s
942-70AA

1 -659-4546

Places to ge fon help outside of Winnipeq

+Awasis Agency of
Man i toba
Island Lake
The Pas
Thompson
Winnipeg

Nonthenn Brandon Genenal HosÞital
-Pnovides individual chi 1d &

1 -458-2015 adul t, & fami I y thenapy
1-623-7456 |5O McTar¡ish Ave E-
1-77A-4401 Bnandon

943-3335 1-72A-332 1

Bnandon Mental Heal th Centne
-Pnovides individual child &
adLrlt, & famìly thenapy
Box 42O, 1st St N
Bnandon
1-724-7i1!

*Chi ld & Fami ly Senvices
- I nten l ake Reg i ona l Off i ce

*Child & Family Serv
Centnal Mani toba
Pontage La Pnainje
A I tona
Ama nant h
Canman
Monden
T neherne
Winklen

i ces of

1 -857-875 1

t-é¿1- tóè1

1 -843-28 1 6
1 -7 45-6405
1 -422-6247
1 -723-2170
1 -325-4889

Wìnnipeg
Beausej oun
Oakbank
St Pienne Jolys
Ste i nbach

233-893 1

1 -268- 1 57 1

| -44q- ¿éJ4

1 - 433-7 254
1 -326-9885

*Child & Family Senvjces of
Eastenn Mani toba

*Chi ld & Fami ly Senvice
-Thompson Regional Off jce

Thompson
Chunchì i i
ur ttam
Lynn Lat<e
Nonhray House

Selkink
Ashenn
Stonewa l I
Giml i

Family Conci'ì iation
-Pnovides divorce &
nelated mediation &
counsel I i ng
The Pas
Thompson
B nandon

1-482-4511
1 -768-2585
1 -467-5535
1 -642-5 17 3

1 -677 -6570
1 -675-888 1

1 -652-26s6
1 -356-245 1

1 -359-6695

sepanat I on

1 -623-64 I 1

t-0t t-o+Yt
I -7 26-6 189

xchìld & Famiìy Senv
Westenn Mani toba

Bnandon
Kj l l anney
Mel i ta
M i nnedosa
Neepawa
Pilot Mound
Soun i s
V i nden

I -623-64 1 1

I -647 -3457
1 -639-2363

ice of

1 -7 26-6240
I -523-4667
1 -522-39 1 4
t-oo I -¿z tJ

1 - 476-23 14
1 -425-2466
1-443-2161
1 -748 - 3063

*Chi ld & Famì ly Senvìces
-Norman Regional Off jce

The PaS
Fl ìn Flon
Grand Rapids

*Child & Family Senvice
-Pankl and Regional Off ice

Birch Riven 1-236-4321
Dauphi n 1 -638-7024
Duck Bay 1-524-2176
Rob] in 1-937-2151
Ste Rose du Lac 1-447-2O1O

Swan Riven 1-734-3436

Eden Mental Heaìth Centne
-Pnovides therapy to chi Idnen
& fami I ies

1 SOC Pembi na Ave.
WinkIen
1 -325-4325

Kids Help Phone
-Pnovides counsel I ing fon teens
& chi I dnen

| -ovv-þþo-ÞÕÞÕ

Thompson Genenaì Hospital
-Pnovìdes indìvidual chi ld
& adult thenapy
871 Thompson Dn. S.
Thompson
1 -677 -5300

Ma-Mor,r-l¡ie-Tak Fn iendshì p Centne
-Pnovides counsel I ing &
Fefennal services

122 Henlock Cn.
Thompson
1 -77A-7337

+West Region Child & Family
Senv i ce
38-Finst Ave NW.
Dauph i n
| -þJO-ÞY+ |

Human Resounce Centne - Lond
Se'l kìnk School Division
-Pnovi des psychol ogi ca'l
ass i stance
211 Main St.
Selkink
1 -7 85-A224

Panents Without Pantnens
-Provjdes suppont to single
panents & thein children
Box 874
Bnandon
1-725-4110

l,{estman Pastoral Inst i tute
-Pnovides ind jviduaì & fam'i 1y
counsel'ì ing

10 Victonia Ave. E.
Bnandon
I -7 26-A706

*AlI Iisted Chì'l d and FamiIy
panenting education courses,

Senvjce agencies
suppont gnoups

pnovìde child ì,relfane senvices,
fon sjngle mothens and childnen.
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Dear Parent and Teenaoer.

lly name is Rebecca Broder. I am presentìy a candidate for a Ph.D. in

Clinical Psychology at the University of l'lanitoba. I am conducting a

research project wi th Dr. Gordon Barnes of the Departments of Fami I y

Studies and Psychology at the University of l'lanitoba.

As you may be aware, the reactions of teenagers and their fami ì ies to

divorce are matters of pubì ic concern. Divorce and separation are often

stressfuì and upsetting experiences for al I fami ly members. I t is clear

that the strengths and weaknesses of each family and individual member

makes adjustment a unique process for each person. l-iowever, ve.ry little is

known about the exper i ences of teenagers i n separated and d i vorced

families. I am interested in finding out what characteristics of

teenagers, their fami l ies, and their experiences make adjusting to I ife in

a singìe parent family easier or more difficuìt for teenagers. This

project wi ì ì provide vaìuable information which, in generaì, wi I I heìp

health professionals to more effectiveìy help teenagers and their famiìíes

to cope with divorce. llore specif icalìy, it will help people working with

teenagers to i dent i fy teenagers who are at r i sk for exper i enc i ng

difficulties adjusting to their parentsr divorce or separation before they

s tar t show i ng maj or prob ì ems .
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The friend of yours who gave you this letter was helping me with this

research by passing this letter on to a fami ly they knew who they thought

mi ght be i nterested i n tak i ng part.

I am ìooking for parents and their teenaged children. To be in this

study, parents must be divorced or separated, and single (i.e., in other

words, not remarried, or I iving as married with a new partner). They must

have a teenaged child between the ages of l4 and ìl who is currentìy ìiving

with the parent who is considering taking part in this study. I am hoping

you wiìì both agree to be invoìved because I am asking each of you to give

me different and important information. lf only one of you wants to take

part, pl ease do not bother, because I wi I I not be abl e to use the

information suppì ied by just one of you.

Your help wi th this study would involve each of you compìeting a

self-report survey. They wi I I each take about 45 minutes to complete and

include questions on topics such as basic characteristics of your fami ly,

your I i fe exper i ences dur i ng the past year, and your generaì mood and

happiness. Your answers to these surveys wi I ì be compìeteìy confidential

ano anonymous.

lf you are interested in taking part in th¡s study, or want to find out

more about it before you make up your mind, and are a member of a singìe

parent divorced family with a child between the ages of l4 and l9 who is

I iving at home, please cal I rnÊ, Rebecca Broder, ât 943-8641. Leave a

message including your name, address and postal code, and I wilì mail you a

copy of the survey as soon as I can. The phone number I have given you is

a 24 hour, 7 day answering service, so I wilì be sure to get your message.



Also, as a servìce to all families, I

the resources ava i ìab le in iilan i tobe that

w i th separat i on, d i vorce or any other d i ff

some fami ì ies, parents, and chi ìdren end

the many changes separat i on or d i vorce

better if they talk about how they are

outside of their famiìy.

Thank you for your help and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Broder , ltl .4 .

Gordon Barnes, Ph. D.
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have attached a I i st of some of

provicje counsel I ing about deal ing

i cu ì ty. I have done th i s because

up having difficuìty adjusting to

br i ngs about. 0f ten they fee ì

feeì ing with someone impartiaì
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Begi nni ng Expen ience
-Suppont gnoup for sepanated,
divonced individuals-
256-1151 (24 ht answering

senv i ce )
820 Cottonwood Rd.

xchi ld & Fami ly Services of
t'j'i nn i peg West
Assiniboia 944-4475
Charl eswood 944-4495
St. James 944-4477

Community of Separated &
D i vorced
-çô1+-l-ìôì ^ 

ôh^, 
'ñ 

f ,--F ' 3r
sepanated, djvonced people
255 Staffond St.
47 4-235 1

l-ieal th Sciences Centre-Adul t
Psych jatnic Department
-Pr ovìdes individual adul t &
fami I y thenapy.
697 McDenmott
/ o / -Joþ /

Irrtenfai th Pastonal Institute
-Pnovides individuaì & fami Iy
counsel I ìng, panentjng
educat ì on.
515 Pontage Ave.
786-925 1

Misenicondia Genenal Hospìtal
Depantment of Psychiatny
-pnovides individual ther.apy.

99 Connish Ave.
788-81 14

Panents ldithout Pantnens
-Pnovides suppont to single
panents & theì n chi ldnen.
P.O. Box 1756
244-O133

Senvice de Consiel ien
-Pnovides ìndividual & fami iy

in Engl jsh & Fnench.
261 Des Munons St.
zé | -é¿Ya

xAll listed Child
panent i ng educat

Places to ge fon help in

xchi ld & Fami ly Senvices
Centnal Winnipeg
Logan 944-4190
Redbo i ne 944-4210
Sangent Pank 944-4230
Bnoadway 944-417O

*Child & Family
St . Anne's

Winnipeq

of Senv'i ces - Eas t

Ch i I dren's
-Pnovides

f lrananr¡
er ihñ^F+

400-7 7 7
786-705 1

and Famjly Senvice agencìes
ron counses, suppont gnoups

Home of l/i i nn i peg
ìndividual & fami ly
fami ly & panent

Pcntage Ave.

Windson Pank-Southdal e
St. Boniface-Nonh,ood

Chi ldren's Hospi tal -Chì ld &
Ado rescent Psychiatny Senvice
-Pnovides ìndìvidual child &
family thenapy.
331-685 William Ave.
töt-éötó

Family Services of Winnipeg
-Pnovides individual & fami1y
counsel I i ng
4OO-247 Bnodaway
947 - 1401

Indian Famj ly Centne
-Pr ovides individual & fami ly
counsel I i ng.
47O Selkink Ave.
Fea-eeoa

Kì inic-Communìty Health Centre
-pnovjdes 24 houn cr.ìsis &
suicjde phone counsel l ing

786 -8686

*NoFthwest Child & Famìly
Senv i ces
2188 McPhi I ips 944-4119
80 Satlen St. 944-4051
iO3O Keewatin St - 944-4ogg
1386 Main St. 944-4CAC

St . Boni face Genenal Hospi ta l

-Pnovides individual chi ld &
adult, & famììy therapy
Outpatient Adul t 237-2335
Outpat i ent Chi ì d/i

Ado I escent 237 -2690

*l{innipeg South Chi ld & Fami ìy
Qonrr i noc

River Heights 944-43A1
Ft. Rouge 944-4398
Ft. Gary 944-4414

944-4286
944-4265
944-426A

Communit)¡ Resout'ce Cl inic
-Provides individual . &
famjly counse'l ling.

30l -321 McDenmott

Hope Centre Health Cane, Inc.
-Provides jndividual & famj ly
counseI I i ng.

24O Powers Sr.
cuY-aJ.J54

Jewìsh Ch'i Id & Family Servjces
-Pnovides individual & fami ly
therapy, panenting education,
chi ld uJelfane senvices.

2055 McPhi I I ips St.

Mount Canmel Cl inic
-pnovides indivjduaì & fami ly

t henapy .

886 Main St.
5a2-231 1

Psychological Senvìce Centne
Univensity of Manitoba
-Pnovides individual chi ld &
aduìt & family thenapy.

161 Dafoe Bldg.
1 I 4_J¿¿¿

Teen Touch I nc .

-Provides telephone counsel I ing
fon teens.
233-O914 (24 hn dìstness

I ìne)

pnovide chi ld welfane senvices,
fon single mothens and chi ldnen.
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Places to ge fon heìp outside of Winnipeg

*Anishinabe Chi ld & Fami ly *Awasis Agency of Nonthenn Bnandon Genenal Hospitai
senvices Manitoba -Pnovides individual chi ld &
East side-winnipeg 949-0855 Island Lake 1-45a-2O15 adult, & famjly thenapy
west s'ide-ì,innìpeg 942-7OaB The Pas 1-e23-7456 15O McTavish Ave E.
Ashenn 1 -659-4546 Thompson 1-77a-44O1 Bnandon

Winnìpeg 943-3335 1-728-932i

Bnandon Mental Health Centne +Child & Famiìy Servrces of *Child & Family Serv.ices of
-Provides indir-,ìdual chi ld & centnal Ì\4anìtoba Eastenn Manitoba
adult, & family thenapy Pontage La Pnainie 1-857-8751 Winnipeg 233-8931
Box 42o, 1st St N Altona 1-324-1334 Beausejoun 1-268-1571
Bnandon Amaranth 1-843-2916 oakbank i-444-2334
1-72A-7110 canman 1-745-6405 St Pierne Uotys 1-433-7254

Monden 1-A22-6247 Ste.i nbach I -326-988b
Tnehenne 1-723-2i7O
Winklen 1-325-4889

*Chìld & Family Senvices *Chìld & Family Senvices *Chiìd & Family Senvice
-Intenlake Regional Office -Nonman Regional Offìce -Pankland Regionaì Office

Selkirk 1-4A2-4511 The Pas 1-623-6411 Binch Riven 1-236-4321
Ashenn 1-768-2585 Fl ìn Flon 1-687-3457 Dauphìn 1 -638-7C24
Stonewal I 1-467-5535 Gnand Rapicis 1-639-2363 Duck Bay 1-524-2176
Giml i 1-642-5173 Robj in j-997-2151

Ste Rose du Lac 1-447-2O10
Swan R iven 1-734-3436

xchild & Family Senvice *Ch'ild & Family Senvice of Eden Mental Heajth centne
-Thompson Regjonal office westenn Manitoba -Pnovides thenapy to chj ldnen

Thompson 1-671-6570 Bnandon 1-726-6280 & fami I jes
Churchi I I I-675-888I Kì I lanney 1-523-46G7 15OO Pembina Ave.
Gii lam 1-652-2636 Mel ita 1-522-99i4 !,i inkter
Lynn Lake 1-356-2451 Minnedosa 1-A67-22j9 1-325-4325
Nonuray House 1 -359-6695 Neepawa 1-476-2314

Pilot MounC 1-A25-2466
Soun i s 1-4e3-2161
Vi nden 1 -748-3063

Fami ]y Conci I jation Human Resounce Centne - Lond Kìds Help Phone
-Pnovides dìvonce & sepanatìon Selkjnk School Division -Provides counsel l ing fon teens
nelated medìation & -Pnovìdes psychological & chi ldren
counsel i ing assistance 1-800-668-6868
The Pas 1-623-6411 211 Main St.
Thompson 1-677 -6497 Se'ì k i nk
Bnandon 1-726-61A9 1-7A5-A224

Ma-Movi-We-Tak Fniendshìp Centne Panents Without Partnens Thompson General Hospital
-Pncvides counsel ì ìng & -Pnovides suppont to single -Pnovides individual chj ìd
nefeFnal senvices panents & thejn chjldnen & adu'lt thenapy

122 Henlock Cn Box 874 871 Thompson Dn. S.
Thompson Brandon Thompson
1-774-7337 1-725-4110 1-677-5300

*West Region Child & Family Westman pastonal Instjrure
Senvice -Pnovides individual & fami lv
38-Finst Ave NW. counsel ì ing
Dauphin 10 Victonia Ave. E.
1 -638-694 1 Bnandon

1 -7 26-A706

*All listed Child and Family Senvice agencìes pnovide child welfane senvices,
panentjng educatjon counses, suppont groups for sjngle mothens and childnen.
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F A¡,1 I LY CONS E NT F ORI'l

To be compìeted by aì ì participating teenagers:

I understand that I will be takíng part in a project studying what makes

it easier and harder for families to adjust to divorce. All of my

questions about this study have been answered to my satisfaction. I

understand that my participation in this project is total ìy volunrary, ancl

I may decide to withdraw at any time.

teenager's initials todayrs date

(Please fill in your initials only. Do not sign your full name.)

To be completed by al I participating parents:

I agree to take part and to allow my child, (fill in child¡s ¡nitials

only. Do not fill in the chiìd,s name) to take part i n th i s

research project. I understand that its purpose is to study what makes it
easier and harder for families to adjust to divorce. All of my questions

about this study have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that

our participation is totaIìy voluntary, âFìd I or my chiìd may decide to

withdraw at any time.

parentrs initiaìs today's date

(Please fiìl in your initiaìs onìy. Do not sign your name.)
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PARENT QUEST | 0NNA I Rr

Dear Parent,

Thank you for agreeing to take part ín this research project. This
survey will ask you to describe yourseìf, and your famiìy. lt wiìl take
you about 45 minutes to complete. Please find a quiet, private place where
you wi I ì not be disturbed. lt is important that you fi ì I out the whole
survey at one time.

There are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions, so just
give the answers that best describe you and your famiìy. lf you are unsure
about the meaning of any of the items or choices, have any concerns about
your participation in this study, of your reactions to it, or any other
i ssue rel ated to th i s project, pl ease teì ephone me, Rebecca Broder , ât
943-8641. This is a 2l+ hour, 7 day answering service. lf you leave your
name and phone number, I will return your caìì as soon as I can.

Your answers to this survey are to be private, so D0 NoT SHoW ANYONE
YOUR ANSWERS. Pìease seal your questionnaire in the privacy enveìope
markedrrParentrras soon as you have finished, without showing it to anyone.
Pìease do not write your name anywhere on the questionnaire, or on the
return envelope.

You ai-e free to change your mind about taking part in this study at any
time, and you do not have to compìete this questionnaire. lf you find that
you do not \^/ant to answer some of the quest i ons, j ust I eave them out.

Again, thank you for taking the time to be in this study.
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PART 1

Please descnibe the fol lowing

1. cenden (check one):

2. Age (please fiiI Ín):

3. Date of bìnth (please

7.

chanactenistics

(l) male

fjll in): Day

about yoursel f.

(zl lemate

years.

MOnth Year

4. Cunnent marital status (check one):

_ (1) Neven mannied

- 

(2) Mannied
_ (3) equivalent of mannied

- 

(-1 ) Divcnced
_ (5) Sepanated
_ (6) Marnied (or the equivalent), Out divonced on sepaFated befone
_ (7 ) widowed
_ (8) Othen (pìease expìaìn)

What iS )zoun cunnent employment status? (check one)5.

_ ( 1 ) Employed ful I -time _ (2) Employed pant-tìme

- 

(3) Unemployed (4) Stuoent

What is youn occupation? (check one)

_ (1) Pnofessional, technical
_ (3) Semi-skilled, unskìlìed labon
_ (5) Not empìoyed

In youn most necent job, what is/was youn

CIenical, sales. senvices
Homemaken

_ (2)
_ (4)

Trrre/ (ptease tì | | ln,

8. what is the highest gnade you attended in school on degnee you neceived? (check
one )

_ (1) Less than cnade 9 _ (2) Gnade g completed

- 

(3) Some high school (4) Hìgh school completed
_ (5) Some col lege on unìvensity (e) A technìcal diploma
_ (7 ) Univensity gnaduate (e) Some post-gnaduate wonk
_ (9) Masten's Degnee on Doctorate (1O) professiona'ì degnee

I¡/hat was youn total income includ'i ng chì id support f nom youn ex-spouse fon the past
yean (that is, total income befone taxes, includ'i ng t{ages, \^Jelfane income, fanm
ìncome, ìntenest, dividends)? (check one)

_ ( I ) Unden $5, OOO ( 2 ) $5, ooo to $9 ,9s9

- 
[3ì 3]3:333 T:3li:333 - (4) $ts'ooo to $1s'sss

- 
(7) $ss,ooo to $44,ees - [3ì 333;"3?.13o3'o'""

_ (g) Don't knou/

10. \¡Jhat is youn nel igious pneference? (check one).

_ (1) Catholic

- 

(2) rJewish
_ (3) Pnotestant (please descrjbe denomination)

_ (4) Othen (please specify)
_ (5) None

t^lhen you uJene gnowing up,
(check one)

_ (1) Engljsh
_ (3) cenman

what was the language used most often in youn home?

9.

- 

(2) Fnench
_ (4 ) Uknainian

11

_ (5) Othen (please specjfy)
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12. What is the language used most often ìn youn home now?

_(1) Enslish _(2)
- 

(3) cenman 
- 

(4)

(5) 0ther (please specify)
'I3. In what countny wene you bonn? (pìease fiI l ;n)

(check one)

F rench
Uknainian

14.

i5.

In what countny wene your childnen bonn? (please fì'lI in)

To \,ihat ethnic or cul tural gnouD do ycu f eel

- 

(1) Asian

- 

(3) Dutch
t 5 J Genman
(/J Uel,JlSn

- 
(9) Scandinavian

you bel ong?

tcl

- 
(4)

_ (6)
_ (8)
_ (10)

( check one )

British
F rench
Ital ian
Nat i ve

Ukna ì ni an

Please descni5.1¡s fol

1 . Pi ease descnibe

Relatjonship to
Younse l f

_ (11) othen (pìease specify)

16. What nacial categony would you

- 

(1) As'i an
_ (3) ruative on I'fetis

_ (5) otner (please specìfy)

cons i den younsel f? ( check one )

- 

(2) Black

- 

(4) t.ltrìte

PART 2

I ow i ng chanacten j st i cs of your f am'i 'l y

the othen membens of your household besides yourself:

Age Date Genden
of Binth Male Female

Day_ Month_ Year_ _( 1 ) _( 2 )

Day_ Month

Day_ Month

Day_ Month

Day_ Month

Day_ Month

Day_ Month.

Day Month

Day_ Month

Yean

Year

Year

Year

Yean

Year

Yean

Yea r

Yean

_(1) _(2)

_(1) _(2)

_(1) _(2)

_(1) _(2)

_(1) _(2)

_( 1 ) _(2)

_( 1 ) _(2)

_(1) _(2)

_(1) _(2)

Genden
Male Female

_( 1) _(2)

2.

DaV Mont h

Please descnibe the chiìd urho is taking part jn this research project

Relatìonship to Age Date
Younself of Binth

Day_ Mon Yean_

Is the
( check

chiId who
one )

(1) Yes

is taking pant in this3,

(2) No

reseanch pnoject cunnently I iving with you?
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this neseanch project adopted? (check one)

5.

Is the child who

(1) Yes

ìs taking pant in
(2) l'lo

DiC the chi ld who is takjng pant
mentaI hea l th pnobì ems ( such as
depnession) befone the end of your

in this nesearch pnoject show
aggnessiveness, del inquency,
manriage? (check one).

any behavional on
sevene anx i ety,

(2) No

Has the child who js taking pant in
mental health problems since the end

(1) Yes (2) No

th ì s neseanch pno j ect sho\^/n any behav i ora I
of youn manniage? (check one)

on

Dìd anyone ìn your farni ly (that
counsel Ion on thenapist befone
famiìy member)

chiidnen, your ex-spouse) see a
manniage? (check one for each

Seìf
(1) Yes (2) No (3) Don't know

One on mone of
of chi I dnen

Ex - spou se
Family as a \rhole

.

8. Has anyone in your family seen a counselon on
manniage? (check one for eaclr famìly rnemben)

thenapist since the end of your

(1) Yes (2) No (0) Oon't knou/
Sel f
One on mone of
of chi I dnen

Have you even been depnessed (that is sad,
feeì worthless, urant to die) fon two weeks

(1) Yes (o) No

10. If you answened "yes" to #9, did you eve.r
while you wene depnessed? (check one fon each

sa!/ a psychjatnist on thenapìst
had electnoconvul sive therapy
took antidepnessant medicat jon
was hospital ized
made a suicide attempt

down in the dumps, tearful, don,t care,
or ì onger? ( p'ì ease check )

expenience on do any
choice)

of the fol lowing

Ex- spouse
Family as a u/hole

_(_(
_(
_(_(

Yes (O) No
Yes _(O) No
Yes _(o) Irlo
Yes _(O) No
Yes _(O) No
Yes _(O) No

Fathen Both Ne i then

_(2) _(3) _(o)
_(2) _(s) _(o)
_(2) _(3) _(o)
_(2) _(3) _(o)
_(2) _(3) _(o)
_(2) _(3) _(o)

11. As fan as you know, wene eithen of youn bìoìogical panents (tnat is your nealpanents, NOT youn foster, adoptive on step panents) even depressed? (check one)

_( 1) Mothen _(2) Fathen _(G) Both _(o) Neither _(4 ) Don,t know

12. If one or both Of youn panents ì¡rere even depnessed, as fan aS yOU know, have eithen
of them even expenienced on done any of the following while they wene depnessed?(check one fon each choice)

Mothen

had pnoblems in school, work, mannìage on fniendships (

saw a psychiatnist on thenapist
had electroconvul sive thenapy
took antidepnessant medjcation
r,/as hosÞital ized
made a suicide attempt
had pnoþlems in school, wonk, manriage on fniendships

_(
_(
_(
_(
_(
_(



13. How many childnen did you

chì I dnen

have with youn ex - spouse?
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(pìease fiìì in numben)

brothens and sistens do you have? (pjease fj I 1 in14 How manSu neal (biological
numben )

bnothers and sìstens

1q Hov/ many biological aunts and uncles (that
and mother NOT thein spouses) do you have?

aunts and uncles

What is the total numben of nelatìves have
(please fì I ì in the total )

nel at i ves

As f an as you know, ho\^/
have even been depnessed
wonthless, want to die)

number ever

numben don't know

number never depnessed

18. 1f any of these chiìdnen,
depnessed, did they even
depnessed? (please fi I ì in

savJ a osychiatnist on thenapist

had e'lectnoconvul sive thenapy

took ant ì depnessant med i cat'i on

was hospi tal ized

made a suic'i de attempt

had pnoblems jn school, wonk, manniage on

19. As fan as you know, vrere eìther of your
your ex-spouse's neai panents, NOT youn

is, bnothers and sìstens of your
(please fill ìn numben)

father

1ê

17

you I isted jn questions 13, I4 and 15?

many of youn chì ldnen, bnothers, ststens, aunts and uncles
(tnat is sad, down in the dumps, teanful, don,t care, feeì

fon t\to weeks or 'l ongen? (pìease f ì1ì in numben)

depnessed

bnothens, sistens, aunts on uncles have even been
expeFience or do any of the fol lowìng ,ú/hi le they wene
numben fon each exÞenience)

numoen numþen
exper'i enced don't kno\.i

numþen neven
expen i enced

fnìendshjp

ex-spouse's biological panents (tnat is
fosten, adoptjve on step panents) ever

depnessed? (check one)

_(1) Mother (2) Fatner _(3) Both _(O) Neìthen _(4) Don,t know

20. Îf one on both of your ex-spouse's parents wene ever depnessed, as far as you know,
have eithen of them even expenienced on done any-of the followjng while they wene
depnessed? (check one f on each cho'i ce)

Mothen

saw a psychjatnist on thenapist
had electnoconvul sive therapy
took antidepnessant medicatìon
u/as hosÞitalized
made a suìcide attempt
had problems jn schooì, wonk, manniage on fniendships

_(
_(
_(
_(
_(
_(

Fathen Both Neì ther

(2) _(3) _(o)_\2) _(s) _(o)_(2) _(s) _(o)_(2) _(s) _(o)_(2) _(s) _(o)_(2) _(3) _(o)
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21. How many neal (biological) bnothens and sistens does youn ex-spouse have? (please
fill in numben)

bnothens and sistens

22. Hov many biological aunts and uncles (that is, brothens and sistens of youn
ex-spouse's fathen and mother NOT theìn spouses) does your ex-spouse have? (pìease
fill in number)

aunts and uncles

23. What is the total numben of bnothens, sistens, aunts and uncles you listed fon your
ex-spouse in questions 22 and 23 above? (please I ist total )

nelatives

24. As far as you kno\,/, how many of these brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles have ever
been depressed (tnat is sad, down in the dumps, teanful, don,t cane, feel
worthless, \^/ant to die) most or alI of the time fon two weeks on longen? (please
fill in number)

numÐen even oepnesseo

numben don't know

numben neven expenienced

25. If any of youn ex-spouse's bìological bnothe¡.s, sistens, aunts on uncles have even
beên depressed, as fan as you know, ho\^/ many of them have even expenienced on done
an),/ of the foliowing while they were depnessed? (please fill in number for each)

numben numben numben never
expenienced don't know expenìenced

saw a psychiatnist on therapist

had electnoconvul s ive thenapy

took ant 'i depnessant med i cat i on

was hospital ized

made a suicide attempt

had pnoblems ìn school, wonk, manriage on fniendship

PART 3

Please descnibe the following chanacterìstics of your divonce on sepanation:

1. For how many yeans wene you and your ex-spouse mannjed prion to your sepanatìon?
(please fill in)

yeans.

2. Numben of yeans sjnce you and your ex-spouse decided to sepanate (pìease filì ìn)

3. If you ane divonced, numben of yeans since youn divonce (please fiìì in)
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4. l¡/hat is youn cunnent custody annangement? (check one)

(1) I have custody
(2) My ex-spouse has custody
I e ì ,l^ i ^+ ^r rc+^.1\/
(4) Not yet decided
(5) I have custody, but this is beìng chal lenged
(6) My ex-spouse has custody, but I am challenging this

(7) otner (please explain)

5. What 'is your cunnent annangement about how often youn ex-spouse may see your
ch i I dren? ( check one )

(1) No lìmìts placed on visjts
(2) Fnequency of visits I imited ìn custody agneement
(3) Only supenvìsed v jsits al lo\,/ecj in custody agneement
(a) No contact allowed
(5) otner (please explain)

6. How often does youn ex-spouse usually see youn children? (check one)

7. How often do Vou usually have contact r^Jith youn ex-spouse? (check one)

(1) Daily
(3) 1 to 2 tìmes a t¡JEtK
(5) Eveny othen MONTH
(7) Once a YEAR
(9 ) Never

(1) Daily
(3) 1 to 2 tìmes a l^JEEK
(5) Every other MONTH
(7) once a YEAR
(9) Never

(1) None
(3) $2,5OO to $4,99e
(5) $1o,oOo to $14,999
(7 ) $2o, ooo to $24,999
(9) oven $35,OOO

(2)3toGtimesaWEEK
(4)lto2timesaMONTH
(6)2togtimesaYEAR
(8) Less often

(2)3to6tìmesaWEEK
(4)ltc2timesaMONTH
(6) 2 tc 3 times a YEAR
(8) Less often

(2) Unden $2,5OO(4) $5,OOo to $9,999
(6) $15,OOO to $19,999(B) $25,ooo to $s4,999
( lO) other (please exp'l ain)

8. Acconding to youn divonce on sepanation agneement, should you be neceiving chi ld
support payments fnom your. ex-spouse? (check one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) Not appl icable

9. If you answened I'vesrr to #8 above, according to youn divonce on sepanat ion
agneement, what is the amount of child suppont you shouìd receìve Veanlv fnom your^
ex-spouse? (check one).

lO. What was your actual income fnom child suppont fnom your ex-spouse fon the past
yean? (check one)

( t ) ¡lo chj Id suppont neceived
(3) $2,sOO to $4,999
(s) $1o,ooo to $14,999
(7) $2o,ooo to $24,999
(g) over $35,ooo

(2) Unden $2,5OO(4) $5,OOO to $9,999
lÂl qiq ôôô +ñ qra qoq
(8) $2s,ooo to $04,999
( 1O) other (please explain)

11. t4/ho \^Janted your marniage to end? (check one)

( 1) t did _ (2) My ex-spouse did _(s) lr/e both did
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12. What best explains the neasons fon the end of your manniage? (check as many as
aPPIY)

( 1 ) We had unresolvable diffenences
(3) l,le just stopped loving each other
(5) Physical/sexual abuse

(2) Alcohol/dnug abuse
(4) Unfaìthfulness
(6) otnen (please expìaìn)

PART 4

Fon the folloh,ing questions, cìrcle "one" (1) if the answen is almost never; circle
"t\,,/o" (2) if the answer js some of the time; circle "thnee" (3) if the answen is much of
the time; and cincle "foun'¡ (4) if the answer is almost always.

Never Some of Much of Almost
the time the t ime alwavs

1. Do you feel fniendly toward your fonmen
spouse?1234

a ñ^ \,^"h 
^hi 

lÀh^h €^^1 ¡-¡^hJlev !vv, en feel friendly towand
yourfonmenspouse? 1 2 3 4

3. Ane gifts to the chì ìdnen a pnoblem
þetween you and your former spouse? 1 2 3 4

4. Is vìsitatjon a pnoblem between you and
younfonmenspouse? 1 2 3 4

5. Do you have fniendly talks with your fonmer
spouse?1234

6. Is your fonmer spouse a good'panent? 1 2 g 4

7. Do your chilCren see youn fonmen spouse as
of ten as you \,/oujd ìjke? 1 2 3 4

8. Do your childnen see youn fonmen spouse as
often as he would 1 ike? 1 2 3 4

9. Do you and your fonmen spouse agnee on
djscipl ine fon the chi ldnen? 1 2 3 4

10. Ane youn childnen hander to handle after a
visit with youn fonmer spouse? 1 2 g 4

11. Do you and youn fonmen spouse disagnee in
fnont of the children? 1 2 3 4

12. Do the chi ldnen take sides in dìsagneements
þetween you and your fonmen spouse? 1

13. Ane al imony on child suppont payments a
pnoblem between you and youn fonmen spouse? 1

14. Do your childnen feel hostìle towand youn
formen spouse? 1

15. Does youn fonmen spouse say thìngs about you
to the childnen that vou don,t want them to
hean? I

16. Do you say things about youn fonmen spouse to
the chìldnen that he viouldn,t want them to
hean? i

17. Do you have angny djsagneements with youn
fonmen spouse? 1



18. Do you feel hostile towand youn fonmen
SÞOUSE?

i9. Does youn fonmen spouse feel hostile
toward you?

20. Can you talk to your fonmen spouse about
pnobl ems wi th the chi I dnen?

21. Do you have a fnjendly dìvonce on
eôñâhâ+iññ?

22. Are pjcl<-ups and dnop-offs of the children
betvJeen you and your fonmen sporlse a
difficult time?

23. Does youn spouse encounage youn child to
'I ive with him on hen?

24. Have you adjusted to being djvonced on
sepanatêd from youn fonmer spouse?

25. HaS youn fonmen spouse adjusted to being
separated on djvonced fnom you?

Never

1

'I

1

1

1

1

1

1

Some of
the time

a

a

t

2

Much of Al most
the time always

JW¿

\'^r'F ^hi 1À\yvs, vr,, rel

3

5

5

5

tsAK I 3

Rate each of the items below on a scale of 1 (not chanactenistic on typical of
to 5 (veny chanactenistic on typicaì of your chì ld)

1. (S)he I ikes to be h,ith people.

2. (S)he usual Iy seems to be in a hunny.

3. (S)he is easi ly fnìghtened.

4. (S)he fnequently gets djstnessed.

5. l^/hen displeased, (s)he lets people
know right away.

6. (S )ne i s somethi ng of a I onen .

7. (S)he I ikes to keep busy al 1 the tjme.

8. (S)he ìs known as hotblooded and
qu i ck-tempeFed.

9. (S)he often feels fnustrated.

1O. His/hen I ife is fast paced.

'11. Evenyday events make him/her troubled
and fnetful .

12. (S)he often feels ìnsecune.

13. Thene ane many things that annoy him/hen

14. When (s)he gets scaned (s)he panjcs.

Not
ty"p i ca I

1

1

1

1

1

1

'ì

1

1

1

1

1

.1

1

5

5

5

5

5

4

A

4

Á

^

?

a

ó

o

J

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

Ð



Not Veny
typical typicat

15. (S)he pnefers wonking wìth othens
nathenthanalone. 1 2 3 4 b

16. (S)he gets emotionally upset easily. 1 2 3 4 5

17. (S)he often feels as if bunsting
wìth enengy. I 2 3 4 5

18. It takes a lot to make him/hen mad. 1 2 3 4 5

19. (S)he has fewen feans than most people. 1 2 3 4 5

20. (S)he f inds people mone stimulat ing then
anything else. 1 2 3 4 5

PART 6

1. How did you hean about thjs study? (pìease check one)
thnough Beginning Expelience
thnough Panents r,/i thout Pantnens
thnough a classified ad i.n the Fnee Pness
through an ad in the Sunday community insent in the Fnee pnesss
thnough a classjfìed ad in the t\,innipeg Sun
through a letten given to me by a fliend
thnough Community of Separated and Divonced
thnough the Adventunes ner¡/sl etten
thnough an ad ìn The Lance, The Metno I, The Times on The Hanold

) thnough a ìetten sent dinectly to me by the reseancher
) thnough some othen sounce (pìease explain)

1)

4)

?ì

10
11

PLEASE GO ON TO THE LAST PAGE.
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me about thìs sunvey and younI am jntenested in any feedback you have fon
neactions to taking pant in it.

Please use the space below to make any comments.

RETT4TNDER:

If you would I ike
f inishÊd andlnn jf
futune to see if you
ansv/en i ng serv i ce (

aìong with a message tel I ing
fol Iow up study, on both.
study, and do not u/ant to be
not provide me with youn name

to neceive a wnitten summany of the study's nesults r¡rhen ìt js
you ane willing to allow me to contact yorr at some time in the
would be wi l l ing to be in a fol lo\{-up study, please cal l my

) and leave youn name, addness, and telephone number
me whethen you want feedback, ìnfonmation about any
If you D0 NOT want infonmation on the results of the
contacted by the neseancher in the futune, simply do
and addness.

PLEASE IMMEDIATELY SEAL
NOT SHOhI IT TO ANYONE.
SURVEY AND YOUR CHILD'S

YOUR COMPLETED SURVEY IN THE
USE THE PRE-ADDRESSED. STAMPED
SURVEY BACK TO THE RESEARCHER,

ENVELOPE MARKED ''PARENT'' , DO
RETURN ENVELOPE TO MAIL YOUR
THANK YOU.



Appendix G

ADt]LESCENT SURVEY
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ADOLESCENT OUEST I ONNA I RE

Dear Adolescent Participant.

This survey wilì ask you questions about yourseìf, your famiìy, and how
you feel about your life right now. lt wilì take you about 45 minutes to
compìete. Pìease find a quiet, private place where you will not be
bothered by anyone. lt is important that you fiìì out the whole survey at
one t i me.

I am interested in your feeìings and opinions. There are no right or
wrong answers to any of the questions, so just give the answers that fit
best for you. lf you have any questions about anything on the survey, have
any concerns about your being in this study, or how it makes you feeì, or
anything else about the study, please telephone me, Rebecca Broder, at
943-8641. This is a 24 hour, 7 day answering service. lf you leave your
name and phone number, I wilì return your calì to answer your question as
soon as I can. Do not ask your parent to answer your questions. lnstead,
please call me at the phone number listed above.

Your answers to this survey are to be private, so D0 NOT SH0W ANYONE
Y0UR ANSWERS including your parent. Please seaì your questionnaire in the
privacy envelope marked "Teenager" AS S00N AS YOU HAVE FINISHED, without
showing it to anyone. Please do not write your name anywhere on the
quest i onna i re, or on the return enve I ope.

You are free to change your mind about taking part in this study at any
time, and you do not have to complete this survey. lf you find that you do
not want to answer some of these questions, just leave those ones out.

Thank you for taking the time to be in this study.
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PART f

Please descnibe the follo\r'ing chanactenistjcs about yourseìf:

'1 . cenden (check one): _ ( 1) Male _ (2) Female

2. Age (pìease fil ì jn): _ yeans.

3. Date of bìrth (piease fill in): Day_ Month

4. What u/as the last yean of school you fìnished? (check one)

Yea n

Gnade I
Gnade 1 1

Finst year of unìvensity on coìlege

( 1 ) Less than Gnade 7
(3) Gnade I
(5) Gnade 1o
(7) Gnade 12

(t

- 
(¿
/^tÞ

- 
(ç

(9) Othen (Please expìaìn)

5. Ane you a student at school this year? (check one)

i1) Yes (2) No

6. If you ane a student, what gnade ane you in this yean? (check one)

( 1) Less than cnade 7 _ (2) Grade 7
(3) Grade I _ (4) Graoe g
(5) Gnade 10 (6) Gnade tt
(7) Gnade I2

(g) otner' (Please expìain)

(8) Fìnst yean of univensity or col lege

7 . l¡ihat i s youn emp l oyment status? ( check one )

(1) Empìoyed full-time _ (2) Employed pant-time
(3) Unemployed (¿) StuOent

8. How many fniends (not includìng membens of youn jmmediate famììy) would you say you
have who tnuely love and value you, to whom you feel you could tunn to fon help if you
needed to? (please fìll in numben)

frìends.

PART 2

Instnuctions: Below is a list of the ways you might have felt or acted. Flease cìncle the
nufirben tellìng how often you have felt or acted this way duning the PAST WEEK.

occasional ly
Raneiy or Some or a on a medium
none of the I ittIe of amount of .Most on al l

time (iess the time (1 the time (S of the time
than 1 day) to 2 days) to 4 days) (s to 7 days)

1. I uras bothened by things that O
usual ìy don't bother me.

2. I dìd not feel Iike eating; O
my appetite was poon.

3. I felt that I could not shake O
off the blues even with heìp
fnom my family on fniends.

4. I felt I was just as good as O
other peopl e.



Ranely on Some on a
none of the 1 ittle of
time (less the tìme (1
f kran { ¡{=rr I *a D ¡{arrc II veJ /

a^a

Occasjonal ly
on a medium
amount of l\4ost on a I I
the time (3 of the rrme
to 4 days) (5 to 7 days)

e

J

a

2

o

o

6.

7.

5. I had tnouble keeping my
mind on what I was doing.

T fêl+ .{ôhhôccô.{

T felt thât cvenvfhino
I did was an effont.

I felt hopefuì about the
futune.

9. I thought my l'i fe had been
a faì I une.

1O. I fe'ì t feanful.

11. My sleep \./as nestìess.

tz. l w4Þ ¡¡aPPy.

13. I talked less than usua'l

14. ï felt lonely.

15^ People u/ere unfriendly.

lÂ T êñiñ\/ô-l I if ô

17 I hã,1 envinô soellS.

18. I felt sad.

19. I felt that people dis'l ike me.

20. I could not get ''going".

o

o

o

o

ô

ô

U

o

U

U

ô

a

2

a

a

a

J

J

J

J

PART 3

Dinections: The statements \,rhich foliow nefer to feeìings anci expeniences which occun to
most people at one time on anothen in thein relationshìps with frìends. Fon each
statement thene ane three possib'ìe answers: Yes, No, Don't know. Please cincle the numben
above the ans\^,en you choose f on each item.

t¿J

Yes No Don't know

123
Yes No Don't knou/

tzJ

Yes No Don't knou/

t¿ó

Yes No Don' t knotr/

123
Yes No Don' t kno\,i

Yes No Don/t knou/

t¿J
Yes No Don't know

123
Yes No Don't know

?

7.

'1 . My f r.i ends g jve me the monal suppont I need.

Most other people ane closen to the'ir fniends than I anì.

My fniends enjoy heaning about tvhat I think.

Centain fnjends come to me when they have pnoblems on need
adv r ce.

I nely on my fniends fon emotional suppont.

If I felt that one on more of
I'd just keep it to myself.

I feel that I'm on the fninge

my fniends wene upset wjth me,

in my cincle of friends.

Thene is a friend I could go to if I were just feeìing dov/n,
without feel ìng funny about it laten.

b.

8.



123
Yes No Don' t know

123
Yes No Don' t knovr

]aâ

Yes No Don't know

123
Yes No Don't knovr

123
Yes No Don' t know

12s
Yes llo Don't kno\,/

123
Yes No Dcn't know

123
Yes No Don' t kno\^/

123
Yes Nc Don' t know

aa?
Yes No Don't know

]a?

Yes No Don't know

123
Yes No Don' t know

2^O

9. My fniends and I ane veny open about what vie think about
things.

10. My friends ane sensitive to my pensonal needs.

1 1. My fnìends come to me for emotional suppot t.

12. My fniends ane good at helping me to solve pnoblems.

13. I have a deep shaning nelationship with a number of fniends.

14. My'friends get gocd 1deas abcut hor{ to do things on make
things fnom me.

15. When I confide in fnìends. ìt makes me feel uncomfontable.

16. My fniends seek me out fon companionship.

17. I think that my fniends feel that I'm good at helpjng them
so l ve Þnob I eíns .

18. I don't have a nelationship with a fnjend that js as intimate
ãq ô+hên hêôñlp/s nêlaliônshins With fnìends.L I v,,r, | | Pr ,

19. I've necently gotten a good idea about how to do something
fnom a fniend

20. I wìsh my fniends were much diffenent.

PART 4

This questionnaine consists of 21 gnoups of statements. Aften neading each gnoup of
statements canefully cinc]e the numben (O, 1, 2 or 3) next to the one statement in each
gnoup l,/hich best describes the way you have been feel ing the past week, including today.
If several statements wjthin a gnoup seem to apply equally well, cincle each one. Be sune
to nead all the statements ìn each gnoup befone making youn choice.

1. O I do not feel sad.

I T +ôêl <â.ì

2 I am sad all the time and I can't snap out of it.

3 I am so sad on unhappy that I can/t stand it.

2. O I am not partìculanly discounaged about the future.

1 I feel discounaqed about the futune.

2 I feel I have nothjng to look fon\,rand to.

3 I feel that the futune js hopeless and that things cannot impnove

3. O I do not feel lìke a failune.

1 I feel I have failed more than the avenage penson.

2 As I look back on my Iìfe, alI I can see is a lot of failures.

3 I feel I am a complete failune as a penson.
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4. O I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used to.

1 I don't enjoy things the viay I used to.

2 I don't get real setisfaction out of anythjng anymone.

3 I arn dissatìsf ied on bored with evenvthinq.

5. O I don't feeì pantjculanly guilty.

1 I feel guilty a good pant of the tjme.

2 I feel quite guilty most of the time.

3 I feel guì I ty al I of the time.

6. O I don't feel I am beìng punished.

1 I feel I may be punjshed.

2 I expect to be punished.

3 I feel I am being punished.

7. O I dcn't feeì disappointed in myself.

I I =m .liaãñnñiñ+ê.i ih m\/<êl+

2 f am di sgusted w i th mysel f .

3 T l-râ l-ê m\/qê I f .

8 . O I dor-l't f ee l I am any wonse than anybody eì se .

1'I am cnìtical of myseìf fon my weaknesses on mìstakes.

2 I blame myseìf all the tìme fon my faults.

3 I bìame myself for everything bad that happens.

L O I don't have any thoughts of killìng myself.

1 I have thoughts of kì'lling myself, bui i would not canny them out.

2 I would ìike to kìll mvself.

3 I would ki'ì I myself if I had the chance.

10. O I don't cny any mone than usual.

1 I cny mone now than I used to.

2 I c"y all the time now.

3 I used to be able to cry, but now I can't cny even though I want to.

11. O I am no more irnitated now than I even am.

1 I get annoyed or innitated mone easìly than I used to.

2 I feel inFitated al I the time now.

3 I don't get innitated at alI by the things that used to innitate me.
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12. O I have not lost interest in othen people.

1 I am ìess intenested in other'ÞeoÞle than I used to be.

2 I have lost most of my interest in other people.

3 I have lost all of my ìntenest in other people.

13. O I make decisions about as wel'l as I ever could.

1 i put off making decìsjons mone than I used to.

2 I have greaten difficul tV in making decisions than befone

3 I can't rnake decisions at all arìvmone.

14. O I don't feel I look any wonse than I used to.

1 I am wol.nìed that I am Ìooking old on unattnactive.

2 I fee'l that thene ane penmanent changes in my appeanance that make me look
unattract i ve.

3 I bel ieve that i look uqlv.

15. O I can wonk about as weì I as before.

1 It takes an extna effont to get started at doing something.

2 I have to push myself ven)/ hard to do anything.

3 I can't do anv v/onk at al I .

16. O I can sleep as wel ì as usual.

1 I don't s leep as \,iel ì as I used to .

2 I wake up 1-2 hours eanljen than usual and find it hand to get back to sleep

3 I r¡/ake up several hours eanlien than I used to and cannot get back to sleep.

17. O I don't get mone tired than usual

I I get tined mone easily than I used to.

2 I get tined fnom doing almost anything.

3 I am too tined to do anything.

'l 8. O My appet jte ìs no wonse than usual

1 My appetite is not as good as ìt used to be.

2 My appet i te i s much wonse now.

3 I have no appetjte at all anymone.

19. O I haven't lost much weight, if any, lately.

1 I have lost mone than 5 pounds.

2 I have lost mone than 10 pounds.

3 I have Iost mone than 15 pounds.

I am punposely tnying to lose weight by eating less. Yes No
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I am no mone u/onnied about my health than usual.

I am wornied about physical pnoblems such as aches and paìns; or upset stomach;
^F 

ê^hc+iñã+i^h

I am veny r,Jonnied about physical pnoblems and it's hand to think of much else.

I am so wonnieci about my physical pnob'ìems that I cannot think about anything eìse.

21. O I have not noticed any necent change in my intenest in sex.

1 I am less inenested in sex than I used to be.

2 I am much less intenested in sex now.

3 I have lost ìntenest in sex comþletelv.

PART 5

Punpose To necond \^/hat family Iife changes adolescent membens expenience. The folìowìng
list of famìly life changes can happen in a family at any t'ime. Because famììy membens
ane connected to each othe. jn some way, a life change for any one memben affects all the
other pensons in the family to some degnee.

"FAMILY" means a gnoup of pensons who ane nelated to each other by manniage, blood, Jr
adoption, \,ho may on may not Iive \1,ith you. Fam'ily incìudes step-panents, step-bnothens
and steÞ-sisters.

REMEMBER: Anytime the wonds "panent'', "mothen", "fathen", "bnother", "sister" ane used,
they aIso mean "step-panent", "step-bnothen", etc.

Instructions "Did the Change Happen ìn Youn Family?"

Please read ea.h famìly life change and decìde whethen it happened to any member'of youn
famì ì y -- i ncl udi ng ycu.

* DURING THE LAST 12 MCNTHS. Finst, de.cide ìf it happened any
months and circle YES cn NO.

r BEFORE THE LAST 12 MONTHS. Second, fon some family changes
time befone the last 12 months and cincle YES on N0. It is okay
happened both tjmes befone last yean and duning the past yean.

+imê .lrrnìhô +hê laSt 12

decide ìf it happened any
to cìncle YES twice if i t

Did the Change Happen
jn Youn Family?

Duni ng Last
12 Months

Before Last
12 Months

i. ÏRANSITIONS

1. Famì ly memben started new business (fanm etc. )

2. Panent quit on lost a job

3 Þânên+s sên2nãted On diVonced

4 . Panent nemarn i ed

5. Family memben was found to have a leanning disonden

6 . Fam i 'l y member was mann i ed

7. Panents adopted a child

8. Memben stanted junion high on high school

YES

YeS

YeS

YeS

YeS

YeS

YeS

Yes

NO

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No
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Did the Change Happen
in Your Fami ly?

Duning Last
12 Months

Before Last
12 Months

9. ChiId on teenage memben transfenned to a ne\,/ school

1O. Panent stanted school

11. Brother or sister moved avJav fnom home

12. Young adul t memben entened col l ege, vocat ional
tnaining on anmed fonces

13. Panent(s) started on changed to a new job

14. Family rnoved to a new home

YeS

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

No

No

No

No

NO

No

YeS No

YeS No

YeS No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes No

IÏ SEXUAL ] TY

15. Marnied family memben

16. Family memben had an

17. Bìrth of a bnothen or

18. Teenager began having

Þecame Þnegnanr

abort ì on

s i ster

sexual intercounse

Yes

YeS

YES

YeS

No

No

No

No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

III LU55E 5

19.

21 .

25.

Family went on \./elfane

Damage on loss of family pnoperty
other disaster

Bnother on sisten died

due to burgìany or

Panent d ied

CìôsÊ fâmil\/ ncla+iVe died

Death of a close f nìend on f am'i ly memben

Fami ly member or close fami iy fniend attempted
suìcide

Yes

Yes

Yes

YeS

YeS

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

IV. RESPONSIB]LITIES AND STRAINS

26. Famìly memben became senjously ill on injured (NOT
hospjtal ized)

Fami ly memben \^ras hospital ized

Famiìy memben became physical ly disabled or was found
to have a long-tenm heal th pnoblem (al lengies, asthma,
diabetes, etc. )

29. Family memben has emotional prob'l ems

30. Gnandpanent(s) became seniously i l l

31. Panent(s) have mone nesponsibl ity to take cane of
gnandpanent ( s )

32. Family member nan ar¡/ay

YeS

YeS

YeS

Yes

Yes

Yes

YeS

No

No

No

Yes No

Yes No

No

No27.

24.

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No

No

No
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D'i d the Change Happen
in Youn Family?

During Last
12 Months

Before Last
12 Months

33. Mone financial debts due to use of cnedit cands on
cha nges

34. Incneased famìly living expenses fon medical cane,

35. Increase of panent's time away fnom famìly

36. Chi ìd cn teenage memben nesìsts doing things with
f ami ly

37. Incnease in anguments betv/een panents

38. Chjldren on teenagers have mone anguments with one
anot he n

Yes No Yes No

food, clothìng, enengy costs (gasoì ìne, heating) Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

39. Panents and teenagers have incneased anguments
(hassles) oven use of car on houns to stav out Yes No

40. Panent(s) and teenagen(s) have ìncneased anguments
(hassles) oven choìce of fniends and/on socìal I ife Yes No

41. Parent(s) and teenagen(s) nave incneased anguments
(hassles) oven attendance at nel iôiôrrq â.+i\/i+iêq YeS No

42. Panent(s) and teenagen(s) have lncneased anguments
(hassIes) oven pensonal appeanance (clothes,
hain, etc. ) Yes No

43. Incneased anguments about gettìng the jobs done ai
home Yes No

44. I.nci eased pnessune f on a member ìn school to get ¡r good'l
Er'ades on do weil in sponts or school actìvities Yes No

V, SUBSTANCE USE

45. Family memben uses dnugs (not given by docton) Ves No yes No

46. Fani ly memben dnìnks too much alcohol Yes No Yes No

47. Chi ld on teenage memben was suspended fnom school on
dnopped out of school Yes No Yes No

48. Panent(s) and teenagen(s) have jncreased arguments
(hassìes) oven use of c'iganettes, alcohol on dnugs Yes No yes No

VI. LEGAL CONFL]CT

49. Family member vrent to jail, juvenile detentjon, on
was placed on count pnobation

50. Famìly member was noþbed on attacked (physically on
sexual lv)

Yes No

Yes No

Vôe Nl^

Yes No



PART 6

Thìs questionneine is designed to measune the degnee of contentment
relationship wìth your mothen. It is not a test, so thene ane no right
Anslren each item as caneful ly and accunately as you can by cincl ing a
each one as f ol lovis:
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you have in youn
on wnong answens.
numben undenneath

1.

{-
3=

5=

My mothen gets on my nenves.

Rarely on none A 'j i ttle of
of the time the time

12
I get ajong well \{ìth my mothen.

Ranely or none A I ittle of
of the time the time

12

3. I feei that I can neal ìy trust my

Ranely or none A i ittie of
of the time the time

12

4. I dì s] i ke my mothen .

Ranely cn none A I jttle of
of the time the time

12

My mothen's behavion ernbarnasses

Ranely on none A Iitt'ì e of
of the time the time,'2

My mothen is too demanding.

Ranely on none A ì ittìe of
of the time the time

12

I wish I had a diffenent mother.

Rarely or none A I ittle of
of the time the tìme

12

7.

I neal ly enjoy my mother.

Rarely on none A i ìttle of
of the time the time

12

My mothen puts too many I imits

Ranely on none A ì jttle of
of the time the tìme

12

My mothen jntenferes with my

Ranely or none A I ittle of
of the time the time

12

Ranely on none of the time
A I ittle of the time
Some of the time
Good pant of the time
Most of the time

Some of
the t ime

Some of
the time

mother .

Some of
the time

Some of
the time

me.

Some of
the t'i me

Some of
the time

Some of
the t'i me

lìô^.{ ñâ n+
of the time

4

nô^d ñâñ+
of the time

À

Good part
of the tìme

A

ê^^d ñãn+
of the t'i me

À

Good pant
of the tìme

4

Good pant
of the tìme

4

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the trme

4

Good pant
of the t ime

^

Good pant
of the time

A

Most or al l
of the time

5

Most on all
of the time

5

Most or al l
of the time

5

Most on al I

of the time
5

Most on al l
of the time

5

Most on al I
of the tìme

5

Most on al l
of the time

5

Most on al I

of the time
5

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most on al I
of the time

Y

Some of
the t'i me

on me.

Some of
the time

activities.

Some of
the time

10.
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12. I think my mothen is terfjfic.

Rarely on none A l ittle of Some of
of the time the tìme the time

123

I hate my mothen.

Rareìy on none A I ittle of Some of
of the ti¡ne the ti:'ne the time

123

My mothen is veny patient v/ith me.

Raneìy, or none A I jttle of Some of
of the time the time the tìme

123

I neal ly ì ike my nothen.

Ranely on none A I ittje of Some of
of the time the time the tìme

tzJ

11. I nesent my mothen.

Ranely or none A 1 ittle of
of the time the time

12

16. I like being \^/ith my mother.

Rane'l y or none A lìttle of
of the time the tìme

12

'I 8. N'ly mother is veny innitating

Rarely on none A I ittle of
of the time the time

12

15.

Some of
the tìme

Some of
the time

Some of
the time

J

êñ^.1 ñã F +

of the time
4

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

^

êñ^..1 nâ n +

of the time
4

Good part
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

À

Good pant
of the time

Good pant
of the time

Good part
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

A

Most on al'l
of the time

5

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most or a'l I
of the time

5

Most on al l
of the tìme

5

Most on al I
cf the time

5

Most on al l

of the time
5

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most or al I
of the time

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most on al l
of the time

Most on al l
of the time

5

Most on al l
of the time

5

17. I feeì like I do not love my mother.

Ranely or none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the tìme the time

123

'IL I feel veny angny rowanci my mother.

Ranely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the tìme the time the time

123

20. I feel violent towand my mothen.

Ranely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

21. I feel pnoud of my mothen.

Ranely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

22. I wi sh my mothen was mone I 'i ke othens I know.

Ranely on none A I jttle of Some of
of the time the tìme the time

123
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23. My mothen does not undenstand me.

Rarei),' or none A Iittle of
of the tìme the time

12

24. I can neel ly depend on m)/ mothen.

Rarely on none A I ittie of
of the time the time

12

25. I feel ashamed of my mother.

Ranely on none
of the time

Raneìy on none
of the time

1

A l ittle of
the time

a

A Iittle of
the tìme

Some of
the t ime

Somê of
the t'i me

J

Some of
the t'i rne

J

PART 7

Some of
the t ime

3

Some of
the tìme

e

Some of
the t ime

3

Some of
the t ime

3

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

A

Good pant
of the time

4

rì^ñ.{ ñâ n +

of the time
4

Good pant
of the time

A

Good pant
of the time

4

Good part
of the time

Good part
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the tìme

Most or al I

of the time
5

Most or al I
of the time

Most or al I

of the tìme
5

Most or' aì I

of the time
Ê

Most or al l
of the tìme

Most or al l
of the time

Most or ali
of the time

5

Most or al l
of the time

5

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most on aì ì

of the time

This questionnaine is designed to measune the degnee of contentment you have in youn
nelationship wìth youn fathen. It 'is not a test, so thene ane no night on lJnong answens.
Anst^/er each item es caneful'l y and accunately as you can by cincling a number undenneath
each one as fol'l ows:

1 = Ranely or none of the time
2 = A 1 ittie of the time
3 = Some of the time
4 = Good pant of the time
5 = Most of the tìme

t

3.

1 . My fathen gets on my nenves.

Ranely on none A little of
of the time the time

12

4. I dislike my fathen.

Ranely on none A ì ittle of
of the time the time

12

6. My father ìs too demandìng.

Ranely or none A I ittle of
of the time the tìme

t¿

7. I wish I had a diffenent father.

I get a ìong ivel I u/ j th my f athen.

Ranely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

I feel that I can nealIy tnust my fathen.

Ranely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the trme the time the tirne

123

5 . My fathen's behavi or embanrasses me .

Rarely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123
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8 . I neal I y enj oy my father .

Ranely on none A I ittle of
of the time the tìme

12

17.

Y.

10.

12.

IJ

15

18

My fathen puts too many I irnits on me.

Ranely on ncne A I ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

My fathen interferes witi'ì my activìties.

Raneìy or none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the tirne the time

123

T nêqêh+ m\/ +â+l'ìêh

Ranely on none A I ittìe of
of the time the time

12

ï think my fathen is tennifìc

Ranely on none A l ittìe of
of the time the time

12

Some of
the time

J

Some of
the time

T t-râfê m\/ +a+hõn

Ranely or none A I ittle of Some of
of the tìme the time the time

123

[4y fathen is very patient wjth me.

Ranely or none A ì ittle of Some of
of the tìme the time the time

123

I neally ljke my fathen.

Ranely on none A I ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

I j'i ke being with my fathen.

Ranely on none A 1 ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

I f eel I i ke I do not i ovÊ mv f â11ìêr

Ranely on none A l ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

My fathen is veny jrnitating.

Ranely on none A l ittle of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

I feel veny angny towand my fathen.

Rane ly on none A I i t t 'ì e of Some of
of the time the time the time

123

Some of
the time

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

4

ê^^r{ ñ=n+
cf the tìme

À

lì^^d ñ' F +

of the time
Á

Good pant
of the time

4

êôñ.1 ñân+
of the time

Á

Good pant
of the tìme

4

Good pant
of the time

Good pant
of the time

4

Good part
of the time

A

Good part
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

4

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most or al l
of the time

5

Most or al l
of the time

5

Most on al I
of the time

Most on al l
of the time

Most or al l
of the time

Most on al I

of the time
5

Most on al I
of the time

5

Most on all
of the time

Most on al l
of the time

5

Most or al l
of the time

5

Most on a'l l
of the time



20. I feeì violent toward my fathen.

Rareìy on none A I ittle of
of the tìme the time

12

21. I feel pncud of my father.

Ranely on none A I ìttle of
of the time the time

12

23. My fathen does nor understand me.

Ranely or none A I ittle of
of the time the time

12

24. I can neally depend on my fathen

Ranely on none A 'l ittle of
of the time the time

12

22. I wish my father was mone Iike othens I know.

Ranely on none A l ittle of Some of
of the time the time the tirne

123

of my fathen.

A I ittle of
the time

a

Some of
the t ime

3

Some of
the time

J

Some of
the time

ó

Some of
the t ime

Some of
the t ime

J

PART 8

Good pant
of the time

Á

Good pant
of the time

4

Good pant
of the time

4

Good part
of the time

Á

.ìô^d ñâF+

of the time
4

Good pant
of the time

4

Most on al l
of the time

f,

Most on a'l I
of the time

5

Most on al l

of the time
5

Most on al I

of the time
5

Most on al l
of the time

5

Most on al l
of the time

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

25. I feel ashamed

Ranely on none
of the time

1

on the following pages ane some statements about childnen and thejn sepanated panents.
Some of them ane tnue about how you thìnk and feel, so you t{i1l want to cincle yES. Some
ane not tnue about how you think and feel, so you will \^,ant to cincle NO. Thene are no
rjght on wnong answens. Youn ansu/ens will just tell me some of the thjngs you ane
thinking now about youn panents' sepanat ion/divonce.

1. It would upset me if othen kids asked a lot of questions about my parents

2. It uras usualìy my father,s fault when my panents had a fight.
3. I sometimes wonny that both my panents will want to live without me.

4. When my family \,ias unhappy, it was usually because of my mothen.

5. My panents wi I I always I ive apart.

6. My panents often argue with each othen after I misbehave.

7. I like talking to my friends as much now as I used to.

8. My fathen is usually a nìce penson.

9. It's possibìe that both my panents wjlj never want to see me again.
'lO. My mothen ìs usual ly a nice penson.

11. If I behave betten, I might be able to bnìng my famjìy back together.

12. My panents would pnobably be happìen ìf I were never bonn.

13. I Iike pjaying with my fniends as much now as I used to.

14. ldhen my family was unhappy, ìt was usually because of something my father
said on did.



15. I sometimes wonnv that I'll be left alI alone.

16. Often I have a bad time v/hen I'm with m\/ mothen.

17. My family rvill pnobably do things together just Iike befone

'I L My panents pnobab'l y angue mone when l'm with them than r¡/hen

19. I'd nather be aìone than þlav wìth other kids.

20. My fathen caused most of the tnouble in my family.

21. I feel that my panents stiII Iove me.

22. My mothen caused most of the trouble in my famjly.

23. My panents wìll pnobably see +hat they have made a mistake
togethen aga i n.

I 'm gone.

and get þack

24. My parents ane happien when I'm \,/jth them than when I'm not.

25. My fniends and i do many things togethen.

26. Thene are a lot of things about my father I l'ike.

27. I sometìmes think that one day I may have tc go live with a fniend or
nelative.

28. My mothen i s mone good than bad.

29. I sometimes think that my panents ì¡/ill one day live together again.

30. I can make my panents unhappy with each othen by what I say on do.

31. My fniends undenstand hot¡i I feel âr-,^,,+ m\/ ^âhôñ+c

32. My father is mone good than bad.

33. I feel my panents still Iike me.

34. Thene are a ]ot of things about my mothen I Iìke.

35. I sometìmes think that once my panents nealize how much I \,/ant them to,
they'l l l ive togethen agajn.

36. My panents would pnobably stilì be l'iving together if it weren't fon me.

^h 
+\/ñ i 

^â 
l

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes I'Jo

Yes No

YeS No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

YeS No

YeS No

of younsel f )

Very
typical

5

6

5

Rate each of the items beìow on a scale
to 5 (veny chanactenjstic on typical of

1. I l ike to be with people.

2. I usual ]y seem to be in a hunry.

3. I am easiìy frightened.

4. I fnequently get distressed.

5. hihen dispieased, I let people know
n i ght a\¡/ay .

I am somethjng of a lonen.

I Iike to keep busy aì'l the time

I am known as hotblooded and
qu ì ck - tempered .

I often feeì frustnated.

PART 9

of 1 (not chanactenistic
younsel f )

Not
typical

aaa

123

123

123

1

I

1

'|

1

4

Á

6.

ð.

5

5

5

5

4

4

Á

2

a

L
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'1O. My I ife is fast paced.

I 1 Fvcnwdar¡ Ê\/Ênl- S make me t nOUb ì ed
and fnetful.

12. I often feel ìnsecune.

13. Thene are many things that annoy me.

'i4 . When I get scared I pan i c.

15 . I pnef en \,ionk ì ng wi th others nathen
than al cne. 1

'I 6. I get emotionally upset easily. 1

17. I often feel as if bunsting with energy 1

18. It takes a ]ot to make me mad. 1

19. I have fewen feans than most people. 1

20. I find people mone stimulating than
anything el se. 1

Not
typical

'I

1

1

1

I

2

a

a

t
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PART .I 
O

Section A

have you done each of the follow'i ng? (Cìncle oneDuning the past year, how many times
numben for each now.

2-3 4-5 6-9 10 0r
None Once times times times mone

tlmes

123456

t¿é43þ

123456

123456

laaÀE

t¿J43

t¿J43b

123456

Smoked without your panent's penmìssion.

Taken I ittle thìngs that don't bejong to you.

Gone to a movie the niqht befone a test.

Caused a distunbance in a movie theaten even after
havìng been asked to stop.

6 Skiped school without a legitimate excuse.

6 Broken into a place that is locked just to look
arouno.

Damaged public on prjvate pnopenty that does not
belong to you just for fun.

Lied to your panents about whene you have been on
whom you \,rene with.

Beat uÞ anothen kid without much neason.

Stayed out al l njght without youn panents/
permissìon.

Taken somethìng of value fnom a stone without
paying fon it.

Damaged school pnopenty on punpose - I ike I ìbnany
books, on musical instnuments, or gym equjpment.

Del ibenate'ì y nuined someth'i ng youn panents value
after having an angument with them.
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Duning the past year, how many times have each of the fcllowing happened tc you?
(Cincle one numben fon each now. )

2-3 4-5 6-9 10 on
None once times times times mone

trmes

1 2 3 4 5 6 You've qotten drunk.

1 2 3 4 5 6 You've gotten into tnouble with your teachens on
pr i nc'i pa i because of your dr i nk i ng .

1 2 3 4 5 6 You've gotten into dif f icul ties of any kind \^/ith
your frjends because of youn drìnking.

1 2 3 4 5 6 You've dniven when vou've had a qood bit to drìnk.

1 2 3 4 5 6 You've been cnìticized by someone you wene ciating
because of youn drinking.

1 2 3 4 5 6 You've gotten into tnouble with the pol ice because
of your drìnking.

Section C

1. Have you ever tried manìjuana (pot, gnass, Many ulane, weed, neefens, hash)? (check
one )

( 1) Yes (z) tlo

2. Have you even been high on stoned on marihuana to the point vihene you wene pnetty
sure that you expenienceo the dnug effect? (check one)

(1) Yes (2) No

3. Do you on someone veny close to you usually keep a supply of marijuana so that ìt's
available when you want to use it? (check one)
_ (t) Yes _ (z) tlo

4. Do you use marijuana a couple of times a week or mone when ìt's avajiable? (check
one )
_ (t) Yes _ (2) No

5. Have you ever engaged in sexual ìntencourse with someone of the opposite sex?
(check one)
_ (t) ves _ (z) ruo

6. Have you taken part in mi l itant poì jtical activism on peaceful pol itìcal
demonstnations in the last yean? (check one)

(1) Yes (2) No

PLEASE GO ON TO THE LAST PAGE.
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I am intenested in any feedback you have fon me about this sunvey and your
neactions to taking pant ìn ìt.

Please use the space below to make any comments.

PLEASE IMMEDIATELY SEAL YOUR COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE MARKED
"TEENAGER". DO NOT SHOW ]T TO ANYONE. USE THE PRE-ADDRESSED. STAMPED RETURN
ENVELOPE TO MAIL YOUR SURVEY AND YOUR PARENT'S BACK TO ME. THANK YOU.


